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Dear Music Lovers….

It's time again for me to share my thoughts with you yes...
my joy, my anxiety, my satisfaction… Joy gets multiplied. Anxiety
gets divided. Satisfaction shared.

As we all know quite well, the first issue of SAMAKALIKA
SANGEETHAM, the Journal dedicated to music, was published in
the month of October 2006, as a result of the unstinted dedication
and hard work of late A D Madhavan.With continuous nursing and
care given by several groups of friends and supporters of music at
large, the Bi-annual, Bi-lingual Journal grew inwardly as well as
outwardly. RNI Registration, ISSN Registration and Library of
Congress, Washington, USA Certification etc were granted; later
SS was registered as a Charitable Trust. As reiterated several
times, SAMAKALIKA SANGEETHAM is a MUSIC FAMILY where
each and every member has a responsibility towards its well-
being and growth. It is not for just a few to write, another few to
invest while for some others to merely place aside the journal
when they receive it. No, every page of SAMAKALIKA
SANGEETHAM waits for your perusal, your criticism, your
appreciation. Only then, this eleven-year-old will be able to attain
maturity. Lethargy on ourpart may lead to, I am afraid, even an
untimely death.There is at present a drought of quality-articles that
we regularly receive, and this time, the paucity was more
pronounced. Hence this rather “starvation-thin” look of this
particular issue. We hope that our dear music-lovers will see the
problem in its proper perspective and send in more articles on
varied topics, concerning music.

Having said this much, I have the satisfaction that this time
too we are able to bring plenty of variety: from Yakshaganam to
Kathakali to Mohiniyattam; from Film Music to Karnataka
Sangeetham; from Kathakali Sangeetham to Brahmani Amma



DISCLAIMER
THE VIEWS AND OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THE ARTICLES
PUBLISHED IN THIS JOURNAL ARE OF THE WRITERS' ALONE, AND
DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THOSE OF THE EDITOR AND
MANAGEMENT OF SAMAKALIKASANGEETHAM.

Radha Madhavan
Editor

Pattu.
Performing anything, with music in the background, fills

us with a new energy this is a well-accepted theory. Doing
anything that interests us - be it learning, cooking, teaching,
walking, reading, writing, washing, cleaning, being in the
company of friends or plants or animals - anything for that matter,
gives us immense pleasure and indescribable joy…the same
self-forgetting stage of immersing ourselves in bliss that music
provides for the music lovers. But the moment the same is thrust
on us, then the experience gets reversed. We get tired, bored,
disgusted, irritated…. This has been my personal experience,
and I am sure, of many other individuals as well.

Mana eva manushyaanaam
Kaaranam sukhaduhkhayoh

What I have realised is: there is MUSIC within every
one of us with its raga and tala. As and when we bring out
this music latent in us, we experience laya. Our expressions
become a kind of tala-raga-laya-sammilita-sangeetham.
Not any more can loneliness threaten us. We become one
with Nature. An abundance of LOVE is felt inside…. in such
rare moments, hatred vanishes. Face becomes bright with a
pleasant smile that soothes those near us. Life moves on as
theArohana andAvarohana of a beautiful raga.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Dr. Bhallamudi Padma Priya

Bounding of Music with Theatre

If we go through the history of Theatre, we can see
that its genesis or the roots are in the pre-historical age. The
theatre has originated as a part of communication or of sharing
knowledge. Primitive man to share his experience of hunting,
started to demonstrate how he hunted the animals. That is when
he started to 'Act'. To make it more effective he added one more
person as the animal. He could feel that something is missing. To
fill that gap, he covered the other person with the hide of the
animal he hunted. With this the 'make-up' added to the show, the
first step of the technical attachment to the theatre is taken. For
some more effect, he added shouts to his display. The persons
around watching started to clap. One more addition to the charade
was music. Since then music has become an integral part of
Theatre.

In India, theatre has developed as a part of rituals. In
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agamas, rituals are being performed with music and dance. Every
deity had to be offered veneration by separate râga, tâla, and
mudras. On such occasions, ballets and devotional stories from
mythology are also performed.All these led to the development of
the total theatre concept in India.

When it became a complete theatre, the form included an
amalgam of each and every one of its element, like dance, music,
make-up, costume, set, lighting, etc. For ages it continued as a
total theatre.

As modern aspects came into existence, slowly the total
theatre concept got lessened. Mainly, the importance of dance
and music got reduced. The music is mostly used only for the
background.

For each and every occasion and daily routine of life, we
observe that music has a big part. Let us see how it happens. In
the morning, when we wake up to the musical chirping of birds, the
temple bells, namâz from the mosque. It's a wake up music.
Likewise, in our daily routine we travel with music. In celebrations,
functions and fetes music creates the mood, help to build the
atmosphere.

If music is a part and parcel of life, and theatre a slice of
life, then theatre can never be detached from life and society.
Each and every issue of the society is reflected in theatre as well
as life.

From ancient days, music is bound to theatre. But how the
bond is created has to be discussed in detail. Music is used in
theatre, in many places and situations, for different purposes.

Nâtya Shâstra of Bharatha is the basic source for ancient
Indian dramaturgy. It discusses so many elements; from the
writing of a play to the success of its production. In 36 chapters,
Bharatha explained all the aspects of theatre including the music,
in a very elaborate manner. The importance of music in a play is
properly established in Nâtya Shâstra in the 3rd century itself.
Bharatha explained all the 11 aspects of theatre in a very detailed
way. The following sloka explains all the aspects described by
Bharatha.

Rasaabhaavaahyabhinadharmeevruttipravruttayaha
Siddhihiswaraahtataatodyamgaanamrangaschasangrahah
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In this sloka, the swara, atodya and gana are the three
elements which are the components of music. These three
elements are very important to theatre. Swaras are the basic
notes for râgas, which are of seven.

Shaareeraschaivaveenaaschasaptashadjaadayaswarah
NishaadarshabhagaandhaaraMadhyapanchamadhaivataah

The seven swaras are the two basic divisionsof vocal and
instrumental music. Shadja, rishabha, gaandhaara, madhyama,
panchama, dhaivatha, nishada are the basic swaras described by
Bharatha in his tome. All these swaras have been drawn from the
nature.

Atodhya is the other aspect of music which supports the
theatre according to Bharatha. He elaborately explained all about
the Swara, Grama, Sruthimmoorchana, Tana, Sthana and Jatis

Tatamchaivaanavaddhanchaghanamshushiramevacha
Chaturvidhamchavignyeayamaatoadyamlakshanaanvitam

According to Bharatha atodhya means instruments.
These are of four types:

1. Tata - String instruments like Veena, Sitar, Violin etc

2 . Avanaddha - Covered instruments like Tabala,
Mrudanga, Dhole etc.
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3. Ghana - Percussion instruments like Syllables,
Triangle etc.

4 Sushira - Wind instruments like Flute, Shehnai etc.

Praveshakshepanishakraamapraasaadikamathaantaramam
Gaanampanchavidhamgyeayamdhruvaayoagasamanvitam

The Gana or Druvagana is the song which is used to suit
the situation.According to Bharatha Ganas are of five types:

1. Praveshaki entrance or introduction song
2. Akshepiki to establish the ending of the rasa
3. Prasadiki - emotions establishment song
4. Antara to establish the rhythm and the movement.
5. Naiskramiki exit song.
Aristotle in his poetics discussed about music. According

to him out of six elements, melody or song is the one major
element in theatre.

Use of music in theatre production is changing with the
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time. Even in modern period, directors use music as a major tool,
to involve the spectators in the play. Major purposes of music in
theatre are:

1.Period
2.Place
3.To establish the time
4.Awitty comment
5.Filling the gaps
6.To create mood
1) Period: With the music we can establish the period of

the play. Music helps the audience to recognize the age in which
the story takes place. For instance, if the play starts with the
fanfare of a trumpet-blast etc, then the spectator will realize that
the story may be historical or mythological. If the opening music is
a devotional then it indicates that the play may be a religious story.
This way, from the use of music, the period of the play can be
easily established.

2) Place: Through music, the audience can easily identify
the place of action. It is not easy to create the sets of park, bus
stop, house, temple, road etc on stage. There will be technical
problems. For example if there is a scene in bus stop, we can't
bring the traffic on to the stage. But we can establish the location
by playing the traffic sounds, horns, etc. To establish a temple we
can play temple bells and chanting of slokas. To show a church,
church bells can be sounded. To depict a forest, we can produce
the noise of various animals and birds. An airport or a railway
station can be shown by employing traffic announcement.

3) Time: The time when the story is taking place can also
be established, by music. We can give an idea whether it is
morning, evening or midnight etc. To establish that it is morning,
we can play morning râgâs like Bhupâla. If it is night, the noise of
insects can be played. To establish the time, we can ring the bells.
To denote 7 o' clock we ring the bell 7 times.

4) A witty comment on the occasion: A play without music
may not create a big impact on a spectator. Sometimes the play
may have some special characters and situations. Without music
those things can't be that effective and will remain banal. If some
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music is added, the scenes will be transformed and bring more
impact on the spectator's brain. Music will add a comment to the
character's entry or walk or actions If we want to establish a girl as
a Vishakanya (poison girl), then we can give a snake-music for the
entry or actions of that character, which will indicate the inner
personality of that character. Like that we can give a witty music to
the comedy movement of a character.

5) To fill the gaps: Many a time, the play will run in a flat
manner. If we fill the gaps with music, it will carry the interest of the
spectator. This may happen in between the scenes or within the
scene. If it is in between two scenes or while changing the sets or
even entries and exits of the characters we can use music as filler.
Most of the times, during set changes or the change of costume,
the mood of the play will sag. If we play the music of that particular
mood during these gaps, it helps to keep the spectator in the same
mood. His attention will not be diverted.

6) Mood creation: The most important purpose of music is
to create and sustain the mood in the minds of spectators. The
music will help the actors as well the spectators to involve in the
situation of the play. The back ground music will give support to
the basic emotions performed by the actors.

Music in theatre is used in two different ways. Subjective
music and Objective music

1) Subjective music: When the music is played as an
integral part of the scene then it is known as subjective music. The
music is used as part of the subject hence this name. For
example, there is a radio or a television on the set, and one song
coming from that source. The song is a part of the scene. It may or
may not be related to the mood of the situation. But it is part of the
scene, so it is subjective music.

2) Objective music: To create the mood, to create the
character's emotions, to establish the atmosphere, place, time
etc, we use music. That is not integral part of the scene. But it will
help the spectator to get more involved in the play.
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In theatre, music plays a crucial role in building the back
ground mood, to provide aesthetic pleasure to the audience and it
is used in many places. The theatre and music are bound together
for offering a complete enjoyment to audience. Let us study the
different moods and atmosphere of music provided.

(1) Background music
(2) Mood music
(3) Bridge music
(4) Character music
(5) Theme music

(1)Background music: The background music in theatre is
used to build the atmosphere and to build up the emotions and
take the audience completely into the play.

(2)Mood music: The mood music helps to build the mood
indifferent situations like tragic or humorous situations etc. This
mood music not only enhances the mood of the situation and
audience, it also helps the actors to completely delve into the
character.

(3) Bridge music: This music acts as a bridge between one
scene and another. The gap between scenes is filled by this
music. It carries the mood of the former scene and then slowly
pulls the audience into the mood of next scene.

(4)Character music: This music helps in establishing a
specific character in the play. This music sometimes creates
humour, when given to humorous characters.



(5)Theme music: This music helps in establishing the
theme of the play. It focuses on the theme and helps the audience
to know the actual theme of the play.

Like this, in each and every aspect of theatre, the music
helps to create the atmosphere and mood.

While doing the music, the director and music director
should take some precautions. The music plays key role and
helps the actor or the director to make a success of the production.
But if the music is not good or not suitable to the situation then it
spoils the total performance. Director and the music director
should take the following precautions while doing music for the
theatrical production:

a)The music which is used in the play, either subjective or
objective, should not be an already well known musical piece. If
we use a famous music bit as background or stage music, the
spectator will not get involved in the play. He will think about the
original music and not about the situation. It spoils the mood of the
play.

b)The music of the play should be apt for the emotion
displayed in the play. That should not interrupt the thought
processes of the actor as well as the spectator.

c)Music Director should clearly understand that the music
is meant for theatre and not the other way. He should always be
conscious that the music should not dominate the action. It should
support the dialogue or the action. It should not overlap or
overwhelm the situation.

Samakalika Sangeetham
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d)We have to use music only when it is absolutely needed.
Else, do not use the music. Silence is also great in music.

Music can be used in four ways, in the production of a
play:

1.Music
2.Sound
3.Voice
4.Silence
1)Music: Either live or recorded music. This is set with

notation and fixed format, with râga and tâla.
2)Sound: This is made by objects. It may be the sound of a

door or glass or slap or clock or something else.
3)Voice: Sometimes we use the voice as the back ground

score. Murmuring or shouts or crying of a person or emotional
tone.

4)Silence: Sometimes we use the silence as music. It will
create great impact on spectator's mind.

Thus music and theatre are interrelated to each other.
Music plays a crucial role in the performance of a theatrical
production.

So, modern theatre practitioners have to know the
importance of the music in theatre and they have to emphasize
the music in theatre. Only then can it be called the total theatre.
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of Malayalam Film Songs
â

Dr.Parvathy Hadley

As people of my generation etire and find time to
reminisce on our old movies and songs, the usual thought is that
the years from 1955 to 1980 constituted a golden age, the like of
which we cannot hope to see again. Is this simply nostalgia,
because we were young then? Or, did Kerala produce a unique
combination of idealism, social consciousness, the poetic talent
to express those sentiments, musical genius to turn the poetry
into unforgettable tunes, and singers with divine voices that
brought the tunes magically to life? In those years Kerala was a
rice-producer, much poorer than industrialized states. Movies,
mostly black and white, were made on shoe-string budgets and
songs were recorded with just two mikes, one for the singer and
the other for all the instruments. But all that is secondary the
songs were brilliant in lyrics, tunes and delivery.

This golden age would seem to coincide with the years
(1957-1978) M.S.Baburaj was active on the film music scene but
it was not exclusive to him. I have books and articles on Baburaj,
G Devarajan, P Bhaskaran, Vayalar Ramavarma, K Raghavan
and other stalwarts. Much has been written about how Baburaj
and others combined Hindustani and Carnatic râgas into some of

Hails from Thrissur. Earned a BSc Physics with First Rank from
Kerala University, BE in Electrical Communications Engg. with
First Rank from IISc, Bangalore, MS and PhD in CS from USA.
Worked for 17 years in designing CNC machines for metal
fabrication; the last 20 years in the auto industry speech

technologist at DelphiAutomotive Systems, also various automation and safety
programs. Served as Secretary and President of Carnatic Music Association of
Indianapolis. Organizes Tyagaraja Festival / Pancharatna Singing etc. Knows
several languages, a small amount of Hindustani music and a good amount of
Western classical music.

281 Wakefield Drive East, Greenwood, IN 46142
hadlepk@outlook.com

Address:
Email:
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the greatest songs Aadiyil vachanamundâyi (
set to the tune of the Aaheer Bhairavi Bhajan 'Piba Re

Ramarasam'; Varamaruluka Vanadurge( in
Durga, a softer Hindustani version of Suddha Saveri; Aayiram
pâdasarangal( in Darbari Kanada;
Anjanakannezhuthi & Kaadaaru Maasam (

in Valaj Kalavati in Hindustani;
Thaamarakumbilallo ( in Bhimpalasi;
innumerable songs in Mohanam.

And yet I have not seen any mention of the rhythms that
made those tunes dance on our lips with such merry abandon. I
am filled with regret that contemporaries did not interview
Bhaskaran, Vayalar, Baburaj, Devarajan etal on the creative
process of Tâlam. Of course, many songs did not have a strict
Tâlam, and out of those that did, the most common would be a 4/4
(4 groups of 4 syllables).

If you ask women singers which Malayalam song was their
favorite, many would say 'Thaliritta Kinakkal'( ). In
the iconic novel 'Bhootarayar', his love interest Omala is described
as a 'Malanattu Manka who combines Gana Porutham, Guna
Porutham and Mângalya Porutham'. Thaliritta Kinakkal is like that
it combines a beautiful tune in Kalyani Râga by Baburaj, pure
Malayalam lyrics by P Bhaskaran, delivered in the voice of S
Janaki and the icing on the cake is its slow, measured Misra
Châppu Tâlam.

I know other ladies who remember 'Manjani
Poonilavu'( ) as their favorite. It too has the same
DNA tune by K Raghavan, lyrics by Bhaskaran, delivered in
Janaki's voice to beautiful Misra Châppu Tâlam. This trend started
before Baburaj appeared on the scene.

Each of the songs I have listed is a unique classic.
'Kaayalarikathu' features a chromatic scale typical of Islamic
music, and the lyrics are a wonderful example of Bhaskaran's
humor.See the table below:

BZn-bn¬ hN-\-ap-
≠mbn)

hcacpfpI h\-Zp¿t§)

Bbncw ]mZ-k-c-ßƒ)
ARvP-\-I-sÆ-

gpXn&ImSm -dp -amkw)
Xma-c-°p-ºn-ft√m aa- lr-Zbw)

Xfn-cn´In\m-°ƒ

a™-Wn-]q-\n-emhv

The Men Who Knew ChâppuTâlam
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Try singing each of these songs from beginning to end and
you will find that they are fitted perfectly to the 3 ½ beat rhythm.
Now, as teenagers we tried to sing along with Janaki and found
the notes too high. But if you start at your own pitch they cover only
a range of Madhyasthayi Sa, or 2 notes lower, to Tarasthayi Ga
quite easy.

I can think of a few other songs that are almost Misra
, but would not stand scrutiny in a classical sense.

'Devatharu pootha naaloru', 'Surya k
Sankhu pushpam' and a few others fall into this group. Yet some
other songs consist of 7-beat phrases followed by a 1-beat
silence, so overall they are 8 beat tunes. Eg.

When Bhaskaran was asked which song was his favorite
creation, he said 'Th masamenthe'( ) from Bhargavi
Nilayam and followed it with a number of other gems. One has to
agree that it is one of the most beautiful movie songs ever written.
If it has a flaw and this may be one of its charms it is that short
phrases (th masamenthe n) are 5 beats and long phrases
(pr na sakhi ente munnil) are 7 beats. I am awed by how the
lyricist and music director managed to keep this 5-7 distribution
throughout the song.

Châppu
ânthi', 'Sumangali nee',

'

â

â anayâ
â

Xma-k-sat¥
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I am writing this surrounded by about 600 'Old Is Gold” songs, and
the only one I can find in a pure Roopaka

by Vayalar and
Devarajan, sung by Jesudas and P.Leela. Perhaps those of you
with big collections can come up with more.

However there is a variant of the 1-2-3 rhythm that is
endemic all over Malayalam songs.

While the 'Kaayal' and 'Kadal' of Kerala are swaying back
and forth in 3 ½ rhythm, the rivers and brooks are clearly dancing.A
waltz is a dance where two people are stepping 1-2-3 in one
direction and 1-2-3 in the opposite direction in a ¾ rhythm, that is, 4
groups of triplets. There are a number of songs that fit this pattern.

Tâlam is
'Swarnachâmaram' from the 1968 movie Yakshi

The Waltz of the River
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It would seem that great 7 beat songs died along with
Baburaj in 1978. Vayalar, Bhaskaran and Devarajan continued to
churn out nice songs into the 80's. But somewhere along the line
the culture of Kerala and Malayalam movies changed. The stories
of self-effacing Appukuttan and Aamina, Kaviyoor Ponnamma as
the mother dying while donating blood, did not fit with times.

I loved the tune of the song .Vikaara Noukayumai' (
) from Amaram', released in 1991. But it also signaled

the disappearance of meaningful poetry. 'Manalil Velipudava
virinju'( )? And what is a
'Thadassila'( )? Who is a 'Chembilarayan' ( )?
Why is he throwing away his oar?

I am an engineer, and one of the most interesting jobs I
have held is in Speech Technology, imple-menting Speech
Recognition and Synthesis. A machine can be programmed to
have good grammar and syntax, but unless it is equipped with a
huge amount of 'world knowledge', it can come up with sentences
like “Dead ideas have green noses”. 'Vikaranouka' shows such a
disconnect from reality.

But then I was astonished to see that the sam
ga thantri meetti” in the waltz rhythm, in

beautiful Hameer Kalyani. So Johnson and Raveendran did know

So, does everyone appreciate the beauty of Tâalam? I
was chatting about this with my American piano teacher, and
demonstrated Ä from start to finish, and asked:
“Did you notice the 3 ½ beat?” He said:“Oh, I thought you were
making a mistake in counting.” He is younger than me, so I gave
him a good yelling. Right! I reached 7 beats by making a mistake in
8 beats the same way I got Kalyani Râgam by making a mistake in
Sankarâbharanam! Westerners have only one Râgam and one
Tâlam, so you can't hear anything else! (This is not true, of
course).
The Decline and Fall of Lyrics

e movie had
the song “Hridaya râ
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how to create a classic song. Perhaps with 'Nouka' they were
ridiculing the attitude of Acchu (Mammootty)? His daughter
married her childhood friend. The story should end there with
'They lived happily ever after'. But Acchu, being a traditional
Indian parent, felt entitled to throw a tantrum and taunt the son-in-
law to risk his life against the ocean. I hope this behavior is also a
thing of the past.

As Yesudas sought retirement, other good voices came
on the scene. I liked the voices of Unni Menon and Venugopal. I
loved the tune of 'Chandana mani vaathil' ( ) in
lovely Hindolam. But the lyrics lacked sense. Is the protagonist a
Peeping Tom spying on a bathing woman? The song is doomed.

Now we seem to have come full circle with the songs of
the movie Nadan. As I heard Vaikkom Vijayalakshmi singing
'Ottakku Paadunna' ( ), I rejoiced that good
Malayalam was back. And then, 'Ethu Sundara' ( ),
starting in Kalyani and mixing in other notes, brought back Misra

T m. Perhaps with the new talents in lyrics, music
direction and voice, this is the dawn of a new golden era!

The Return of Pure Malayalam

Châppu âal

Nµ-a-Wn-hm-Xn¬

H‰-bv°p-]m-Sp∂
GXp- kp-µc

BOOKS AUTHORED BY LATE A D MADHAVAN

CORE OF KARNATIC MUSIC (2003)

SANGEETHA SAASTRAMRITAM (2005)

CHUPKE-CHUPKE RAAT DIN 101 GHAZAL GEETHANGAL (2006)

CHITRA 4 ADHYAYANGAL & UDYANA PAALAKAN (Trans) (2007)

KARNATAKA SANGEETHA MAALIKA (2007)

HINDUSTANI SANGEETHAM (2009)

YE SHAAM KI TANHAAIYAAN 101 RAAGACHAAYA
GAANANGAL (2011)

101 RAVINDRA GEETHANGAL (Trans) (2013)
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Choice of in Kathakalis
( s) of KuttykunjuThankachy

Râgas
Âttakkatha

She began her musical lessons under her father and her sister.
Obtained PhD, in music from Kerala University - regularly gives
concerts in Sabhas, Temple festivals and Institutions. Started
her career as a music teacher and is at present working asAsst.
Professor in the Music Dept. of Kannur University.

Asst. Professor, Dept. of Music, Kannur University,
Swami Anandatheertha Campus, Edat, Kannur, Kerala 670327

drklsaraladevi@gmail.com

Address:

Email:

Dr K L Saraladevi

Kuttykunju Thankachy, the daughter of Irayimman
Thampi the famous musician in the court of Swathi Thirunal
was a gifted poetess and composer. In the history of Karnatic
music, she occupies a unique place, as the first woman
composer in the present day tradition and . Her
work covers a magnificent range of cultural activities from
musical, folk and devotional forms to theatrical forms.

Kuttykunju Thankachy had penned three s
Sreemathi Swayamvaram, Parvathi Swayamvaram and
Mithrasahamoksham. , a major traditional Indian
dance-drama from Kerala, is inextricably interlinked with social
and religious ethos of ancient Kerala. plays or

Krithi

Kathakali

Kathakali

Âttakkatha

Âttakkatha
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Âttakkatha

â â Âttakkatha

Sâ
â

Ât takkatha

Manipravalam

Padam
Slokam Padam

Pallavi Anupallavi Charanam
N tyas stra

Kathakali

Kathakali Slokas Padas Sari
Kummi Dandakam Dhanasi Mangalam
Kathakali Padas Sopana

Kathakali

hithya
r gas Kathakali

Kathakali

Kathakali

s are of supreme dramatic literary excellence. They
are written in mixed verse and quasi-prose called ,
melodious, well balanced admixture of Sanskrit and Malayalam.
The dialogues are in song format ( ) and the intermediate
episodes are in verse format ( ). A consists of three
parts , and , based on the mood and
according to the . A competent author of
must also be a good also be one who is adept in the nuances of
music - Raga-Bhava-Tala. music simultaneously serves
many roles. It visually impresses, projects dialogue in a
characteristic fashion, and depicts the story in a very effective
way.

The musical varieties in are , , ,
, and ( ). In the early times

were sung in style. The Karnatic r gas
and Kerala r gas were used at a later stage. As is
predominantly visual, greater emphasis is given to acting or
expression of emotions and ideas in comparison to music. In fact

is projected through expression. Hence there is not
much scope for elaboration of or svaras in .

music is effectively used for giving color, content, focus
and thrust to various gestures. Most of the classical r gas are
used in .

Kuttikunju Thankachy has taken a very original and
independent approach to the composition of the story conceived
as , taken from episodes narrated in
Mahabhagavatham for Sreemathi Swayamvaram, Sivapuranam
for Parvathi Swayamvaram and Mahabharatham for
Mithrasahamoksham. The works, Sreemathi Swayamvaram,
Parvathi Swayamvaram and Mithrasahamoksham are significant
for their devotional content. As the very titles Sreemathi
Swayamvaram and Parvathi Swayamvaram suggest thecontent
of these to is there wedding ceremony. 'Sreemathi' is the daughter
of King Ambareesha, and Parvathi, the foster daughter of
Himavan. The Mithrasahamoksham extolling the glory of Lord
Siva deals with how Saketha Raja attained Lord's feet.

â
â

â
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Thankachy's s are impeccable and perfect
from the point of view of literature, beauty, grace of presentation
and classical criteria.
A general survey of her reveals that Thankachy had
handled Melakartha s, Janya and Rare for

. Most of these are Sudhamadhyama .

1. Hanumathody, 2. Mechakalyani, 3. Dheerasankarabharanam,
4. Kamavardini (Panthuvarali).

1.Kamboji, 2. Keda ula, 3. Bilahari, 4. Yadukulakamboji,
5. Anandabhairavi, 6. Huseini, 7. Ahiri, 8. Sourashtram, 9.
Begada, 10. Suruti, 11. Mohanam, 12.. Dhanyasi, 13. Malahari,
14. Neelambari, 15. Saveri, 16. Nattakurinji, 17. Bhairavi, 18.
Bhupalam, 19. Saranga, 20. Madhyamavathi 21. Durbar,
22.Natta.

1. Padi, 2. Ghandaram, 3. Dukhaghandaram, 4. Navarasam,
Puraniru,6.Kanakkurinji, 7. Gopikavasantham, 8. Indalam.

Sreemathi, daughter of Ambareesha who is a great
disciple of Lord Mahavishnu, is blossoming in her youth. One day
Sages Narada and Parvatha called at Ambareesha's Palace. At
that time a monkey named Vyalivakran attacks the girl who was
engaged in playing with her friends in the garden. The guards
chase the monkey and bring him before Ambareesha. The noble
King released the monkey after questioning. At that time, the two
Sages take a strong fancy to Sreemathi and desire her hand. The
King arranges a Swayamvaram, in which Sreemathi can make
her own choice between the two. In the mean while, Vyalivakran
informs the Demon Thamrakantan of his encounter with
Ambareesha. Incidentally, he speaks about the beauty of
Sreemathi. At once Thamrakantan also is seized with a desire to
possess her. The Demon challengesAmbareesha to a battle.

Âttakkatha

Âtt
râga râga râga

Âttakkatha â

akkathas
s s

r gas
Râga Âttakkatha

râga

râga

râga

Âttakkatha
Âttakkatha

s adopted by Thankachy in her s:
Melakartha s

Janya s

Rare s
5.

Analysis of one of her SreemathiSwayamvaram
Story of the :

râga

s



The King kills the demon. Sage Narada narrates all these
incidents to Mahavishnu at Vaikundam. Mahavishnu also desires
to marry Sreemathi. As the two rivals are made to look like
monkeys by the divine play, Sreemathi is at her wits' end. She
prays to Lord Vishnu for a way out of this dilemma. Thereupon
Lord himself takes away Seemathi and vanishes. The spectators
are wonder struck. Sensing the events Narada reaches
Vaikundam. Lord Vishnu ironically enquires about the outcome of
the competition between the two Sages. Then the Sages accuse
Lord himself of having abducted the bride. Deeply provoked, the
Sages start to heap accusations onAmbareeksha. Consequently,
Vishnu unleashes his , the divine disc. The sages met Lord
Brahma who advises them to approach Lord Shiva.As per Shiva's
advice they seek shelter at the feet of Lord Mahavishnu who
recapitulates the entire course of events and pacifies Sage
Narada. Sreemathi merges into Mahavishnu as his better-half.
This theme of Sreemathi Swayamvaram is a pioneer attempt at

by Kuttikunju Tankachy.

Chakra

Âttakkatha
List of and of Sreemathi-Swayamvaram
A

Padam, Raga Tala
ttakada
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This consists of four , 42
, 32 other soaked in devotion, adorned with a variety

of colourful events and the profusion of characters. There are four
major Melakartha s, Thodi, Kalyani, Sankarabharanam and
Panthuvarali and five rare s, Navarasam, Padi, Kankkurinji,
Puraneer and Khandaram. All other s are popular

s (Upanga and Bhashanga s). In the presentation
of the story, Thankachy has closely followed her father
IrayimmanThampi.

Âttakkatha

râga
râga

râga
râga râga

Vandanaslokas
Padas Slokas

Janya
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A Comparative study of Uthara Swayamvaram of
Irayimman Thampi and Sreemathi Swayamvaram of
Kuttykunju Thankachy:

Âttakkatha

.
Irayimman Thampi is one of the outstanding composers

and the Poet- Laureate of Kerala. He wrote three s
namely

Trio of literature. The stories
of these s are taken from the Mahabharatha and the
Sreemad Bhagavatha Mahapuranam.All these three s
are beautiful literary and musical pieces, as well as visual
productions.

The story of Uthara Swayamvaram is a continuation of the
theme dealt with in his Keechaka Vadham .The story
of this play is from Mahabharatham. The play narrates the story of
the Pandavas when they had to live in disguise in the court of King
Virata after spending 13 years in the forest. Duryodhana attacked
the Kingdom of Virata. The army of the Hasthinapura stood at the
borders of the Kingdom, but King Virata had already sent his
entire army to fight with the Thrigartha army attacking from the
south. In this critical situation, Arjuna, disguised as Brihandala
along with Utharan, son of Virata defeated the army of
Duryodhana. The King was pleased and gave his daughter
Uthara to him as a bride for his son Abhimanyu. The story ends
with the happy marriage of Uthara andAbhimanyu.

This is a popular play of Irayimman Thampi. This
has 31 and 32 . He has used only two

Melakartha s in this play, others are Janya s. Included
are four rare s Khandaram, Kanakkurinji, Navarasam and
Puraneer. In his poetry, and music flow together. The

is set to Sankarabharana .
The noteworthy feature of Thankachy's s is the

choice of the Thodi for Purapp du Padam. All her
s begin with Thodi , a difficult to perform,

owing to its complexity in s.
However Thampi's agam starts in

Bhairavi (one of the most famous Bhashangajanya ),

Âttakkatha

Âttakkatha
Âttakkatha

Âttakkatha

Âttakkatha
râga râga

râga

â râga
Âttakkatha

râga
Âttakkatha râga râga

Âttakkat
râga râga

Keechaka Vadham, Uthara Swayamvaram and Daksha
Yâgam, known as Mound-

â

Daksha Yâ

Kathakali

Slokas Padas

Sahithya
Purapp du Padam

Prayoga
ha



other two (Uthara Swayamvaram and Keechaka Vadham) are in
Sankarabharana . The selection of s and of

s of the two composers are probably the same.
An overview of the selection of the s of Kuttykunju

Thankachy's s, shows that she had a thorough
knowledge in Karnatic music. Tankachy's s are
resplendent with music, poetry, elegant flow, exquisite design and
stage settings. At any rate, Thankachy had the unique distinction
of being the first woman of Kerala, who composed in
Malayalam literature.

râga râga â
Âttakkatha

râga
Âttakkatha

Âttakkatha

Âttakkatha

th las
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Historical Essentials
on the Evolution of Carnatic Music

with Reference to Devi Cult
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The study of the musical history reveals that different
places have excelled as bright spots, in the musical map of south
India, during various periods. The support extended to the art of
music by the rulers was mainly responsible for the enormous
musical activities, which in turn led to the development of music on
all its aspects. In south India, cultural events focused on certain
centers, where there was an amazing progress in musical activity.
It was here that eminent musicians flourished and custom of music
from all over the land converged. These places, wherein musical
activities were carried out in plenty, deserve recognition.

Hinduism is the oldest religion in the world. The history of
the Hindus, as it is today goes back 5000 years, but some believe
that the religion is without beginning or end and is a continuous
process. The word Hindu is of geographic origin and was derived
from the name originally given to the people settled on the River

. It is often said that Hinduism is not just a religion but a way
of life.

Music was considered a method of reaching God,
Goddess or God-head. So far as the worship of female God, the
feminine aspect of the creator is personified in the beautiful form of
Saraswati, the consort of Brahma, who is the incarnation of

Sindhu



learning and wisdom. In her hands she holds the . It is out
of the sound of 'OM' that the Universe was created. The hum or
nâda or the inner sound, the Music of the Cosmos, is also called
the Music of the Spheres. The beads in her fingers bring out the
importance of prayer and meditation and the palm leaf scrolls she
holds; represent learning and wisdom without which man is
nothing. Her white sari, reminds us that all knowledge of value
should be perfect and unblemished. She sits either on the pure
white lotus or on the Swan. The graceful swan is to remind us to
separate the chaff from the grain of true knowledge, just as the
swan removes water from milk before consuming it.

The feminine aspect of the preserve is Lakshmi, the
consort of Vishnu. The grace of God is personified in her as one
who brings prosperity. She holds one hand in the
(the hand held open with the palm facing the devotee and the
fingers facing upwards) which says 'Do not fear' and the other in
the (the hand with the palm facing the devotee but
with the fingers facing downwards) symbolic of the prosperity and
grace she gives to the human race. She sits on the lotus and
holds lotus flowers in her hand to highlight the importance of pure
living without which her grace and giving are meaningless and
prosperity but an empty shell.

Cosmic Energy in its dynamic form is represented in the
form of Shakti, the World Mother, who is the power and energy by
which the Great God creates, preserves and destroys the world.
She is made known in many forms. As Uma or Parvati, she is the
gentle consort of Shiva. As Kamakshi or Rajarajeshwari, she is
the Great Mother. In one hand she holds a noose, signifying
worldly attachments indicative of the path of righteousness. The
sugarcane plant she carries is a symbol of the sweetness of the
Mind. The arrows she holds in one hand are our five senses
which we have to overcome. In the form of Durga she rides the
tiger, the ego and arrogance that one has to control. With the
weapons in her hand she fights the eight evils (hate, greed,
passion, vanity, contempt of others, envy, jealousy and the
illusions with which man binds himself). In her angry form she is
known as Kâli, the personification of time ( ). In this

Veena

abhaya-mudra

varada mudra

kâla/kâl
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frightening form she destroyed Mahishasura (the demon buffalo)
who is the symbol of ignorance which is the greatest enemy of a
human being. Her arms and weapons constantly fight evil in all
forms. The skull she wears conveys that Man is Mortal. Her dark
form is symbolic of the future which is beyond our knowledge and
as Kâli she tells you that Time ( ) is immutable and all-powerful
in the Universe.

Discussing about the musicians and composers of other
states in South India, it would be important to mention that the
composers chose Telugu language for their compositions, taking
the order from the earlier composers of pre-Trinity period, apart
from other languages like Tamil, Sanskrit, and Malayalam etc.
Tanjore was the principal base of music of the south for about two
and a half centurys after17th Century. Even though the Trinity are
from Tanjore belt of south India, their compositions are in Telugu
and Sanskrit and some in Tamil. The compositions of the Trinity
have become the very substance of Carnatic music.

A number of composers in successive generations who
contributed profusely to the of Carnatic music flourished
in the soil of Tanjore. The compositions record the musical
experience and the profound thoughts of great
who were also divinely inspired seers. The post-Trinity period
witnessed a galaxy of illustrious musicians and performing artists
and composers. The greatness of the place is that a large number
of composers of Dance, sacred music flourished for over two
centuries and made the place the undisputable seat of music and
musicians. The kingdoms of Chera, Chola and Pandya were
famous for their proverbial patronage of music and dance.
Musical activity of any seat of music can be measured from the
number of scientific treatises written during the past and the
output of a variety of musical compositions.

Expert players of Veena, Nadasvaram, Flute, and
Mridangam had flourished there and the Tanjore Band consisting
of performers on brass-wind and wood-wind was developed here.
Tanjore became a glorious seat of music mainly due to the great

kâla

Lakshya

Vaggeyakaras,

The historical background of music in different parts of south
India:
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Vaggeyakaras

Lakshana Granthams
Suladis, Ugabhogas, Thayam Devarnamas,

Dasakoota
Gitas, Jatiswaras, Varnas

Kritis
Yakshagânas

Sangeetha Pithamaha

Upanayanam
kritis

and saint-musicians who had laid the very
foundations of our modern Carnatic music.

After the capture of Tanjore by the Britishers in 1856 there
was a decline in the patronage of arts, due to the decline in the
fortunes of the royal house. This led to the migration of
composers, musicians and scholars to other states which offered
them shelter and cultural opportunities. Thus it got shifted to
different places like Mysore, Trivandrum, Pudukottai and Madras.

Though Mysore became an important musical center only
during 19th and 20th Cent., it is understood that music and dance
were popular among the people of Mysore from very ancient
times, which proved that Mysore had a rich musical tradition with
reference to music, dance and musical instruments. The musical
terms in Kannada, Tamil and Sanskrit literature, the inscriptions
and written on the various types of musical
forms like and
peculiar to the state of Karnataka i.e. composers
showcase this. Other musical forms like
and , of Kannada composers give enough evidence of
musical tradition. The in Kannada and the
representations of musical instruments and various dance poses
in sculptures in the temples of the state, bear enough testimony to
the ancient roots and stability of the practice. During the regime of
the last four Wodeyar rulers, the long and continuous musical
tradition in Mysore which has been looked after and preserved by
its various rulers since many centurie,s reached its peak of
excellence. During the pre-Trinity period, Sri Purandaradasa,
who is revered as the ' ' was considered a
pioneer in the music world and also an exemplary composer who
has set a path for the later musicians and musicologists.

There was no dearth of occasions for the performance of
music. Music had a part in all functions from the daily and
periodical ceremonies of the temples to the entertainment of
visiting dignitaries in the Durbar. Concerts were arranged to mark
every important event in the palace. Birthdays, Thread ceremony
( ), weddings etc. were all conducted with festivities
in which music and dance played a major role. New /songs

Samakalika Sangeetham
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were composed for birthdays, Coronation festivals etc. of
Yuvarajas and Maharajas.

festival was held at Devikere (a large lake in
the valley of the holy Chamundi hills) every year as a part of the
Chamundeswari Rathotsava celebration. Besides festive
occasions, there were other opportunities for musicians to display
their art. Since the rulers were connoisseurs with a deep interest
in music, they cultivated their taste in music by listening to

and by holding discussions on musical topics. Members
of the royal family who were musically inclined were trained by
eminent musicians of the court.

Among the rulers of Mysore of 19th Cent Jayachamaraja
Wodeyar was one of the popular composers of the Mysore
Palace. His knowledge in Sanskrit, sacred lore, his deep devotion
to God and the training he received under the eminent

Vasudevachar have all contributed to his emerging
as a great composer. He is said to have composed 150 kritis.
Veena Seshanna has composed a few songs in Kannada apart
from his compositions in other languages. Karnataka state i.e.
Mysore has produced a number of who flourished
after the period of Trinity i.e. after 18th Century.

Next is Kerala, wherein Carnatic music has flourished due
to the patronage of the Royal family who were themselves
connoisseurs of music and also musicians and composers. The
two princes, Kârtikai Tirunâl and Swâti Tirunâl, composed hymns
and songs in praise of Lord Padmanabha of Anantasayanam.
The songs are current even today. Two princesses of the State,
Rukmini Bai and Parvathi Bai, were distinguished composers and
musicians at the dawn of the nineteenth century. Tailappa of
Tailangana andAurangzeb lost their thrones when they dethroned
the arts. Passionately devoted to art and culture, Swâti Tirunâl
revived the ancient traditions of the days of Bhoja and Harsha. He
was a Master of many languages and he had in his court scholars,
poets, painters and musicians from all over the country. This
state produced a number of musicians and composers like Swâti
Tirunâl, IrayamanThampi, Lakshmanan Pillai, Kesava Pillai,
Kuttikunju Thangachi etc.etc.
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Besides the eminent musicians and composers, the
Maharaja greeted the celebrities from outside, Indian and foreign,
as guests and visitors. No wonder that such a generous patron of
art and literature was himself a poet, philosopher, playwright,
musician, composer and connoisseur of sculpture, painting etc.
As a composer, he covered a wide range of different musical
forms. His songs were in Malayalam, Telugu, Sanskrit, Tamil,
Kannada and Hindi. For sheer variety in languages and patterns
Swâti Tirunâl has no equal. It may truthfully be said of him that
theory and practice of Carnatic Music found their fulfillment in his
unfolding. He was the most worthy torch- bearer of the Great
Trinity. Transmission of cultural material from ear to ear (listening)
through the rote method is nothing new in this country. Its
efficiency at one time may be never questioned. But in the case of
a delicate art like music, subtle nuances and elusive graces centre
on individual levels of understanding and melodic sensitiveness.
They can be imbibed only through long and close association with
exponents of proved credentials. Such opportunities are
generally rare at all times. They have become almost impossible
in the present set up, which is subject to frequent upheavals.

This fact needs no further evidence than the way a song
changes as it passes from hand to hand. Its quality is determined
by the caliber of the giver as well as that of the receiver. This is
what happened to the songs of the Trinity soon after their passing
away. Many of the râgâs were new. The songs were all of such
innumerable variety of rhythmic and melodic structure that it was
no easy task to determine how far they had deviated from the
original.

Palghat can take legitimate pride in having produced
eminent singers like Chakra Taanam Subbaier, Parameswara
Bhagatar, Mahadeva Bhagavatar, Chembai Vaidyanatha
Bhagavatar etc. At the advent of the 20th Century, many great
exponents appeared in the field to propagate the already rich
treasure of compositions. It was the beginning of the Golden Era
of Carnatic music. Great musicians like Maha Vaidyanatha
Sivan, Patnam Subramanya Iyer, and Poochi Srinivasa Iyengar
began to popularise Carnatic music with their heavenly voice.
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They were great composers also. But their concerts were not
many and were confined to the courts of Rajas, Zamindars and
Temples.

By the middle of the 20th Century there was some change
in the support-situation and the patronage of art and artists moved
to musically minded public, who formed groups to promote music
and the musicians. Music became a medium of entertainment
also. The years 1930-1965 can be called the era of Golden
Greats.
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Hindi Film Music Directors - 10
Khemchand Prakash - A Song Half-Sung

Unnikrishnan Palakkal

Late Eighties. She was often seen wandering the crowded
alleyways of Borivli, Bombay. In a world of her own, unaware of
her surroundings, muttering to herself.All her worldly possessions
were in a soiled cloth bundle she carried everywhere, over her
shoulder.As she walked, she exchanged heated words with street
urchins teasing her. Nights found her curled up on the filthy
pavements. The only thing that transformed her was certain songs
blaring from a radio or a tape recorder from the nearby tea shops.
She would stand rooted as close to the source of music as
possible, all engrossed. If the song happened to be 'Aayega
aanewala…,' her eyes would light up, her face would come alive.
In spite of the rags she was in, at such moments, she looked
almost beautiful, as though animated by the pleasant memories of
a long, lost past. Once the song faded to conclusion, she withdrew
into her shell once again, walking away with hesitant steps.

The golden period of Hindi film music was paved with
nuggets from composers like Ghulam Haider, Shyam Sunder and
Khemchand Prakash. With passing of time, not many are aware of
the beautiful compositions of these magnificent musicians. They
had to work under constrains of technical limitations imposed by
nascent recording facilities. Added to that was the vocal
inadequacy of those who became singers only because they were
actors. These composers tried to free the straitlaced film music,
which till then was caught up in the monotonous grey tint of
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classical regimen. They struggled to impart some vivacious hues
to the songs. Of course, the composers belonging to the next
generation would alter them more by embellishing the music with
a sort of auditory technicolor. But that is in the future.

Khemchand, also known as Khemraj to his family and
close friends, was generally referred to, in the music circles as

. For Lata there was only one 'Master .' Dedicated to music,
money meant nothing to him. Refined and friendly, he was a gem
of a person. He heartily applauded any composer who came up
with a good score.

Khemchand was born in the small town of Sujangarh, not
very far from Pokhran, Rajasthan on 12 December 1907. His
father Pundit Govardhan Prasad was a court singer in Jaipur
palace. He himself tutored his son in . He was
given lessons in too.At the age of 7, as was the custom, he
got married to Kaanhibai of Ratangarh. He was hard working and
ambitious. Before long, the boy turned out to be an accomplished

dancer and classical singer.At the age of 18, so bewitched
by his dancing, an English couple took him to UK, where he stayed
for nearly two years, performing Indian dances. This is a grey
period in Khemchand's life as there is a paucity of details about his
life there. It may be assumed that while there, he might have
learnt some western music too. With passing of time, his parents
in India got anxious that their son might get married again and
choose to settle in . On the pretext of his mother's death,
his father brought him back to Rajasthan.

Soon, Khemchand was appointed as a court artiste of the
Maharajah of Jaipur. On an official visit there, King Rudr
Shamsher Singh of Nepal was enchanted by his dancing and
singing. Khemchand and his wife promptly moved to Nepal.

For seven years he taught music and dancing to the ladies
and the courtiers of the palace in Nepal. There, his wife had a
stillborn boy. To overcome his despondency, he brought over his
younger brother to Nepal. Basant Prakash was just a tiny tot and
was 21 years junior to Khemchand. He brought him up as a son,
teaching him music and dancing; Basant would always remain
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with his elder brother.
In Nepal, there was a palace and the reign changed.

Khemchand couldn't stand the altered atmosphere of the palace.
Vowing never to work for royalty again, he shifted to Calcutta with
his family.

Before long, his resources depleted alarmingly and for the
first time in his life, he had to face penury. Little by little, everything
he owned was either pawned or sold. It was difficult to meet the
bare necessities of life. He was forced to join Radio Calcutta as a
singer. 'Dukh ke din ab beetat naahin...' was the first song he sang
there, which was written and composed by Khemchand himself,
reflecting his then dire state of affairs. He was paid Rs.10! The
song impressed them so much that New Theatres signed him up
in their music dept. on a monthly salary of Rs. 150/- Taking
advantage of his helplessness; they even made him sign a
restrictive contract of six years. He was not happy with the
contract at all. There, in 1935, he started working as an assistant
to the pioneer composer Timir Baran. His radio song was used in
t with slight alterations in DEVDAS ('35). 'Baalam aayo baso
more man me…' and 'Dukh ke din ab beetat naahin…' are songs
so well known in the K L Saigal lore. Though attributed to Timir
Baran, they were in fact, creations of Khemchand. When New
Theatres made STREET SINGER ('38), Khemchand was at hand
to help another pioneer music director R C Boral. Both films had
Saigal as hero and were big financial successes. On a suggestion
from director Phani Majumdar, in STREET SINGER, .Khemchand
even did a cameo role in a comedy scene, for the duet 'Lo khaalo
madam khaana….' The male voice was also his. It was
Khemchand we hear on the in the song 'Piya milan ko
jaana…' from KAPAAL KUNDALA('39) by Pankaj Mallick. By then
he was drawing a salary of Rs. 500/- Still, Khemchand felt that he
was not compensated enough for his work by New Theatres,
either financially or credit-wise. On Prithviraj Kapoor's advice, he
tore up his contract and followed him and Kidar Sharma, when
they left New Theatres searching for greener pastures. Where
else this time, except to Bombay, the of all aspirants
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who dream of becoming somebody in films. Shortly afterwards,
his other friend Saigal also followed suit.

However, Khemchand didn't cut his attachment to
Calcutta completely and made it a point to travel to Calcutta once
a year throughout his life.

1939 found him in Bombay. He began well with 2 films for
Supreme Pictures. Though he had first signed MERI AANKHEN,
GAAZI SALAUDDIN was released earlier in July '39 as his debut
film, whereas the former hit the screen only in February '40.
Incidentally, Naushad was a part of the orchestra of these films.
On the music of GAAZI SALAUDDIN, Naushad later commented
“He gave the music of this film an Arab ambience, a first in Indian
films, especially in the song 'Allaho baaqi kulle faani…'” With
MERI ANKHEN, he proved himself a dependable, independent
composer. The music was good enough to attract the attention of
' Chandulal Shah the boss of Shri Ranjit Movietone, a
prestigious and well entrenched film-making concern of those
days, founded way back in 1929. It was their boast that 'There are
more stars in Ranjit than in the sky!' Chandulal signed up
Khemchand as a staff music director of Ranjit on a salary of Rs.
1000/- . His first film for Ranjit was AAJ KA HINDUSTAN ('40)
directed by Jayant Desai. And his last film for them was PRABHU
KA GHAR ('45), under the later well known script and dialogue
writer Wajhat Mirza.

During these 6 years, Khemchand gave music for 20
Ranjit films. On the side, concurrently he managed the music of
three or four outside films too. Obviously Chandulal didn't approve
of this, but still reluctantly decided to overlook his transgression, in
view of the great music he was composing for his establishment.

Khemchand occupied a seat among the frontline
composers with songs from PARDESI ('41), CHAANDNI ('42) and
KHILOUNA ('42). The song 'Pehle jo mohabbat se inkaar kiya
hota….' (PARDESI) by the heroine Khurshid was a rage with
movie goers. And with the super hit film TANSEN ('43)
Khemchand's reputation sky-rocketed. TANSEN was the first
successful film with all its songs set to classical . The film
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based on the life of the immortal singer had the legendary K L
Saigal acting and singing the part with Khemchand's favourite
singer Khurshid opposite him. The set up inspired him to come out
with his life's best light classical numbers which were appreciated
by both the musical elite and the .As he had been close to
Saigal from the Calcutta days, he could easily draw out the best
from him. The film had six solos by Saigal, four by Khurshid and a
duet by both. 'Diya jalaao jagmag jagmag…', 'Kaahe gumaan kare
ri gori…', 'Rumjhum rumjhum chaal tihaari…', 'Baag laga doon
sajni...', 'Sapt suran teen graam…' all by Saigal, 'Ghata ghan ghor
ghor…', 'He dukhiya jiyara rote naina…', 'Barso re barso kaale
baadarwa…', 'Ab raaja bhaye more baalam…' all by Khurshid and
the duet 'More baalapan ke saathi….' all were relished by the
public. It was said that his assistant Bulo C Rani furnished the
skeletal tune of 'He dukhiya jiyara….'

How hard working and conscientious he was about his job
was brought out by this story from Naushad, “He was a genius. I
am proud to state here that he was my . He strived and gave
appropriate music for TANSEN. By then we had become good
friends. One early morning, he came over to my house all
flustered. On enquiring, he confided, 'For the past two nights, I've
been trying to set music for a certain composition and it is not
giving any satisfactory results.' We decided to go for a walk. On
the way back we sat on a rock and discussed about the song. It
was a beautiful morning. Suddenly, he came out with the tune,
which later became the great hit, 'Ghata ghan ghor ghor…' The
whole tune was wrought there in front of me.”

While on Naushad, it would be appropriate to reminisce
about Khemchand's assistants. Khemchand was one of the
topmost composers of the forties and had an array of assistants
like Naushad, Bulo C Rani, Bhola Sresht, Manna Dey and Daan
Singh.All would later evolve into composers in their own right, with
varying degrees of successes.

A 16 year old Naushad worked for Ranjit's music dept. He
recalled, “Those days I had just joined Ranjit. Khemchandji was
composing for MERIAANKHEN. He took me under his wings and I
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was fated to assist such a and I learnt many intricacies
of composing from him. I tried to tread in his steps but couldn't
attain those heights.”

Naushad soon left Ranjit due to the non-cooperative
attitude of the orchestra members. Khemchand was a man with a
big heart. He recommended Naushad as the music director for the
film KANCHAN. Naushad had even recorded the first song of his
career 'Bata do koyi…' for this film in the voice of actress Leela
Chitnis. Unfortunately, he had to leave this film too, after recording
this one song and Ranjit veteran Gyan Dutt would complete the
work. But before this film came out, Bhavnani's PREM NAGAR
would get released, with Naushad putting on his independent
composer's mantle for the first time. Obviously, Khemchand
influenced many of his earlier compositions.

When Bulo Chandiram Ramchandani came to Bombay
from Lahore in 1941, to become a singer, Khemchand made him
sing about ten songs under his baton for various films.
Recognizing his musical talents, he took him as an assistant from
TANSEN onwards, for the duration of his tenure with Ranjit. As
Bulo C Rani, later on, he would independently compose music for
about 65 films.

Daan Singh, who had only very few films to his credit
including MY LOVE ('70), came in contact with Khemchand in
1937 at the age of 10 or so. The music lessons he learnt enabled
him in creating unforgettable Mukesh numbers like 'Zikr hota hai
…'and 'Woh tere pyaar ka gham…'and Asha's 'Sunaate hai
sitaare raat bhar…'

Bhola Sresht (father of known singer Sushma Sresht aka
Poornima), was the son of a friend and acquaintance from Nepal.
He used to even stay with Khemchand and was his assistant for
most of the latter part of his career. Manna Dey, another assistant
for some time, was all praise for Khemchand, “He taught me music
direction, all the time treating me like a son.”

Khemchand's next film for Ranjit BHANWRA ('44) again
had Saigal as the hero and was directed by the well known but
erratic genius Kidar Sharma, a colleague of his from New Theatre.
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Six of the songs had Saigal singing, solo or otherwise. The film
boasted of unforgettable numbers like 'Hum apna unhen bana na
sake…' (Saigal) and 'Kya humne bigaada hai…' (Saigal /Amirbai /
chorus).

1944 also saw another hit score from Khemchand. This
time it was an outside production with Surendra and Mumtaz
Shanti in the lead, titled BHARTHARI, with songs like 'Chanda des
piya ke ja….' (Amirbai), 'Bhiksha de de maiya pingala…' (Amirbai /
Surendra) and 'Mora dhire se ghunghat hataa de piya….'
(Amirbai). People of that era would never forget the impact of
these songs.

All good things come to an end sooner or later.
Khemchand's break with Ranjit came about while he was
composing for PRABHU KA GHAR ('45). Veteran music director
Anil Biswas had recommended a new singer, Lata Mangeshkar to
him and he liked her voice immensely. Lata had just finished her
voice test with Chandulal Shah, the despot of Ranjit. Like a
student facing an exam, she had prepared thoroughly for this
ordeal. With the help of composer Avinash Vyas, a friend of her
father the late Dinanath Mangeshkar, she had even taken pains to
learn a song in Gujrati, Chandulal's mother tongue (strictly
speaking, Lata's too!). However, her performance was not
approved by Chandulal who was probably not ready to risk the use
of an unknown voice so different from the heavy female voices
that were in vogue. In this connection, he made some disparaging
comments about Lata's voice to Khemchand, who vehemently
disputed this in his rejoinder to his boss and added that he would
use her voice at the first opportunity. In the ensuing outburst,
Chandulal reminded him that he was only a paid employee of the
company. It was too much for Khemchand. That evening before
leaving the premises, he placed his letter of resignation on
Chandulal's desk. He was then drawing a salary of Rs.3000 per
month. The last four songs of PRABHU KA GHAR was recorded
by his assistant Bulo C Rani, who continued to be with Ranjit, till,
with time, the company faded out of business. After a stream of
flops, the insurance company foreclosed on the debt ridden
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establishment. Its legendary founder Chandulal Shah died in near
penury and oblivion, devastated by losses incurred in the stock
exchange and the race-course.

Khemchand was always identified by a white , a silk
and a prominent on his forehead, all of which made

people take him for a He presented a jovial,
smiling front to the world, but behind this façade he led a very
despondent life. His only indulgence was good food and
expensive liquor. He was never able to curb this. Walking away
from Ranjit had affected his career adversely. The times were full
of trials, tribulations and tragedy for him. There were no movies on
hand. In 1946 he had no releases at all. In '47, he did compose for
some production units like Famous Pictures of Amiya
Chakravarthy, Prakash Pictures of Vijay Bhat and Hindustan Chitr
of Kishore Sahu. He had to start all over again.

Producers for whom he freelanced rarely paid him on time.
There was a popular story in this connection. Producer Kishore
Sahu owed him Rs. 2000/- and Khemchand needed this amount
desperately. He approached Sahu and told him that he required
the amount urgently to perform the last rites of his grandmother.
When lyricist Bharat Vyas learnt of this from Sahu, he made haste
to visit Khemchand to offer his condolence. The composer gave a
wry smile and explained, “My grandmother is 90 and is as fit as a
fiddle. I have been 'killing' her again and again only to collect my
dues from producers!”

Then, an unexpected call came from Bombay Talkies.
Once he had accepted their offer, his career flourished again. He
drew a salary of Rs.1500/- from them which was raised soon
enough. He came to the forefront of music with ZIDDI ('48)
directed by Shahid Latif starring Dev Anand and Kamini Kaushal.
This film which started his association with Bombay Talkies also
launched Kishore Kumar's career. Once, when Khemchand
visited Ashok Kumar's house, he found a young man there
humming a Saigal number. He was impressed by the singing and
on enquiry realized that the youngster was Ashok's younger
brother, Kishore Kumar Ganguly. 'Marne ki duayen kyun
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maangoon….' was Kishore's first film solo, sung in the K L Saigal
vein. He also sang a duet with Lata for the film and both songs
were appreciated by the public.

Lata had a story to tell about this duet. One day she
complained to Masterji about a stranger who was following her to
the studio all the way through her train trip, the ride and even
into the premises of the studio and pointed to the suspicious
character standing right behind her. Masterji glanced at him and
burst out laughing. 'I agree that he is a naughty chap. He is Ashok
Kumar's brother Kishore, who is here to sing a duet with you.' This
first duet of theirs was 'Yeh kaun aaya karke solah singaar ….' The
other songs of ZIDDI were 'Chanda re ja re ja re….', 'Jaadoo kar
gaya….', 'Rooth gaye more saiyyan….'all by Lata and 'Chali pee
ko milan…' by Shamshad.All were well-liked and Khemchand had
a hit score on his hand. His virtuosity was fully showcased in the
complex, still appreciated, creation 'Chanda re ja re ja re….'
inspired by a traditional Rajastani air. Later Lata called it a feat in
composing.

While working on the next film RIMJHIM, his wife
Kaanhibai suddenly passed away Khemchand became a sad,
disillusioned person. This could account for the pathos and the
helplessness coming through some of his later compositions.
RIMJHIM ('49) had a solo by Kishore 'Jagmag jagmag karta
nikla….' which he rendered almost like his idol Saigal and was
again a huge hit. It was as though both the composer and the
singer were still under the magic spell of Saigal. Much later when
Kishore selected 10 of his best songs, this one found a place
there. The song, with lines like 'Meri chaandni bichad gayi mere
ghar me hua andhiyara…' was recorded a fortnight after
Kaanhibai's untimely demise and mirrored the composer's own
desolate mood. Probably he intuitively tapped into the ingrained
sadness in Kishore's soul when he gave him this sensitive song to
sing.

One marvels at how he instinctively recognized the music
style of the coming decades by foreseeing and affixing his faith in
Lata. Or that he foresaw the influence that Kishore would exert on
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the field of singing in the coming years. More prescient was that he
made Kishore playback for Dev Anand! Was this a sort of extra
sensory perception on Khemchand's part? Or are we making too
much of three coincidences?

In all, Lata sang 14 songs for Khemchand in three films.
ZIDDI ('48), AASHA ('48) and MAHAL ('50). Even in MAHAL,
though totally 8 songs were recorded; only 3 were by Lata. In spite
of his having left Ranjit for taking cudgels on her behalf, and great
songs like 'Chanda re ja re ja re…'and 'Aayega aanewala….' that
Lata sang for him, it is debatable whether he was really
enamoured by her kind of voice. Probably, it was only the novelty
of a thinner voice and her mellifluous, faultless rendition that
prodded him to use her over the then prevalent deep voiced
female singers. After MAHAL, Khemchand composed 69 songs
for 9 films before his untimely death but surprisingly, never used
Lata again! He went back to actor-singers with feisty Punjabi voice
or a singer like Shamshad Begum or even untested newcomers
Asha and Geeta. He created another scintillating score for JAAN
PEHCHAN ('50), in which Geeta sang six of the songs. Rather
strange and makes one wonder!

MAHAL ('49) was a precursor of films like MADHUMATI
and BEES SAAL BAAD, with plenty of suspense and a 'ghost-
song' to boot. It had Ashok Kumar and Madhubala in the lead
roles. The film had stunning night photography by the German
cameraman Josef Wirsching and a minimum of dialogue, which in
itself was a departure from the ubiquitous, incessant talking in the
'talkies' of those days. This change enhanced the effect of the
mysterious goings-on of the film. The movie was a path breaker. It
was a huge hit and shored up the failing fortunes of Bombay
Talkies for some more time. The immortal, magical music had a
very big hand in the film's popularity.

MAHAL had 3 Lata solos, 'Aayega aanewala….', 'Mushkil
hai bahut mushkil…' and 'Dil ne phir yaad kiya….' Khemchand's
favourite singer Rajkumari sang 4 solos. 'Ghabraake jo
humne….', 'Main woh hasi hoon….', 'Ek teer chala….' and 'Suno
mere naina….' Unfortunately for the music lovers, the last one was
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deleted from the film before its release. And the duet 'Ye raat phir
na aayegi….'by Rajkumari / Zohrabai gave the finishing touch. All
the songs were great, but paled before the overwhelming fame of
'Aayega aanewala….'

Khemchand's innovative streak made the score
memorable. Yet, for the brilliant orchestration of MAHAL, he
employed only a nominal number of instruments. The number of
musicians ranged from 5-12. Rajkumari's career best number
'Ghabrake jo humne….' had only 5 musicians accompanying her,
with Khemchand himself on the harmonium and Bhola Sresht on
the

When one writes about MAHAL, it somehow gets focused
on the music of the film. That in turn gets telescoped into the
celebrated 'Aayega aanewala….' which remains a perpetual
favourite with all, even now. This song laid the cornerstone of the
unbelievable rise of Lata.

A change in public taste was in the air. Breezy, rhythmic
Punjabi tunes were taking over the scene. The placid,
songs of Khemchand had a lot of detractors. So, when he was
asked to give music for MAHAL, many doubted whether he could
come up with a hit score and at the same time meet the peculiar
demand of the story. Explained Kamal Amrohi, the director of
MAHAL (he later would marry actress Meena Kumari and produce
and direct his magnum opus PAKEEZA), “I was greatly impressed
by his work from the Ranjit days and the under-current of pathos in
his music. When I wrote the introductory lines of 'Aayega
aanewala….' (The rest of the song was written by lyricist
Nakhshab) he instantly moved his fingers on the harmonium and I
approved his tune immediately. But Nakhshab was angry with me
for accepting the very first tune offered, which was never the done
thing in the film circles. In fact, in the whole of Bombay Talkies I
was the only person confident of the success of this song.” Now,
with hindsight, one might wonder how all could have been so blind
or rather, so stone deaf!

When the song was still evolving, Savak Vacha, a partner
of Bombay Talkies was said to have lost his temper and scoffed,

tabla.

thanda
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“You keep on saying, when will it
come?” Khemchand lost his composure and in a huff walked out of
the room.

Prior to the actual recording of the song, rehearsal with
Lata continued for several days. At that time, Khemchand
predicted to Lata, “ .” For the
actual recording, a mike was placed in the centre of a large room.
Lata stood at one corner of the room. As she started singing the
prelude, she inched towards the mike, creating the undulating
effect needed for the song. Those were the days when
rudimentary technology had to be complemented by
improvisation on the spot.

Consistent with the norms of those days, the records
carried the name of the character who sings the song in the film
instead of the actual singer. Once 'Aayega aanewala….' began to
be aired on All India Radio, calls asking for the name of the singer
flooded its office. AIR had to find out from the record company the
name of the singer, to announce on their programmes. This
started the vogue of discs carrying the name of the real playback
singer.

Another higher up of Bombay Talkies had snickered, 'If the
film does not prove a hit, it will be because of the music.'
Khemchand was much hurt but continued with his work. The
records of MAHAL came on the market before the release of the
film and became a rage overnight and Khemchand was deluged
with fan mail. Even though he was ailing and bed ridden at the
time, he managed to rise from his sick bed, and calling a taxi
visited the man who had had reservation about his capabilities
and forced him to read each and every letter from his admirers.

One interesting incident was recalled by Lata she had
presented a pen inscribed with her name to lyrics writer Nakhshab
who thereafter under some misconception persistently tried to act
fresh with her. Getting fed up of the whole thing, she complained to
Master Khemchand was furious. He shouted, 'Where is that
scoundrel? What does he think of himself?' When Nakhshab
came, even before he could react, Master snatched the pen from

Aayega, aayega, aayega…

Beti, yeh bahut pasand kiya jaayega

ji.
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his pocket and handed it over to Lata. In return he got a piece of
the irked Master 's mind. As a precautionary measure, he asked
Bhola Sresht to escort Lata to the studio and back home for all his
recordings. She also remembers how Master often used to bring
home-cooked food for her.

All are aware of the great songs of MAHAL. But no one
realizes that the title music he created for the film too was a
masterpiece. This music of approximately two and a half minutes
never got its due. With an economical use of instruments, it sits pat
with the theme of the film! The rolling thunder effect created on the
percussion makes the title music one of its kinds. Simultaneously
it also remains essentially Indian Did the years he spent in

influence him? Even in Hollywood films, you rarely come
across such a score.

He did not live to enjoy the stupendous success of
MAHAL. When released, the film was slated for a very long run.
MAHAL was released on 13th October, 1950 at Roxy Cinema in
Bombay, 2 months after Khemchand's demise. It is sad that
Khemchand was not able to build on his colossal success.

He was among the few composers who created musical
history, even after their passing away. Only Khemchand with
MAHAL, Ghulam Muhammad with PAKEEZA and R D Burman
with 1942 A LOVE STORY belong to this privileged group. Their
songs reverberated all over the country posthumously. In the case
of the first two composers, these films carried the greatest and
most popular score of their career.

A list of a few more of his popular songs could find a place
here. 'Mohabbat me saara jahaan jal raha hai…' by Khurshid
(SHAHENSHA '44), 'Naina ro ro ke rah gaye….' by Amirbai
(SAMAAJ KO BADAL DALO '47), 'Na tum aaye na neend
aaye…'by Shamshad (RIMJHIM '49), 'Nahi fariyaad karte hai…'
by Shamshad, 'Pehne peeli rang saari….' by Amirbai and 'Ae dil
na mujhe yaad dila baaten purani…' by Rafi / Shamshad, all from
(SAWAN AAYA RE '49), 'Dukh se bhara hua hai dil...' by Shanker
Dasgupta and 'Armaan bhare dil ki lagan …'by Talat / Geeta
(JAAN PEHCHAAN '50). Music lovers celebrated these songs.

ji
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Often I wonder how the present generation will receive
these songs, considering how much the taste in music has
altered. The waxing and waning of music trends is such that they
would probably ignore Khemchand's music altogether, barring a
few songs. One can't help speculating whether the youngsters of
today would continue to take to heart their present hit songs fifty
years on, as we do, with our old favourites.

In his composer's career of 11 years, Khemchand gave
music for 52 films, creating a total of about 425 songs. He
remained true to his low key classical creations. He had complete
mastery over and folk songs. The
arrangement of orchestration and instrumentation of all his songs
were different and superior to what was usually heard those days.
Amusical wizard was at work.

It so happens that a great majority of his songs were in
female voices. His misfortune was to be a music director at the
cusp of old-style actor-singers and the then upcoming golden-
voiced singers. He could merely touch the tip of the great singers
of the future, as they themselves were at the outset of their career.
Lata, Asha, Geeta, Shamshad, Meena Kapoor, Rafi, Manna,
Kishore Mukesh, Talat, all sang for him, but only a handful of
numbers. Unfortunately, most of the time, he had to make do with
actor-singers like Naseem Banu, Sitara Devi, Snehaprabha
Pradhan, Shobana Samarth, Nalini Jaywant, Kantilal, Eeshwarlal,
Motilal, Karan Diwan, etc. who were all of limited singing ability. He
was served better though, by trained singers like Khurshid,
Rajkumari,Amirbai and Zohrabai, well versed in classical singing.

The multitude of singers who sang for him was
unbelievable. He encouraged or gave break to so many aspiring
singers and beginners like Geeta, Asha and Kishore. Of his
melodies, about 50 were rendered by his favourite actress-singer
Khurshid Banu. The rest he distributed among more than 20 male
and 30 female singers. Youngsters, be it a musician or a singer, he
always took them under his wings and encouraged them in
whatever way he could. He treated them as his own children,
probably an indication of his overflowing paternal instinct.

Thumri, Ghazal Maarwari
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The Kishore - Lata, Kishore - Asha combinations sang
their first duets under Khemchand. To him goes the credit for the
first song, 'Phagun ki rut aayi re…'of HOLI ('40) as well as the
first song 'Jal Deepak Diwali aayi…' DIWALI ('40).
Khemchand is also credited with the first all-chorus song in 'Ghar
ghar deep jale…' DIWALI ('40).

By early 1950, he had been in and out of hospitals on
many occasions. The unforeseen death of Kaanhibai had put him
under great mental strain resulting in bouts of drinking binges.
Worse, he had to be hospitalized again for a drink-triggered
abdominal problem and stayed for quite a long time recovering.
This time, a pretty nurse, Sreedevi took care of him tenderly,
diligently and selflessly. He was much impressed by her concern
for him and when discharged, as he was still in poor health,
engaged her as his nurse when he returned home. She would
become his inseparable companion. She too had no living
relations. Ultimately, it ended up with him getting married to her.
But because of social and family constrains, he was unable to
legitimize the relationship. Domestic resistance and social
barriers increased and this drove him to the bottle all the more. As
it was, according to his doctor, Khemchand was already suffering
from high blood pressure and diabetes.

The end was sudden, due to the complications.
Khemchand passed away on 10 August 1950 at Harkissondas
Hospital, Bombay at the age of 42. Death snatched him at the
peak of his popularity cutting short a promising musical career. His
Dadar Bungalow was crowded with fans and film
personalities, indicating that an artist is recognized by his art
alone and not social acceptance. His mortal remains were carried
to Shivaji Park where a large number of people came to pay
homage to him.

After his death, his ongoing assignments were completed
by his erstwhile assistants like Manna Dey, Bhola Sresht and
Basant Prakash. JAAN PEHCHAAN ('50) and SRI GANESH
MAHIMA ('51) by Manna Dey, MUQADDAR ('50) by Bhola
Sresht, JAI SHANKER ('51) by his brother Basant Prakash and

Holi
Diwali

Sagar Tarang
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TAMASHA ('52) for which he had recorded only one song, by
Manna Dey and S K Pal. Basant Prakash, his younger brother
would later work as a composer in a number of Hindi films. His
best known song was the solo number 'Aa jaan e wafa….' from
ANARKALI rendered by Geeta Dutt, whereas all the other songs
of the film were credited to C Ramchandra.

The situation of the bereaved family became very
precarious financially. So-called well wishers became the
adjudicators of his wealth and belongings. They managed to take
away everything themselves. Even the palatial in
Sujangarh and had to be pawned off subsequently,
ending up in other hands. The had been built a few years
before his death as a dowry for his daughter. His daughter Savitri
died in September 1991. She left behind four sons well versed in

. The still stands in Sujangarh as a mute witness to a
lustrous past.

Hindi film music doyen Anil Biswas observed, “He was my
contemporary, but none of us could ever equal his brilliance. He
simplified difficult and rarely heard to such an extent that
they sounded like folk tunes. He was a genius and a virtuoso
where music was concerned.”

In death, he achieved some of the recognition and reward
that was due to him. The popular Hindi novelist Gulshan Nanda
wrote his book closely based on Khemchand's
life. In the late '90s, there was a news item in the Dailies that a
huge sum of Rs. 50 lakhs was payable to the late Khemchand
Prakash from the record company, as the royalty for the music of
MAHAL. It is understood that the Khemchand Prakash Memorial
Society is trying to get the royalty released.

The most tragic notes of the symphony of Khemchand's
life were played out after his death. Sreedevi was at his side in the
hospital taking care of him. With his passing away, her whole world
crumbled around her. She lost everything in that moment - her
man, her home her security, her happiness, her future and worse,
even her sanity partially. As the marriage had not been legally
binding, she had no claims to what he left behind. Much later, her

haveli
Sagar Tarang
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daughter Chandrakala, a good dancer herself, was found
murdered under mysterious circumstances. And now Sreedevi
became fully unhinged. Only the indistinct musical memories
were her companions now. For decades, she loitered on the
footpaths of Borivli. She didn't respond to anybody's sympathy or
enquiry. Only the strains of 'Aayega aanewala…..' could make her
stand still, lost in a past that would never return. What tricks one's
mind plays!

Then one day, just before the third millennium she too was
there no more! Not that anyone missed her; the footpaths, the
crowded alleyways nor the tea-shops. For a while, when 'her' song
played over the radio, some of the table cleaning boys of the tea-
shops might have remembered the woman in rags with her cloth
bundle. Yes, wherever she is, Sreedevi is listening to those radio
waves ..!…

(Next Issue: S N Tripathi)
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In order to know the effect of the Hindi Film Music on
Hindustani Classical Music, it would be necessary to have a
cursory understanding of the historical development of the latter.

Music prevailed in India during the Vedic times in a
rudimentary form, from to . Whatever
music was practiced then was essentially for religious
ceremonies. It was used either in households or temples. These
ceremonies were performed by priests by chanting with
the help of basic musical notes, obviously to heighten their
meaning and effect on the listeners. It was never for the purpose
of entertainment of general audiences. Consequently, reference
to the musical notes like Sa, Re Ga, Ma, Pa, Dha, Ni in the Vedic
literature has religious overtones.

As time passed this reference became more systematic
and we find detailed mention of these notes in Bharat's treatise

written approximately between 200 B.C. and 200
A.D. deals mainly with Dramatic Arts besides some
melodies called Jaati.

Saam Veda Atharva Veda

Mantras

N tyashastra
N tyashastra
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These notes received further analysis in M tang Muni's
treatise written between 500 A.D. and 700 A.D.,
where we find for the first time a detailed reference to as a
musical concept. There is much absence or unavailability of
documentary evidence as to how the Hindustani Classical music
evolved during the following period. However Sh rangdeva's
treatise published in the 13 century A.D.
covers various aspects of music theory and the then prevalent
musical forms as well as compositions such as . It is
possible that the existence of , and
took place much before .

In the 20 century, Pt. Vishnu Narayan Bhatkhande (1860-
1936) has done an invaluable contribution to the historical
development of Hindustani Classical Music. Although he was a
Lawyer by profession he went around the country, interviewed a
number of distinguished singers, wrote notations of age-old
compositions and published them in his

, which is used as a good reference work even today.
In the last hundred years scholars have written a number

of articles and books on Hindustani Classical Music. It is for the
research-students and music-lovers to accept their conclusions or
not. It would not be fair on my part to say anything further in this
regard.

My association with the Hindi Film Music and the
subsequent influences which grew upon me lend some validity to
what I wish to say about the onslaught of Hindi Film Music on
Hindustani Classical Music. To trace my link with the Hindi Film
Music in my childhood I would go back to my uncle Suryakant
Rane who was the first Maharashtrian Music Director of the Hindi
Film industry. He had composed music for the film VEER
ABHIMANYU in 1931, produced immediately after the first Hindi
Talkie FilmALAMARAofArdeshir Irani in 1931. Following this, he
had composed music for 19 films

My uncle used to work for Sagar Movietone, Calcutta and
died in 1945. Because of his association with Bengalis, he named
me Sujan a regular Bengali name. In 1947, I began to stay with

â
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another of mine Sunderrao Rane, who was a Sound-
Recordist. His daughters Kavita and Gandhari Rane sang in the
chorus for film songs. His son Kishore Rane succeeded him and
started working as a Sound-Recordist in Shree Sound Studios,
Dadar, Bombay, owned by Chandrakant and Rajnikant Pandya.

I used to accompany my cousin and happened to listen
carefully to a number of songs being recorded and re-recorded
there by many well-known music directors. Kishore had earned
a trophy for recording dialogues of the well-known Amitabh
Bachhan film ZANZEER. As my cousins Kavita and Gandhari
were associated with the Film Industry, singers like Shamshad
Begum, Amirbai Karnataki, Manna Dey and later on Lata
Mangeshkar and Asha Bhosle used to frequent our house in
Dadar.. Often these singers used to hum and sing songs they
were rehearsing. This was an initial lesson for me in Film Music.

Another influence which dominated my taste for Film
Music during my school days was Talat Mehmood. It so
happened that the famous Music Director Anil Biswas was our
neighbour and his son Pradeep was my buddy. During one of my
visits to his house I saw Talat practicing his well known song 'Ae dil
mujhe aisee jagah le chal ' with Anilda on the harmonium. The
tune was composed byAnilda and Talat shot into fame overnight.

As a matter of fact most of the Music Directors of the time
had disqualified Talat on account of the trembling quality of his
voice, but Anilda had insisted that he continue with it, as it was
unique. In course of time I used to imitate most of Talat's
during my school and college days.

While staying with my cousins Kavita and Gandhari, I had
the opportunity to accompany them to the houses of Music
Directors C. Ramchandra and Vasant Desai at Dadar. Similarly,
on a number of occasions, I went with them for recording
sessions, to the well-known Music Directors like Naushad,
Ghulam Haidar, Ghulam Mohamed, Khemchand Prakash, Gyan
Dutt, and Chitragupt. This was undoubtedly a good learning
experience for me in my early days.

Once I was fortunate enough to listen to the Tabla Maestro
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Alla Rakha playing Tabla Solo at Mohan Studios, Andheri, where
he used to give music under the name A. R. Qureshi. He was
made to play Tabla Solo by the musicians in his orchestra during
recording rehearsals. I also remember having attended a Lata
Mangeshkar and Saraswatibai Rane recording by
C.Ramchandra at H.M.V. Studio, Bombay (Saraswatibai was a
younger daughter of the immortal Hindustani Classical Singer
KhansahebAbdul Karim Khan of the celebrated )
The following songs and many similar ones of the 1940 to 70
years have continued to be favourites among young and old
music-lovers even today; simply because they have a distinct
Hindustani Classical Music aspect to them. The Film Title, the

and Music Director are also listed below:
1.Hari Om Hari Om....BAIJU BAAWRA(52) - Malkauns -
Naushad
2.O Duniya Ke rakhwaale....BAIJU BAAWRA(52) - Darbaari -

Naushad
3.Ye zindagi usiki hai....ANARKALI(53) - Bhimpalas - C.

Ramchandra
4.Jo tum todo piya....JHANAK JHANAK PAAYAL BAAJE(55) -

Bhairavi- Vasant Desai
5.Nainso nain naahi milaao.... JHANAK JHANAK PAAYAL

BAAJE(55)- Bageshri - Vasant Desai
6.Tere sur aur mere geet GUNJ UTHI SHEHNAI(59) - Bihag -

Vasant Desai
7.Kehdo koi na kare.... GUNJ UTHI SHEHNAI(59) - Jogiya-

Vasant Desai
Film songs of 80s became popular not because of their

intrinsic strength, but because they were based on traditional
. These songs have not succeeded in replacing Hindustani

Classical Music but have succeeded to a large extent in
relegating it. Hindustani Classical Music has survived side by side
with Hindi Film Music. But as the younger generation came more
and more in contact with Western culture owing to their seeking
employment abroad and to their exposure at home to movies on
T.V.s, You- tubes, I-pads and Computers they began to feel

,
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comfortable with these short-span entertainments, rather than the
slow-moving Hindustani Classical Music, which demanded a
certain laid-back life-style.

Also the change in pace of life-style easily made this fast-
moving genre of songs, attractive for them. Speed became the
focal point of their ideas of entertainment. Hindustani Classical
Music in front of small crowds, on small stages and for small
music-circles in domestic environments was soon giving way to
Hindi Film songs.

Consequently, the younger generations had a very limited
exposure to the traditional music genre like the Hindustani
Classical Music. And the young music directors after 1980s, who
moulded the taste of these younger generations, had equally
limited exposure to the traditional music. Therefore they were in
no way responsible for the changing music scene but
unquestionably they were certainly equal partners in turning the
tables.

However there is always visible, a glimmer of hope. My
exposure to Hindi Film Music in early days and long exposure to
Hindustani Classical Music in later life has given me a double
advantage of studying the situation in question.

My own participation at many reputed institutions in the
last 15 to 20 years has convinced me beyond doubt that
Hindustani Classical Music events have their own enduring
following, though it must be admitted that it is mostly elderly
people who attend such events in the present times. Of course, I
would hasten to add that there are quite a few younger
enthusiasts who go to any length in their pursuit of learning and
continuing the traditional Hindustani Classical Music.

To summarize this thought-provoking subject, I would
humbly say that Hindi Film Music may have succeeded in shaking
but not replacing the traditional form of music which has come
down to us as Hindustani Classical Music, right from Amir
Khusro, Swami Haridas, Nayak Baiju, Miyan Tansen, Allahbande
Zakiruddin Dagar, Miyanbande Ali Khan, Abdul Karim Khan,
Allahdiya Khan, Fayyaz Khan, Bade Gulam Ali Khan,
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Bhaskarbuwa Bakhale, Hirabai Barodekar, Amir Khan, Pt.
Bhimsen Joshi, Pt. Firoze Dastur, Gangubai Hangal, and many of
their league.

Tradition has a certain deep meaning in human life. If we
ignore it altogether, it would be like turning ourselves blind to
HISTORY. It would be like turning our back to our PAST and going
ahead in life without any direction, no matter how exacting
TRADITON may sound from time to time in human history.
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ag n is a theatre form of literature and music. Initially a
literary form, it was later transformed into theatre, imbibed with rich

ma. has
. Telugu has been a repository of

innate literature, music, dance and culture.
In ndhra Literature is first mentioned in
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Yamuna ni,

mbari and Sahana.
pu,

Jhampa, Triputa Ata

mbhoji, Bhairavi,
Œ œ



Drusya and Sravya-Drusya
Written for reading and listening. Ex:

rayya, Charitram of ja
Those which can be staged. Ex: da

Charitram of Melattur stry, Golla pam
ju.

Those that are meant for both. Ex:
Sriniv sa Kavi P arijatamu

reached their zenith and glory during the period
vur ks(1633-73). The noticeable change during this period is

the culmination of the triple dimensions- music, dance and literature.
vur has taken

to greater heights. He was a great scholar, linguist, musician,
composer, musicologist and a great patron of arts. a great
poet in Telugu, Sanskrit and Marathi and has composed almost 20
dramas in Telugu, and counyless Padams, Svara Jathis and Tillanas.

four works of his as Prabandhas, which are
Gouri Pallaki Seva Prabandham, Pallaki Seva Prabandham,
Pancharatna Prabandham ga Vinoda Chitra Prabandham. He
introduced a new style of Prabandha composition which had both
musical and dramatic significance.

Prabandha is a literary piece of work. Etymologically it is
bound by certain rules, regarding the structure, theme etc. '

'. which means,
significantly structured by nature. At this juncture, it becomes necessary
to describe and differentiate the literary Prabandha and the musical
Prabandha.

In literature, Prabandha is a poetic work
s i.e. the description of eighteen factors according to Udbhata

and many other L s; which include a city or a town, sea,
mountain, season, sunrise sunset, separation, about the king, a battle
which can be seen as in the following from the Dvitiyasvanamu(166) of
K ra Samgraham (Na liyam) by

shana:

In the musical aspect the Prabandha denotes a composition
with specific characteristics. It is defined as a musical composition which

Sravya

Drusya

Sravya-Drusya

:

:

Prabandha:

Yaksòag

Yaksòag

Yaksòag

ânâ

ânâ

ânâ:

Prahlâda
Vijayam of Nischinta Embâ Nowkâ Tyâgarâ

Prahlâ
Venkatarâma Sâ Kalâ of Bhârati

Râmarâ

â , Bhâarati Râamarâaju Gollakalâapamu

ânâ of
Tanjâ Nâya

Shâhâji (1684-1712) the Marâthâ ruler of Tanjâ
ânâ

Shâhâji was

Shâhâji mentions

Tyâ

with Astâdasha
Varnanâ

âkshanikâ

âvyâlamkâ rasabhôpâ Râmarâja
Bhû

.

,

,

,

Yaksòag

Yaksòag

Viœnu

Prabadhyate
iti Prabandah ' tam bandham prabandham'

Purasindhunagartvinasasi
Sarasiivanamadhurati prasangarahamul

Parinayatasayodayanaya
jidoutavibhuvarnamul

Prakruœ ,

Virachnayâtrâ

â
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is , metre, vrtta and anga. It is
mentioned in the sika that Prabandha in music is that
which is bound b tus.

s or elements of the musical Prabandhas are

paka, Dhruva andAbhoga.
The literary forms used in the s are Sisa padyas,

K taveladi,
Te ti, Mattebham, C rnika, S rdulam, G tapadyas, Mattakokila
Vr hi and Todaka Vrttam.Examples for a few of these
literary terms are given below:

F ankara Pallaki Seva Prabandham of ;

F ankara Pallaki Seva Prabandham

The musical forms that are seen in the
takam, ta, S li

P ta, Ragada and C rnika. Examples for a few are given below:
From Pallaki Seva Prabandham:

takam from Pallaki Seva
Prabandham:

governed by rules regarding râgâ, tâlâ
Chaturdandi Prakâ

y six angâs and four dhâ

The six angâ
swara, birudu, pada, tenaka, pâta and tâla. The four dhâtus are Udgrâha,
Melâ

ânâ
anda padyas, Dvipadas, Utpalamâla, Champakamâla, Â
tagî hô â î
ttam, Layagrâ

Shâhâji

of Shâhâji:
â

ânâ
Dhavalam, Yelalu, Erukasâni Pâ uvvi Pâta, Lâ

â û

Ucyate shadbhirangaisca chaturbhidhaturbhischayah I
Nibaddah a I

yate II
niitichedbrumaha swaraschabirudam padam I

Tenakah atpunah II

Caligatupat dhuni I
Valapunademmanna nindu vacitimidigo II

Koluvuna velayudunundedi I
eluvuganugonavamma II

Katakata prodduvoye nud i devak /
chi vennuni manambalaran vaciyincucunna va //

datu tad u manama tmaja yalga niti sam /
Kat yudamu //

ravinda I
Jaya jaya a I

a I
Jaya jaya gandasthala niganniganmanikundalikundala

sadgunamanmala I
dhisa chittambuja patanga I

Ja nga I
a I

Jaya jaya Tyagesa Namaste Namaste namaha II

swarasandarbhastasminneva hibhûriú
Prabanda iti lokânâm vyavahâro nirîkú

adangâ
pâtatâlau cetyetânyangâ

i nâ

Kaluvaladoratâlpu c

ukântasikahâman minî
Natanamujû

avâyenanc m dacalâ
amuna kçmisç kanjanibhânana vinnavimpavç

Jaya jaya sakala gçvana vandita pâdâ
kanakadharâdharakôdand

Jaya jaya danujântaka kând

Jaya jaya sâhadharâ
ya jaya dhavalâ

Jaya jaya nijabhakta bhayanâú

œ
niœ

Yaksòag

Yaksòag

Kanda Padyam:

la:

rnika:

takam:

rom Œ

rom Œ

s are
Daruvus, Aœ

Œankara

Example of Aœ Œankara

Champakamâ

ûÆ

Aœ
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1. Bhakitô devâdidevuni pâdapadmamu lottumî
2. Metta mettaga shankaruni nemmî mettumî
3. Sattugaa bangâ ommulu chandradharunaku bettumî
4. Atipô umî
5. Celimito baramesu centanu jçri sçvalu cheyumî
6. Solapunanu haru shranti tîraga surati cekoni visarumî

padumî
8. Alayakanu devâdidevuni kânandamu rati gôdumî

Prâvesiki tu prathamâ
Prâsadiki tritîyâ cha chaturthee cha antarâ dhruvâ

Naishkramikî cha vijneyâ
Panchamî

Sâ

na gandhamu
ru s

la saramulanu haruni siramuna jut

7. Velayu Sahavibhundu cesina vinutipadamulu

dvitiyaakshepikee smrita

cha dhruva budhaih

veri, which is

Jhampa, Triputa
and Eka

.

The musical compositions in the s are set to various
s. The ragada and the daru-s, which are metrical forms with specific

prosodic or composed in a particu
system which suggests the gati and laya of the composition. The meters
are mostly su va reflected appropriately by t

Daru is a musical form which brings out the musical expression
with the gadya-padya (prose-poet hitya components in the
compositions. It is believed that daru is a variation of Dhruva as
mentioned in the stra of Bharata. These are of 5 kinds:

The darus used in the s equivalent
trapravesa daru, Varnana daru, Swagata daru and

da daru. Apart from the
rtha daru etc.

The darus help in the establishment of the emotional continuity.
The choice of the is made to enhance the personality of the
character or the situation. trapravesa d

da Charitram
stry is set to suitable for the veera rasa”.

The Ragada is a metrical form with a suggested musical form
used in the s. Ragadas are based on the

s. There are nine varieties of ragadas and they have a
rhythmic pattern. When a daru is mentioned as a form of ragada it is
understood that the nadai of the daru is in relation with a specific
rhythmic structure. Here the words like gati, laya are interwoven terms
and can be la. The mention of Ragadas
like Mayuragati, Vrishabhagati etc, gives the description of the laya in
the songs and reflect the movement of a peacock and bull respectively.

Yaksòag

Yaksòag

Yaksòag

ânâ
tâlâ

lar chandas, have an inherent tâlâ

itable to the inherent bhâ he
râga and tâlâ

ry or lyrical) sâ

Nâtyasâ

ânâ to the Dhruvas of
Bharata are Pâ
Samvâ se there are Kolâta daru, Kandârtha daru,
Sîsâ

râgâs
For example the Pâ aru of

Hiranyakasipu from Prahlâ of Melattur Venkatarâma
Úâ

ânâ
tâlâ

mentioned as synonyms of the tâ

.

,
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The prosodic pattern of the la
in which it is composed. An example of Vrishabhagati ragada from the

Pallaki Seva Prabadham is
U I U I I U I U I I U I U U I U I U I I

Here the pangs of separation of Lakshmi are described to
in the Vrishabhagati ragada in the . Important ragadas
are set to various denominations of .

The theme is parallel in both ankara
Pallaki Seva Prabandham (SPSP) rvathi sends her sakhis as
messengers to her Lord as she is bearing the pangs of separation from
her lord. The sakhis discussion of revealing the situation of rvathi to
Lord Shiva who was engrossed in talk with other gods in his court is well
described. A suggestion to approach through Ganga, Serpent, Moon,
and Deer are well described which were the means to successfully
complete the delicate task. The sakhis themselves approach the Lord

rvathi. The Lord is moved and orders for
the palanquin. The palanqu b va is well
brought out through the daru describing the palanquin and the
movement of the palanquin bearers. The play conc

li vipada.
nu Pallaki Seva Prabandham (VPSP) also follows the

same theme. Here the pangs of separation of Lakshmi are conveyed to
Lord through the companions of La

nu is busy with the other gods is well described. Here the companions
think of approaching through the s rada and Manmatha. Finally
the companions on their own approach the Lord and describe the
situation of Lakshmi. Here also the beauty of the palanquin is richly
described. This play ends with a shobhanam in praise of Lord followed by
the mangalam in the form of a Dvipada.

SPSP and VPSP are the two s chosen for
presentation. The literary and musical characteristics in these two are
discussed here.

The point to be observed is though the two Prabandhams are by
the same composer, all the and the s are mentioned in SPSP,
whereas in VPSP the and s are mentioned only for a few. The
rest are mentioned to be sung with reference to the popular

compositions conforms to the tâ

tâlâ
tâlâ

Pâ

Pâ

and explain the situation of Pâ
in is richly described. The rasâ hâ

ludes with mangalam
in Pantuvarâ râga, which is followed by a D

age Nâ

ânâ

râgâs tâlâ.
râgâs tâlâ.

Viœnu

Viœnu

Prabandhams. In Œ

The Viœ

Viœnu kshmi. The court where Lord
Viœ

Sri ramâ mâ siiruhâ
sudhâ
Dârun dvipabhitimocana-dâneswara sârthi yâ

dhava dhavaasara pta -
msulochana
a chana

Trisra Triputa
Triputa

Shâhâji' ânâs :
rabandhams:

Yaksòag sò Œankara Pallaki Seva and Viœnu Pallkai Seva
P

Yaksòag
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compositions, giving the musicians a wider scope in choice of and
their creativity. This gives a scope even for the Abhinaya part in the field
of dance. The literature, music, prosody, and the meter in both the
Prabandas are very rich. The language used is also simple enough to be
understood easily. The music of PSP is popular, but that of VPSP has
not caught up that much. given much importance to the
vr s.

Apart from mu(2), Todakavrittam(2),
Vrishabh hi(1), Ashtakam(1) and
Dhavalam(1) in VPSP. The V s are less in number. The
used are all rakti . These have been composed in such a way that
they are suitable even for performance. Though categorized as

s, they are apt f va of the
dancer and the graceful movements can be well performed. The
used in the Prabandham are

las used are
The used in VPSP are

las
used are

The usage of varied and can be seen in both the
s. The richness of music in the employment of the in

both the Yaks s shows the command and mastery over music.
In

PSP, mentions in the beginning that he is composing the
Prabandham for the Pallaki Seva of Gauri and Shankar, the parents of
Karimukha and Guha.

râgâs

Shâhâji has
ittas and daru-s in his Prabandâ

these we can see Kaivarâ
agati(1), Mayuragati(1), Layagrâ

achanâ râgâs
râgâs

ânâ or dance as well because the bhâ
râgâs

The tâ
râgâs

The tâ

râgâs sapta tâlas
ânâ râgâs

ânâ

Shâhâji

Œ

Œankara

Œ

Yaksòag

Yaksòag
ag

Sankarâ Saveri,
Mohana, Madhyamâvati, Sourâshtra
Nâdanâmakriya, Ghantâ, Punnagavarâli, Saindhavi Pantuvarâ

Triputa, Misra Châ
Nâta, Arabhi, Pantuvarâli, Ahiri,

Mukhâri, Desâkshi , Devagândhâ
Jhampa, Châ

bharanam,
Begada, , Bhairavi, Kuranji,

and li.
pu, Rupaka,Adi and Jhampa.

, Malahari ri and Bhairavi.
pu,Adi andAta.

ò
Analysis of Selected Literary Forms in Prabandham:Œankara
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In the opening Dvipada that he belongs to the
Surya Vamsa (Bhosala). A Dvipada gives the gist of the story. Here the
name of the is also mentioned.

Unable to rvathi requests her
sakhis to go and convey her condition and bring Lord Shiva to her
abode. The sakhis go to Lord Shiva, but find him seated in the durbar
much engrossed in his talk with Lord and the other Gods. Later in
the story through the champaka- la 'Katakataprodduvoye' the sakhis
describe that it is getting late, as the time is approaching dusk

rvathi might be angry as she is waiting for her Lord
to return to her abode. rvathi think of the

rvathi to Lord Shiva through Ganga, the deer, the
moon and the serpent, the descripti

la verse is given as ' dhivintaka sikhanka- ratnama'.
Here he meticulously uses words to convey the importance of the moon;
the repetition of the letter “ma”, the alliteration shows his poetic
excellence. Richness of the poetic brilliance is seen in all its literary
forms.
In the Dvipada 'O! Dinamandara', the sakhis approach Lord Shiva

directly and address Shiva to go to rvathi as she is
unable to bear the separation of him. They address Lord Shiva as
' ' ie Kailasavasa, one who resides in the Kailasa. The
usages of such words show his mastery over Telugu language and
vocabulary. The same bhava is conveyed through the daru
'Elukovayya'.

Literature and music have equal importance in the s.
a and expression of the situation depending

on the selection of the . well chosen the aptly.
There are 22 darus in this particular . Among these we can
find the use of the
intermittently but with a different mode of expression without deviating
from the lakshanas of the raga. The usage of rare like and

with the rich bha ga lakshana
shows his command over the field of music apart from that of the
literature.

The musical forms apart from daru-s which we come across in
this vati

takam, rnika, dhavalam and shobhanam. das
and is arranged in prose order. Generally it is sung in the

, Shâhâji mentions

ânâ
bear the pangs of separation, Pâ

mâ
and they

are frightened that Pâ
While the sakhis of Pâ means to

convey the state of Pâ
on of the moon in the

Champakamâ Vî

the abode of Pâ

Yonagâgârâ

ânâ Music
gives an impact on the bhâv

râgâs Shâhâji has râgâs
ânâ

râgâs

râgâs
va and keeping intact the râ

ânâ are lâli pâta which is in râga madhyamâ
ãû ûrnika has no pâ

,

,

,

,

,

Yaksòag

Yaksòag

Yaksòag

Yaksòag

Viœnu

, and an
aœ Æ

Analysis of Selected Musical Forms in Prabandham:Œankara

S and li

Saindhavi

D

hankarâbharanam, Sâveri Pantuvarâ

Ghantâ

evagândhâri
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or rnika comprises of a mixture of easy and compound
words. rnika 'Jay vana vandita' we come across
compound words l ike

', which mean a person who has
meru mountain as his bow and the cheeks respectively. Here he praises
Lord Shiva.

We come across three darus in raga i.e the
first daru 'Koluvaiyunnade' set to la; the 4 daru 'Idi vinarade' set
to and the 9 daru 'Singarampu Pallaki' set to

All three daru-s have Shadja as their Graha swara.
In the first daru 'Koluvaiyunnade' describes the court where Lord

Shiva is in a meeting with other Gods, , Brahma etc. The sakhis
decide not to disturb him and instead convey the situation through the
ornaments. In this daru we see the repetition of the phrase

in the second avarta of the Pallavi, Anupallavi and Charanam in
the second speed. The phrase can be seen
along with different phrases in the second kala in the last avarta of the
Pallavi, Anupallavi and Charanam. In this daru most of the phrases are
given in the second kala. The janta prayogas like

are used frequently. These phrases enhance the beauty
of the raga.

The palanquin is very well described in the daru 'Singaarapu
Pallaki' in raga set to . The decoration
of the Pallaki is described with the usage of words like ' nipannagamu
(the outer cover of the Pallaki), magarala nigarala manchi
chattamulugala (precious gems), kuruvindamula keelu konugobbalu
(Ruby) nalidindulanu (very gentle and soft), being draped with satin and
precious stones etc which gives a live picture of the palanquin. The
musical beauty is also enriched by using phrases like

' etc. In this daru also we
find both madhyama kala sangatis and second kala sangatis, which are
composed with great competence.

The daru ' de' in raga set to
is the description rvati describe

Ganga. Here the pallavi and anupallavi are the same but sung with
different mode of expression and meaning. Both Pallavi and Anupallavi
have Shadja as their Graha swara but in the Anupallavi the composition
starts with t ra sth yi Shadja. Repetition of the phrase

i vartha of both Pallavi and
Anupallavi. The Pallavi, Anupallavi and Charanam end with words 'ta lu',

Arabhi

' a ' and
'gandasthalaniganniganmanikundala

bharanam

Triputa pu

'G,ma ga ri ri
ga R S'

'ma,ga,ri,ga ma ga ri ma ga ri'

'pa pa ma ma G; sa sa ri
ri G; sa ri ri sa S'

bharana Misrach pu

'ma ga ga ri ri sa sa
ni; ga ma pa ga ma ga ma ri; pa S sa ni D pa ma

bharanam Triputa

'pa pa ma G ga ri
S'

râga. Ãû
û a Jaya sakala gî

tâ
tâlâ.

tâlâ.

â tâlâ
jî

Idi vinarâ
tâla of Ganga, where the sakhis of Pâ

â â
n the second kâlâ is seen in the second â

In the Æ

Viœnu

kanakadharâdharakodand

ãâpu
Mishra ãâ

Œankara

Œankara

Œankara

th

th

,

,
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'ta lu', 'ate', and 'ta lu' respectively and the phrase used is the
mandra sthayhi.

In the daru 'kadalimpakuroyi' in raga set to
la, according to the text, but notation says it as set in

la(dvi kala). the gait of the Pallaki and its bearers.
Here the sakhis of Parvati tell the bearers to carefully carry the
Palanquin as the Lord, who has dest

as , and the Lord who has the whole Universe in his stomach is
seated in the Pallaki and the slightest turmoil may shake the universe.

The daru 'Elukovayya' in ga set to
shows ra in its charanas. The first line of the three
charanas ends with the word ' ' and the second line with ' la'

The daru 'Polati intainaa' in raga set to la(dvi
kala) the lack of faith on the moon is described, where moon is described
as the uncle of Manmatha and the one who increases the pangs of
separation.

Musically, phrases like
etc are used which enhance the

beauty of the raga. These phrases have been used frequently here. The
notation for the Pallavi and the Charana are almost similar, except for the
phrase in the Pallavi which is modified in the Charana as

a has been explicitly brought out through
this daru.

in raga set to
ages looking forward to Lord

Shiva's presence. Here the words ' dideva'
interpret the glory by Gods like Agni, Indra and Kubera from which an
idea of the customs in the court of kings, temple festivals and the worship
of Gods has been well put forth. This daru has no Pallavi or Anupallavi, it
has six Charanas and takes panchamam as its ettugada swaram.

The daru ' ye' in set to
la, describes the ri rvati, which is

exceedingly beautiful and gives a suitable welcome to Lord Shiva. The
beauty of the surroundings is also well illustrated. The composer must
have intended to bring into light the culture and heritage of his times.
Musically, the ettugada swara is panchamam. The use of phrase

has been repeated at the end of
the Pallavi,Anupallavi and Charanam.

rvati for Lord Shiva is well described in the daru
'Idigo Koluvaiyunnadi' in set to la. rvati getting

'da N S' in

makriya
Adi

S pu

Pantuvarali di

'pa ma ga ma ga ri sa ni; ni da pa ma ga
ma ga ri sa ni; P pa ma ga ma ga ri sa ni'

'G G R R' 'ga ma
G R R'

Pant di

Jhampa

'pa ma
pa ma ga ri sa ri ga ma'

Kuranji di

Nâdanâ
âpu

ra ãâ

Â

uvarâli Â

Pantuvarâli

Â

Mishra æ

ouraœtra Miœ

tâ
tâ Shâhâji mentions

royed the three worlds of the
râ âs

râ tâlâ
Antyaprâsa alankâ

châlâ bâ
tâ

The beauty of the râg

In the daru 'Pâdâvadhânamu' tâla,
the sakhis describe the state of Gods and S

heccharika paraku devâ

Entavedukalâ râga
tâ chly decorated bed chamber of Pâ

in the second kâlâ

The waiting of Pâ
râga tâ Pâ

,

.

,

.

,

kœ
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decked for her Lord has been described with rich vocabulary. The literary
description showcases that the kingdom with
prosperity and richness. Musically, this daru has taken Shadjamam as its
starting note. When studied the notations of Pallavi and Charana seem
to be same to some extent. The Pallavi goes like this Idigo
koluvaiyunnadi Himagirikumari,and has the notation as:

The Charanam is ' i …' which
also has the same notation as above in Pallavi. Here th sa swara is
“ni”.

The daru ' di devuni' is in raga set to
. This is an Ashtakam which has eight lines and each line is sung

in the same tune. T sa a rhetoric beauty, is well followed. The
lines end with the letter 'ma'. The is broug

ra and phrases like
etc
The daru ' pudu' set to

s to maintain absolute
silence and give q rvati.

The notation of Pallavi and Charanam are almost same and they
are wisely done where they denote the same but look different. Pallavi is
'Ho ho yanarayya o ru-Ho ho yanarayya o gan ra'. The
notation is:

The notation of the Charanam is:
In the

Pallavi and Charanam the is given as and so on.
In the concluding Dvipada he mentions that this Prabanda

rvati and Shiva, and that it will last as long as
the Sun and Moon endure.Another interesting

li daru which is set to raga than mbari
etc; the intention could have been not to put the Lord to sleep but just
relax him!

Prabandas very well, with all
the literary forms suited to tell the story and employing the richness of
various . Apart from these we come across many allusions in the

of Shâhâji flourished

jalakamulâdi hecaina jarigachîragat
e nyâ

Bhaktito devâ
tâlâ

he antyaprâ
beauty of the râgâ ht out with

the gamaka on the Gândhâ

Kanakâdri Câ in râga
tâlâ describes the request to devâs and ganâ

uality time to Lord Shiva and Pâ

suralara mî amulâ

has
been written in praise of Pâ

aspect to be noticed is the
Lâ Madhyamâvati rather râgâ Nilâ

Shâhâji has composed both the

râgâs

,

,

,

,

;sa ri G M- ma gag a ri sa ni N|S;;-ga ma|Ppa ma- ga ma ga ri ||
Sa ni- sa ri G maPma-ma gag a ri sa ni N| S ; ; - ga ma| P pa ma-ga ma ga
ri ||

Sa ni …………………………………………………………….

di

'ga ga ri ri ga; ri ga ma P
ma ga ri '

Saindhavi pu

S ,S ; | sa S sa ni D | ni S R S | rig a ma ma ga R || sa R G R | sa S N D | ni S
rig a M | ma G R ;||

Sa S S S | sa S sa ni D | ni S R S
| rig a ma ma ga R|| sa R G R | sa S N D | ni S R ga ma | ma G R ; ||

S, S; sa S S S,

Punnâgavarâli
Â

Châ
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padyas and the darus, showing 's command on music, Telugu
and Sanskrit. His high fondness towards and expertise over Sangita and
S hitya are also obvious, as seen from his compositions.

The next chosen for
study is the VPSP. This is a little lengthier than PSP. Compared to the
latter, the music of VPSP is less in vogue. The story is the same as in

PSP, but here it is the sakhis of Lakshmi who gives the message to
.

The starts with Siva stuti in set to and
stuti in the form of daru in set to Here one may

notice the similarity with the Annamayya kriti 'Saranu Saranu Surendra
sannutha,sarunu Sri sati Vallabha…' which is also in set to

In this Prabandha, used differing from PSP.
The he used are

Here for
many daru-s haven't been mentioned, it is left to the musicians.

Looking
sa padya where Goddess Durga is prayed

to alankara can be observed. In this al ra
the last word of the first pada becomes the first da
and the last word of the se da become

da and so on as can be seen in:

In the Kanda Padyam given below the Rhetorical
beauty with the repetition of the words vaannin, shrennin can be
observed.

The
daru ' dave kommavennudenta prodadee O samma' describes the

Shâhâji

â
ânâ

ânâ

Shâhâji has râgâs
râgâs

râgâs

into the literary beauty, the Sî
, a muktapadagrasta sabdâ ankâ

word of the second pâ
cond pâ s the first word of the third

pâ

Chû

Viœnu Pallaki Seva Prabandham:

Viœnu

Viœnu

Yaksòag

Yaksòag

Œ

Œ
Viœnu

Viœnu

Œ

Nât
Châ

â

Âhiri, Mukhâri, Nâta, Arabhi, Desâkshi, Malahari,
Devagândhâri Nâta and Pantuvarâ

abhaprâ
vçn

Kâsarakravyâda kâ
rupavi kramakalâ

Raktabîjanishâta râjî
hâsayu jwalavilâ

akshapâ c
hinahastaprahâ

âpân
Vâ ini vanajâta garbhavâ

vaannini bhajintu shubhamulagâ

a Jhampa
Arabhi pu

Arabhi
pu.

and Bilahari apart from li.

Madhukait na-marudugra
i jagatkrupani I

damba
pa I

va
sa I

Candamund arasaila
kat ra I

vin ini phanita
nn nnini supada

rennin su
rennin ntun

.

Mishra
æ

Shreninn niœ
Œ

Analysis of Selected Literary Forms in Prabandham:

Kanda Padyam:

Analysis of Selected Musical Forms of Prabandham:

,

kâlâ
Kâlâ

kâ
Kâ â

candrikâ
â

hi
hi

lika
lik

Candrik
dambholi

Dambholi
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court where is busy with the devatas. This is equivalent to the daru
'Etularamanduno' in set to .

The daru 'Sogasu dave kaliki' in and
la describes the palanquin, can be compared to Annamayya kirtana

'Kulukaga …' in va and style of
writing.

mentions in her '
' that the mayuragati ragada '
' should be sung like ' …'

Many
similarities can be observed between the SPSP and VPSP:

In SPSP the daru describing Ganga is equivalent to the one
rada in VPSP.

Daru describing the snake in SPSP is equivalent to the one
describing the Garukmantra in VPSP.

T h e V r i s h a b h a g a t i r a g a d a '
ruhaptha' in VPSP can be compared to the daru

'Elukovayya' in SPSP.
The pallaki in VPSP is described through the daru 'S

dave' in raga set to , as decorated with
different kinds of flowers like Jasmine, mogra, white lotus, vakula flowers
etc.

The other varied aspect observed in VPSP is the daru '
deva' where the description of the

incarnations of - Matsya
are described.

lopa ' puranic
stories like Gajendra moksh and la, have been described.

T nu is described in set to
whereas the court of Shiva is described in raga set to

.
Looking into the literary and musical aspects in these

s be acknowledged a creative writer The
language in them reveals his extensive command on vocabulary. The
extraordinary lyrical beauty and the control on prosody and poetics he
displays, along with the appropriate usage of , keep the art and
culture imbibed and interwoven in his writings.

Viœnu

Viœnu

he court of Viœ

Mohana pu
ragaula di

ragaula Adi

p li di
ankar

Triputa

Mishra æ

Œ

â
Kedâ Â

Kedâ

antuvarâ â
âbarana

pallaki chû
tâ

nadavaro kommalâlâ relation with the bhâ

Uma Râmârao Shâhâji Yakshagânâ
Prabandhas Mâramani vallavakumâra
manimodu Dhîrasamîrç yamunatîrç

describing Nâ

S r i r a m â d h a v a ,
mâdhavasarasî

ogasu
pallaki chû tâlâ.

Kâvavç
Kâvave karivaradâ

, Kurma, Varâha, Narasimha, Vâmana,
Parasurâma, Râmâ and Balarâma

In 'Lâli pâta 'Lâli lâli, lâli yûgavayyâ, lâlita nî lâ
Krishnalî

tâlâ

tâlâ

ânâ Shâhâji can

râgâs

...

,

, .

Similarities of Prabandham and Prabandham:Œankara Viœnu

Yaksòag
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The Impact of Music on Human
Psychology and Physiology
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Shwetha R Mohan

Psychology is an academic and applied discipline that involves
the scientific study of mental function and behavior. It has the immediate
goal of understanding both individuals and groups, by establishing
general principles by researching specific cases and accounts, to
ultimately benefit the society.Psychologists explore concepts such as
perception, cognition, attention, emotion, phenomenology, motivation,
brain functioning, personality, behavior and interpersonal relationship.
Psychology is the science of the mind. It teaches us how to examine our
own mind, and what changes it undergoes from time to time under
certain influences. Just as a doctor observes the changes in the physical
condition of his patient under the influence of a particular drug, the
Psychologist observes the changes which the mind undergoes in
different conditions. The process of observing our own mental
functioning is called introspection. There is another method of studying
the mind. We may observe the bodily changes in other people, infer the
alterations incurred, and then deduce the variations of their mind. This
method is called interpretation.

When considering the relationship between music and
psychology, we discover so many dimensions that make it obvious that
these two branches are deeply interlinked. How they are interlinked is to
be studied in detail.

Wrote the Bard years ago:
“The man that hath no music in himself
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils…..”

To understand and enjoy music, one need not comprehend the
process of feeling to feel. That way music, be it Indian or Western,
appeals to the listener. Even before the origin of Vedas, music was there.
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Some of the observations on music by the exponents have stood the test
of time. It is the integral part of a person, like the soul. Devoid of soul, a
person is incomplete.

Music is the language of emotions and Indian music stands
supreme because of this magnificent feature. Music creates a pleasing
state of mind and it is this fact that attracts people to it. The different
stages it went through during the course of its development prove the
depth of the subject.

We all know, one way or other, nature has provided us with an
abundant of bounty to go through day to day life. When we go back to the
origin of music, we can definitely say, music emerged from our beautiful
nature. Nature has a definite rhythm and pattern of its own Occurrence
of different Seasonal Cycles, changing of Day and Night, rising and
setting of the Sun and Moon, the chirping of birds or the sound emanating
from bamboo reeds etc. could have been the beginning of music. Human
beings must have observed, listened and realized those beautiful
sounds emanating from nature.

From primitive days, for interaction, man needed to recourse to
sound. Along with the intellectual and aesthetic capacity, musical talent
also developed side by side. Just as languages evolved for interaction,
they found it necessary to conceive music for entertainment and to
cushion life's travails. It relaxed the worker, helped him to forget the
hardships and also enabled him to work faster. Thus, music became
integral part of life from the very beginning.

In mythological stories we can find, Krishna used flute to
entertain the whole of Vrindâvan. Though there are no words, the
soothing effect of Krishna's flute enchanted Gopikas, and cattle alike. In
the folk musical history, we can find that after a day's hardship, people will
come to a common meeting place and start to sing their simple tunes, just
for relaxation. The content may be simple; sometimes it can be an
incident of that day's, in their village. When they present the same in a
melodic way, it unwinds them as well as entertains all those who
surround them. In everyday life it has a specific role. Here of course, the
pleasing and simple melody helps the mother to put the baby to sleep.
Here the musical sound is more relevant than the words.

Many songs existed appropriate to the locations, occasions, and
occupations, even prior to the classification of Raagas. One can say with
certain confidence that music is a divine dispensation.

It is interesting to realize that a listener need not know the details
of a particular Raaga or its notes. A case study is the experience of a
group of admirers of M. S. Subbalakshmi. She was visiting USA and was
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staying with an executive of ESSO Company. While she was performing,
there came disturbing noises from the next floor and the organizers
expressed their helplessness. Unmindful of the noise, MS kept on
singing and suddenly the disturbing noises stopped. After a brief pause,
there was a gentle knock on the door. There were two workmen in their
working dress, asking permission to come in and listen to the music,
which they must have felt so soothing.

Music can be considered as a means of relaxation. But when we
go deeply into the emotional concepts, it constitutes a balancing factor.
Nothing can compromise music. It is a spontaneous outflow of basic
human feelings. It has an unnatural power, which makes it the finest of
the fine arts. Music expresses the inner most feelings which cannot be
expressed verbally.

Human body reacts to each and every sound from his
surroundings, but the reaction varies according to the nature of the
sound. The chirping of the birds puts one in a pleasant mood. The roar of
an elephant or the racket of the rush-hour traffic makes him distressed.

When we are excited or terrified, we may sense it, but we are
certainly not fully aware of all that is happening in our body. Direct
observation using recording instruments has given scientists a great deal
of information about the bodily changes induced by emotions. Psycho-
Physiologists, who study them, are able to measure the heartbeat rate,
blood pressure, blood flow to various parts of the body, activity of the
stomach and gastro intestinal system, levels of various substances such
as hormones in the blood, breathing rate and depth, and many other
physical conditions.

Now we have to pause to think, how the body reacts to emotions
and from where the emotions are sourced. Many of the bodily changes
that occur are produced by the activity of a part of the Nervous system
called the Autonomic Nervous system. This system is a part of the
peripheral Nervous system which is under the control of the Central
Nervous system.

The Central Nervous System contains the spinal cord and the
brain. The peripheral nervous system has 2 divisions - the Autonomic
Nervous System and the Somatic Nervous System.The Somatic
Nervous System consists of the nerves that convey messages from the
sensory organs to the central Nervous system that is to the spinal cord
and the brain and from the Central Nervous system to the muscles and
glands. The Autonomic nervous system consists of many nerves leading
from the brain and spinal cord out to smooth muscles of the various
organs of the body - to the heart, to certain glands and to the blood
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vessels serving both the interior and exterior of the body. Each segment
of the spinal cord contains Neurons that communicate with a particular
region of the body. It also contains spinal paths conveying messages
between the segments above and below it. If the spinal cord is cut, the
brain loses sensation from and control over all parts of the body served
by the spinal cord. Thus the Nervous system becomes a major part in the
creation and control of emotions.

The changes taking place in the body as a result of these
emotions are produced by the activity of the autonomic nervous system.
The autonomic nervous system is a set of neurons that receives
information from and sends commands to the heart, intestines and other
organs. The autonomic nervous system has two parts. One, the
sympathetic system which is active during aroused states and which
prepares the body for extensive action by increasing the heart rate,
raising the blood pressure, increasing the blood sugar (glucose) levels
and raising the levels of certain hormones in the blood. Another part of
the autonomic nervous system, called the parasympathetic system,
tends to be active when we are calm and relaxed. Thus many of the
effects of parasympathetic system activity are opposite the effects of
sympathetic system activity. In active aroused emotional states, the
sympathetic activity predominates; in calmer states, the
parasympathetic activity is dominant.

The brain which is a part of the central nervous system plays a
very important role in creating various emotions. The brain is involved in
the perception and evolution of situations that give rise to emotions. If a
situation results in an emotional state, the brain controls the somatic and
autonomic patterns of activity characteristic of the emotion. In other
words it controls the physiological expression of the emotion. The brain
is involved in directing the behavior driven by the emotional state and is
necessary for the emotional feelings we have. A number of structures in
the core of the brain are directly involved in the uplifting of emotions.
These core parts of the brain include the limbic system. The structure of
this system forms a ring around the brain stem as it enters the forebrain.
These structures heavily linked with one another are particularly
important for motivated and emotional behaviors. Scientists have found
that damage to some of the structures of the limbic system produces
great changes in the emotional behavior.

Emotions occurring in the mind are motivated from different
areas of the brain. When we observe a scene, it will provoke the
prescribed area, which in turn will lead to an appropriate action. The
following diagram illustrates the different sections of the brain and the
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emotions related to it.
It states that there are 35 different areas in the brain which will

evoke particular emotions. Music, love, hope, destructiveness,
secretiveness, constructiveness, ideality, dance, drawing, superiority
complex, inferiority complex etc. are some of the areas. Emotional as
well as thought-changes take place as a result of the working of these
brain areas. Some have musical mind and others don't. That is because;
the area of musical sense in these particular individuals is brighter than
the others who have a feeble capacity.

Some have amazing talent in speaking, but some others don't.
The speaking area of the brain will be bright for the first individual but the
other person's may not be. Each individual's brain area is different and
that is why everyone reacts in different ways to a given situation. When
an accident occurs some will come forward voluntarily to take the victim
to the hospital. But some others will just stand by, watch and escape from
the situation. These variations happen because the first person's brain
area which induces the helping mind provokes the person to help the
victim but and brain area of the second one provokes the person to
escape from the situation. For them, fear, suspicion etc. conquer the
situation and naturally they won't come voluntarily to make the situation
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smooth. We can find individuals with innate talent for learning music,
dance, painting, gardening, etc. and some others acquire habits like
smoking, stealing, etc. This difference is induced by variations in the
brain areas of individuals.

It is very interesting to note that the intensity of emotion depends
upon the strength of the reflex action facilitated by the yielding nature of
the nerve substance. A man of nervous temperament, that is a man of
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nervous constitution, very readily yields to external impressions. His
heart feels instantaneously. The mind knows it, and can control the
effects of feeling through the will-power. The human frame is thrilled with
emotion, and it requires a strong will-power to control it love, joy, pity,
kindness, anger, and hatred all these emotions find a ready response in a
person of soft nerve and he is very easily carried away by the stimulus. A
musical sound similarly moves a person of this kind and gives him
immense pleasure. Where nerve power prevail sudden outbursts of joy
or sorrow, they are likely to cool down as soon as the current passes
away.

Another important factor in connection with music is this
whether a nerve is stimulated by a natural cause or an artificial one, the
effect produced as a result of the stimulus is the same. The interference
of the will hardly controls the physical change, and the struggle between
the will and the reflex action is so doubtful in result that it is the latter that
generally gets the upper hand. We have experience of persons who, at
the sight of even mere representations on the stage are moved to tears
without being able to control themselves. Men of weak will and nerve
should not stay in areas of epidemic, since the fear itself may set up a
reflex action and lead to the actual suffering of the disease. The nervous
system and especially its sensory part is therefore just like the keyboard
of the piano, which at the mere touch of any agent, the finger or the stick,
gives rise to the same sounds and feelings.

It is not a rare occurrence that at still hours, the mewing of cats is
often mistaken for the cry of little babies and rouses tender feelings. The
sound oooo (moan) proceeds generally from a person who is suffering
from some acute pain. It reminds of the previous experience and causes
pain to the listener, even when the sound proceeds from some other
source. Or the deep sound “oooo” caused by the passing of a strong
current of wind through the window, sometimes reminds us of the
howling of an owl. The owl reminds of its abode in a deserted building,
which conveys an idea of ruin, desolation and ultimately of some
unknown calamity.

From the above, we can very well assert that, individual
emotions varies, depending upon the situation. Why each and every
individual have different emotional reaction towards a particular incident
and why they react to any particular situation in different ways should be
studied and analyzed.
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Pandit

Buwaa's

Gharaana

Riyaaz Kharaj
Bharna Sur Ka Lagaao Sur-Peti

Sharad Chandra Aarolkar, an ace Gwalior
Gharaana singer was born in Karachi on 2nd December, 1912
and passed away on 4th June, 1994.

I started living in place at Shivaji Park, Mumbai in
the nights since Oct, 1993 to serve and help him because of his
poor health. I used to have conversations with him on music,
because it was a subject of my foremost interest. I used to ask him
questions related to music, musicians, and his life. In
fact, later I had a faint idea of writing his biography. In his last days,
he was not well and was able to move of his own, only with the help
of a walking support.

I also heard him doing early morning of
and unfailingly every day, on his ,

even at the age of 82. Whatever information I could collect from
him in those days, I noted down in a small note book. After his
death, I started writing about him in Bengali that reflected my
feeling about him.

Sharad Chandra reminisced that his father was a high
tempered person but he never beat anyone. Once he was given
some money to buy something from the market. After the

My Interaction with a Maestro… I
Pandit Sharad Chandra Aarolkar,

Hindustani classical vocalist and an approved B High grade
artiste toA I, Mumbai and a (topper)

from Gandharva Mahavidyalaya, Miraj. Has 250 audio clips
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Cultural Centre (2014-16), Johannesburg, deputed by ICCR, Government of
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(2007-2009). Is a post graduate (1989) in physics from Banaras Hindu
University and B.Ed. from University of Bombay (Mumbai-1995).

303 Parimal, Shimpoli Village, Borivali-west, Mumbai- 400092.
rkdasindia@gmail.com
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purchase he was left with two Annas that needed returning to his
mother. But he used that money for enjoying (an ice
ball splashed with coloured syrup) and some other eatables with
his cousin brother. In the evening when Mom remembered about
the missing money, she asked him about it. Sharad Chandra
replied that they had spent those coins on eatables. Mother got
angry and slapped him tight for the offence. He said, 'After that
incidence, I turned myself into a good boy.'

As a young music seeker he used to visit many of
music, which made his mother worry with anxiety. Once she said
to him, 'Annaa, we hear that the people in music are addicted to
one or two bad habits like taking wine and other substances of
intoxication to experience high.' He replied his mother assuring
that he would never take anything or do anything that brings the
slightest humiliation to his parents.

I was highly impressed by Shobha Gurtu's recital
of 'Radhe nand kunwar samujhay rahi'. I thought that no one could
sing as beautifully as she did. One day in March, 1994 while
talking to I told him that I was really impressed by her
recital of the very song. Perhaps was in a mood to sing or
wanted to perform some miracle. He told me that it was a Hori and
not a and it was the composition of Sughar Piya, Bhaiya
Ganpatrao, the famous harmonium player. Buwaa learnt this one
from his Guru Pandit Krishnarao Muley. At that instant, he was
sitting on a chair with arm rest. He sang the complete with
elaboration and providing an excellent on the arm rests. I
was so mesmerized that I could not get a moment to divert my
mind to realise that the old man was physically not well and that he
had an out-of- shape male voice!

Another day I wanted to know the of the following
song, made famous by Parveen Sultanana. I hummed it a little: 'O
more raam jiyaa naa laage re piyaa pardes gayo'. According to
him it was a kind of Bhairavi.

Then he kindly sang one traditional of light
classical genre without curtailing its 3 - 4 stanzas, which had
almost the same tune but the recital was marvelous, because of
the that he incorporated in it. 'Hut chod sakhi chal sang

Baraf Ka Gola

Ustâds

Thumri

Buwaa
Buwaa

Thumri

Bandish
Theka

Raag

Bandish

Ras Bhaav
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mere tohe kaanhaa aaj bulaawat hai'
To cite me examples he once sang for me the famous

composition:
' Ali piya bina moraa kaisaa jiyaa tarasat'

He had to take an examination in front of Muley , to
demonstrate his ability to compose. He composed tune and
rhythm for the . Getting impressed by his ability of
quick learning, singing and composing, Krishnarao Muley
awarded a title, a on Sept 15, 1940. When
Muley Sâhab presented his book on ,
after writing his disciple's name, below he wrote .

Buwaa used to cite examples of of Bande
Ali Khan to give me the glimpses of his treasure, e.g. 'Ruthaa hua
pyaara agar apne se maan jaaye'

used to say that Chunnaa was famous for singing
an enchanting Thumri Ang Bhajan: 'Ali ri mori laage bindraaban
niko' and a Ghazal 'Na chhedo hamen dil dukhaaye hue hain'.

sang some for me sometime during the
month of March-April 1994, which were composed by him. He
composed the famous of Mirzaa Ghaalib:

Dil e naadaan tujhe hua kya hai
Aakhir is dard kii dawa kya hai.

in two different and sang it in Bihaag, Daadra and
Jogiya Maand, Taal Keharva. One day he also sang:

Ye na thi hamaari qismat ki visaal e yaar hota
in Darbaari Kaanada, Taal Daadra.

Many years ago, I had no taste for (a
particular style of music), as it appeared to me a bit dull and of
limited recital. I loved listening to , varieties of

and many other in vocal music. My
favourite singers were Ustaad Bade Ghulaam Ali Khaan and
UstaadAbdul Karim Khan. But when I listened toAarolkar ,
at once all my prejudices vanished.

One day, he was talking to me about the recording
sessions in Sangeet Research Academy, Kolkata. There were
twenty long sessions and they took place in front of well-known
singers and musicians of the academy.

Sâhab

Ashtapadis

Buwaa Gandharv Ratn
Buwaa Naatya Shaastra

Gandharv Ratna
Ghazals Binkar

Buwaa

Buwaa Ghazals

Ghazal

Raags Taal

Raag
Gharânedar Gâyaki

Sargam, Laikari
Taans, Gamaks Harqats

Buwaa
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One day after such a session, an entranced Vijay Kichlu,
the Executive Director of ITC SRA exclaimed, ' , I had an
impression that nowadays Gwaalior music does not have
anything much remarkable, but now I confess that Gwaalior music
has only everything remarkable.'

considered both of his mentors Eknaath Pandit
and Pandit Krishnarao Muley as outstanding vocalists and used to
address the former as 'mere Ustâd' (my mentor).

On one occasion I was talking to on the grammar of
music, relationship of and sought his
opinion about Pandit VN Bhatkhande's contribution in this field. He
said that Bhatkhande could not understand the beauty of Shruti
and the thesis of Bharat's .

Sharad Chandra could authoritatively say so, because he
learnt music and musicology from Krishnarao Muley, who is
known for writing a book on the musical part of ,
with valuable research inputs. opinion was that one
should have a very good knowledge of to
understand Bharat.

Pt Bhaatkhande took many from vocalist and
Eknaath and notated them for publication in his

. Bhaatkhande used to visit Eknaathji when
he used to stay at the residence of his disciple Dr Moghe at Khar.

received from him, from 1936 to 1950, until
Eknaathji's death.

Buwaa

Buwaa

Buwaa
Raagdaari, Shruti Svars

Naatya Shaastra

Naatya Shaastra
Buwaa's

Saarana Paddhati

Bandishes
Binkaar Pandit
Kramik Pustak Malika

Buwaa Taalim

(To be continued)
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It Is Music….No Story…. (Part 14)

Artist Kodankandath Antony Francis
Renowned Painter Winner of National and State Awards -
Decoded Da Vinci's famous painting 'The Last Supper' through
a series of paintings - Held Exhibitions in several foreign
countries and all major cities of India - Awarded Certificate of
Merit by H H Pope John Paul II and UNFPO and H. H. Dalai
Lama - Conferred 10 Florence Biennale Medal in 2015, at

Florence, Italy - Presently working as Superintendent of Customs and Central
Excise, Kozhikode - Received Rewards 161 times and Commendation
Certificates 5 times for 'taking risk of life in work situations'.

52, Skyline Meadows, Civil Station P.O. Kozhikode-673020
fskodankandath@yahoo.com

th

Address:
Email:

Story so far: When Francis got a job in the Customs
Preventive Unit, Kannur, he became a student of music, under
Payyavoor Parameswara Bhagavathar. Bhagavathar's son
Chandramohan, who was pursuing his dream of becoming a Play-back
singer, fell in love with Devi, another student of Bhagavathar. A lucky
break catapulted Chandramohan in his chosen field, but the film world
pulled him away from Devi. The producer, who helped Chandramohan in
his career, was aiming to get him hitched to his daughter. Bhagavathar's
is now a worried household. Francis got the impression that
Chandramohan had moved away from Devi and might even be
considering marrying Rajendran's daughter Sapna. From Europe came
the Director of Beethoven Academy of Music and his Assistant, to learn
Bhagavathar's special branch of music. Again, through Rajendran,
Chandramohan got a chance to sing for a West-East fusion Album of
Beethoven Academy. Rajendran took Chandramohan to meet Dumont,
the Director of Beethoven Academy. Chandramohan came to know
about Dumont visiting his father and how Bhagavathar had refused to
impart that knowledge. Dumont cautioned him that at that moment they
are only at the discussion stage of the fusion Album. Chandramohan
assured him that he would talk to his father about the divine music.
Francis's friend from his banking days Gangadharan, who used to sing
devotional songs and who had now lost his mental balance, brought
about by his loss of hearing. Even in his present state, he could,
surprisingly, go on singing the old songs. Francis wanted to bring him
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back to normalcy, with the help of paintings. He spotted a radiant rainbow
in the sky, and this magical vision aroused in him the idea that he could
relate the seven colours of the rainbow and the seven notes of music,
and accordingly executed the paintings. These paintings were selected
as the front cover of 'Reader's Digest', but Francis only wanted that it
should be useful to get Gangadharan better. On his way to Bhagavathar
for his music class, Francis met Devi and her father. Mukunda Menon
expressed his anxiety and anguish about the future of his daughter.
Later, Bhagavathar complained to him about some strangers stalking
him all through his daily routine. He wanted Francis to use his influence
with the police, to reach the bottom of this mystery. Using his close
contact with some high police officials, the stalkers were taken in. On
questioning they disclosed that they were Malayalees working according
to instructions from a Film Production Assistant in Chennai. They were
following Bhagavathar's movements closely. When Bhagavathar was
informed of this, he stopped Francis from passing any information to
Chandramohan. According to the direction of Bhagavathar, Francis met
him secretly, at the beach, where he unveiled his suspicion that
Chandramohan could be behind this move. After begging forgiveness
from the goddess Bhagavathi for this sin of Chandramohan,
Bhagavathar expressed his desire to disclose that great secret to
Francis, who at first was willing but….

On mulling over the matter, I was convinced about my
inability to understand that mystery… Immediately, grasped his
hands firmly…Stalled him…

”Don't…I am sure that you are disclosing this with so much
affection, only because of your trust in me…But don't…I don't
deserve this…By birth or by deed…You should not tell me
anything more about this… Please do forgive me…Please pardon
this unworthy one”… I somehow managed to complete this plea,
almost on the verge of a wail…

“Who said that you don't have the qualification…I came to
this decision only after observing and understanding you for a long
time”…

“Please do forgive me…What you need now is
rest…Tomorrow morning, when you pray to Annapurneswari
Devi, she will make things known to you…When and to whom you
should reveal this matter…After that, if that fortunate one is I, I will
certainly accept that blessing… I Promise”… I discontinued.

Now read on…
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Bhagavathar did not say a word… Afterwards, to date, he
never again referred this subject to me… Probably
Annapurneswari might have revealed another way…Whatever it
be, that must be the best solution…

As Bhagavathar had taken a decision not to inform
Chandramohan about this, I too decided to leave it at that…

Meanwhile, one day, Dumonde, the director of the
Beethoven Music Academy contacted film Producer Rajendran to
ask Chandramohan to meet him…But instead of contacting
Chandramohan directly, Rajendran engaged his daughter Sapna
to pass on this request…Immediately Sapna rang
Chandramohan and conveyed the message…After prior
appointment, Chandramohan reached on time, the hotel where
Dumonde was staying…It was while discussing things with him
that Chandrmohan had a faint realization of the trap he was
caught in, whether knowingly or otherwise…

The divine song that Parmeswara Bhagavathar renders
during the Navarathri days, in a ritual to awaken Annapurneswari
Devi in the morning and lull her to sleep during the
night…Dumonde wanted it in all its original form…And he must
have it the very next day after the conclusion of this year's
Navaratri Pooja … Or else, it would be doubtful whether
Chandramohan would ever get a chance to sing for the Western-
Eastern Fusion Album…If Dumonde insists on not permitting
Chandramohan to render playback in the films he produces, it will
not be possible for Rajendran to ignore him and do otherwise,
which would certainly affect Chandramohan's prospects
adversely…Their professional bond was that strong…Sapna also
didn't have the gumption to stand against the wishes of her
father…All the losses would be Chandramohan's
alone…Chandramohan would be the outsider…He sat staring at
this reality… A scary situation, where everything would tumble
and crash around him…A situation where whatever he had
managed to achieve in the Malayalam film world, would be
ephemeral entirely…If he has become a somebody now,
tomorrow he would be a nobody …

Unexpectedly, Rajendran also dropped at the venue and
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joined the discussion… The whole situation became clearer to
Chandarmohan…It was only what was expected by him…

Should I opt for a life in music, deceiving my spiritual father
who is my Guru in music as well? …Or should it be the financial
affluence, good fortune, family and plenty of big opportunities…
On one side everything that is enticing… On the other, the saintly
father and Annapurneswari Devi…Chandramohan was in a
dilemma over the choice, when, to console him, Rajendran
offered a suggestion…

“Anyway, every year you are used to taking the ritual vow
and making the pilgrimage to Sabarimala…This time, when you
return from Sabarimala, you should make a trip to Payyavoor to
see your father, mother and the siblings…However busy you are,
you should stay with them for two or three days…On all those
days you too should go and worship Annapurneswari…Pray with
all your heart…Whatever it be, Devi certainly will show you a way
out”…

Chandramohan did not possess the common sense to
differentiate whether the suggestion was the result of a pre-
conspiracy between Rajendran and Dumonde or originated in
Rajendran's brain, on the spur of the moment…The instant he
heard this suggestion, Chandramohan agreed that it is
acceptable to him…May be the thought of escaping from those
two as soon as possible, could have made him to reach this
decision…

It was nearly one and a half years since he had been
home…Only because of Chandramohan's compulsion had
Bhagavathar installed a telephone at home…To meet the
expenses incurred, he had even sent some money to Kartyani
Amma…From Chennai, a call from Chandramohan, once in a
week or two…The phone was used for that only … But another
reality was that, just for that one call, poor Kartyani Amma would
wait everyday… Bhagavathar never bothered about the
phone…Only Kartyani Amma would attend the phone… One day
the phone rang…That day also KartyaniAmma hurried to take the
phone…It was Chandramohan at the other end…

“Mom, this time, after my Sabarimala pilgrimage I would
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like to come and meet you all… Please do inform everyone”…
Kartyani Amma's reply was a little gruff…”I am not going to inform
anybody…When you actually arrive, I will inform all…That will be
better”…

Chandramohan understood the undercurrent of that
answer…A homecoming after the long duration of one and a half
years! ...
In earlier planned visits, often, he had not been able to make it to
Payyavoor because of his busy schedule in the filmdom…She
had had to later explain away that embarrassment to
relatives…The poor lady's worry was about a repeat fiasco…

(To be continued)
Translated from Malayalam by Unnikrishnan Palakkal
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Music is an art with universal appeal. The power of music
in soothing the heart and mind is acknowledged in both East and
West; it is cherished not only for its entertainment value but also
for its capacity to lift people to high er mental level and make
them taste the sweet nectar of divine bliss. The term perception is
defined in Dictionaries as 'the ability to see, hear or become
aware of something through the senses'. It is also the way in
which something is regarded, understood or interpreted. There is
a continuous communication between the performer and the
listener in any art; especially when it comes to music.

This paper analyzes the perception of melody in
music the different aspects of melody present in music
and how it is perceived.

Music is the oldest of all arts. It is a living and
subjective art, tradition, inheritance and association have always
played a very important role in its development and appreciation.
Music is considered a subsidiary branch of the . It is

, science of sound. Its study leads to , self
realization through contemplating . The transition from
Vedic chant to song was indeed a slow process. The verses of

had a variety of melody-patterns.
It is believ

and

Karnatak
Karnatak

Vedas
Vidya

Veda

Introduction:

Nâda
Nâdopâsana

Nâda

Sâma

Tumburu, Nârada, Nandikeshwara

ed that Paramashiva taught the science of
music to his consort, Pârvathi. She, in turn, passed it on to other
celestial beings like

B Suvasini
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Saraswathi. Being a product of divine agency, music became the
finest of fine arts. It is a synthesis of intuition and expression.
Music can release human mind from the thralldom of the senses
and lead it to the gates of reality.

Music is both immanent and transcendent. It is immanent
because its fabric and texture are composed of gross materials
like microtone, tone, essential melody, rhythm and tempo and it is
transcendent because it comprises singing the song of the
Absolute which is beyond time and space. The structure of music
or structure of melody is a phenomenal one, as it entertains the
mind of the living beings by moving the human plane and creates
aesthetic sentiments and beauty which lead us to heavenly
pleasure and peace.

Music is a mode of thinking in terms of tones and rhythms.
Even the hearing of a very simple music form stimulates different
types of awareness. Even the primitive man used music as a
means to express an idea. Melody and sound had great
significance even for them. Music has a number of objectively
identifiable features which include melody, rhythm and harmony.
The melody concept of music perception can be measured
according to the listener's or receiver's ability to identify a melody.
When we define melody in music, we must restrict ourselves to
sounds with constant pitch values, since if we simply say that
melody is a sequence of notes, then, there are plenty of non-
musical sounds which have melody and which can be perceived.
When we talk about the concept of being music we can name it
musicality and any perception of music could be construed as
perception of musicality.

Harmony and melody are two kinds of
languages showing the heights to which the genius of man has
soared in his lofty quest for new forms of musical expression.
Existence of two systems of music can be possibly conceived one
in which the music progresses by succession of single notes and
the other in which the music progresses by succession of groups
of notes called chords. In the above two systems, the first is the
melodic system and the second the harmonical system.

Melody is a musically pleasing succession of notes.
Melody is a complimentary term to harmony. It is used in a more
precise sense than tune. Melody is a form which is something

Concept of Melody:
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more than the simple sum of the notes which it contains. Artificial
placing together of single notes in succession creates a synthetic
product but it will be bereft of musical life. Melody translates
feelings into sound and therefore it is included in the sensuous
side. Melody is almost the unconscious expression of the senses.

music is a melody based
system and every sound produced revolves around a central
concept of or Pitch and or Notes. is
considered as the divine mother of music. Aligning one to perfect

and producing music will automatically add to melody in
the music produced, whether it is vocal or instrumental. A whole
world of melodies comes together yet lies hidden in the unified
sound of the . Some people view the sound of
as meditative; some others view it as a sound of awakening in
music which is beyond feeling or expressing.

Melodic patterns in music have an individuality
of their own e.g., the or

. These are forms characteristic of and exist solely in
the realm of music. What distinguishes music
tradition from all other systems in the world is , its most vital
bulwark. means many things to many people like melodic
excellence, ready appeal etc. The flow of words has a mysterious
force that accentuates flow of melody. Verbal syntax in language
which is the fundamental convention of speech has its roots in
human experience. Similarly the syntax of notes in music is very
important and is based on human experience. Music has its own
intrinsic laws dictated by the nature of the musical substance.

Folk music is the unconscious expression in melody of the
racial or ethnic feelings, characters and interests of people. It can
be called as music created without any systematic training by
common people which represents their lives in terms of melody
and rhythm and that has later become part of a tradition.

The basis of all systems of music is the seven notes or the
. The following table gives you the names of these

seven notes and the syllables used for notating them in both
Indian and Western music.

Karnatak Music and Melody: Karnatak

Shruthi Swaras Shruthi

Shruthi

Tambura Tambura

Karnatak

Karnatak Karnatak

Saptaswaras

Kriti, Kirtanam, Tânam, Pallavi
Râgamâlika

Bhâva
Bhâva
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Of the seven , the notes Sa and Pa do not admit of
any varieties and are called . The remaining five

, ri, ga, ma, dha, ni admit of two varities each. Thus there
are 12 in all. Apart from this, there are also the

, the , and
increasing the gamut of to 16.

Permutation and combination of these 16 has led to the
formation of the 72 which form the basis of the
entire gamut of .

In the above diagram, the twelve notes on the left are the
12 and the 4 on the right is the extra .
The entire scheme of 72 is divided into two, the
first half with 36 , having (Ma1) and
the other half, having the (Ma2). Again the 72
Melakartha are divided into 12 each
having 6 . The varieties change from

Swaras
Achala Swaras

Swaras
Swaras Shatsruti

Rishabha Shuddha Gandhara Shatshruti Dhaivata
Shuddha Nishada Swaras

Swaras
Melakartha

Melakartha
Shuddha Madhyama

Prati Madhyama
Chakras Chakra

Râgas
Râgas

Swarasthânas Swarasthânas
Râgas

Râgas

Râgas
Râgas Rishabha-Gândhara
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Chakra Chakra, Mela

Dhaivata-Nishada
Chakra

Swaras
g

Swaras

Rasa

Sangeeta

Gamakas
Manodharma Sangita

Briga Sangatis Swaras

Anuswaras Gamakas

Karnatak
Gamaka Gamakas

to and repeats themselves from 37 to 72 .
They appear as Ri1-Ga1, Ri1-Ga2, Ri1-Ga3, Ri2-Ga2,

Ri2-Ga3, Ri3-Ga3
In the same way combinations appear,

but they change in each of the Da1-Ni1, Da1-Ni2,
Da1-Ni3, Da2-Ni2, Da2-Ni3, Da3-Ni3

A combination of that is pleasing to the ear
constitutes a a can also be described as sound that is
embellished by musical tones. But just singing of these
will not make a . Musicians use different methods to present
or express a . The emotion of a is transmitted by them
by varying voice texture, volume, intonation etc. A must
take at least five of the twelve notes of the scale to have a melodic
identity. The beauty and vitality of every melodic type are
expressed as a cumulative effect of the of the which
is inherent in it. The development of the concept is perhaps,
the greatest achievement of Indian music. This development
established the independent role of apart from .
The term might be translated as a melody-mould or melody-
type. The ideal of absolute music is reached in the concept of

. Each has a separate aesthetic form. The beauties
underlying a are very subtle and delicate. In the
innumerable and time measures in the delicate quarter-
tones and micro-tones and in the use of peculiar graces or

, Indian music stands very high and without a parallel.
is a unique feature of Indian Music.

In any vocal concert the voice or tone of the musician has a
great influence on the melodic presentation of all the songs. Two
types of human voice can be found: a brittle unbending voice
which can deliver fast laden and with great
ease. There are also soft, supple plastic voices which are capable
of conveying and using various effortlessly.
Depending on the construction of their voices, vocalists tend to
take to one or other of the styles of singing. The style of singing
which they adopt based on the capability of their voice determines
their taste of music.

The most noteworthy feature of Music is
. are musical movements, aesthetically

rendered and employed judiciously; they have a vast field of

Râga

Râga

Râga
Râga Râga

Râga

Bhâvas
Râga

Sâhitya
Râga

Râga Râga
Râga

Râgas

. Râ
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expression which no other graceful movement can command.
A comprehensive concert of a high order

should contain at least the following features:
Plain combinations pertaining to the different

ragas
Well known characteristic of particular
Rendering the with appropriate to

reveal the correct
or proper timing of various

Usage of or singing with high speed
Singing or introducing new patterns within the existing gamut of

the being rendered
Applying proper punctuation within and between both

in or rendering a
Aesthetic beauty
Pronunciation of the words in any composition without distortion

to its meaning
Assess and respond to listener tastes and preferences

An ideal musician strives to communicate and share
extraordinary levels of a state of being or an emotional state. The
musician takes along the listener throughout the continuous
creative process, in each line, phrase or composition. A painter
paints a picture alone and finally presents it. But for a musician, in
the idealized process of making music there is continuous
involvement of human condition. Pure music is an insight or a
vision which seeks to transcend the world of man though rooted in
the human soul. The powerful chemistry of participation is set in
motion and the musician and the listener arrive at a final
perception of a portrait of sound together even though the original
voice, creation and vision belong only to the musician.

The process of creating music is very risky since Music is
so abstract and a combination of words and melody. How it is
going to appeal to the listeners is a constant question. When we
talk about perception of melody, it can be viewed in different
angles like melody perceived by the listener, the musician himself
or that which the composer would have thought of at the time of
composing a song or a piece of music. Lyrics of a composition,
changes the mood of the and reinforce its identity. For some
people who had been constantly listening or practicing music, the
phrases and emotional experience lie deep within. Every

Karnatak

Swara

Sangatis
Sanchari Swaras Gamakas

Sangatis
Briga Swaras

Sangatis
Kriti

Bâni

Sanchâri

Râgas

Râga Swaroopa
Kâlapramâna

Râga

Râga Âlâpana

Râga

Râga

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!
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has its own traditional range, acoustic identity for usage of its
or phrases. The extension or decrease in sound arouses

the cognitive understanding of the .
To sum up the perception of melody in

music, it clearly differs from person to person. It depends on the
physical hearing capacity of an individual to sound of music,
acoustics of the place where the performance happens; the
adaptability for the volume of the sound in the sound system also
has different preferences to the listeners. The knowledge level of
music of the listener has great impact on the perception of melody.
For some people even without any knowledge of music, just
listening to music for the sake of enjoying gives immense
pleasure. The knowledge level of the musician, his varying
capacity in presenting things, personal health or voice of the
musician, their understanding of the composition of the listeners,
their adaptability to changing preferences in the society, all these
influence the perception level of the listener. Another very
important aspect in case of vocal music is, knowing the language
in which a composition is rendered. There is big difference in the
perception between a listener who knows the language and one
who does not know the language in which a composition is
rendered though music is said to be above any language. The age
of the listener, the time at which the concert is being held, the easy
accessibility of the listener to the venue or the gadget for listening,
the mental state of the listener at the time of listening to a concert,
the coordination of all the artists on stage. Thus perception of
melody is relative and it is not restricted to the musician alone but
also to the listener.

Swara

Karnatak
Râga
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Introduction:

Evolution of and Sonata Forms A Glance:

'Musical Form' could be defined as a general
outline or a structure of any musical composition, comprising of
various sections and a number of phrases. Composers make it
easier for the listeners to sort out their ideas, by creating
contrasting sections. The way or the methodology, by which the
composers put together music, makes the 'form of a piece'. This
analysis takes up the comparative features between two musical
forms ' ' (south Indian Classical) and 'Sonata' (Western
Classical).

' forms a
typical backbone of Carnatic Classical art form. It could be traced
to 15 century, when Purandaradasa and
Annamacharya composed in this musical form, which was not
complicated as forms. Following them, their
contemporaries Tyagaraja, Mudduswamy Dikshitar and Syama
Sastri laid a strong foundation, and contributed the most to this
musical form. Other great composers, to mention a few, like Swati
Tirunal, Subbaraya Sastri, Venna Kuppaiyyar, Gopalakrishna
Bharati and Patnam Subramanya Iyer have contributed to the
repertoire of this musical form. Since then, have taken a

Kriti

Kriti'

Sangita Pitamaha

Prabandha

Kritis

Kriti

th
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predominant role in this classical form and has a widespread motif
on concert platforms.

'Sonata', on the other hand, evolved naturally as an
extension of musical forms popular in the Baroque period i.e.
1600 1750 approximately. Its root source is from the 'Binary
Form', which has two sections Section A, Section B 'AB
structure'. Slowly evolving from the Binary form, an additional
section is observed in 'Ternary Form', wherein the Section A is
repeated after Section B, and hence this Ternary form is
sometimes known as 'ABA Structure'. Sonata took the main stage
during the Classical period i.e. 1750 1830. Its form can be
outlined by three major aspects:
1)Exposition
2)Development
3)Recapitulation

Composers who mainly popularised this musical form
were Clementi, Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven.

typically have
the following structure:
- Pallavi
-Anupallavi
- Charanam

In a , the Pallavi secton is similar to the 'Refrain/ form
and it is repeated afterAnupallavi and Charanam. This structure is
also seen in the Ternary form (Western Classical), which has also
been the source of Sonata form. In the Classical period, 'Rondo
Form' pieces became more popular and paved the way to further
development of Sonatas. The 'Rondo Form' was extended in
order to include another section 'C', which was in contrast to
sections A and B. Hence it was 'ABACA'. The same structure can
be observed in as well. i.e.
- Pallavi
-Anupallavi
- Pallavi
- Charanam
- Pallavi

The reason why the Section A in Sonata and the Pallavi in

Comparative features of and Sonata:Kriti Kritis

Kriti

Kritis
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Kriti

Kriti

Kritis

Kritis
Anga

Kritis

Kritis

Kritis

Kriti

are often repeated as in a Refrain is to give an added stress to
the idea about the piece and make the listeners understand the
composition better. In a , the way Anupallavi and Charanam
depict various sections, 'Episodes' show the different sections in a
'Sonata Rondo Form'. The Sonata Rondo Form is further
extended with one more section added to it, which alters the same
to 'ABACABA'.

This kind of a structure is quite uncommon in . Either
there are a number of Charanams or an absence of Anupallavi in
some compositions. Some have 'Chittaswara' (decorative

) in between the Anupallavi Pallavi and / or Charanam
Pallavi. Some compositions of Mudduswamy Dikshitar and
Oothukadu Venkatakavi have only Pallavi and Charanam, where
the Charanam is known to be 'Samashti Charanam'.

e.g.: Trilochana Mohinim - Bhairavi - Adi - Mudduswami
Dikshitar

Mahaganapatim - Naattai - Ehkam- Mudduswami Dikshitar
In some , the Chittaswara section has two speeds
Madhyama Kala and Dhruita Kala.

e.g :Brochevarevarura - Khamas - Adi Mysore
Vasudevachaarya.
Certain compositions are with Chitta swara -Sahitya in same
speed

e.g.: Mariveregati - Anandabhairavi - Mishra Chaapu-
Syama Sastri
Some are with Solkattu Swara - Sahitya

e.g.: Ananda natamaduvar - Poorvi kalyani - Rupaka -
Nilakanta Sivan.
Some are with Pallavi, Samashti Charanam and Chitta
swara phrase

e.g.: Anandamritakarshini - Amritavarshini - Adi -
Mudduswami Dikshitar.

for Mariveregati - Anandabhairavi - Mishra Chaapu-
Syama Sastri, which is a with Pallavi - Anupallavi -
Charanam structure, with Chitta Swara - Sahitya in same
speed.

.

Notation
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Further developments were observed in Sonata form
during the Classical period. Sonatas were generally in three to
four movements in closely related keys.
1. AFast movement in Sonata form (Introduction)
2. ASlow movement (often in Ternary or Rondo form)
3. ADance (often in Ternary form)
4.AFast movement (Finale, usually in Sonata form or Rondo form
or Sonata - Rondo form)

In a , the Pallavi commences with a simple melodic
structure which is further embellished with 'Sangatis'. The range of
the Anupallavi varies from that of the Pallavi. The Pallavi revolves
around the Madhya Sthayi, slightly clinging on to the Mantra and
Tara Sthayis.

Kriti

Samakalika Sangeetham
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The Anupallavi travels almost in the Uthraanga of the
Madhya Sthayi and Tara Sthayi and returns back to the Pallavi.
This marks the end of theAnupallavi.

The Charanam is a mixed bag of all the three Sthayis,
beginning with the Madhya, travelling through the Mantra and
reaching the Tara Sthayi. By default, in maximum number of ,
we may observe Anupallavi's melodic structure towards the
Uthraanga of the Charanam. Most of the 'Mudras' that fall towards
the end of the Charanam, mark the end of the .

In Sonata form, the beginning is often marked by a slow
introduction and 'Coda' (end marking to wrap up a piece) towards
the end to round off the section. The Sonata form can be outlined
as follows:

- First Subject (tonic key)
- Bridge Passage (modulating to the dominant key, the fifth)
- Second Subject (dominant key) - contrasting mood to the first
subject
- A Perfect Cadence (dominant key) and repeat marks usually
finishes the Exposition.

Musical fragments or themes from the exposition
travel through remote keys, often ending on the fifths to mark up
the end and signs off the next segment, the “Recapitulation”.

- First Subject (tonic key)
- Bridge Passage (return to tonic key, prepare for second subject)
- Second Subject (tonic key)
- A Perfect Cadence and repeat signs finishes this section and the
Sonata.
An example of a short Sonata known as 'Sonatina', written by
Clementi:

Kritis

Kriti

Exposition:

Development:

Recapitulation:
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In Sonata, the 'Modulation' aspect brings out the contrast effect
whereas in a , we do not observe such modulations of sections to a
related key.

We do see certain changes and shift in the Sthayi, the Pallavi
travelling in the Madhya Sthayi, the Anupallavi travels further beyond to
create an impact, the Charanam covering up all three Sthayis.

During the Baroque period, for important 'Cadential Phrases',
the vocalists to the instrumentalists often made decorations in these
phrases. They were called as the 'Cadenzas'. During the Classical era,
these Cadenzas became more prominent particularly towards the end of
Recapitulation. Moving on to the Romantic era, Cadenzas were
extended further which paved way to 'Virtuosi', where the Pianist or the
Instrumentalists or the Vocalists did have an immense scope and space
to show off their 'Virtuosity' to either play or sing the phrases. Composers
built up such improvisations to manipulate the tremendous effort of the
player and the vocalist.

Most probably, the same aspect could be referred in a ' ', here
the improvisations are known to be the 'Sangatis'. Without these
Sangatis, one may not imagine a at all. Some Sangatis are built up
with 'Gamakas', some with 'Jaarus', or 'Brigas' that tend to bring out the
vocalist's or the instrumentalist's virtuosity. In certain featured like
'Chakkani Raja', we may observe up to 15 -16 Sangatis only in the
Pallavi. One could imagine the gait and majesty of the composition and
thereby delve into the raga-bhava.

Coming across the following features of and Sonata, it
is observed that though there is strict adherence to notations, Patanthara
in both systems i.e. Western Classical and Carnatic Classical
respectively, 'creativity' forms the major aspect in both of these musical
forms. This aspect not only inspires the musicians but also makes a
listener to emote and connect with the raga and the composition.

Kriti

Kriti

Kriti

Kritis

KritiConclusion:
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LIVING LEGENDS

Begum Parveen Sultana

Begum Parveen Sultana, the celebrated Hindustani
classical singer was born in 1950, at Daccapatty in Nowgaon city
of Assam. Parveen's grandparents were from Afghanistan and
had immigrated to Iran, but finally settled down in Assam, dealing
in the business of timber and ivory. In no time they became land
owners and zamindars of Nowgaon town. Though conservative,
the family was very much into Indian classical music. Her
grandfather Mohammed Najeef Khan, father Ikramul Majid and
mother Maroofa Begum were all devotees of classical music. The
father, a graduate from Calcutta University, while doing his study
had learnt music from Ustad Bade Ghulam Ali Khan. Parveen, no
doubt, inherited her talent from them. Her father's musician-
friends used to gather in their house and conduct s
regularly. An ambience of music prevailed and she was brought
up in that atmosphere.

She is the eldest of five siblings; three girls and two
boys, all with a muse of music! Both the brothers are, now,
successful businessmen. Parveen remembers the small city of
Nowgaon as a beautiful place with wonderful warm and loving
people. She did her early education at the local Girls' Mission
School and Girls' Govt. High School and completed her study in
Kolkatta.

From early age her father would take her to music
festivals and encourage her interest in singing. Parveen received
her initial training from her father. He was very strict and permitted
her to listen only to established Classical vocalists. The only
exception was Lata Mangeshkar songs, which she was allowed to

Mehfil
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listen. Soon she was put under the tutelage of Chinmoy
Lahiri, who gave her a proper base in music. She trained with
Chinmoy Lahiri for ten years. It led in time to the much frowned-
upon practice of a girl from an orthodox Muslim family singing in
public. She debuted on stage in 1962, at the age of twelve. In 1965
she cut her first EP, and in 1967 her first LP. In no time she became
a popular figure of Hindustani classical music, and has been
recording music since.

Failing health necessitated Chinmoy Lahiri to suggest
a replacement in the Bombay-based classical singer Dilshad
Khan, belonging to the . Dilshad Khan, who is from
Kolkata, is a Chartered Engineer by profession, who sacrificed his
career, came over to Mumbai in 1969 and settled there to devote
himself to music. Initially, she recoiled at this advice of a change in
her .

She and her Father met Dilshad Khan for the first time
at a music festival held in Mumbai in 1972. They heard him singing

and both were spellbound by his performance. Of
course Parveen was more than spellbound, as the future will
show. Subsequently, she started to regularly listen to his singing
on Radio and Concerts. Soon she made up her mind to learn from
him.

Parveen came under his guidance and started her
lessons from 1973. In time they discovered that their likes and
dislikes are alike and that they were made for each other. Soon
they decided to get married, and did so in 1975, in Mumbai. After
all these years, Parveen still considers that she is lucky to have
him as her life partner, , guide and best friend.

That was the beginning of their Musical journey together.
Since then they have each pursued their solo careers,
simultaneously performing as a musical couple too. The duo has
given over 700 concerts in India and over 400 abroad, in countries
like France, Germany, Australia, Russia, Sweden etc, cementing
their reputation all over.

She has not restricted her training or singing to any
particular . Owner of a gifted voice, which is sweet and
whose range can almost reach to the fourth octave, which is

Pandit

Kirana Gharana

Guru

Raga Marwa

guru

Gharana
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extremely rare, she followed the musical route of like Bade
GhulamAli Khan,Amir Khan and Vilayat Khan.

Parveen was conferred with in 1976, at the
early age of 26. Award came to her in
1999 and in 2014.

Parveen's only child, a daughter, Shadaab Sultana, was
born after a long gap of 12 years of marriage. The lowest point in
her life was during these long years, in the unfulfilled yearning to
be a mother.

Shadaab brought up in Mumbai, is an Economics
Graduate, who after MBA is working as a senior executive in
Mumbai. She is also blessed with the gift of Music, and is learning
from her parents. In spite of her busy profession, she regularly
does her .

Parveen grew up listening to Lata and even now
her very high regards and esteem for Lata overflows in her
conversations. She often asserts that Lata's voice is God's gift
and there cannot be another like her and that she has learnt a lot
listening to her.

Beyond live concerts, performances and cutting discs,
Parveen's musical river has also an entirely different stream
flowing into it. The pointer is towards her occasional moonlighting
as a playback singer in films. Generally speaking, it is observed
that classical singers, in spite of an odd hit here and there, never
made it big in films, for various reasons. Parveen also met with the
same fate, though she did manage to sing many more numbers in
films compared to other celebrity classical singers. She has sung
forAssamese, Bengali and Hindi films.

She started her professional playback career with the
Assamese film . Parveen has sung for Bollywood
movies like and

the '
...' for , while he was composing the

background score for the film, after the untimely death of its
composer Ghulam Mohd. Then Jaidev came up with the
delectable Rajastani folk number ' …' for the K

ustads

Padma Shri
Sangeet Natak Akademi

Padma Bhushan

Riaz

Morom Trishna
Pakeeza, Do Boond Pani, Kudrat Gadar Ek Prem

Katha. Renowned film composer Naushad had attended one of
her concerts and impressed, had her sing Thumri Kaun Gali
Gayo Shyam Pakeeza

Peetal Ki Meri Gagri
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A Abbas film . Five years later came her biggest
hit , composed by RD Burman for the
movie . This track, in showcased all her
attributes like high-pitched notes and improvised . The
song won her the Best Female Singer slot of the reputed Filmfare
Awards for the year 1981. Off and on she sang in a few more films
in all three languages, but her career didn't take off in this
direction. She says that there is nothing in those tracks that
challenges your talent nor have they a classical base. She felt that
singing for Hindi films is like caging a talented bird. Her sporadic
interest in a playback career has completely receded by now. Now
she is indifferent to film music and she prefers being called a
classical singer, and not a playback artiste.

A few of her idiosyncratic dispositions may be of interest.
She used to do Riyaaz for over seven hours every day, facing a
large mirror, to ensure that her posture and facial expressions
wouldn't look ugly or unsuitable for stage performances. She likes
both vegetarian and non-vegetarian food, but one favourite is Hot
idlis with Sambar! Her preferred author is Kahlil Gibran and her
pet Lata song is ' from She is mad
about Lawn Tennis and would at times cancel her programmes to
visit London to watch the Wimbledon games.

Two episodes in her life will remain forever etched in her
mind as most memorable When Ravi Shankar blessed her
as a young singer and said that her voice is as soft as a petal; and
when she cooked for Bismillah Khan, and he blessed her.

Her advice to aspiring singers is to respect the gift God
has given them and that there are no shortcuts to achieving
greatness other than by long hours of practicing.

When not performing, the couple is immersed in teaching,
composing , , and in Mumbai,
which they consider as their .

For Parveen music is , worship and a passion.
Every performance is a challenge, especially when she performs
abroad; as she feels that she is a representative of her country.
But above all, she wants to be remembered as a good human
being.

Do Boond Paani
'Hamen Tumse Pyar Kitna…'

Kudrat Raag Bhairavi
Alaaps

Lag ja gale se…' Woh Kaun Thi.

Pandit

Ustad

Khayals Thumris Bhajans Ghazals;
Karmabhumi

Ibaadat
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He was born into a family associated with music, and was
doubly fortunate in his father who led his complex musical journey
at every step, guiding him at every turn. And he would become an
equal to Palghat Mani Iyer the celebrated mridangam exponent,
in this art. He developed an original technique, which enabled him
to become the most sought after accompanist and has been in
the field as a top notcher ever since.

Umayalpuram Kasiviswanatha Sivaraman was born on
17th December, 1935 to Dr P Kasiviswanatha Iyer and
Kamalambal at Kumbakonam on the bank of the river Kaveri in
Tanjavur district, where the family had moved from
Umayalpuram. The father used to practice medicine in
Kumbakonam and counted a number of musicians among his
patients. He himself was a vocalist and violinist and also a
musician of some accomplishment.

There was music in the air. Even as a three year old kid,
Sivaraman revealed his talent, producing with his fingers
assorted rhythms, which resulted in a gift of a from his
grandmother. Noticing Sivaraman's interest in percussion, his
father actively encouraged him. He had the foresight to nurture
the inborn talent of his son. Searching for a , he chose
Arupathi Natesa Iyer, who providentially had come for treatment
to him, to teach . Sivaraman started learning from him
at the age of 5, along with his regular schooling. He was his
disciple for 7 years. At 10, his was held in
Kalahastishwara of Kumbakonam. Subsequently, he would
come under the tutelage of three more illustrious

Tanjavur Vaidyanatha Iyer, Palghat Mani Iyer, and
Kumbakonam Rangu Iyengar, and would have extensive
exposure in the traditional system. He observed Mani
Iyer's playing carefully and imbibed his unique

Kanjira

Guru

Mridangam

Arangettam
Koil

Mridanga
Vidwans;

Gurukulam
Mridangam

Umayalpuram Kasiviswanatha Sivaraman
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strokes and fingering technique. From Rangu Iyengar of nearby
village Saakottai, he had advanced training. Sivaraman made
steady and rapid progress as a concert ,
accompanying many great artistes even before he turned 15.
Recovering from his mother's death when he was barely 16, he
resumed training with Palghat Mani Iyer, then living at Tanjavur,
but soon moved to Madras following his advice, to launch
his concert career properly. He pursued his musical education for
well over fifteen years. This did not prevent him from securing a
double graduation of B.A., B.L, from the Madras University!

After this, Sivaraman focused entirely on his Mridangam
career. The move to Madras in 1951 brought him plenty of concert
opportunities. Comparing his UKS says that he didn't see a
lot of difference between them. Only, they differed when it came to

He learned proper fingering techniques from his
and other senior He kept in his mind the valuable

advice of his father that 'one should not beat the but
play it'. He evolved his own way of playing ; traditional,
yet modern, which is considered to be in a class of its own. That is
why they say there is a Raman Effect in science, and in

it is the Sivaraman Effect!
After Palghat Mani Iyer, UKS is considered the most

outstanding exponent of this instrument. His strokes are so tuneful
that it creates the illusion of a stringed instrument. Every stroke
comes out crystal clear which is a gift few others have. While
accompanying, he embellishes the recital of the vocalists. While
playing solo, he excels himself without going too technical. In

with great players, he comes out in flying
colours. He considered it important to know what and when to
play. Often there are places where silence is important and
according to him, the audience should eagerly wait for one to
resume playing.

In his long and distinguished career, he has accompanied
almost every artiste of note, both vocalists as well as
instrumentalists. His techniques, innovations and creative ability
in accompanying, solo renditions, and have earned
him a special place in the world of art. He got opportunities to play
for jazz programs and has been performing with the famous
Belgian troupe Aka Moon for the past so many years. Fabrizio
Cassol, a member of the Aka Moon and a renowned Saxophone

Mridanga Vidwan

Guru's

Gurus,

Manodharmam.
Gurus Vidwans.

Mridangam
Mridangam

Mridangam

jugalbandis Hindustani

Jugalbandis
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artiste has been visiting Chennai during music season for more
than 2 decades. He has also played in fusion and rap music
programmes. His work was also included in compilations
organized by Grateful Dead drummer Mickey Hart. In 1996, UKS
released the successful album Garland of Rhythm.

UKS is one of the few rare instrumentalists who personally
introduced technical innovations to the design and construction of
the instrument he plays. He made time from his busy schedule, to
conduct research into every aspect of . He has
introduced the fibre glass for the first time, improvised
a mechanical jig to eliminate human error in the moulding of skins
for both sides of the instrument and has done thorough study on
the use of tanned and un-tanned skins for the . His
analysis of the ingredients of the black patch has given much
insight on the overtones produced by different strokes on the

.
UKS has written extensively informative articles on

in several journals and publications. His research and
study resulted in highly acclaimed lec-dems given all over India
and abroad for more than 40 years that has circulated the
knowledge of this instrument widely. Music conferences and
seminars enabled UKS, who has a way with words, to place
before the musically inclined, authentic information on the
techniques and nuances of He became an innovator
in the concept of conducting workshops and educational
presentations on the art of playing .

He was invited by the celebrated film composer M S
Viswanathan, to play for the popular Tamil film

starring Sivaji Ganesan, who enacted the
role of a . MSV was very much impressed and
the public still remember the astonishing way he played the
instrument for the climax scene. He has also played for the movie
' .

Concert tours and lec-dems took him several times
abroad, to destinations in USSR, USA, Canada, UK, France,
West Germany, East Germany, Poland, Malaysia, Singapore,
Japan, Indonesia, Bangkok, Ceylon, Muscat, Bahrain, Australia,
etc. He participated in for the Festival of
India in U K in 1982, in New York and Washington, U.S.A. in 1985.
He has also performed jazz concerts in Sri Lanka and Belgium. He

Mridangam
Mridangam

Mridangam

Mridangam

Mridangam

Mridangam.

Mridangam

Mridangam
'Mridanga Chakravarthi'

Mridanga Vidwan

Anniyan'

the Tala Vadya Kacheris



is a stimulating conversationalist as well, which helped.
In the early '90s, UKS took over as the Director of the

'Tanjore Vaidyanatha Iyer School for Percussion' in the Music
Academy, Chennai. He is a fine teacher and continues to give
instruction to increasing number of Indian and foreign students in
the art of playing . Recalling that he himself used to
practice for 8-10 hours daily along with mandatory school studies,
his one advice to his students is “If you want to reach your goal,
you should borrow your sleeping hours and work for it”.

He has brought Mridangam to the general public by his
Chennai Sangamam initiative From the ivory tower of Sabhas and
Music Halls, music was brought down to the . He played
music in local Parks, attended by huge crowds. There are others
who handled Mridangam with great deftness; but UKS developed
it into a class by itself. He has codified the patterns and perfected
its playing. His wizardry has enhanced the quality of as
a whole.

UKS is among the most decorated practitioners of his art.
Honours and titles bestowed on him include

in 1992, by the Iyal Isai Nataka
Mandram, from Madras Music Academy in
2001, Fellowship, 2011, in
1988, in 2003, in 2010 and a
host of others. UKS, till date, is the only to
have been conferred all the three Awards.

His sons, daughters-in-law and grandchildren can all play
various instruments and know music, though it is a pity that all of
them have taken up different professions. UKS never tried to
thrust his ideas on them. Though aging, he is happy that he is
practicing an ageless art.And Music is happiness for him.

Mridangam

hoi polloi

Kacheris

Sangeet Natak
Akademi award Kalaimamani

Sangeetha Kalanidhi
Sangeet Natak Akademi Padma Shri
Padma Bhushan Padma Vibhushan

Mridangam Vidwan
Padma

.

Unnikrishnan Palakkal
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OBITUARIES

Affectionately known as Saeed Bhai among his
and innumerable admirers, Hussain Sayeeduddin Khan
Dagar was born in Alwar, Rajasthan in 1939 into the illustrious
musical Dagar family. He was the son of Hussainuddin Khan
Dagar, who had passed away in 1963 and

. He was the
youngest of eight Most of his cousins and
all of his brothers were proponents and proficient practitioners of
their tradition.

The exponent passed away, just around midnight
on Sunday, 30 July, at the age of 78.

, due to its inflexible grammar, was always too
complicated for the common man to appreciate and is understood
to be the oldest style of north Indian classical singing. This
particular style was almost extinct, but the Dagar family has
almost single-handedly resurrected and popularized the art of

Shishyas
Ustaad

Gharana's Dhrupad

Dhrupad

Dhrupad

th

the grandson of the
legendary Zakiruddin and Allabande Khan Dagar

famous Dagar brothers.

His brothers included worthy
names like Nasir Moinuddin, Nasir Aminuddin,

Nasir Zahiruddin and Nasir Faiyazuddin.

He had been hospitalized at
the MJM Hospital for the past two months for treatment of a kidney
infection. is survived by his wife Rihanna and sons,
Nafeesuddin and Aneesuddin, both of them also
exponents, plus grandsons. The burial took place in Jaipur, his
ancestral roots.

a derivation of the Sanskrit (immovable)
and Pad (verse) has its origin since ancient times, and finds its
mention as early as the 3rd Century B.C. in the

Ustaad Ustaad
Ustaad Ustaad

Ustaad
Dhrupad

Dhrupad Dhruva

Naatyashaastra.

Hussain Sayeeduddin Khan Dagar (1939 - 2017)



Dhrupad

Dagarvani
Gharana.

Dhrupad
Shishyas

music. The

Hussain Sayeeduddin Dagar,
represented the 19th generation of Dagar

family, and was one of the iconic eight brothers of the
He followed the family tradition meticulously, while

popularizing the singing form.
He

He gave
an impetus to in Maharashtra and has amassed a large
number of and admirers all over the country and abroad.

He was an active and regular participant in the many

The sad part is that the government, as has happened
often in other cases, did not particularly acknowledge his
contributions to music,

successive generations of Dagars devoted
their lives to music, in an unbroken continuing legacy
since the 1800s, and their Dagar has ended up as one of the
four styles, the others being , and

custodian of the venerable
tradition,

began learning music at the age of six from his father,
followed by his uncle Rahimuddin and his elder brothers.
shifted his residence to Pune in 1984, and since then the city had
remained his field of activity, his . He was the
President of the Societies of Pune and Jaipur.

prestigious music festival circuits of the country. The venues he
performed included

and , among others. He frequently visited Benares
to grace the Dhrupad festival held there.

He often travelled abroad for performing and commanded
much respect and love from classical music aficionados. He also
regularly conducted lec-dems and workshops on in India
and abroad.

He continued with his performances and allied activities to
the very end. The fact that he was not in best of health did not hold
him back. Performing music was his strength. He performed in
Holland on April 28 this year; his recent performance in Paris took
place on June 2.

despite being a gifted artiste, he did not get
the respect and recognition that he deserved. No one could match
the skill the had as far as rendering of with purity is
concerned. Audiences are often seen in tears when the

Dhrupad

Gauri Khandar

Dhrupad

Ustaad

Karmakshetra
Dhrupad

Sawai Gandharva Mahotsav, Tansen
Samaroh, Dhrupad Mela, Dhrupad Samaroh, Dhamar Samaroh

Dagar Saptak

Dhrupad

Ustaad Raagas
Ustaad

Bâni
Nauhar Bânis.
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would sing like etc.

unfulfilled dream of having a house of his own, which ironically
remained unrealized till his death. The short-sightedness and the
rigidity of the bureaucrats and the mere lip-servicing of those in
power should bear the blame for this. On settling in Pune, the

had applied for a house under the Chief Minister quota,
which was sanctioned by the state government in 1989. However,
they asked him to get a certificate from the Ministry of Cultural
Affairs to prove that he was an artiste! He felt this too insulting, that
after devoting all his life to this art and making a name in this field,
he was asked to prove that he was an artiste! This gentle,
uncomplaining man sadly tore up all the application and
documents in resentment. Though, in later years, he and his near
ones wrote to a number of government officials and politicians to
help them with a house, the efforts yielded no results. The family
kept on shifting from one rented house to the next every two or
three years due to financial constraints. By now they had made this
change more than 10 times.

Often, those in power, those in authority and those who
make rules are unaware, unmindful or unheeding of the intrinsic
worth or the dire needs of a mere artiste! That is how the system
functions. The way we treat our great artistes are really
abominable, shameful!

Raagas Adbhut Kalyan, Miyan Malhar, Todi

Ustaad

Whenever one talked to the or his near ones, one
particular topic was bound to come up His long cherished,

His son Anisuddin couldn't help
expressing his frustration at this. His disapproval took the form
“Now that our family has lost its light and spirit, what difference
does it make, even if we get it now?!”

Ustaad

Painkulam Damodara Châkyar (1935 - 2017)
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Koodiyâttam Châkyâr

Koodiyâttam

Koodiyâttam

Châkyâr
Purânas

and

and the uncrowned monarch
of away at Bengaluru on Wednesday 27 of July.
He was 82. The end came at a private hospital there. He had
been leading a quiet life with one of his daughters.

ashmi, Rajani and their families.
, the oldest surviving Sanskrit theatre with a

proven history of a thousand years, is performed in temples, in
special arenas called in the illumination of
traditional brass lamps The narrates stories in the
Sanskrit style of ; a blend of (prose)
and (poetry). He recites a verse in Sanskrit and then
explains it in Malayalam blending it with plenty of humor and wit,
also drawing comparable situations from current event.

is a kind of solo theatre-narrative of
episodes from , in the form of a highly refined monologue,
full of insight and humour. In modern parlance it will be equivalent
to a stand-up comedy act, laced with commentary interspersed
with current socio-political events and even observations and
barbs directed at the members in the audience, all taken in with
good humour.

The collapse of the feudal order of Kerala led to a near
ebbing of all such traditional arts. Due to the untiring efforts of a
few individuals, a sort of limited revival of these forms did occur,
but at present has probably slipped a few rungs for want of
financial support and lack of public backing.

he small rural community
called Painkulam, in Thrissur district of Kerala, to Painkulam
Ezhikode Raman Namboothiripad and Sreedevi Illotamma of the
well known Koyappa family. Being the nephew of the great

Koothu

Koothu passed

Koothambalams,
.

Champu Prabandha Gadya
Shloka

Koothu

are two traditional,
temple art-forms exclusive to Kerala. Painkulam Damodara
Châkyâr, the wizard of

The last rites
were held at his ancestral family plot near Châthakkutam Temple.
He leaves behind his wife Saraswati Nangyâr and offsprings Ravi,
Rathi, R

Châkyâr

Damodara Châkyâr was born in t

Painkulam Rama Châkyâr, he was fortunate to carry the innate
legacy of an imposing pedigree of Châkyârs of the Koyappa

th
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family, proficient in

Painkulam Rama Châkyâr Mâni Madhava
Châkyâr Ammannur Madhava Châkyâr

With decades of training, Damodara Châkyâr achieved
mastery over these intricate art forms. In addition, he had also
learnt

Painkulam Rama Châkyâr and his team of artistes from
included Damodara Châkyâr making

appearances at major festivals in the cou

hâkyâr had evolved into an established artiste and
teacher of

and uncle Rama Châkyâr,
Damodara Châkyâr

Koothu
Guru.

Guru

Koothu.

Koothu

and . Home was his
school-ground and this uncle his Rigorous training started
very early in childhood.

along with
and were considered the

trinity of . They, with their passion and vision, had
brought these art-forms out of the temple confines and tenacious
restraints of caste rigidity and other restrictions.

Sanskrit from Poomulli Neelakantan Namboothiri, which is
a pre-requirement to become a good artist.

ntry. Subsequently,
when he crossed the seas with his troupe to perform
for European audiences, his nephew had become an
indispensable member of the squad. They successfully
performed in Poland, France, Germany and Thailand. By then,
Damodara C

After the demise of his
circumvented totally and started

performing only What brought on this extreme
change was never satisfactorily explained. But the net result is
that he almost completely left the universe of by the
middle of the 80s and confined self to the land of , which
became his mainstay then onwards. What provoked him to
renounce the performance of enactment of as
indicated by him, was the inexplicable disharmony among the
members of his community when it came to the staging of

He was unable to handle such torments and hence
took a unilateral decision to abstain from further performances.
Due to this insensitive decision of a sensitive artiste, art lovers of
Kerala were deprived of opportunities to enjoy his histrionic skills
in acting out various characters.

Koodiyâttam

Koodiyâttam

Koodiyâttam

Kalâmandalam

Koodiyâttam

Koodiyâttam.

Koodiyâttam
Châkyâr

Koodiyâttam

Koodiyâttam,

Koodiyâttam.
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Now to recount a little past history Until the 1950s,
and were performed only by

cts
and in early 60s when Maria Christoffer Byrski, a Polish student
became the first non- to learn the art form from him, he
faced many predicaments from the hardliners among
community, who even thought of excommunicating him! Whether
such incidents had cast any shadow on his outlook and behavior
will remain a mute point.

life and performing career fell
neatly into two separate compartments First part fully dominated
by and the second by , unfortunately
for the after the divide the twain never met!

Characteristically, he now fully immersed his heart and
soul into performing at various temples. He was a master
story-teller and his interpretations found plenty of applauses. His
contextual humour evoked spontaneous laughter from the
audience. His voice oozed melody and his range of modulations
evoked a multitude of emotions. His brought the
different characters alive for the audience. He transformed

for nearly three decades.

, he never could get the wide
exposure he deserved. He was aware of it, yet he was content with
the life he led exclusively as a practitioner.

He was
conferred the in 2004, the

in 2006. India's National

Koodiyâttam

Koodiyâttam Châkyâr

Pakarnâttams

Koodiyâttams

Koothu

Koothu
Rasikas, ,

Koothu,

Koothu

Koothu,

Koothu

Kerala Kalamandalam Award Kerala
Sangeeta Natak Akademi Award

Châkyârs, and
the practice was that the elders of the community taught these art
forms only to their youngsters. In 1955, when Mâni Madhava
Châkyâr performed for the first time outside the temple precin

Châkyâr
Châkyâr

In fact, Damodara Châkyâr's

, into a marvelous solo theatre-narrative. Wit and wisdom
were integral to his interpretations. He showed admirable restraint
while explaining moments involving eroticism and sensuality. All
this transformed Damodara Châkyâr into the uncrowned monarch
of

Since Damodara Châkyâr was outside the fraternity
associated with

Damodara Châkyâr was honoured with prestigious
awards and titles at all levels, but much belatedly.

Samakalika Sangeetham
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Academy for Music, Dance and Drama, awarded the
, the highest award for performing artistes,

to him in 2012. Titles like
and from various

institutions also came his way.
During the last years of life, he was enveloped by

presentations at precincts of diverse
temples and cultural venues. was not just a way of life for
him but a sort of pilgrimage. Though and

an
unbridgeable gap in the realm of his specialty, The overall
knowledge, phraseology and witticism which are essential for an
elegant presentation, is too challenging for ordinary mortals.

Sangeet
Natak Akademi Award

Prabandha Vachaspathi, Prabandha
Ratnakaram Vidooshaka Sarvabhauman

Koothu
Koothu

Koothu

Koothu.

a sense
of despair. It is reported that sitting on an easy chair in his home at
Châthakkutam village of Thrissur, Châkyâr would reminisce about
his innumerable

have gained a reasonable level of popularity, and young artistes
have joined them in appreciable numbers, Damodara Châkyâr's
disappearance from the scene is bound to leave forever

Koodiyâttam

Unnikrishnan Palakkal
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BOOK REVIEW

Book: Author:
Year of publication: Genre:

Abhirang Abhijith Shenoy
2017 Notated compositions - old

Abhijith Shenoy, a B High grade classical vocalist
to All India radio, Bangalore has a penchant for uncommon and
rare of Indian music, especially north Indian Hindustani
music. He has a very good personal collection of rare . He
has learnt the art of singing from maestri like Pt D B Harindra, Pt
Ramchandra Janthali and Vidushi Aditi Kaikini Upadhya. He is an
Alankaar degree holder from Gaandharva Mahavidyaalay,
Mumbai.

The name of the book is after his pen nameAbhirang. It is a
compilation of notated compositions or in 75 Raags. It
comprises songs in rare like

and .
In the introduction, the book gives glimpses of his journey

to music. He has composed and created the like

and so on. It has songs of various
genres like and .

Abhijith is brought up and groomed in Bangalore. He learnt

Publisher:Author
Hindi

Khayaal

Raags
Raags

Bandishes
Raags Ahir Lalit, Airaavati, Auduv

Multaani, Bhinna Bheem, Bihaag Bhairav, Hari Aabhogi, Hari
Kauns, Hom shikhaa, Jog Swaraavali, Komal Jog, Kalyaan
Bhairavi, Lalit Kauns, Paarijaat, Rageshri Kauns, Saarang Kauns,
Shaadav Kirvaani, Shree Kedaar, Sundar Kauns,Vvijay Nagari,
Vijay Swaraavali, Viraat Bhairav

Raags Hari
Aabhogi, Jog Swaraavali, Gorakh Malhaar, Shaadav Kirvani,
Bhoopal Madhyam, Komal Jog

Khayaal, Thumri Taranaa



Hindustaani music and Hindi at a place which is quite far away
from the influence of Hindustani music. His music is appealing so
is his praiseworthy lyrics that reflect his in depth understanding of
the traditional music culture.

While penning down the compositions he creates a world
similar to the predecessors like great Sadaa Rang, Adaa Rang,
Man Rang, Sab Rang, and others did. He also tries to pen the
lyrics in like “

.” His verses sometimes reflect
experimentation with the new forms of words that are used for the
first time, for example for Bhoo at.

He has composed a in
in which only those alphabets are used that are

permitted in the , SRMPnN. Its first line is “
” that corresponds to

notes MR SR M PnP RS SRS N SN NRS SR N.
At the end of the book,, he has given introductory details of

the mentioned in the book. He has also provided audio
recording of all the songs in a CD, in his own voice, which is
attached to the inner back flap of the book. As a young master his
work deserves attention and reading. It is hoped that his creativity
will grow further and richer in times to come.

Khadi Boli Saral na banaavo mori rachnaa ko,
vichaar gahan kar gahnaa bane

Bhoorat l
Swaraarth Raag Brindavani

Saarang
Raag Mhaare sur me

panape ras saras, naa suni neeras swar naa

Raags

R K Das
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1 'SANGEETVIKAS AWARD'

2

Email

(A Charitable Trust) has
instituted the following awards:

for the Best Musicological
Work on Indian Classical Music first published by authors in
English, Hindi or Malayalam.

for young scholars
doing research work for PhD in Indian Classical Music, after
completing their M. Phil Degree successfully. - a Cash Award of
Rs.7501/- and a Memento.

Samakalika Sangeetham does not provide for traveling,
lodging and other incidental expenses that may be incurred by the
recipient in reaching the venue, where the award-giving function
will be arranged.

Those who wish to be considered for the above awards
are requested to send two non-returnable copies of the
musicological publication/ two typed copies of the Synopsis of
their M. Phil thesis in musicology, in English / Hindi / Malayalam,
not exceeding five Pages of A-4 Size, duly certified by the Official
Thesis Guide / Head of the Department of the University / College.

The Book / Synopsis should be sent to Mrs. Radha
Madhavan, Trustee, Samakalika Sangeetham (A Charitable
Trust), “Sangeetham”, 28/189 A, Ullas Nagar Colony Road, P.O.
Chevarambalam, Pottammal, Kozhikode-673017, Kerala.
( :

The Award consists of a CashAward
of Rs.15001/- and a Painting by the famous Artist Kodankandath
Antony Francis and a Memento.

'RESEARCH SCHOLAR AWARD'

: 9846162317

31 January , 2018.

)

LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT BOOKS / SYNOPSES FOR
CONSIDERATION: st

Radha Madhavan, Editor

radhamadhavan46@gmail.com Phone

SAMAKALIKA SANGEETHAM
AWARDS INVITATION
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F¥p-sIm≠v a≤y-amhXn ?

tUm. {]nb-Z¿i≥em¬

a≤y-am-hXn cmKw- aw-KfImcnWnbmsW∂pw kwKo-X{]-tbm-K-
Øn¬ GsX-¶nepw Xc-Øn¬ h∂p t]mIm-hp∂ tZmj-ßƒ \oßm≥
Cu cmKw ]mSn-\n¿Øn-bm¬ aXn-sb∂pw cqV-aq-e-amb hnizm-k-ap-≠v.
CXns‚ ASn-ÿm-\-a-dn-bm≥ X{¥ imkv{Xw klm-b-I-am-Ip-sa∂p
tX m∂ p -∂ p . AX n - \ m¬ At\ z -jWw Bh - g n -°m -I m w .
]nWvUmWvUØn¬ {_“m-WvU-sØ Xncn-®-dn-bp∂ {]tbm-Kn-I-hn-
⁄m\ imJ-bmWv X{¥w. {_“m-WvU-Øn¬ Fßs\ ]c-{_“w IpSn-
sIm-≈p-∂pthm AXp-am-Xncn Hmtcm ico-c-Ønepw Pohm-flmhv IpSnsIm-
≈p-∂p-sh-∂-Xm-Wv, X{¥-Øns‚ cXv\-Np-cp-°w. krjvSn-bnse D∂X
ÿm\-Øp≈ a\p-jy-cpsS ico-c-Øn¬ CsX-ß-s\-L-Sn-∏n-°-s∏-´n-cn-°p-
∂psh∂p t\m°mw. CXn¬ enwK-t`-Z-an-√.

\s´-√mWv ico-c-Øns‚ _e-Øn\pw I¿Ω-ti-jn°pw ASn-ÿm-
\w.- Xmsg Ac-s°-´p-ap-X¬ apI-fn¬ Xe-tbm-´n-h-sc-bmWv CXns‚
ÿm\w. \s´-√n-\p-≈n-eqsS IS-∂p-t]m-Ip-∂Xpw Xma-c-\q-ep-t]m-se- tem-
e-hp-amb Hcp \mUn-bp-≠v. CXn\v kpjpav\ F∂mWv t]cv. kpjpav\
XpS-ßp∂ AtX _nµp-hn¬ \n∂v Bcw-`n-°p-∂-hbpw CS-Xp-h-e-Xp-`m-K-
ß-fn-eqsS apI-fn-tebv°v t]mIp∂hbp-amb c≠p\mUnIƒ IqSn-bp-≠v.
CS-Xp-h-i-tØ-Xn\v CU,- h-e-Xp-h-i-tØ-Xn\v ]nwKf F∂n-ß-s\-bm-Wp-
t]-cp-Iƒ. Ch kqcy-N-{µ-\m-Un-I-fp-ambn IW-°m-°-s∏-Sp-∂p. ico-c-
Øns‚ iotXm-jvWm-h-ÿ-Isf {Iao-I-cn®p \n¿Øp-∂Xv Cu \mUn-I-
fm-sW∂p ]dbmw. Ch c≠pw ac-Øn¬ h≈n-Iƒ s]mØn-∏n-Sn-®pI-b-
dp∂ t]mse Ccp-h-i-ß-fn-te°pw \oßnbpw ]g-b-]Sn h∂pw apt∂-dp-
∂p. AXn-\m¬ XpS-°w Dƒ∏sS Bdp tI{µ-ß-fn¬ Ch HØp tNcp-∂p.
Nn{X-Øn-se-gp-Xn-bm¬ H∂n\ptasem-∂mbn ]qPy-ßƒ tN¿Øp-sh-®-Xp-
t]mse tXm∂pw. Cu tI{µ-ßƒ°v B[m-c-N-{I-ßƒ AYhm B[m-c]-
fl-ßƒ F∂p ]d-bp-∂p.

aq∂p \mUn-Ifpw Bcw-`n-°p∂ ASn--bnse L´-amWv aqem-[mcw.
ae-Zzm-c-Øn\pw enwK-Øn-\p-an-S-bn-emWv CXns‚ ÿm\w. CXv \mep-Z-f-

jUm-[mc ]cn-Nbw

1951 ¬ s]m≥Ip-∂Øv P\n-®p. ae-bm-f-I-hn-X-bnse "Zp¿§m-k-
¶ev]w' F∂ hnj-b-Øn¬ tIcf k¿h-I-em-im-e-bn¬\n-∂v tUm-
IvS-td‰v. hnhn[ Kh¨sa‚ v tImtfm-Pp-I-fn¬ 30 h¿j-Øn-tesd
A≤ym-]-I-hr-Øn. 'atlm-Z-bsØ tNc-∑m¿'. "{io apØ-∏≥ ]pcm-hr-
Øhpw Ncn-{Xhpw', "arXyp-RvP-b-k-∂n-[n-bn¬' XpSßn Ccp-]-Xn--e-
[nIw ]pkvX-I-ßfpw \nc-h[n teJ-\-ßfpw {]kn-≤o-I-cn-®n-´p-≠v.

"kzmXn', aem-]-dºv ]n.-H, tImgn-t°m-Sv˛673007hnemkw :



ßtfmSp IqSnbXmWv. Cu Ze-ß-fn¬ h apX¬ k hsc \me-£-c-ß-
fpsS kv]µ-\-ßƒ cq]-s∏-Sp-∂p. CXv ]r∞o-X-Øz-am-Wv. aqem-[m-c-
Øn\p apI-fn¬ enwK-ÿm-\-ØmWv kzm[n-jv-Tm\N{Iw. CXns‚ Bdp
Ze-ß-fn¬ _ apX¬ e hsc-bp≈ Bdv A£-c-ß-fm-Wp-≈-Xv. CXv
A·n-X-Xz-am-Wv. \m`o-ÿm-\Øv 10 Zf-ß-fp≈ aWn-]p-c-N-{I-am-Wp-≈-Xv.
Pe-X-Øz-amb CXn¬ Uap-X¬ ^ hscbmWv A£-c-ßƒ. A\m-l-X-sa-
∂mWv lrZ-b-ÿm-\sØ N{I-Øns‚ t]cv. hmbpXXzamb CXn¬ 12 Zf-
ß-fn¬ I apX¬ T h-sc-bp≈ A£-c-ßƒ k¶¬∏n-°-s∏-´n-cn-°p-∂p.
IWvT-ÿm-\-ØmWv BIm-i-X-Øz-amb hnip-≤n-N-{I-ap-≈-Xv. kwkvIr-
Xm-£c ame-bnse 16 kzc-ßƒ ]Xn-\m-dp-Z-f-ßfn-embn k¶¬∏n-°-s∏-´n-
cn-°p∂p. AXn-\p-ap-I-fn¬ {`qa-≤y-Øn-emWv B⁄m-N-{Iw. a\-kvX-
Øz-amb CXnse c≠p-Z-f-ß-fn¬ l,£ Ch-bmWv A£-c-ßƒ. AXn-
kq-£va-amb a\-kvXØzw Xmsg-bp≈ B[m-c-N-{I-ß-fn-se√mw kZm
{]`mhw sNep-Øp-∂p.

AXoh Kuc-h-]q¿Æ-amb Hcp Nn¥ ChnsS IS∂phcp-∂p.
B[mc N{I-ß-tfmSp _‘-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p∂ A£-c-ame kwkvIr-X-
tØm-Sp-am{Xw _‘-s∏-´-Xm-Wv. G, Hm F∂nh {Zmhn-U-`m-j-I-fn-ep-≠v.
Cu kzc-ßsf FhnsS hn\y-kn-°pw? g, -f, d XpS-ßnb F{Xtbm hyRvP-
\-ßƒ temI-`m-j-I-fn-ep-≠v. Ah-bpsSsbms° ÿm\w GtX-Xp-Z-f-ß-
fn¬ F∂p-tNm-Zn-°mw. \n›-b-ambpw a\pjy ico-c-Øn¬ ]pd-s∏-Sp-hn-
°m≥ Ign-bp∂ i_vZ-{]-]©w apgp-h≥ B[m-c-N-{I-ß-fp-ambn _‘-s∏-
´h Xs∂ -bm-Wv. Ah-tbm-tcm-∂n -t\bpw Ah-tbmSv G‰-hp-a-
SpØp\nev°p∂ kwkvIrXm£cametbmSp _‘s∏Sp-Øp-I-bm-Wv,
Xev°mew sNøm-hp-∂-Xv. F∂m¬ Xm{¥nI\pw `mjmimkv{X-⁄\pw
tN¿∂v Cu hnj-b-Øn¬ hn]p-e-amb Kth-jW ]T-\-ßƒ \SØn
IrXyX hcp-tØ-≠-Imew AXn-{I-an-®p-sh-∂p-]-d-™p-sIm-≈-s´.

kq£va-Xaamb Poh-ssN-X\yw ÿqe-amb i_vZ-ambn ]cn-W-an-
°p-∂-Xn-t\-°p-dn®v X{¥imkv{Xw hni-Zo-I-cn-°p-∂p-≠v. ]cm, ]iy-¥o,
a≤y-am, -ssh-Jco F∂v \mev Ah-ÿ-Iƒ ]d-b-s∏-´n-cn-°p-∂p.

aqem-[mtc ]cm- t{]m‡m
]-iy¥o \m`n-kw-ÿnXm
a≤yam _p≤n-kw-bp‡m
AjvS-ÿm-t\-jp- ssh-Jco

F∂mWv s]mXpth ]d-bp-∂-Xv. "ku`mKy_pt[m-Zb'Øn¬ CXv Iptd-
°qSn hy‡-am-Wv.

aqem-[mtc kapXv]∂m
]cmJym \m`-nkw-`hmx
km Gthm¿≤y-Xbm \oXm
kzm[n-jvTm\hnPyw`nXm
]iy¥ymJyahm-]vt\mXn
XssY-thm¿≤w iss\x iss\x

\mZ-{_-“-Øns‚ \me-h-ÿ-Iƒ
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A\m-ltX _p≤n-X-Øz˛
ktaXm a≤y-am-`n[m
{]mtbW hnJ-cm-tJy\
t{]cnXm sshJco ]p\x

CXv Aev]w IqSn hni-Zo-I-cn-°mw. aqem-[mcØnep≈ Imc-W-
_n-µp- kz¥w C—sIm≠v Imcy-_n-µp-hm-bn-Øo-cp-∂p. B _nµp-hn¬
\mZw cq]-s∏-Sp-∂p. {]mW-hm-bp-thm-Sp-tN¿∂v {]h¿Ø-\-£-a-am-Ip∂
Cu \mZ-{_“w AYhm i_vZ-{_“w ]cm F∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp-∂p.

aqem-[m-cm-Xv{]-Y-a-ap-ZntXm bm›-`mh: ]mcm-Jy, F∂mWv hni-
Zo-I-c-Ww. ]c AhnsS \n∂p-b¿∂v \m`oÿm\-amb aWn]pc-Øn-se-Øp-
tºmƒ ]iy¥n F∂-dn-b-s∏-Sp-∂p. ]iyXn k¿∆w kzmfl\n Ic-Wm\mw
kcWn a]n bZp-Øo¿Æm tX\mbw]iy¥o F∂mWv ku`mKy _pt[m-
Z-b-Øn¬. ip≤n-ssN-X-\y-amb ]c-tbmSv C—m-i‡n tNcp-tºmƒ
]iy¥nbmsb∂v efn-X-am-bn-∏-d-bmw. XpS¿∂v ⁄m\-i-‡n-tbm-Sp-IqSn
lrZ-b-ÿm-\-sØ-Øp-tºmƒ, A\m-lX-ØnseØptºmƒ, AXv a≤ya-
b-m-bn. ]iy-¥o-h \ tIhe apØo¿Æm\m]n sshJ-coh kln: kv]pS-
Xc \nJn-e-mh-bhm hm{Kq]m a≤yam'' F∂mWv hni-Zo-I-cWw . kq£va-
amb ]iy-¥n°pw {ih-W-tKm-N-c-amb sshJ-cn°pw CS-bn¬
\nev°p∂sX∂¿∞w. AhnsS \n∂v {Inbm-i-‡n-tN¿∂v IWvT-ÿm-\-
sØ-Øp-tºmƒ \mZw sshJ-cn-bm-bn-am-dp-∂p.""ssh \n›-tb\'' Jw
I¿Æ-hn-hcw cmXn K—-Xn- F∂mWv hni-Zo-I-c-Ww. "" {]mtb-W-hn-J-cm-
tJy\ t{]cnXm sshJcn'' F∂pw ]d™p ImWp-∂p. Jw BIm-i-am-Wv.
BIm-i-Øn-te°v hym]n®v sNhn-bn-se-Øp-∂-sX∂v efn-X-ambn hyJym-
\n-°mw. hnip-≤n-N{Iw BIm-i-X-Øz-am-Wv.

a≤ya \¬Ip∂ i_vZsØ IWvTw {ihWtbmKy-am-°p-∂p.
ip≤-am-b- IWw BIm-csØ ]pd-s∏-Sp-hn-°p-∂p. {]]-©-Ønse F√m-
`m-j-I-fnepw BZn-kzcw A BIp-∂Xv Cu icoc i_vZ-a-\p-k-cn-®mW.v
"A£-cm-Wm-w AIm-tcmkvan' F∂v KoXbn¬ ]d-bp-∂-Xns‚ ASn-
ÿm\w CXp-X-s∂. hmbpsS Dƒ`m-KsØ Npcp-°nbpw Np≠p-Iƒ
sIm≠v {Iao-I-cn®pw a‰p kzc-ß-fp-ap-≠m-Ip-∂p. IWvT-ÿm-\-Øp≈
hnip-≤n-N-{I-Øn¬ apgp-h≥ kzc-ß-tf-bpw-hn-\y-kn-®-Xns‚ HuNn-Xy-an-
Xm-Wv. kzc-ßsf Pohs‚ i_vZ-cq-]-ß-fmbn k¶¬∏n-®n-cn-°p∂p.
Xangn¬ Ahsb Dbn-sc-gp-Øp-Iƒ F∂p ]d-bp-∂-Xv. Cu k¶¬∏sØ
Dƒs°m-≠n-´mWv. t£{X-ß-fn¬ ]Xn-\mdv apf-∏m-en-I-I-fn¬ \h-[m-\y-
ßƒ hnX®v B apf-I-fnse PohssNX\yw hn{K-l-Øn¬ ebn-∏n-°p-∂-
Xns‚ ASn-ÿm\hpw CXp-X-s∂. IWvTw ]pd-s∏-Sp-hn-°p∂ i_vZsØ
\mhns‚ klm-b-tØmsS hnhn[ ÿm\-ßƒ kv]¿in®v ]pd-Øp-hn-Sp-
tºm-gmWv hyRvP-\-ßƒ D≠m-Ip-∂-Xv. IWvTyw, Xmehyw, aq¿≤yhyw,
Z¥yw, Zt¥m-jvTyw, HmjvTyw. IWvT-Xm-ehyw, IWvtTm-jvSyw, F∂v F´p-
hn[ØnemWv kwkvIr-X-Øn¬ i_vZ-ßsf h¿§o-I-cn-®n-´p-≈-Xv. AjvS-
ÿm\w F∂p ]d-™-Xn\v C{Xtb A¿∞am-t°-≠p. a‰v Ah-b-h-ß-
fpsS klm-bhpw sshJ-cnsb kºp-jvS-am-°p-∂p≠v.
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a≤y-am-h-Xn-bpsS ta∑

thdn´ ae-bm-f-h-gn

Cu \me-h-ÿ-I-fn¬ a≤y-a°v F¥p-sIm≠v {][m-\ytadpsa-∂-
XmWv ChnsS hnjbw. D≈n-ep≈ Bi-bsØ a‰p-≈-h¿°v hy‡-am-°n-
s°m-Sp-°m-\mWv `mj. Btcm-Sp-]-d-b-Ww, F¥p-]-d-b-Ww, Fßs\ ]d-
bWw F∂ Adn-hp-s≠-¶nte kw`mjWw \S-°q. kwkm-cn-°p∂ `mj,
AXnse hm°p-Iƒ, AXn¬ \nd-™n-cn-t°≠ ckw, `mhw CsX√mw
s\mSn-bn-S-sIm≠p \n›-bn-®n-´p-thWw, AXv ]p-d-s∏-Sp-hn-°m≥. Cu
hn]p-e-amb Xøm-sd-Sp-∏p-\-S-°p-∂Xv A\m-lX-N-{I-Øn¬, ⁄m\-i-
‡n-bpsS Du¿÷w hln-°p∂ a≤y-am-X-e-Øn-em-Wv. Hc-mfpsS Pohn-
XsØ ]q¿Æ-ambn \nb-{¥n-°p∂Xpw \nb-{¥n-t°-≠Xpw a≤y-a-sIm-
≠m-sW∂p kv]jvSw. HuNn-Xyw,- hn-thIw XpS-ßnb KpW-ß-sf√mw
D≠m-tI-≠Xv a≤y-a-bn-em-Wv. Npcp-°-Øn¬ a≤ya \\m-bm¬ i_vZw
\∂m-bn, a≤y-a-bn¬ ]ng-®m¬ PohnXw ]ng-®p. CXmWv a≤y-a-bpsS
{]m[m\yw. Bi-b-ap-≠m-Ip-I, AXp {]I-Sn-∏n-°m-\p≈ ⁄m\-ap-≠m-
Ip-I, {]I-Sn-∏n-°pI CXn\v k¿∆ {]m[m\yw sImSp-tØ-Xo-cq. F{X-{i-
≤n-®mepw hm°n¬ ]ng-hcmw. AXp a≤y-a-bn¬ hcp∂ ]ng-hp-
sIm≠mWv. AØ-c-w ]n-g-hp-Iƒ°p ]cn-lmcw a≤y-a-bn¬Øs∂ sNø-
Ww. AXn-\p≈ cmK-amWv a≤y-am-h-Xn.

CXv HcpZml-cWw sIm≠v hy‡-am-°m≥ {ian°mw. Hcmƒ°v
Fs¥-¶nepw Xc-Øn-ep≈ PohnX ]cmPb-ap-≠m-Ip-∂psh∂v Icp-Xp-I.
tPymXnjn ]d-bpw, IpSpw-_-tZ-h-X-bpsS apjn-®n¬ am‰-W-sa∂v. kz¥w
Ipe-tZ-hX AYhm Ip-Spw-_-tZ-hX apjn-™m¬∏ns∂ at‰Xp tZh-X- {]-
km-Zn-®n´pw Imcy-a-n√, BZyw AhnsS \oXn hcp-Øn-tb-Xocq. AXp-
t]mse a≤y-a-bn¬ Ipg-∏-ap-≠m-bm¬ AXp ]cn-l-cns®¶n¬ am{Xta
F¥n\pw imizX ]cn-lm-cap≠mIp-I-bp-f-fp. D≈ sFizcyw h¿≤n-
°m\pw h∂ sFiz-cy-t°Sp am‰m\pw BZyw Ipe-tZ-hX F∂-Xp-t]m-se -
D≈ icn hnf-ßphm\pw icn-tI-Sp-Iƒ ]cnl-cn-°m\pwBWv a≤y-am-hXn-
]m-Sp-∂Xpw CXv Kmb-I-cp-sSbpw t{imXm-°-fpsSbpw DØ-a-
Xmev]-cy-ßƒ kwc-£n-°m-\p≈ D]m-[n-bm-Wv. Cu a≤y-am-hXn
kwkv°mcw Z£n-W-`m-c-X-Ønse P\-]-Z-I-e-I-fn¬t∏mepw Aen™p
tN¿∂n-´p-s≠∂mWv hfsc ]cn-an-X-amb ]cn-Nbw sh®p-sIm≠v Icp-Xp-
∂-Xv.

-
`m-c-X-Øns‚ s]mXp-co-Xn-bnepw Z£n-Wm-]-Y-Øns‚ {]tXyI

coXn-bnepw tN¿∂p t]mIp-tºmgpw kz¥w hy‡nXzw FSp-Øp-Im-´m-
\p≈ tIc-fob hy{K-Xbv°v Ipd-hp-h-cp-∂n-√. `c-X-ap-\n- ]-d-bp∂ Btµm-
f-K-a-I-amWv tIc-f-Øns‚ kz¥w coXn. AXv t£{X \S-bn¬ CSbv°
sIm´n-∏m-Sp∂ tkm]m\ kwKoXambn hf¿∂p. ip≤-amb IWvTw
sIm≠v AImcw ]pd-s∏-Sp-hn®v AXns\ Btcm-lWmh-tcm-lWßfpsS
Xcw-K-`w-Kn-bn¬ \nd-bv°p-∂-XmWv tkm]m-\-am¿§w. -AXv F.-Un.-]-Xn-
t\gmw\q‰m≠mb-t∏m-tg°pw IY-I-fn -kw-Ko-X-ambn hf¿∂p-hn-I-kn-®p.
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IY-Ifn kwKoXw kºp-jvS-am-b-Xn-\p-tijamWv I¿Æm-S-I-kw-Ko-X-
Øns‚ ka-{K-amb hf¿®, AXn-\m¬ I¿Æm-SI kwKo-X-Øns‚ ioe-
ßƒ tkm]m-\-kw-Ko-X-Øn¬ ImW-W-sa-∂n-√.

tZho-tZ-h-∑m-cpsS Xncp-ap-ºn¬ A\p-jvTm\ambn Ah-X-cn-∏n-
°p∂ kwKo-X-Øn\v ]ng hcm≥ km≤yX Ipd-bpw. Ah Nn´{][m\amI-
bm¬ hyXn-N-e-\-km-≤yX Ipd-bpw. AYhm t]mcm-bva-Iƒ h∂m¬
Cuiz-cm-\p-{K-lw-sIm≠v A∏-t∏mƒ tZmj-ßƒ \oßp-Ibpw sNøpw.
IY-I-fn-kw-Ko-X-am-sW-¶n¬ k‘y ab-ßp-tºm-fm-cw-`n®v Acp-tWm-Zbw
hsc cmhp-ap-gp-h≥ \o≠p-\n¬°p-∂ -Xm-Wv. IY-I-fn-°m¿ {]`m-
XcmKßƒ ]mSn- A-h-km-\n-∏n-°p-∂-Xn¬ Hu-NnXyw Is≠-Øp-∂p.-tX-
hm-c-∏m´p ]mc-º-cysØ Hm¿Ω-n∏n-°p∂ ]pd-\o-cbpw `q]m-fhpsams°
AhnsS kzoI-mcy-am-Ip∂p.

sIm´m-c-°-c-Ø-ºp-cms‚ F´p Znh-ksØ IY-I-fn¬
koXmkzbw-h-cw am{X-amWv a≤y-am-hXn sNº-Sn-bn¬ Iem-in-°p-∂-Xv.
\mep Znhkw \oc cmKw sNº-S-Xm-f-Øn¬ ]q¿Æ-am-Ip∂p. tIm´-b-Øp-
X-ºp-cms‚ IY-I-fn¬ a≤y-am-h-Xn-tb-bn-√. I¿Ωoc h[w `q]m-fw˛ sNº-
Sbn¬ \n¿Øp-∂p. DÆm-bn-hm-cy-cpsS \f-N-cnXw \memw Znhkw am{X-
amWv a≤y-am-h-Xn-bn¬ Xocp-∂-Xv. H∂pw aq∂pw Znh-k-ß-fn¬ ]pd-\o-c-bn-
em-Wv.- Ip-©≥ \ºym-cpsS F´v IY-I-fn¬ imIp-¥fw Bdmw-Zn-hkw
am{Xw a≤y-am-hXn ]©m-cn-bn¬ Ah-km-\n-∏n-®n´p≠v. Im¿ØnI Xncp-
\mƒ cma-h¿Ωbpw Aiz-Xn-Xn-cp-\mfpw Cc-bn-Ω≥ Xºnbpw a≤y-am-h-Xn-
sIm≠v IY-Iƒ D]-kw-l-cn-°p-∂n-√. Ah-cp-sS-sbms° Imew apX¬
]pd-\o-cbv°v Aß-s\-sbmcp ÿm\w Gdn-h-cp-∂-Xmbn ImWp-∂p. \mY-
\m-a-{In-b, taml-\w, _e-lcn, ]¥p-h-cm-fn, ae-l-cn, [\min F∂n-
ßs\ a‰p cmK-ßfpw awK-f-I-c-ß-fmbn amdp-∂p. F∂p Xs∂-b√ IY-
Ifn Ah-km-\n-∏n-t°-≠Xv [\min F∂ \rØ-hn-ti-j-tØm-Sp-Iq-Sn-bm-
bn-cn-°-W-sa∂v \n¿_-‘-ap-≠v. AXn-\m¬ cmKm-em-]-\-Øn¬ {]tXyI
{i≤ Bh-iy-an-s√∂pw hcp-∂p. \rXy Ie-bpsS Imcy-Øn¬ \rØ coXn-
sIm-≠mWv DNn-X-amb ]cn-k-am]vXn Ipdn-t°-≠Xv F∂mhmw k¶-ev]w.

\ma-dn-bm-sX-Xs∂ \Ωn¬ Dudn-°q-Sn-h-cp∂ ioe-ß-fmWv
kwkvImcw. `c-X-ap-\n-bpsS Imew apX¬ Hcp \rØ-KoX hmZy-kw-kvIm-
cw `mc-X-Øn-\p-≠v.- Nn-e-∏-Xn-Imcw sXms´-¶nepw Xan-g-I-Øn\pw Hcp
Iem-]m-cº-cy-ap≠v.  \h-Zo-]Øn-ep≠mb  KoX-tKm-hn-µ-hp-ambn  _‘-
s∏´ Hcp tIcfhgn thsd-bp-≠v. Ch-sb√mw IqSn ka-\z-bn-®-XmWv
C∂sØ I¿Æm-SI kwKo-Xw. sshZnI Xm{¥nI ]mc-ºcyßƒ HØp-
tN¿∂-XmWv C∂sØ BNm-cm-\p-jvTm-\-ßƒ. a≤y-am-hXn k¿∆-aw-K-f-
cm-K-ambn ]mSn-\n¿Øm-\p-≈- hmk\ B Xm{¥nI kwkvIm-c-Øns‚
^e-am-sW∂v Gsd-°psd Dd-∏n-®p-]-d-bmw.
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tUm. at\mPv Ipdq¿
DØ-cm-[p-\nI Ihn. {]kw-Kn-I≥. B[p-\nI ae-bmf Ihn-X-bnse
t^m°v Xmf-ß-fn¬ tUmIvS-td‰v t\Sn. Xmb-º-I-bn¬ {]mhoWyw t\Sn-
bn-´p-≠v. \new ]qØp ae¿∂ \mƒ, tIma, XrØme tIi-h≥, IY-]-d-
bp-tºmƒ F∂nh {][m\ IXn-I-fm-Wv. 2007 ¬ kmlnXy A°m-Zan
]pc-kv°mcw e`n-®p.
hnemkw: Atkm-kn-tb‰v s{]m^-k¿, ae-bmf hn`m-Kw, F≥. Fkv.
Fkv. lnµp tImtfPvNß-\m-t»cn

tUm. at\mPv Ipdq¿

tIc-f-Ønse Xmf-ßƒ

`qan-im-kv{X-]-c-ambn sNdn-sbmcp {]tZ-i-am-sW-¶nepw tIc-f-
Øn¬ \nc-h[n ]mc-º-cy-I-e-Iƒ C∂pw {]Nm-c-Øn-ep≠v. Ch-bn¬ IY-
I-fn, IqSn-bm-´w, IrjvW-\m´w XpS-ßnbhsb ¢m n-°¬ Ie-Iƒ
F∂pw sXøw, ]S-b-Wn, Kcp-U≥ Xq°w, apSn-tb-‰v, ]qc-°-fn, IÆn-
bm¿I-fn, IpΩm-´n-°-fn, am¿Kw-I-fn, Z^v ap´v, kwL-°fn apX-em-b-hsb
t^mIv F∂p-amWv hyh-l-cn-°m-dp-≈-Xv. Ch-bn¬ \mtSm-Sn-°-e-I-fpsS
FÆw Xn´-s∏-Sp-Øm≥t]mepw CXp-hsc km[n-®n-´n-√. F¨]-Øn-c≠p
\mtSmSn ZriyIe-I-sf-°p-dn-®p≈ {]mY-an-I-kq-N-\-Iƒ kam-l-cn®v 1978-
˛¬ tIcf kwKo-X -\m-SI A°m-Zan {]kn-≤o-I-cn®

bpsS Bap-J-ambn ]p-dØp ImWp-∂-Xn-s\-°m-tfsd ad™p
InS-∏p-≠m-Imw F∂p Pn. i¶c∏n≈ A`n-{]m-b-s∏-Sp-∂Xp t\m°pI.
\mtSmSn Zriy-I-e-Iƒ am{X-amWv B {KŸ-Øn¬ kam-l-cn-°-s∏-´-
sX∂pw Hm¿°p-I. \mtSmSn Zriy-˛-{im-hy-I-e-I-fn¬ D]-tbm-Kn-°p∂
\mtSm-Sn-Øm-f-ßsf kw_-‘n®pw Cu A]-cn-ta-bX C∂pw \ne-\n-
ev°p-∂p.

tIc-f-Øn¬ \ne-\n-ev°p∂ \mtSm-Sn-Øm-f-ß-fpsS ]T-\sØ
k¶o¿W-am-°p∂ Nne LS-I-ß-fp-≠v. ImcWw imkv{Xo-b-Xm-f-]-≤-Xn-
bpsS am\-Z-WvU-ap-]-tbm-Kn®p \n¿h-Nn-°-s∏´ ]e Xmf-ß-sfbpw
t]cnepw LS-\-bnepw Hm¿Ωn-∏n-°p∂ ]e Xmf-ßfpw tIc-f-Ønse
\mtSm-Sn-°-e-I-fn¬ C∂pw \ne-\n-ev°p-∂p. Øn¬ hni-Zo-
I-cn-°p∂ N®-Xv]p-Sw, jSv]n-Xm-]p-{XIw XpS-ßnb Xmf-ßfpw

-Øn¬°mWp∂ Imcn-I, a√-Xmfw XpS-ßnb Xmf-ßfpw ap∏-Øn-
b©p kqfm-Zn-Xm-f-ß-fn-epƒs∏-Sp∂ {Xn]pS, {[phw F∂n-hbpw tIc-f-
Ønse \mtSm-Sn-°-e-I-fn¬ ImWp-∂Xv DZm-l-c-Ww. as‰mcp Xc-Øn¬
tIc-f-apƒs∏-sS-bp≈ tZi-ß-fn¬ ]e Ime-ß-fn-embn {]Nm-c-Øn-ep-
≠m-bn-cp∂ {]mtZ-in-I-Xm-f-ßsf imkv{Xo-b-kw-Ko-X-]-≤-Xn-bpsS am\-Z-
WvU-ß-fp-]-tbm-Kn®p \n¿h-Nn-°p-∂-Xn\pw kamlcn-°p-∂-Xn-\p-ap≈

\mtSmSn Zriy-I-em-
kq-Nn-I-

\mSy-im-kv{X-
kwKo-X-c-

Xv\m-I-c

“
”
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{ia-ßfpw tZin-Xm-f-ßsf ASn-ÿm-\-am-°nb Xmf-]-≤-Xn-I-fn¬°m-Wp-
∂p≠v. F∂ {]mNo-\-amb Xangv Xmf-im-kv{X-{K-Ÿ--Øn¬
tIc-f-Øn¬ C∂pw {]Nm-c-Øn-ep≈ a¿Ω-Xm-fw, Ipw`-Xm-fw, e£van-
Xmfw XpSßn \nc-h-[n-Xm-f-ß-sf-°p-dn®p ]cm-a¿in-°p-Ibpw e£Ww
\n¿h-Nn-°p-Ibpw sNøp-∂Xv DZm-l-c-Ww.

imkv{Xo-b-Xm-f-]-≤-Xn-I-fnse Xmf-ßfpw tIc-f-Ønse \mtSm-
Sn-Øm-f-ßfpw XΩn-ep≈ Cu _‘-Øns‚ XpS¿®-bmWv Ip©≥ \ºn-
bm-cpsS Xp≈-ep-I-fn-ep-≈-Xv. At±-l-Øns‚

¬ Imcn-I-Xm-fw, e£van-Xm-fw, Ipw`-Xm-fw, Ip≠-\m-®n-Xm-fw XpS-ßnb
{]kn-≤-amb \mtSm-Sn-Øm-f-ßƒ°v imkv{Xo-b-am-\-Z-WvU-ß-fp-]-tbm-
Kn®v e£Ww \evIp-Ibpw AtX Xmf-ßsf ASn-ÿm-\-am-°n-bp≈ hcn-
Iƒ Fgp-Xp-Ibpw sNbvXn-´p-≠v. IqSmsX a¿Ωw, ]©mcn, Nº-S, Nº,
AS¥ F∂n-ß-s\- tIc-f-Øn¬ {]Nm-c-Øn-ep≈ a‰p Xmf-ß-sf ASn-
ÿm-\-am-°nb hcn-Ifpw \ºn-bm-cpsS Xp≈¬Ir-Xn-I-fn¬ ImWmw.

as‰mcp {][m\-Imcyw tIc-f-Ønse \mtSm-Sn-°-e-I-fnepw ¢m n-
°¬ Ie-I-fnepw Htc-t]mse {]tbm-K-ap≈ Nne Xmf-ß-fpsS km∂n-[y-
am-Wv. hnhn[\mtSm-Sn-°-e-I-fnepw IY-I-fn, IrjvW-\m´w XpS-ßnb
¢m n-°¬ Ie-I-fnepw {]Nm-c-ap≈ GIw, Nº-S, ]©m-cn, Nº, AS¥
F∂nh DZm-l-c-Ww. IqSmsX Kcp-U≥Xq-°-apƒs∏-sS-bp≈ Ie-I-fn-ep-
]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂Xpw \mtSm-Sn-Øm-f-sa∂p {]kn-≤-ambXpamb e£van-
Xmfw ¢m n-°¬ Ie-bmb IqSn-bm-´-Ønepw {]tbm-K-Øn-ep-≠v.
F¶nepw efn-X-amb Cu Xmf-ßsf A£-c-Im-e-Øn-s‚bpw am{Xm-kw-
Jy-bp-sSbpw ASn-ÿm-\-Øn¬ hnhn-[-Im-e-ßƒ \n¿W-bn®p {Ia-s∏-Sp-
Øp-∂-Xn-eqsS IqSp-X¬ ssieo-h-Xv°-cn-°-s∏´ \ne-bn-emWv ¢m n-
°¬ Ie-I-fn¬ Ch D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂-Xv. AwK-{I-aw, {Inb-Iƒ F∂nh-
bn¬ ]e-t∏mgpw hyXym-kan-s√-¶nepw Xmf-Øns‚ {]tbmKcoXn-bn-
emWv Cu Ie-Iƒ XΩn-ep≈ A¥cw F∂p ImWmw.

{]Ir-Xn-bpsS Ne-\-{I-a-ßsf ]n¥p-S-cp∂p F∂Xn¬ Bcw-`n-
°p-Ibpw i_vZ-Øns‚ hnhn-[-am-Xr-I-Iƒ krjvSn-®p-sIm≠v hn]p-e-am-
°p-Ibpw sNøp-I-sb-∂-XmWv \mtSm-Sn-Øm-f-ß-fn¬°m-Wp∂ {]tbm-K-
co-Xn. AØ-c-Øn¬ hmZy-{]-tbm-K-Ønepw hmbvØm-cn-bnepw krjvSn-°-
s∏-Sp∂ ssh-Nn-{Xy-ßfmWv Cu Xmf-ß-fpsS LS-\sb \n¿W-bn-°p-∂-
Xv.

Fkv. Kp]vX≥\m-b-cpsS F∂
]pkvX-I-Øns‚ Bap-J-Øn¬ ]n. kmw_-aq¿Øn \mS≥]m-´p-I-fpsS
]{¥≠p e£-W-ßƒ ]d-™n-cn-°p-∂-h-bn¬ NneXv \mtSm-Sn-Øm-f-
ßƒ°pw _m[-I-am-Wv. kwKo-X-]-≤Xn EPp- hpw Xmfw {]I-S-

Xmf-N-ap-Øn-cw

lcn-Wo-kz-bw-hcw Xp≈-
en

\m¬∏Xp \mS≥]m-´p-Iƒ

“ ” “
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hp amWv F∂-XmWv AXn¬ Hcp {]tXy-I-X. Gte-tem, sFekmw
XpS-ßnb A¿∞-an-√mØ i_vZ-ß-fpsS Bh¿Ø-\ amWv At±lw
ImWp∂ as‰mcp khn-ti-j-X. IqSmsX sNm¬s°-´p-I-fm¬ Xmf-h-
´sØ kqNn-∏n-°p∂ k{º-Zm-bw-sIm≠v Nne \mS≥]m-´p-I-fpsS a´p-Iƒ
Hm¿Ωn-°m≥ Ign-bp-∂p F∂ kuI-cyhpw {][m-\-am-Wv.

\mtSm-Sn-∏m-´p-I-fpsS hmsam-gn-bn¬Øs∂ {]I-S-amb {]tXy-I-X-
I-fmWv kmw_-aq¿Øn ChnsS hnh-cn-°p-∂-Xv. Ch IqSmsX hmZy-{]-tbm-
K-Øn¬ {][m-\-am-bn-°m-Wp∂ Xmf-ßfpw Ah-bpsS {IasØ \n¿W-bn-
°p∂ hyh-ÿ-I-fp-aps≠∂ Imcyhpw {i≤n-t°-≠-Xp-≠v. Ah-bn¬®n-
eXv Nne-t∏mƒ ]m´p-Iƒ°v ASn-ÿm-\-am-hpIbpw a‰p Nne-t∏mƒ hmZyw
{][m-\-amb taf-Øn¬ am{Xw D]-tbm-Kn-°-s∏-Sp-Ibpw sNøp-∂p. AØ-c-
Øn-ep≈ Xmf-ß-fmWv ChnsS BZyw hnh-cn-°p-∂-Xv.

tIc-f-Ønse \mtSm-SnØmf-ß-fpsS hn]p-e-amb aWvU-e-Øn-
te°p IS-°p-∂-Xn\v Gsd klm-b-I-amWv GI-Nq-gmXn F∂ t]cn¬
Adn-b-s∏-Sp∂ Xmf-]-≤-Xn. GIw, cq]w, Nº-S, Imcn-I, ]©m-cn, a¿Ωw,
Ipw`w F∂n-h-bmWv Cu ]≤-Xn-bn-ep≈ Ggp Xmf-ßƒ. abn¬∏o-en-Øq-
°-I-em-Im-c-\mb Ipdn®n ]n. Fkv. Ipam-c-\n¬\n-∂mWv GI-Nq-gmXn-]-
≤-Xn-sb-°p-dn-®p≈ {]mY-an-I-hn-h-c-ßƒ e`n-®-Xv. Ah-bpsS kzcq]w
\n¿W-bn-°p-∂-Xn\v a‰p ]e Bth-Z-I-cp-sSbpw Iem-{]-I-S-\-ßfpw Ah-
cp-am-bp≈ A`n-ap-J-ßfpw klm-b-I-am-bn-´p-≠v.

I¿Wm-S-I-kw-Ko-X-Øn¬ Xmfw ]nSn-°p-∂-Xn-\p-]-tbm-Kn-°p-
∂Xv lkvX-{In-b-I-fm-Ip-tºmƒ hmbvØm-cn, GsX-¶nepw hmZy-Øn¬
\mZ-Øns‚ G‰-°p-d-®n¬, hmZy-ß-fn-ep≈ ÿm\-hy-Xymkw F∂n-h-
bmWv {][m-\-ambpw \mtSm-Sn-Øm-f-ßƒ {]tbm-Kn-°p-∂-Xn-\p≈ {Inb-
Iƒ. Ch-bmWv ]e-t∏mgpw Xmfmw-K-ßsf \n¿W-bn-°p-∂-Xv. hmZy-Øn-
ep≈ {]tbm-KsØ (sIm-´v) ASn-ÿm-\-am°n ASn (k-i-_vZ-{In-b), CS
(\n-»-_vZ-{In-b) F∂nh D]-tbm-Kn®v Cu Xmf-ßƒ°v e£Ww ]d-bmw.
Hcp ki-_vZ-{In-b-bpsS A{X-Xs∂ ka-b-amWv Hcp \n»-_vZ-{In-b-
bv°pw. CØ-c-Øn¬ ASn-I-fpsS FÆw {Ia-ambn IqSp-∂-Xn-eqsS efn-
Xhpw {Ia-_-≤-hp-amWv CXnse BZysØ A©p Xmf-ßƒ. Bdm-asØ
Xmf-amb a¿Ωw CtX ]≤-Xn-bnse BZysØ \mep Xmf-ßƒ tN¿∂
Hcp Xmf-°q-´m-Wv. Ggm-asØ Xmfw Xmf-L-S\k¶o¿W-am-bn-Øp-S-ßp-
∂-Xns‚ kqN-\bpw \evIp-∂p. Ie-I-fn-ep-]-tbm-Kn-°p∂ a‰p [mcmfw
Xmf-ßƒ CtX Xmf-ß-fp-]-tbm-Kn®p \n¿Ωn°-s∏´ Xmf-°q-´p-I-fm-
sW∂pw ImWmw. AØ-c-Øn¬ Ch Xmf-ß-sf-∂-t]mse Xmf-\n¿Ωm-
W-Øn-\p-]-tbm-Kn-°p∂ ASn-ÿm\GI-I-ß-fp-am-Ip-∂p.

” “
”

“

”

Xmf-ßfpsS sshhn[yw
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GI-Nq-gmXn Xmf-ßfpw tIc-f-Ønse \mtSm-Sn-°-e-I-fn¬
{]tbm-K-ap≈ a‰p Nne Xmf-ßfpw ASn, CS F∂o {Inb-Ifpw hmbvØm-
cnbpw D]-tbm-Kn®v hniZo-I-cn°mw.

Hcp ASn, Hcp CS F∂mWv GI-Xm-f-Øn\p e£-Ww. 1 F∂p
Xmf-{In-b. Cu Xmfw abn¬∏o-en-Øq°w IqSmsX Kcp-U≥Xq°w, Xmb-
º-I, Xobm-´v, sXøw, XnS-ºp-\r-Øw, Poh-X-\r-Øw, IqSn-bm-´w, IY-Ifn,
IrjvW-\m´w F∂n-ßs\an° Ie-I-fnepw D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂p-≠v. sXbv
F∂v CXn\p hmbvØm-cn-cq]w Iev]n-°mw.

GI-Xmfw ]nSn-®n-µni ]mSo-´˛
ßp¿∆io \mSIw \n¿∆-ln-®o-SWw
F∂v ¬ GI-Xm-fsØ ]cm-a¿in-

°p-∂p. \qs‰´p Xmf-ß-fn¬ Hcp {ZpXw (Hcp ASn, Hcp ho®v) F∂p
e£Ww \evIn-bn-cn-°p∂ GI-Xm-f-hp-ambn Cu Xmf-Øn\v AwK-km-Zr-
iy-ap-≠v. F∂o {KŸ-ß-
fn¬ CtX e£-W-ap≈ Xmf-Øn\v GI-Xmen F∂mWv t]cv. GI-Xmfw
kqfm-Zn-]-≤-Xn-bnepw Dƒs∏-Sp-∂p-sh-¶nepw eLp-hns‚ PmXn-t`-Z-a-\p-k-
cn-®v A©p hI-t`-Z-ß-fp≈ B Xmf-Øn\v LS-\m-]-c-ambn hyXym-k
-ap-≠v.

IqSn-bm-´-Øn¬ GI-Xm-f-Øn\p hI-t`-Z-ß-fp-≠v. ]Xn-™m-´-
ßƒ°pw irwKm-c-{]-[m-\-amb kµ¿`-ßƒ°pw km¿h-{Xn-I-am-bp-]-tbm-
Kn-°p∂ GI-Xm-f-Øns‚ AwK-{Iaw 3 hoiv, 1 ASn F∂m-Wv. H∂p
Xq°n H∂-Sn-°pI F∂n-ßs\Hcp eLp Bb Xmf-amWv c≠m-asØ
GI-Xm-fw. hnZq-j-Is‚ GI-Xmfw F∂pw Cu XmfsØ hyh-l-cn-°m-
dp-≠v.

CXn¬ BZysØ GI-Xm-f-Øn\v kqfm-Zn-Xm-f-ß-fnse NXp-c-{i-
PmXn GI-hp-ambpw c≠m-a-tØ-Xn\v GI-Nq-gm-Xn-bnse GI-Xm-f-hp-
ambpw KmV-_-‘-ap-s≠∂p ImWmw.

c≠v ASn, Hcp CS F∂ e£-W-ap≈ cq]-Xmfw abn¬∏o-en-Øq-
°w, Kcp-U≥Xq-°w, sXøw F∂o Ie-I-fn¬ {]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p-≠v. 1 2
F∂mWv cq]-Xm-f-Øns‚ Xmf-{In-b. Xn sØbv F∂v Cu Xmf-Øns‚
hmbvØm-cn-cq-]w.

cq]-Xmfw ]nSn-®-ºn¬ ae-lcn
]mSpI Iman\o cwt` aSn-bmsX
F∂p ¬ Cu Xmfw ]cm-a¿in-°-

s∏-Sp-∂p. Øn¬ cq]-IXm-f-Øns‚ e£Ww {ZpXw, eLp

1. GI-Xmfw

2. cq]-Xmfw

x

x

x
x

_meyp-¤hw ioX-¶≥Xp-≈-en

kwKo-X-c-Xv\m-I-cw, BZn-`-c-Xw, `c-Xm¿Whw

_meyp-Zv`hw ioX-¶≥Xp-≈-en
Xmf-N-ap-Øn-c-
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F∂m-Wv. B IrXn-bn¬ {ZpX-sa-∂m¬ Hcp ASn-sb∂pw eLp-sh-∂m¬
Hc-Sn, Hcp ho®v F∂pamWv AwK-I-ev]-\-sb-∂-Xn-\m¬ taev]-d™ cq]-
Øn\v kam-\-am-W-Xv. kqfmZnXmf-]-≤-Xnbn¬ cq]-I-Xmfw Dƒs∏-Sp-∂p-
sh-¶n-epw eLp-hns‚ PmXn-t`-Z-a-\p-k-cn®p hcp∂ t`Z-ß-sfm∂pw kam-
\-amb cq]-Øn-e-√m-Ø-Xp-sIm≠v hyXy-kvX-ambn IW-°m-°-Ww.
F∂m¬ {]mtbm-Kn-I-I¿Wm-S-I-kw-Ko-X-Øn¬ NXpc-{i-PmXn cq]-I-
Øns‚ {ZpXw (-H-c-Sn, Hcp ho®v), eLp (A-Sn®v aq∂p hnc¬ aS-°¬) F∂
{Inbbv°p ]Icw c≠v ASn, Hcp CS F∂ coXn-bn-emWv Xmfw ]nSn-°m-
dp-≈-Xv F∂Xv {it≤-b-am-Wv. Xmf-ß-fn¬ PmXn-hy-Xymkw kw`-hn®v
ssieo-h-XvI-cn-°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xn\p apºp≈ Hcp L´sØ Cu {]tbm-K-coXn
{]Xn-\n[o-I-cn-°p-∂p.

aq∂v ASn, Hcp CS F∂p e£-W-ap≈ Nº-S-Xmfw IY-I-fn,
IrjvW-\m-´w, IqSn-bm-´w, sN≠-ta-fw. Xmb-º-I, Xp≈¬, sXøw, Xobm-
´v, ]S-b-Wn, imkvXmw-]m-´v, amc≥]m-´v, Kcp-U≥Xq-°w, abn¬∏o-en-Øq-
°w, apSn-tb-‰v, apSn-sb-Sp∏v, IÆn-bm¿Ifn F∂o Ie-I-fn-se√mw kar-≤-
ambn D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂p-≠v. GI-Nq-gmXn Xmf-]-≤-Xn-bn¬ 1 2 3 F∂v
Xmf-{In-b-bp≈ Cu Xmf-Øns‚ hmbvØm-cn-cq]w X nØn- sØbv
F∂mWv.

IY-I-fn-bn¬ Nº-S-Xm-f-Øn-ep≈ ]Z-ß-fpsS h´w-h-®p-I-em-i-
Øn-\mWv taev]-d™ Xmf-L-S\D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂-Xv. ]Zw ]mSp-tºmƒ
Ah-bpsS Ime-t`-Z-a-\p-k-cn®v Xmfw ]nSn-°p∂ coXn-Ifpw hyXy-kvX-am-
Ip-∂p. {ZpX-Im-e-Øn-ep≈ ]Z-ßƒ°v Ggv ASn, Hcp CS F∂ cq]-amWv
D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂-Xv. hnfw-_˛a[ya-Im-e-ßƒ°v thsd c≠p cq]-ßƒIqSn
{]Nm-c-Øn-ep-≠v.

a[y-a-Im-e-Øn\v:
hnfw-_-Im-e-Øn\v:

4˛2-˛2 F∂n-ßs\]ncn-°m-hp∂ F´v A£-c-ap≈ Xmf-amWv
IqSn-bm-´-Ønse Nº-S-sb∂v -Øn¬ ImWp-∂p. apSn-sb-
Sp∏v F∂ A\p-jvTm-\-I-em-cq-]-Ønse Xmfw-N-hn-´n\v Nº-S-Xm-f-Øns‚
\mep Ime-Øn¬ {]tbm-K-ap-≠v. F¶nepw Ime-t`-Z-a-\p-k-cn®v thK-X-bn-
e-√m-sX Xmf-{In-b-bn¬ hyXymkw hcp-∂n-√.

-bn¬ {Inb ASn-ÿm-\-am°n Xmf-Øn\v GI-]p-
Sw, Zzn]p-Sw, {Xn]p-Sw, NXp-jv]pSw F∂o hn`m-K-ßƒ Iev]n-°p-∂p.
AXn¬ {Xn]p-S-Xmfßfn-sem-∂mWv Qº-S. Xmf-e-£-W-a-\p-k-cn®v
kqfm-Zn-Xm-f-]-≤-Xn-bnse {Xn]p-S-sb∂ Xmf-Øns‚ PmXn-t`-Z-ßƒ°p

3. Nº-S-Xmfw

x
x

I x x x I x IIIII x x x II x II x II
I x x x I x I x I x x x I I I I I x x x I x I x I I x I I x I I

\mSy-I-ev]-{Zp-a

kwKo-X-N-{µn-I
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s]mXp-hmbn Cu t]cp Iev]n-°p-I-bmWv sNøp-∂-Xv.
PmXn-t`Zw Iev]n-°msX Cu Xmf-Øns‚ e£Ww (e-Lp, {ZpXw,
{ZpXw) am{X-sa-SpØv -Ønse Nº-S-Xm-f-Øns‚ e£-W-
({ZpXw, {ZpXw, eLp)hp-ambn tN¿Øp-h-bv°p-I. Xmf-N-ap-Øn-c-Ønse
coXn-im-kv{X-a-\p-k-cn®v BZy-Xm-f-Øn\v (Q-º-S-bv°v) sXbv Xn Xn
F∂pw c≠m-asØ Xmf-Øn\v (N-º-S-bv°v) Xn Xn sXbv F∂pw cq]-
ßƒ In´p-∂p. AwK-{I-a-Øn¬ ImWp∂ Cu hyXymkw kw`-hn-®-sX-ß-
s\-sb∂v -bn-¬Øs∂ ]q¿∆m-Nm-cy-∑msc hna¿in-°p∂
Hcp `mK-Øp-\n∂p a\- n-em°mw:

sh¶-S-aJn apX-em-b-h¿...Xmf-Øns‚ ]q¿∆-`mKw GsX∂pw
DØ-c-`mKw GsX∂pw D≈ hnj-b-Øn¬ {i≤-sh-°msX ]q¿t∆m-Ø-c-
`m-K-ßsf am‰n adn®p ImWn®p Ipg∏w hcp-Øo-´p-≠v. Fß-s\-sb-∂m¬-
˛-N-Xp-c-{i-Pm-Xn-bnse Qº-S-Xm-f-Øn∂p tQmº-S-sa-∂mWv sh¶-S-a-Jn,
]m¿iz-tZ-h≥ apX-em-b-h¿ kw⁄ sImSp-Øn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. B Xmf-
Øns‚ kzcq-]sØ BZyw Cuc-≠-£-c-ß-fp≈ c≠p {ZpX-ßƒ; ]ns∂
\me-£-c-ap≈ Hcp eLphpw F∂n-ß-s\...-hn-h-cn-®n-cn-°p-∂p.

AXm-bXv C°m-cy-Øn¬ ka-Im-en-I-im-kv{Xo-
b-k-{º-Zm-bsØ ]n¥p-S-¿∂psIm≠p Iev]n-°p∂ coXn-bn¬\n∂p `n∂-
amWv ]q¿hm-Nm-cy-∑m-cpsS \n¿h-N-\-sa∂p hcp-∂p. PmXn-t`Zw Iev]n-
°m-Xn-cp-∂m¬ Ah-cpsS tQmºS\n¿h-N-\-ßƒ -Ønse
Nº-S-bp-sSbpw GI-Nq-gm-Xn-bnse Nº-S-bp-sSbpw LS-\-bp-ambn tbmPn-
°p-∂-Xm-sW∂pw ImWmw.

\mev ASn, Hcp CS F∂mWv Imcn-I-Xm-f-Øns‚ e£-Ww. 1 2 3
4 F∂mWv Cu -Xm-fw ]nSn-°p-∂-Xn-\p≈ -{In-b. imkvXmw-]m-´v,
Xp≈¬, ]S-b-Wn, abn¬∏o-en-Øq°w F∂o Ie-I-fn¬ cq]-ssh-hn-[y-
tØmsS ImcnIXmfw D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂p. Xn Xn Xn sXbv F∂mWv Cu
Xmf-Øns‚ hmbvØm-cn.

Ip©≥ \ºn-bm¿ ¬ Cu Xmf-
Øns‚ e£Ww hnh-cn-°p∂p:

eLp-e-Lp-e-Lp-Kp-cp-bp-X-Im-cn-I-Xmfw
eLp-X-c-anXp am{Xm-]-©-I-bp‡w
eLp, eLp, eLp, Kpcp F∂ Cu e£-W-Øn¬ eLp-hn\v

Hcp ASn, Kpcp-hn\Hcp ASnbpw Hcp CSbpw F∂mWv At±lw Iev]n-
°p∂ am\-Z-WvUw. -Øn¬ {ZpXw, {ZpXw, {ZpXw, eLp
F∂mWv Imcn-I-bpsS e£-W-I-ev]-\. {ZpX-Øn\v Hcp ASn, eLp-hn\v

kwKo-X-N-{µnI

Xmf-N-ap-Øn-c

kwKo-X-N-{µn-I

kwKo-X-N-{µnI

Xmf-N-ap-Øn-c

lcnWokzbw-hcw Xp≈-en

Xmf-N-ap-Øn-c

x
x

“

”

x

x

4. Imcn-I-Xmfw
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Hcp ASnbpw Hcp CSbpw F∂mWv B IrXn-bnse AwK-˛-{In-b-Iƒ.
¢m n-°¬ am\-Z-WvU-ap-]-tbm-Kn®v \n¿h-Nn-®-t∏mƒ kzoI-cn® kmt¶-
Xn-I-\m-a-ß-fpsS hyXym-k-sam-gn-®m¬ c≠p e£-Wßfpw {]Xn-\n-[o-I-
cn-°p-∂Xv Htc Xmf-LS-\-bm-sW∂p ImWmw.

\qs‰´p Xmf-ß-fnse ImcpIXmf-Øn\v ImcnI F∂p \mam-¥-c-
ap-≠v. {ZpXw, {ZpXw, {ZpXw, {ZpX-ti-Jcw F∂p e£-Whpw HºXp am{X-
bp-amWv Cu Xmf-Øn\p Iev]n-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. AXm-bXv -
Ønse e£-W-Øn¬ Ah-km-\sØ AwK-amb eLp ChnsS {ZpX-ti-
J-c-am-Ip-∂p. ]S-b-Wn-bn¬ Imcn-I-Xm-f-Øn\v XI-˛-Xn-˛-Xn-˛Xn F∂pw
sXbv XnsØbv XnØn-sØbv F∂pw c≠p cq]-ßƒ ImWp-∂p.

CXn¬ c≠m-a-tØ-Xn\v HºXp am{X-bm-Wv. kq£va-t`-Z-ßƒ
am{X-ap≈ Cu Xmf-ßƒ°v ]c-kv]-c-_-‘-ap-≠m-bn-cp-∂n-cn-°mw.

imkvXmw-]m-´n¬ Imcn-I-Xm-f-Øns‚ as‰mcp cq]w ImWmw.
Xn¥-Øn-¥Øm Xn¥Øm Xn¥-Ø-Øn-¥-Øn-¥-ØnØm

F∂mWv Cu Xmf-Øns‚ hmbvØm-cn. CXns‚ Cc-´n-bn-ep≈ {]tbm-K-
Øns‚ hmbvØmcn:
XI-Xn-In-X-Øn-¥Øm XI-Xn-In-XØm XI-Xn-InXm XnInXm XnInXm
XI-Xn-InXm

Ime-t`-Z-a-\p-k-cn®v DSp°v F∂ hmZy-Øn¬ sIm´p∂ PXn-J-
WvU-ßƒ°pw hyXymkw hcp-∂p. ASn, CS F∂o AwK-ßƒ am{X-ap-]-
tbm-Kn®v Cu XmfsØ \n¿W-bn-°m-\m-hm-Ø-Xn-\m¬ GI-Nq-gm-Xn-
bnse Imcn-I-bp-ambn CXns\Xmc-Xayw sNøpI ZpjvI-c-am-Wv.

A©v ASn, Hcp CS F∂p e£-W-ap≈ ]©m-cn-Xmfw sN≠-ta-
fw, IY-I-fn, IrjvW-\m-´w, Xp≈¬, apSn-tb-‰v, apSn-sb-Sp-∏v, Xobm-´v, IÆn-
bm¿I-fn, XnS-ºp-\r-Øw, sXøw F∂o Ie-I-fn¬ D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂p. 1 2 3
4 5 F∂-XmWv Cu -Xm-f-Øns‚ LS-\. X Øn ¥ bv°mw tXmw Hmw
F∂ hmbvØm-cn-bmWv taf-I-em-Im-c-∑m¿ D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂-Xv. XØn-¥-
°tØmw Fs∂mcp hmbvØm-cnbpw {]tbm-K-Øn-ep-≠v. ]©mcn-Xm-f-
Øn\v 96, 48, 24, 12, 6 F∂o am{X-I-fn¬ bYm-{Iaw H∂p apX¬ A©p-
hsc Ime-ßƒ Iev]n®p \n¿Ωn® ]©m-cn-tafw Cu Xmf-Øn\p kw`-
hn® ssieo-h-XvI-c-W-sØ-°qSn {]Xn-\n-[o-I-cn-°p-∂p.

]©m-cn-sb∂ t]cv e`y-amb {]mNo\Xmf-im-kv{X-{K-Ÿ-ß-fn¬
ImWp-∂n-√. Xp≈-ense hrØ-L-S-\-sb-°p-dn®p ]d-bp-tºmƒ,

Hm´≥, ioX-¶≥, ]d-b≥ F∂o C\-ß-fn¬ {]m[m-t\y\D]-
tbm-Kn-®n-cn-°p∂ `mjm-hr-Ø-ßƒ°p ]pdta Xs‚ ImeØp {]N-cn-®n-
cp∂ \mS≥\rØ-I-em-cq-]-ß-fn¬ {]tbm-Kn-®p-t]m∂ Imcn-I, ]©-Im-cn-

Xmf-N-ap-Øn-c

5. ]©mcnXmfw

x

x

“
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I, a¿Ωw, Ipw`w, e£van, Ip≠-\m®n XpS-ßnb k¶o¿W-Xm-f-hr-Ø-
ßfpw \ºym¿ kpe-`-ambn ssIImcyw sNbvXn-´p≠v

F∂p ]n. sI. inh-i-¶-c-∏n≈ Nq≠n-°m-Wn-°p∂p. ]t£
At±lw A\p-_-‘-ambn \evIn-bn-´p≈ Xmf-Ko-Xm-\p-{I-a-Wn-I-bn¬
]©-Im-cn-I-sb∂ t]cv D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂n-√. ]©mcn F∂mWv CXn\p
]Icw ImWp∂ Xmf-\m-aw. Nne B´-°-Ym-{K-Ÿ-ß-fn¬ ]©-Im-cn-I,
]©mcn F∂o c≠p t]cp-Ifpw D]-tbm-Kn-®n-´p-≠v.

¬ cmK-Xm-f-ß-sf-°p-dn®p ]cm-a¿in-°p∂ `mKØv,
Nº-Xmfw ]nSn-®n-Øncn ]mSo´p
]©-]-Z-Øn¬ NphSpw Nhn-´Ww
F∂p ImWmw. ChnsS ]©-]Zw F∂p ]d-bp-∂Xv ]©m-cn-sb-

°p-dn-®m-hmw. `c-X-ap-\n-bpsS -Øn¬ jSv]n-Xm-]p-{X-Iw,
]©-]m-Wn F∂n-ßs\\mam-¥-cap≈ Xmf-Øns‚bpw ]©m-cn-Xm-f-Øn-
s‚bpw am{Xm-kw-Jy Bdv BWv. ]©-Im-cnssI Fs∂mcp Xmfw

-Øn¬ ImWp∂psh¶nepw AXn\v Ccp-]-Øn-sbm-∂c am{X-bp≈
k¶o¿W-amb LS-\-bm-Wp-≈-Xv. F∂m¬ AXnse BZysØ A©v
AwK-ßƒ ( am{X-sa-Sp-Øm¬ F∂ LS\e`n-°pw.
]©mcn-Xm-f-sØ ]q¿hm]c-{Iaw hyXym-k-s∏-Sp-Øn Cu cq]-Ønepw
hyh-l-cn-°m-dp-≠v. Iem-a-WvUew ]fl-\m-`≥ \mb-cpsS -
Øn¬ ]©m-cn-Xm-fsØ tXmw ¥ Øn ¥ °- tXmw F∂p tcJ-s∏-Sp-
Øp-∂Xv DZm-l-c-Ww. Xmfw Bh¿Øn-°p-tºmƒ CXnse BZysØbpw
Ah-km-\sØbpw tXmw Htc AwKw Xs∂.

\mev ASn, Hcp CS F∂ e£-W-ap≈ Imcn-I-Xm-f-Øn¬ Hcp
ASn-IqSn tN¿Øm¬ A©v ASn, Hcp CS F∂ ]©m-cn-Xmfw e`n-°p-
∂p. ]©-Im-cn-I-bpsS tIc-fo-b-cq]w Cß-s\-bp-≠m-b-Xm-hmw. kam-\-
amb cq]-\n-jv]Øn A©-S¥ F∂ Xmf-Øn\p ImWmw. \mev ASn
hoX-ap≈ AS-¥-bpsS JWvU-ßsf A©v ASn hoX-am-°p-tºm-gmWv
A©-S¥Xmfw e`n-°p-∂-Xv. kam-\-amb Xmf-\n¿Ωm-W-{]-{In-b-bn-eqsS
e`n® ]©-Im-cn-I-bpsS \ma-t`-Z-amImw ]©mcn F∂-Xv.

]©m-cn-Xmfw IncmXw Xp≈-ense k]vX-Xm-f-am-en-I-bn¬
Dƒs∏-Sp-∂p. Cu Xmf-Øns‚ A£-c-Im-e-hn-\ym-k-Øn\p kam-\-amWv
{]kvXp-X-Xm-f-Øn-ep≈ hcn-I-fn-sebpw A£-c-hn-\ym-kw. DZmlcWw:

hnP-b-Icw hn]p-e-Xcw
hnin-J-hcw hna-X-lcw
{]kn-≤-amb Cu Xmf-Øn\v ¬

e£Ww ImWp-∂n-√. F∂m¬ ]©m-cn-bpsS Hmtcm A£-c-Im-e-
Ønepw \mep am{X hoXap≈ NX-c-{i-K-Xn-bmbn sNm√m-hp∂ coXn-bn¬

”

I O O O O) I x I I I I

x

_meyp-¤hw ioX-
¶≥ Xp≈-en

\mSy-im-kv{X

Xmf-N-
ap-Øn-c

IY-I-fn-th-j

lcn-Wo-kz-bw-h-cw- Xp-≈-en
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A£-c-ßƒ k∂n-th-in-∏n® Hcp LS\ Øn-ep-≠v.
DZmlcWw:

a±f/Xmf-an-/S-bv°-I-/sfm-Øp-S/-s\-Øp-In¬/Rm≥
hnZy-I-/sfm-s°-bp/-an-∂nl/hnc-hn-se-/Sp-Øo/Smw
h¿W-˛-am-{Xm-L-S-\-bn-eqsS Ime-hy-Xymkhpw Xmf-K-Xnbpw

kqNn-∏n-°p∂p F∂-XmWv Cu Xmf-in-ev]-Øns‚ khn-ti-j-X.
Imk¿tKmUv Pn√-bnse b£-Km-\-Øn¬ ]©m-cn-Xm-f-Øn\p

kam-\-L-S-\-bp≈ Hcp Xmf-ap-≠v. (tXmw XØn-¥° F∂p
hmbvØm-cn) F∂ AwK-{I-a-ap≈ B Xmf-Øn\v cq]Iw F∂mWp t]¿
]d-bp-∂-Xv. I¿Wm-S-I-kw-Ko-X-Øns‚ kzm[o-\-amhmw Cu t]cn\v ASn-
ÿm-\w. hnhn-[-tZ-in-Xm-f-ßsf imkv{Xo-b-kw-Ko-X-Øns‚ am\-Z-WvU-
ap-]-tbm-Kn®v ]p\¿\n¿W-bn-°p-∂-Xn-\p-Zm-l-c-W-amhmw Cu \ma-I-ev]-
\. IY-I-fn-bnse ]©m-cnbpw CØ-c-Øn¬ A£-c-Im-esØ am{Xw ASn-
ÿm-\-am°n cq]-I-ambn ]cm-a¿in-°-s∏-Sm-dp-≠v. IY-I-fn-bnse Xmf-ß-
sf- I¿Wm-S-I-kw-Ko-X-⁄-sc-s°m≠v ]cn-tim-[n-∏n-®-t∏mƒ ]©m-cn -cq-
]-IXmf-am-sW∂v Ah¿ \n¿W-bn®psh∂v hn. am[-h≥ \mb-cpsS

F∂ IrXn-bn¬ ImWp-∂Xv Hcp DZm-l-cWw am{X-am-Wv. A£-
c-Im-ew, am{Xm-kwJy F∂nhbv°p ]pdta AwKw, {Inb XpS-ßnb CX-c-
XmfL-S-I-ßƒIqSn ]cn-KWn°ptºmƒ CØ-c-Øn-ep≈ kao-I-c-W-
ßƒ°p {]k-‡n-bn-s√∂p ImWmw.

Hcp ASn, Hcp CS, c≠v ASn, Hcp CS, aq∂v ASn, Hcp CS, \mev
ASn, Hcp CS (1 1 2 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 ) F∂mWv a¿Ω-Xm-f-Øns‚ LS-\.
GI-Nq-gm-Xn-bnse BZysØ \mep Xmf-ß-fmb GIw, cq]w, Nº-S,
ImcnI F∂o \mep Xmf-ß-ƒ tN¿∂-XmWv a¿Ωw. AØ-c-Øn¬ Hcp
Xmf-°q´p IqSn-bmb Cu Xmfw abn¬∏o-en-Øq-°w, ]S-b-Wn, Xp≈¬,
imkvXmw-]m-´v, sXøw, Poh-X-\rØw F∂o Ie-I-fn¬ D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.
imkvXmw-]m-´v, Poh-X\rØw F∂nh Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p∂ Iem-Im-c-∑m¿
h¿Ω-Xmfw F∂mWv Cu XmfsØ hyh-l-cn-°p-∂-Xv. sXbv Xn sXbv
Xn Xn sXbv Xn Xn Xn sXbv F∂XmWv a¿Ω-Xm-f-Øns‚ hmbvØm-cn.
]S-b-Wn-bn¬ {]tbm-Kn-°p∂ hmbvØm-cn-Iƒ IS-Ω-\n´ hmkp-tZ-h≥
]n≈ kw{K-ln-°p∂p:
hmbv∏mTw

1. sXøw XnsØøw XnØn-sØøw XnØn-Øn-sØøw
2. sXøw XsØøw XØ-sØ-øp-a-X-Ø-Øn-sØbv
3. sXbv XnsØbv XnØn-sØbv XnØn-Øn-sØbv
4. Ht∂ Ht∂-ct≠ Ht∂-c-t≠-aqt∂ Ht∂-c-t≠-aq-t∂-\mte

lcn-Wo-kz-bw-h-c-

tIc-f-
kw-KoXw

I x I I I I x

x x x x

x x
x x

6. a¿Ω-Xmfw
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CXn¬ \memw hmbv]mTw Xmf-{In-b-bnse ASn-I-fpsS kwJy-
bm-Wv. CXn¬ A°-ß-fpsS Htcm JWvU-Øn-s‚bpw Xmf-{In-b-bv°n-
Sbv°v Hmtcm \n»-_vZ-{In-b (-C-S) IqSn hcp-∂p-≠v.

Xp≈-en¬ a¿Ω-Xm-f-Øns‚ e£Ww
\evIn-bn-´n-s√-¶nepw {]kvXp-X-Xm-f-Øn-epƒs∏-Sp∂ hcn-I-fn¬ Xmf-
\maw ]cm-a¿in-°p-∂p:

\n¿Ω-emwKn \n∂psS hncp-Xp-I˛
fn∂p ^en-°-W-sa-¶n¬
a¿Ω-Xm-f-an-ßs\hnc-shmSp
\n∂p {]tbm-Kn-®mepw
Cu Xmf-Øns‚ e£Ww Xp≈¬Ir-Xn-I-fn¬\n∂p e`y-a-s√-

¶nepw ]n. sI. inh-i-¶-c-∏n≈ kwtim-[\w \n¿h-ln®
¬ a¿Ω-Xm-f-Øn-ep≈ hcn-Iƒ°v B Xmf-Øns‚

t]cv Xmfw kqNn-∏n-°p∂ Xe-s°-´mbn \evIp-∂p-≠v. Xp≈¬°-f-cn-
bn¬\n∂p e`n® hmbv]mTw, \o≠q¿ Xp≈¬°-f-cn-bnse Kpcp-\m-Y≥
kn. Fkv. \oe-I-WvT-∏n-≈-bpsS klm-b-tØmsS \n¿W-bn-°-s∏´ cmK-
Xm-f-ßƒ F∂n-h-bmWv {]kvXp-X-Ir-Xn-bn-ep-]-tbm-Kn-®-sX∂v Bap-J-
Øn¬ ]d-bp-∂p.

¬,
h¿Æ-Xm-f-Øn¬ Ihn-X-Iƒ sI´Ww
Ipw`-Xm-f-Øn-se-∂m-In-ep-am-satSm
F∂o hcn-I-fn¬°mWp∂ h¿Æ-Xmfw F∂ t]cv ]n. sI. inh-

i-¶-c≥ ]n≈ a¿Ω-Xmfw F∂p kwkvI-cn-°p-∂p.
a¿Ω-Xm-f-Øn¬ Ihn-X-Iƒ sI´Ww F∂-XmWp ip≤-]m-Tw,

h¿W-Xm-f-Øn¬ F∂p ap{Zn-X-]p-kvX-I-ß-fn¬ ImWp-∂Xv A]-]mTw
F∂v At±lw hni-Zo-I-cn-°p-Ibpw sNøp-∂p. Xmf-N-ap-Øn-c-

Øn¬ h∑-Xmfw F∂ Xmf-Øn\v ]e-h-ssI-Øm-f-¶ƒ, I≠-Xm-f-¶ƒ
F∂o Xe-s°-´p-Iƒ°p Iogn¬ c≠p hyXy-kvX-e-£-W-ßƒ \evIn-bn-
´p-≠v.

1. eLp-hn-cm-aw, eLp, eLp, eLp-hn-cm-aw, eLp, eLp, eLp-
hn-cm-aw, eLp, eLphncm-aw ˛ ]e-h-ssI-Xm-f-¶ƒ.

2. eLp, {ZpXw, eLp, {ZpXw, {ZpXw, eLp, {ZpXw, {ZpXw, {ZpXw,
eLp ˛ I≠-Xm-f-ßƒ.

CXn¬ c≠m-asØ t`ZsØ {]kvXp-X-Ir-Xn-bnse coXn-im-
kv{X(e-Lp-˛-Hcp ASn, Hcp CS; {ZpXw-˛-Hcp ASn)-ap-]-tbm-Kn®p \n¿W-bn-
®m¬

lcn-Wo-kz-bw-hcw

Ip©≥ \ºn-bm-
cpsS Xp≈¬°-Y-I-fn

_meyp-¤hw ioX-¶≥ Xp≈-en

“
”

I x I I x I I I x I I I I x
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F∂ a¿Ω-Xm-f-Øns‚ LS-\-Xs∂ e`n-°p-∂p. imkvXmw
]m´n¬ h¿Ω-Xmfw F∂pw FÆnss° F∂pw t]cp-I-fp≈ Xmf-Øn\p
c≠p cq]-ß-fp-≈-Xn¬ H∂n\v CtX LS-\-X-s∂. c≠m-asØ cq]w:

AXmbXv ]e cq]-t`-Z-ßfpw a¿Ω-Xm-fw, h∑-Xm-fw, h¿Ω-Xmfw
F∂n-ßs\\mam-¥-c-ßfpap≈ Cu Xmf-Øns‚ as‰mcp t]cmhmw inh-
i-¶-c-∏n≈ A]-]m-T-ambn Iev]n-°p∂ h¿Æ-Xm-fw. -
Øn¬ {Xy{i-h¿Ww, NXp-c-{i-h¿Ww, an{i-h¿Ww F∂p aq∂p hI-t`-Z-
ap≈ h¿W-Xm-fsØØs∂ kqNn-∏n-°p-∂-Xpamhmw. AtX t]cn¬
as‰mcp \mtSm-Sn-Øm-f-ap-≠m-hp-∂Xn\p≈ km[y-X-bp-ap-≠v. a¿Ω-Xm-f-hp-
ambn _‘n-∏n-°m-\m-bn-s√-¶n¬Øs∂ A]-]m-T-ambn CXns\ImtW-
≠-Xn-√.

Ggp Xmf-ß-fp≈ GI-Nq-gm-Xn-Xm-f-]-≤-Xn-bnse Ah-km-\sØ
Xmf-amWv Ipw`-Xm-fw. CXp-h-sc-bp≈ Bdp-Xm-f-ßƒ {Ia-_-≤-ambn
hnI-kn-°p∂ Hcp Xmf-\n¿Ωm-W-{]-{In-b-bpsS hnImkw kqNn-∏n-°p-∂p-
sh-¶n¬ AXn¬\n∂v Aev]w hyXy-kvX-amWv Cu Xmf-Øns‚ LS-\.
Xmf-]-≤Xn k¶o¿W-am-Ip-∂-Xns‚ Nne kqN-\-Iƒ Ipw`-Xm-f-Øns‚
LS-\-bn¬ ImWmw. AXp-sIm-≠p-Xs∂ IrXy-amb am{Xm-{I-aw-sIm≠p
ssieo-h-XvI-cn-°-s∏-SmØ \mtSm-Sn-°-e-I-fn¬ Cu Xmf-Øn\v [mcmfw
]mT-t`-Z-ß-fp-≠v.

imkvXmw-]m-´nepw abn¬∏o-en-Øq-°-Ønepap≈ Ipw`-Xm-f-
Øns‚ LS\:

F∂m-Wv. CXn-s\mcp ]mT-t`Zhpap≠v:

Nn”w sIm≠p kqNn-∏n-®n-cn-°p∂ ASn-Iƒ°p tij-ap≈ CS-
bpsS ]Ip-Xn-k-a-bta 1/2 Nn”w \evIn-bn-´p≈ ASn-Iƒ°p-≈p. Cu
Xmf-Øns‚ taev∏-d-™-cq-]-ß-fpsS hmbvØmcn bYm-{Iaw,
Xn Xn Xn Xn XnsXbv Xn Xn XnsXbv sXbv sXbv Xn sXbv
F∂pw
Xn Xn Xn Xn XnsXbv Xn Xn XnsXbv sXbv sXbv Xn Xn sXbv
F∂pamWv.

Ip©≥ \ºn-bm-cpsS ¬ Cu Xmf-
Øn\p \evIn-bn-´p≈ e£-W-Øn\v {]kn-≤o-Ir-X-amb hnhn-[-{K-Ÿ-ß-
fn¬ ]mT-t`Zw ImWp-∂p.

¬ ImWp∂ ]mTw:
eLpeLpeLpeLpeLpIfpw {ZpX-bp-K-fhpw

I I x I I I x I I I I x I x.

I I I I 1/2 I x I I 1/2 I x I x I x I I x

I I I I 1/2 I x I I 1/2 I x I x I x I I I x
I

x x x x x

x x x x x

kwKo-X-c-Xv\m-I-c

lcn-Wo-kz-bw-hcw Xp≈-en

Ip©≥ \ºym-cpsS Adp-]Xp Xp≈¬°-Y-I-
fn

7. Ipw`-Xmfw
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eLpaq∂p {ZpX-Zz-bhpw
eLpKpcp-Kp-cp-eLpeLpIfpw eLpeLpeLp

AXpaq∂p-a-i-_vZ-an-Zw.
CXv Nn”-k-t¶-X-Øn-em-°p-tºmƒ

F∂p In´p-∂p. he-b-Øn-\p-≈nse Nn”-ßƒ Ai-_vZ-{In-bsb Ipdn-°p-
∂p. CX\p-k-cn®v Ipw`-Xm-f-Øn\v Ccp-]Xp am{X-bm-Wv. \ºn-bm¿ IrXn-
I-fpsS kwtim-[nX-kw-kvI-cWw \n¿h-ln® ]n. sI. inh-i-¶-c-∏n-≈-
bpsS ]mTw:

eLpeLpeLpeLpeLp°fpw {ZpX-bp-K-fhpw
eLpaq∂p {ZpX-Zz-bhpw

eLpKpcp-Kp-cp-eLpeLp°fpw eLpeLphXpw
eLpaq∂p-a-i-_vZ-an-Zw.

CX-\p-k-cn®v Ft∂m
Ai-_vZ-{In-b-bmbn Iev]n-®n-cn-°p∂ eLp-°ƒ AXn-\p-ap-ºp-Xs∂
kqNn-∏n-®n-cn-°p∂ eLp-°-fm-sW∂p Iev]n-°p-∂-]£w

Ft∂m e£Ww e`n-°p-∂p.
-Øn¬ ]e-h-ssI-Øm-f-ßƒ, I≠ -Xm-f-ßƒ

F∂o hn`m-K-ß-fn¬ Ipº-Xm-f-Øns‚ c≠p hyXy-kvX-e-£-W-ßƒ
\evIn-bn-cn-°p-∂p. ]e-h-ssI-Øm-f-ß-fnse e£Ww:

eLphn-cm-aw)
I≠-Xm-f-ß-fnse e£Ww:

Cu c≠p e£-Whpw XΩn¬ hyXym-k-ap-≈-Xp-t]mseXs∂
-Ønse ]mT-ß-fp-ambpw `n∂X ]pe¿Øp-∂p.

Aø-∏-∏-Wn-°¿ Ipw`-Xm-f-Øn\p \evIp∂ hmbvØmcn:
X°-Xn-°-X-I-X-IXvt[mw XI-X-It[mw
AUn-Uo-¶-W-Uo-¶-W-sXbv XnØm.
hn. Fkv. i¿Ω Xp≈¬°m¿ \evInb Hcp hmbvØmcn

D≤-cn-°p∂p:
XnØn-Xn-Øn-XnssX
ssX ssX XnssØ
ssX ssX XnØnssX

-bpsS Ah-Xm-cn-I-bn¬ Un. A∏p-°p-´≥ \mb¿
Ipw`-Xm-f-Øns‚ hmbvØmcn \evIn-bn-cn-°p-∂Xv Cß-s\-bmWv:

[nØn-Øn-Øn-Øn-sXbv sXbv
[nØn-sXbv sXbv sXbv [nsØbv
Ipw`-Xm-f-Øn\v IS-Ω -\n´ hmkp-tZ-h≥ ]n≈ \evIp∂

I I I I I O O I I I O O I 8 8 I I ( I I I )

I I I I I O O I I I O O I 8 8 I I I I ( I I I )

I I I I I O O
I I I O O I 8 8 I ( I I I )

I I I I I O O I I O O I ‘I I I (‘I -

O O O O O O I I O O I I I O S

Xmf-N-ap-Øn-c

lcn-Wo-kz-bw-h-c

tIc-fo-b -ta-f-I-e
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hmbvØm-cn°v taev]-d™ cq]-ß-fp-ambn hyXym-k-ap≠v:
Xn°n-X-In˛-Xn-In-Xm˛-X-I-Xn-In-Xm˛
XI -Xn-In-X-Ø-I -tXmw -tXmw.
Htc t]cp ]¶p-h-bv°p-tºmƒØs∂ Cu cq]-ß-tfm-tcm-∂pw- X-

Ωn¬ kq£va-am-sb-¶n-ep-ap≈ hyXym-k-ßƒ kmwkvIm-cn-I-ambn {][m-
\-am-Wv. , F∂o {KŸ-ß-fpsS cN-bn-
Xm-°ƒ hyXy-kvX-tZ-i-Im-e-ß-fn¬ Pohn-®-h-cm-W-s√m. {]mtZ-in-I-ambn
\ne-\n-∂n-cp∂ \nc-h[n \mtSmSnXmf-t`Z-ß-fn-¬ Xßƒ°p ]cn-N-b-ap-
≈-Xns\ssieohXv°-cn-°m-\p≈ {ia-amhmw hnhn[-{K-Ÿ-ßfn¬°m-
Wp∂ `n∂-cq-]-ß-ƒ°p ImcWw. tZi˛Ime-hy-Xym-kw-sIm≠p h∂ ]cn-
Wm-a-hp-am-hmw. {KŸ-ß-fnse e£Wa-\p-k-cn®v ASn-Ifpw CS-Ifpw
\n¿W-bn-°p-tºmƒ {]tbm-K-Øn¬ AXy¥w kq£vaX th≠ k¶o¿W-
amb Hcp Xmf-am-Wn-sX∂p ImWmw. Kpcp F∂ XmfmwK-Øns‚bpw Ai-
_vZ-{In-b-bp-sSbpw km∂n[yw Cu k¶o¿W-Xsb Ipdn-°p-∂p. Imew,
tZiw, Iem-cq-]w, {]tbm-K-co-Xn F∂n-h-bn-ep≈ sshhn-[yhpw Ah-
bn¬Øs∂ Xe-ap-d-I-fn-eqsS ]I-cp-tºmƒ kw`-hn-°p∂ ]cn-Wm-
ahpsa√mw Cu Xmf-Øns‚ hnhn-[-cq-]-ßƒ km£y-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p.

{Xy{i-PmXn {Xn]p-S-X-s∂-bmWp Ipw`-Xm-f- sa∂pw AXn\v
Ggv A£-c-Im-ehpw F∂ Nn”-hp-am-Wp-≈-sX∂pw Xmf-k-ap-{Zm-Zn-
{K-Ÿ-ßsf A\p-k-cn®p ]d-bmw F∂p hn. Fkv. i¿Ω A`n-{]m-b-s∏-Sp-
∂p. -Øn¬ CXp ka¿∞n-°m≥ ]cym-]vX-amb e£Ww
ImWp-∂n-√. taev]-d™ ]mT-ß-fn¬\n-s∂√mw kmc-ambn hyXym-k-ap-
≈-XmWv At±lw \evIn-bn-cn-°p∂ Cu ]mTw. hn. Fkv. i¿Ω-Xs∂
Cu Xmf-Øn\p \n¿t±-in-°p∂ am{X-Iƒ Ccp-]Xv BWv. am{Xm-
kwJybpw A£-c-Im-e-kw-Jybpw AwK-hy-h-ÿbpw bXn-bp-sa√mw
`n∂-amb Ipw`-Xm-fsØ C°m-cy-ß-fn¬ am{X-a-√, ]≤-Xnbn¬t∏mepw
hyXy-kvX-amb as‰mcp Xmf-hp-ambn kao-I-cn-°p-∂Xv bp‡n-c-ln-X-am-
Wv.

GI-Nq-gm-Xn-Xm-f-]-≤-Xn-bn¬ Ipw`-sam-gn-sI-bp≈ Xmf-ßsf
Xmf-\n¿Ωm-W-Øn-\p≈ GI-I-ß-fmbpw D]-tbm-Kn -°m-dp -≠ v .
Cßs\\n¿Ωn-®-sX∂p IW-°m-°m-hp∂ ]e Xmf-ßfpw tIc-f-Ønse
Ie-I-fn-ep-≠v. cq]©-º-S, a¿Ωw]©mcn XpS-ßnb Xmf-ßƒ DZm-l-c-
Ww.

]S-b-Wn, Xp≈¬, IY-I-fn, sN≠-ta-fw, imkvXmw-]m-´v, XnS-ºp-
\r-Øw, Poh-X-\rØw, IqSn-bm´w, IrjvW-\m´w F∂n-ßs\tIc-f-

Xmf-N-ap-Øn-cw lcn-Wo-kz-bw-hcw

Xmf-k-ap-{Z

“ ” “
I O O

”

8. AS-¥-Xmfw
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Ønse hnhn[Iem-cq-]-ß-fn¬ cq]-ssh-hn-[y-tØmsS D]-tbm-Kn-°p∂
Xmf-amWv AS-¥. \mev ASn, Hcp CS, \mev ASn, Hcp CS, Hcp ASn, Hcp
CS (1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 1 ) F∂-mWv AS-¥-Xm-f-Øns‚ {]kn-≤-amb
e£-Ww.

AwK-P-cq-]o-b-S¥ ]nSn®p \o˛
bm\-µ-ss`-chn ]mSn-bm-So-SpI
F∂p ]cm-a¿in-°p∂ Ip©≥ \ºn-bm¿ ¬ Cu

Xmf-Øns‚ LS-\-bn-ep≈ hcn-Iƒ cNn-®n-´p-≠v.
X h -h c h c -_ ew sIm ≠pw
D cp -X cw i c -_ ew sIm ≠pw
]p \-c -h≥ I c -_ ew sIm ≠pw
L \-X cw l cn -_ ew sIm ≠pw

AS-¥-Xm-f-Øns‚ IqSn-bm-´-Øn-ep≈ {]tbm-K-cq-]-Øn\v amWn- am[h®m-
Iym¿ \evIp∂ e£-Whpw kam-\-am-Wv:

\mep-sIm´n H∂phn´v ]nt∂bpw \mep-sIm´n H∂p-hn´v ]ns∂
H∂p-sIm´n H∂p-hn´v ]ns∂ H∂p-sIm´n H∂p hnSpI.

IY-I-fn-bn¬ AS-¥-Xm-f-Øn\v hnhn-[-Im-e-ß-fn¬ {]tbm-K-ap-
≠v.

H∂mw Imew:

c≠mw Imew:

aq∂mw Imew:
Poh-X-\rØw-, Xp≈¬ F∂o Ie-I-fn¬ AS-¥-Xmfw ]nSn-°p-

∂Xv IY-I-fn-bnse aq∂mw ImeØns‚ {]tbm-K-co-Xn°p kam-\-am-bm-
Wv.

kmam-\y-hy-h-lm-c-Øn¬ A´-Xm-fw, AS-Xm-fw, AS-¥-Xmfw
F∂nh H∂m-sW∂p ]d-bp∂ Xmf-]-≤-Xn-Iƒ XΩn-
ep≈ hyXymkw Imcy-am-°p-∂n-√. AS-¥XmfØn\v -Øn¬
ImWp∂ e£Ww `n∂-am-Wv. F∂mWv B IrXn-bn¬°m-Wp∂
e£-Ww. sXbv Xn Xn sXbv F∂v CXn\p hmbvØm-cn-cq]w Iev]n-
°mw. CXp taev∏-d™ AS-¥-bn¬\n∂p `n∂-am-sW∂p hy‡-am-Wv. ]S-
b-Wn-bn¬ AS¥ F∂ t]cp-tN¿∂ hnhn-[-Xm-f-ßƒ {]tbm-K-Øn-ep-≠v.

A©v ASn, Hcp CS, A©v ASn, Hcp CS, Hcp ASn, Hcp CS, Hcp
ASn, Hcp CS F∂ LS-\-bp≈ A©-S¥ Fs∂mcp Xmfw sN≠-ta-f-

x x x x

x x x x
x x x x

x x x x
x x x x

“
”

I X X X I X I X I X X X I X X X I I I I I X X X I X I X
I X X X I X X X I I I I I X X X I X I X I I X I I X I I

I X X X I X I X IIIII X X X I X I X IIIII X X X
IIXIIXII

I I I I X I I I II X II X III X

I O O I
x x

IncmXw Xp≈-en

kwKo-X-N-{µnI
Xmf-N-ap-Øn-c

9. A©-S¥
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Øn\v D]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂p-≠v. Cu t]cns‚ \njv]-Øn-bn¬ AS-¥-Xm-f-
tØm-Sp≈ _‘-sØ-°p-dn®v -bn¬ Cßs\]d-bp∂p:

\me-Sn, Hcp ho®v, \me-Sn, Hcp ho®v, Hc-Sn, Hcp ho®v, Hc-Sn, Hcp
ho®v Cßs\]Xn-∂m-e-£-c-Imew XnI-bp-∂-Xm-Ws√m AS-¥-Xm-fw.
CXn¬ BZysØ \me-Sn-Iƒ A©-Sn-Iƒ hoX-am-°n-bm¬ A©-S-¥-
bpsS icn-bmb cq]-am-bn.

F¶nepw Cu IrXn-bn¬, Hcp Xmf-h-´-Øn¬ ]Xn-\m-d-£cw hcp-
∂-Xn-\m¬ NºSXmf-Øns‚ {]tXy-I-co-Xn-bn-ep≈ Bhn-jvI-c-W-amWv
Cu Xmf-sa∂p ]d-bp-∂-Xn¬ kq£va-°p-d-hp-≠v. A£-c-Im-e-k-am-\-X-
sb-°mƒ {]m[m\yw AwK-L-S-\-bv°p-s≠∂ kqN\A©-S¥ F∂
t]cn¬Øs∂ AS-ßn-bn-´p-≠-s√m.

IY-I-fn-bn¬ IØn-th-j-Øns‚ Xnc-t\m-´-Øn-\n-Sbv°v Cu cq]-
Øn¬ Xmfw ]nSn-°p-∂p-≠v. XØn-¥-ØssØ XØn-¥-ØssØ
ssX ssX F∂mWv A©-S¥Xmf-Øns‚ hmbvØm-cn.

Nº-Xm-f-sa∂ s]mXp-t∏-cp-s≠-¶nepw hnhn-[-cq-]-ß-fmWv ]e
Ie-I-fnepw Cu Xmf-Øn\p≈Xv. IY-I-fn, sN≠-ta-fw, b£-Km-\w, IqSn-
bm-´w, ]S-bWn, IÆn-bm¿I-fn, IrjvW-\m´w F∂o Ie-I-fn¬ Cu
Xmfw {]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p. \mev ASn, Hcp CS, c≠v ASn, Hcp CS, Hcp ASn,
Hcp CS (1 2 3 4 1 2 1 ) F∂mWv sN≠-ta-fw, IY-I-fn, Xp≈¬ F∂o
Ie-I-fn¬ Cu Xmf-Øns‚ LS-\. X Øn ¥ Øm Xo Xo sXbv
F∂mWv Nº-Xm-f-Øns‚ {]kn-≤-amb hmbvØm-cn.

b£-Km-\-Øn¬ Nº-Xm-f-Øns‚ LS\A©v ASn, Hcp CS,
aq∂v ASn, Hcp CS F∂m-Wv. Aßs\1 2 3 4 5 1 1 2 3 F∂mWv B
Ie-bnse {]tbm-K-co-Xn-sb-¶nepw am{Xm-kwJy ]Øp-X-s∂bmWv. ]S-b-
Wn-bn¬ Cu t]cp≈ Xmfw Hcp ASn, Hcp CS, c≠v ASn, Hcp CS, aq∂v
ASn, Hcp CS F∂ cq]-Øn-em-Wv. sXbv XnsØbv XnØn-ØnsØbv
F∂mWv ]S-b-Wn-bnse hmbvØm-cn.

Ip©≥ \ºn-bm-cpsS ¬ Nº-Xm-f-Øns‚
LS\A£-c-{I-a-Øn-eqsS kqNn-∏n-°p∂ Ipd®p hcn-I-fp≠v:

I c -_ ew X Sn °pw
Ip cp- _ ew ap Sn °pw
kp c- Ip ew ]p Igv Øpw
h c- _ ew Ip cp Øpw
IS-Ω-\n´ hmkp-tZ-h≥]n≈ CtX hcn-Isf ]S-b-Wn-bnse Nº-

tbmSpw LSn-∏n-°p∂p:
I c _ ew X Sn °pw

tIc-fo-b- ta-f-I-e

IncmXw Xp≈-en

“

”

x x
x x

x x x
x x x

x x x

x x
x

x x x
x x x
x x x

x x x

x x x

10. Nº-Xmfw
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Ip cp _ ew ap Sn °pw
kp c Ip ew ]p Igv Øpw
h c _ ew Ip cp Øpw
IqSn-bm-´-Ønse Xmf-ßƒ hnh-cn-°p-tºmƒ amWn am[h

NmIym¿ Qº-Xm-fsØ JWvU-Nm-∏p-ambn kao-I-cn-°p-∂Xp ImWmw.
am{X ]Øv A£-c-Øn¬ ]IpXn˛ A©-£-c-Im-ew F∂mWv At±-l-

Øns‚ hymJym-\w.
Nº-Xm-fsØ JWvU-Nm-∏p-ambpw kqfmZn Xmf-]-≤-Xn-bnse

an{i-PmXn Qº F∂ Xmf-hp-ambpw kao-I-cn-°m-\p≈ {]h-WX km[m-
c-Wam-Wv. F∂m¬ AwK-{I-a-Ønepw {Inb-bnepw cq]-t`-Z-ap≈ Xmf-
ßsf hyXy-kvX-am-bn-Øs∂ ]cn-K-Wn-°p-∂-Xmhpw Xmf-]-T-\-Ønse
hkvXp-\n-jvT-amb am¿Kw.

Ip≠-\m®n F∂v ¬ hyh-l-cn-°-s∏-
Sp∂ Cu Xmf-Øn\v sIm≠-\m-®n, Ip≠-fm®n F∂n-ßs\{]mtZ-in-I-
amb \mam-¥-c-ß-fp-≠v.

Ip-≠-\m-®n Ct∏mƒ \S-∏n-√mØ Hcp Xmf-am-Ip-∂p F∂p ]d-
bp∂ F¬. Fkv. cmP-tKm-]m-e≥ XpS-cp∂p:

Rm≥ ]e Xp≈¬°m-tcmSpw IY-I-fn-°m-tcmSpw tNmZn-®-Xn¬,
Cu Xmfw Ct∏mƒ \S-∏p-≈-Xmbn Adn-bp-∂n-√. Ip≠-\m-®n-Xmfw \ap°v
\jvS-s∏-´Xv tJZ-I-cw- Xs∂.

F∂m¬ Imbw-Ip-fw, Icp-\m-K-∏≈n XpS-ßnb {]tZ-i-ß-fn¬
Ah-X-cn-∏n-°m-dp≈ sN≠-ta-fw, tIm´-bw, Be-∏pg, ]Ø-\w-Xn´ Pn√-I-
fn¬ {]Nm-c-Øn-ep≈ Kcp-U≥ Xq°w, lcn-∏m-Sv, amth-en-°c XpS-ßnb
{]tZ-i-ß-fn¬ Ah-X-cn-∏n-°-s∏-Sp∂ Poh-X-\rØw F∂o Ie-I-fn¬
Cu Xmfw C∂pw {]tbm-Kn-°-s∏-Sp-∂p≠v. sN-≠-sIm-´p-ao-hI I≠-Xm-
fw F∂p Ip©≥ \ºn-bm¿ Cu Xmf-sØ-°p-dn®p ]d-bp-∂Xn\v
sX°≥ coXn-bn-ep≈ sN≠-ta-f-hp-am-bn At±-l-Øn-\p≈ ]cn-N-b-
amhmw Imc-Ww. taf-{]-[m-\-amb Cu Xmf-Øn\v sN≠-ta-f-°m¿ D]-tbm-
Kn-°p∂ hmbvØmcn:

X- [nw [nw X [nw -[nw [nw X [nw [nw X [nw -[ Øm
F∂m-Wv. Cu XmfsØ ASn-ÿm-\-am°n sN≠-bn¬ ASn-ÿm-\-Xm-f-K-
Xnsbsbbpw Ime-sØbpw \n¿W-bn-°p∂ \ne sIm´p-∂Xv,

X ≤n -≤nw -X -t°/ -X -≤ n-≤nw -X -t° -X t°/ X ≤n- ≤nw -X -t°/ -
X -≤n- ≤nw -X -t° -X t° F∂m-Wv.

Poh-X-\r-Ø-Øn¬ Cu Xmf-Øns‚ ]Xn-Im-e-cq-]w-hsc {]tbm-
K-Øn-ep-≠v. AXnepw Xmf-L-S-\bv°p hyXym-k-an-√. Poh-X-\r-Ø-
Ønse Xmf-L-S\:

x x x
x x x

x x x

“ ”

“ ”

“

”

“
”

x x x x x x x x x x

‘ ’

11. Ip≠-\m®n
lcn-Wo-kz-bw-hcw Xp≈-en
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1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 (C-Xn¬ Ah-km-\sØ c≠v
ASn°v ( ) ]Xps°bmWv Xmfw ]nSn-°p-I.

Aø-∏-∏-Wn-°¿ \evIp∂ XI-sØbv XI-Xn-sØ-bv F∂
hmbvØmcn CtX Xmf-Øns‚ {ZpX-Im-e-cq-]-am-Wv.

¬ Cu Xmf-Øn\p \evIp∂ e£Ww:
k-{ZpXm eLp-Zzbn k{ZpXm eLp-{Xbn ]nºY
k{ZpXm eLp-Zzbn ]ns∂
k{ZpXw πpXw ]p\-cn-Øcw kzcq-]-a-Xm-In\
hkvXp-Xm-\n-sX-∂-dn-tb-Ww
At∏mƒ {ZpXw, c≠p eLp, {ZpXw, aq∂p eLp, {ZpXw, c≠p

eLp, {ZpXw, πpXw F∂ AwK-L-S-\-bp≈ Xmf-am-Wn-sX∂p In´p-∂p.
imkv{Xo-b-kw-Ko-X-]-≤-Xn-bpsS coXn-bn-ep≈ Cu e£-W-I-ev]-\-bn¬
{ZpX-Øn\v Ac am{X, eLp-hn\v Hcp am{X, πpX-Øn\p aq∂p am{X F∂n-
ß-s\-bmWv am{Xm-hy-h-ÿ. At∏mƒ Xmf-Øns‚ am{XmkwJy:
1/2 + 1 + 1 + 1/2 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 1/2 + 1 + 1 + 1/2 + 3 = 12

]-¥n-c≠p am{X-bn-Xn-∂v F∂p Ip©≥ \ºn-bm¿Xs∂ am{Xm-
kw-Jybpw \evIp-∂p-≠v. Cu e£-W-I-ev]\Ip≠-\m-®n-bpsS C∂p
\ne-hn-ep≈ LS-\-bp-ambn s]mcp-Ø-s∏-Sp-∂p-≠v.

X- [nw [nw X [nw -[nw [nw X [nw [nw X [nw -[ Øm
( ˛ {ZpXw, ˛ eLp, ˛-πp-Xw)
2 1/2 + 3 1/2 + 2 1/2 + 3 1/2 F∂n-ßs\am{Xm-hn-\ym-k-Øn¬°m-

Wp∂ {Iaw \ne-sIm-´p∂ hmbvØm-cn-bn-ep-ap≠v. \ne-sIm-´p-∂-Xp-IqSn
tN¿Øp ]cn-K-Wn-®m¬ X°n-t´-Xt° (5), X°n-t´-Xt°Xt° (7) F∂n-
ßs\JWvUw, an{iw F∂n-h-bpsS H∂n-S-hn-´p≈ Bh¿Ø-\-amWv Cu
Xmf-Øns‚ LS-\-bn-ep-≈-sX∂p ImWmw.

sImss≠-b-\m®n F∂ Hcp Xmf-Øns‚ e£Ww
-Øn¬ ImWp-∂p-≠v. {ZpXw, eLp, πpXw F∂o AwK-ß-fp-]-tbm-Kn-

®p≈ CXnse e£-W-I-ev]\ -{Zp-Xw, A©p eLp, {ZpXw, aq∂p eLp,
πpXw F∂n-ßs\]Xn-s\m∂p am{X hcp∂ Xc-Øn-em-Wv. Xmf\maw,
Hcp-{Zp-Xw, eLp-°ƒ F∂n-ß-s\-bp≈ Bh¿Ø-\w, πpX-Øn¬ Ah-
km-\n-°¬ F∂o Imcy-ß-fn¬ Cu Xmf-Øn\pw tIc-f-Øn¬ {]Nm-c-
ap≈ cq]-Øn\pw XΩn¬ kam-\-X-bp-≠v. F¶nepw Xmf-L-S-\-bnepw
am{Xm-kw-Jy-bn-ep-ap≈ hyXym-khpw Ah-K-Wn-°m-\m-hn-√.

cma-]m-Wn-hm-Zs‚ A{]-Im-in-X-amb -Øn¬\n∂v
L-≠m-c-hw F∂ Hcp Xmf-Øns‚ e£Ww Ip≠-\m-®n-bp-tS-sX∂p
]d™v hn. Fkv. i¿Ω D≤-cn-°p∂p:

x x x x x x x x

x x x x x x x x x x

‘
’

1 2
1 2

lcn-Wo-kz-bw-hcw
Xp≈-en

Xmf-N-ap-Øn-
c

Xmf-{]-kvXm-c

Z e e Z e e e Z e e Z ]

Z e ]
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-{ZptXm eLp-Zzbw K› e{Xbw N XtXm-{ZpXx
eLp-Zzbw πpX© Xmtf L≠m-c-hm-`n-t[
{ZpXw, eLp, eLp, Kpcp, eLp, eLp, eLp, {ZpXw, eLp,

eLp, πpXw F∂ e£-W-tØm-Sp-Iq-Snb Xmf-amWv L≠m-c-hw. Xmf-
Øns‚ GI-tZ-i-L-S-\-bnep≈ kam-\X hn. Fkv. i¿Ω-bpsS A`n-{]m-
b-Øn\p _ew \evIp-∂p. F∂m¬ Ønse e£-W-
hpambn CXn-\p≈ hyXym-k-ßfpw ]cn-K-Wn-t°-≠-Xp-≠v.
1. L≠m-chw F∂ t]cv
2. {ZpX-Øn\pw eLp-Zz-b-Øn\pw tijw-h-cp∂ {ZpX-Øns‚ ÿm\Øv
Kpcp.
3. A¥y-Ønse πpX-Øn\p apºp≈ {ZpXw Cu e£-W-Øn-en-√.
4. Xmf-Øn\v BsI ]Xn-aq∂p am{X-Iƒ hcp-∂p.

Cu XmfsØ Ip≠-\m-®n-bmbn IW-°m-°n-bm¬
, , F∂o {KŸ-ß-fnse e£-W-ß-

tfm-tcm∂pw Htc Xmf-Øns‚ cq]-t`-Z-ß-fmbn Icp-tX-≠n-h-cpw.
Cu Xmf-Øn\v ]Xn-s\m∂p am{X-I-fmWv Xp≈¬°m¿ Iev]n-

°p-∂-sX∂pw Ah¿ \evIp∂ {Iaw 01111011112 F∂n-ß-s\-bm-sW∂pw
hn. Fkv. i¿Ω ]d-bp-∂p. am{Xm-kw-Jy-bn¬ ]q¿W-ambpw AwK-{I-a-
Øn¬ GI-tZ-i-ambpw -Ønse e£-W-tØmSp kam-\-
amWv Cu {Ia-sa∂p ImWmw. am{X-bn-epw AwK-{I-a-Ønepw Xmf-\n¿h-N-
\hpw {]-tbm-Khpw XΩn-ep≈ tN¿® G‰-hp-a-[nIw ImWp-∂Xv Ip©≥
\ºn-bm¿ \evIp∂ e£-Whpw sN≠-ta-f-Ønse Xmf-co-Xnbpw XΩn
-em-Wv.

Ip≠-\m-®n-Xm-f-Øns‚ CX-c -kmw-kvIm-cnI_‘-ß-sf-°p-dn®v
kqN\Xcp-hm≥ ]cym-]vX-amWv Aw-t`m-P-\m-` F∂ kzmXn Xncp-
\mfns‚ IrXn-sb-°p-dn-®p≈ eoem HmwtN-cn-bpsS {]kvXm-h-\:

Fs‚ t\m´p-_p-°n-ep-≈-Xn\p ]pdta Cu cN\Xncp-h-\-¥-
]pcw am\p-kv{In]v‰v sse{_-dn-bnse Htcm-e-s°-´nepw F\n°p ImWp-
hm≥ km[n-®p. Hme-bn¬ apJmcn cmK-sa∂pw Ip≠-\m-®n-Xm-f-sa-∂p-amWv
Fgp-Xn-bn-´p-≈-Xv. Fs‚ t\m´n¬ JWvU-®m-s∏-∂pw... Ip≠-\m-®n-Xmfw
]cn-jv°-cn-°-s∏-´-t∏mƒ JWvU-Nm-∏m-b-XmtWm F∂-dn-bn-√.

\mtSm-Sn-Øm-f-]-≤-Xnbpw I¿Wm-S-I-kw-Ko-X-]-≤-Xnbpw XΩn-
ep≈ sImSp-°¬hm-ß-ep-Iƒ hni-Z-]-T-\-a¿ln-°p-∂p. Ip≠-\m®n
JWvU-Nm-∏m-Ip∂Xnse kmwkvIm-cn-I-]-cn-Wm-ahpw {i≤n-t°-≠-Xp-≠v.
I¿Wm-S-I-kw-KoXØnse tIc-fo-b-cmb hmt§-b-Im-c-∑m-cpsS IrXn-I-
fn¬ Xmf-ßsf AS-¥, NºS F∂n-ßs\tIc-f-Ønse CX-c-I-e-I-fn-ep-
]-tbm-Kn-°p∂ coXn-bn¬Øs∂ \n¿t±-in-°p-∂Xp ImWmw. eoem

lcn-Wo-kz-bw-hc-

Xmf-N-ap-Øn-
cw lcn-Wo-kz-bw-h-cw Xmf-{]-kvXmcw

Xmf-N-ap-Øn-c

‘ ’

‘ ’

“

”
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HmwtN-cn-bpsS IrXn-I-fn-ep-≤-cn-®n-cn-°p∂ kzmXn-Xn-cp-\mƒIr-Xn-I-fpsS
enÃv DZm-l-c-Ww. Aßs\Cu Xmf-ßƒ khn-ti-j-amb Nne
kmwkvIm-cn-I-{]-iv\-ßfpw Db¿Øp-∂p-≠v.

hfsc {]Nm-c-ap≈ hmbvØm-cn-Øm-f-ß-fn-sem-∂mWv e£van-Xm-
fw. abn¬∏o-en-Øq-°w, Kcp-U≥Xq-°w, ]S-b-Wn, imkvXmw-]m-´v, tht´-
°-c≥]m-´v, sX°≥ sN≠-ta-fw, Poh-X-\r-Øw, IqSn-bm´w, Xp≈¬
F∂o Ie-I-fn¬ Cu Xmfw {]tbm-K-Øn-ep-≠v. Ip©≥ \ºn-bm-cpsS

¬ e£van-Xm-f-Øns‚ e£-Whpw
, F∂o Xp≈¬Ir-Xn-I-fn¬ Cu Xmf-Øns‚ e£-W-

Øn-s\mØ hcn-I-fp-ap-≠v. -Ønse e£Ww:
c≠p eLp Kpcp c≠p {ZpXw eLp
Kpcphpw eLphpw eLp- {Zp-X-Zzµzw
ke-Lp-{Zp-X-eLp aq∂p {ZpXw eLp
c≠-Xn-\t{K eLp-{X-bm-i-_vZw
imkv{Xo-b-Xm-f-]-≤-Xn-bpsS coXn-im-kv{X-ap-]-tbm-Kn®v Xmf-e-

£Ww \¬Ip-∂Xn-\mWv Ip©≥ \ºn-bm-cpsS {iaw. c≠p eLp Kpcp˛
eLp, eLp, Kpcp. c≠p {ZpXw eLp˛ {ZpXw, {ZpXw, eLp. Kpcphpw
eLp-hpw˛ Kpcp, eLp. eLp {ZpX-Zz-µzw˛ eLp, {ZpXw, {ZpXw. ke-Lp-{Zp-
X-e-Lp˛ eLp, {ZpXw, eLp. aq∂p {ZpXw˛ {ZpXw, {ZpXw, {ZpXw, eLp
c≠v˛ eLp, eLp. AXn-\t{K eLp-{X-bm-i-_vZw˛ eLp, eLp, eLp
(aq∂pw Ai_vZw AYhm \n»-_vZw)
eLp, eLp, Kpcp, {ZpXw, {ZpXw, eLp, Kpcp, eLp, eLp, {ZpXw, {ZpXw,
eLp, {ZpXw, eLp, {ZpXw, {ZpXw, {ZpXw, eLp, eLp, eLp, eLp, eLp
F∂mWv e£-Ww. CXn¬ Ah-km-\sØ aq∂p eLp Ai-_vZ-amWv;
AYhm \n»-_vZ-{In-b-bm-Wv.

CXns‚ am{Xm-kwJy: 2 (c≠p eLp) + 2 (Kp-cp) + 1 (c≠p {ZpXw)
+ 1 (e-Lp) + 2 (Kp-cp) + 2 (c≠p eLp) + 1 (c≠p {ZpXw) + 1 (e-Lp) + 1/2
({Zp-Xw) + 1 (e-Lp) + 1 1/2 (aq∂p {ZpXw) + 2 (c≠p eLp) + 3 (aq∂p
eLp˛ Ai-_vZw) = 20

Aßs\BsI Ccp-]Xp am{X-Iƒ. Ip©≥ \ºn-bm¿ \¬Inb
e£-W-a-\p-k-cn®v e£van-Xm-f-Øn\v F¨]Xp am{X- h-cp-∂p-sh∂v hn.
Fkv. i¿Ω ]d-bp-∂p. eLp˛ Hcp am{X, Kpcp˛ c≠p am{X F∂ am\-Z-
WvU-ap-]-tbm-Kn®v kwKo-X-im-kv{X-sØbpw hrØ-im-kv{X-sØbpw ka-
\z-bn-∏n® Hcp am\-Z-WvU-ap-]-tbm-Kn-®mWv Ip©≥ \ºn-bm¿ e£Ww
\n¿h-ln-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. At∏mƒ hrØ-im-kv{X-Øn¬ {]Nm-c-an-s√-¶nepw
kwKo-X-im-kv{X-Øn¬ eLp-hns‚ ]Ip-Xn-bmbn IW-°m-°-s∏-Sp∂

12. e£van-Xmfw

lcn-Wo-kz-bw-hcw Xp≈-en lcn-Wo-
kz-bw-h-cw IncmXw

lcn-Wo-kz-bw-h-c
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{ZpX-Øn\v Ac am{X-bpw Iev]n-°p∂Xv kzm`m-hnIw. Ip≠-\m-®n, Ipw`w
XpS-ßnb Xmf-ß-fpsS e£Ww Iev]n-°p-∂-Xn\pw CtX am\-Z-WvU-
amWv Ip©≥ \ºn-bm¿ kzoI-cn-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. C-cp-]Xp am{X-I-fn-Xn-\p-
≠mw F∂v e£van-Xm-f-\n¿h-N-\-tØm-S-\p-_-‘n-®v IhnXs∂ hy‡-
am-°n-bn-´p-≠v.

e£van-Xm-f-sØ-∏‰n -Øn¬ ]cm-a¿i-ap-s≠-¶nepw
Xmf-e-£Ww ImWp-∂n-√.

Cu hmbvØm-cn-Øm-f-Øns‚ e`y-amb hmbvØm-cn-I-fn¬
sNdnb hyXym-k-ap-s≠-¶nepw Xmf-Øns‚ AwK-{I-a-sØbpw am{Xm-kw-
Jy-sbbpw AXp _m[n-°p-∂n-√. Nne hmbvØm-cn-Iƒ.
1. Xp≈¬°m¿ \evIp∂ hmbvØm-cn-bmbn -bn¬
ImWp∂ cq]w:

XnØnssØ [nIn-XssØ
[nssØ [nInssX
[nssXX [nIn-XssØ

2. ]Sb-Wn-bn¬ D]-tbm-Kn-°p∂ cq]-ambn F∂
{KŸ-Øn¬ ImWp-∂Xv:

XnØn-sØ-bv ˛ XnIn-Xn-sØbv
XnsØbv ˛ XnIn-sXbv
InsXbvX XI-XnØmw

3. Aø-∏-∏-Wn-°-cpsS hmbvØm-cn-hr-Ø-ßƒ F∂ teJ-\-Øn-ep≈
hmbvØmcn:

XnØn-sØbv Xnar-X-sØbv
XnsØbv Xnar-sXbv
XnsX° Xnar-X-sØbv

4. IqSn-bm-´-Øn-ep-]-tbm-Kn-°p∂ e£van-Xm-f-sØ-°p-dn-°m≥ Cu
XmfsØ ASn-ÿm-\-am-°n-bp≈ Hcp \mtSm-Sn-s®m-√mWv \evIn-bn-cn-°p-
∂Xv:

ap°p‰o Xncp-Xmfo ImtS ]Ste ]dn®p Igp-InØm
5. imkvXmw-]m-´p-I-em-Im-c-\mb Fw. F≥. `mkvI-c≥ \mb-cn¬\n∂p
e`n® hmbvØmcn:

XnØn-sØbv XnIn-X-sØbv
XnsØbv XnIn-sXbv
XnsXbvX XnIn-X-sØbv
Poh-X-\r-Ø-Ønepw Xmf-L-S\CXp-X-s∂. F∂m¬ Cu Xmf-

Øn\p sIm-®p-e-£van Fs∂mcp t]cp-IqSn AX-h-X-cn-∏n-°p∂ Iem-Im-c-
∑m¿ ]d-bm-dp-≠v.

“
”

‘ ’

“ ”

Xmf-N-ap-Øn-c

tIc-fo-b- ta-f-I-e

]tS-\n-bpsS Poh-Xmfw

157
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Ch-bn¬ A£-c-ß-fn-ep≈ hyXymkw Xmf-L-S-\sb _m[n-°p-
∂n-√. Ip©≥ \ºn-bm¿ \evInb e£Ww hmbvØm-cn-bn¬ Btcm-]n-
°p-tºmƒ:

e e K Z Z e K
Xn Øn -sØbv XnIn-X -sØbv
e e Z Z e
Xn sØbv XnInsXbv
Z e Z Z Z e e eee
XnsX-bv X-Xn-In-X -sØbv
hmbvØm-cn-Øm-f-ß-fpsS {]tXy-I-X-Iƒ {]I-Sn-∏n-°p-∂ -Xn-

s\m∏w tIc-f-Ønse ]e Ie-I-fn-sebpw hmZy-{]-tbm-K-Ønse khn-ti-
j-amb Hcp coXnsb A\p-kva-cn-∏n-°p∂ LS-\m-]-c-amb Hcp {]tXy-IX-
IqSn Cu Xmf-Øn-\p-≠v. e£van-Xm-f-Ønse XnØn-sØbv F∂
JWvUhpw AXn-s\Øpp-S¿∂p≈ Xn-In-X-sØ-bv F∂ JWvUhpw
XΩn-ep≈ hyXymkw XnØn-sØ-bv se BZy-Kpcp -Xn-In-X-sØ-bv -
bn¬ c≠p eLp-hm-Ip∂p F∂Xp am{X-am-Wv. XpS¿∂p≈ Xn-sØ-bv , -
Xn-In-sX-bv F∂o JWvU-ßƒ°pw CtX kz`m-hw-X-s∂. Xmb-º-I,
tIfn XpS-ßnb Ie-I-fn¬ sN≠bnepw a±-f-Ønepw sIm´p∂ FÆ-
ßƒ°v Cu coXnbm-Wv. AhnsS Hsc-ÆsØØs∂ FÆw, adn-sbÆw
F∂p c≠p kam-¥-c-`m-K-ambn Xncn-°p-∂p. DZm-l-c-W-Øn\v sN≠-bn¬
W°n°mw F∂mWv FÆ-sa-¶n¬ AXns‚ adn-sb-Æ-ambn W°n-W-
Imw F∂p-h-cp-∂p. FÆw X-°n-S F∂m-sW-¶n¬ adn-sbÆw Xcn-In-
S F∂mIpw. Cßs\FÆhpw adn-sb-Æhpw kam-¥-c-ambn hn\y-kn-®n-
´mWv sIm´n-°q¿∏n-°¬ AYhm G‰n-®p-cp-°¬ F∂ kt¶-X-ap-]-tbm-
Kn®v Ah hnkvX-cn-°p-∂-Xv.

Iem-a-WvUew IrjvW≥Ip´n s]mXp-hmƒ hmZy-Ønse FÆ-
Øn\p ]Icw ipw-`-ip-\-I-h-c-ipw-`mw F∂pw adn-sb-ÆØn\p ]Icw
ip-\-I-ip-\-I-h-c-ip-\-Imw F∂pw DZm-l-cWßƒ \evIn-s°m≠v G‰n-
®p-cp-°ens‚ k{º-Zmbw efn-X-ambn hni-Zo-I-cn-°p-∂p-≠v. FÆ-Ønse
ipw` F∂ `mKw adn-sb-Æ-Øn¬ ip-\-I F∂m-Ip-tºmƒ am{Xm-kw-
Jy°p hyXymkw hcmsXXs∂ Hcp Kpcp-h-£-c-Øn\p ]Icw c≠p
eLp-h-£cw hcp-∂-Xp- ImWmw.

Cu {]tXy-I-X e£van-Xm-fsØ tIc-f-Ønse CX-c-I-em-k-t¶-
X-ß-fp-ambn _‘n-∏n-°p∂ kmwkvIm-cnIkqNIw IqSn-bm-Wv.

x x

x x x

‘ ’

‘ ’

‘ ’ ‘ ’

‘ ’ ‘

’

‘ ’ ‘

’ ‘ ’ ‘

’

‘ ’

‘ ’

‘ ’ ‘ ’
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[mcmfw Xmf-ßƒ {]mtZ-in-I-amb hyXy-kvX-X-I-tfmsS tIc-f-
Ønse FÆ-a‰ Ie-Ifn¬ D]-tbm-Kn-°-s∏-Sp-∂p≠v. kuµ-cy-im-kv{X-]-
c-sa-∂-t]mse kmwkvIm-cn-I-hpamb Hcp hnj-bam-Wn-Xv. `qan-im-kv{X-]-
chpw cmjv{So-b-hp-ambn hn`-Pn-°-s∏´ tZi-ßƒ XΩnep≈ kmwkvIm-cn-
I-hn-\n-a-b-sØ-∏‰n C\nbpw Gsd ]T-\-ß-fp-≠m-th≠-Xp-≠v.
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˛ Nne B´ßfneqsS

tUm C F≥ \mcmbW≥
IY-Ifn thjw Iem-Im-c≥ ˛ Fgp-Øp-Im-c≥ kwkvIrXw hymI-c-
Ww, kwkvIrX kmlnXyw F∂nh Kth-j-W-Ønse {]tXyI
hnj-b-ßƒ.

Aknkv‰‚ vs{]m^k¿, kwkvIrXhn`mKw
Fkv. _n tImfPv, Nß\mt»cn
hnemkw:

Csa-bn¬: ennsbc@yahoo.co.in

irwtK E—Xn (sImSpapSnbn¬ AYhm D®ÿm\Øv Kan°p
∂Xv) F∂ A¿YØn¬ \njv]mZn∏n°mhp∂ irwKmci_vZØn\v
A\p`hØnepw Cu \ne Xs∂bmWp≈Xv. PohnXcXnbp≈h\v
cXnÿmbnbmb irwKmcsØ Dt]£n°m\mhn√. Poh∑p‡≥
t]mepw tam£Øn¬ can°p∂p. Aßs\hymJym\n®m¬ im¥Ønepw
cXn Xs∂bmWv ÿmbn. euInIhncXn sIm≠v AcXnbp≠mIp∂n√.
irwKmcØns‚ hnhn[ AhÿIfp≠ v . cX nbpsS ]e
AhkvYmhntijßƒ ]cnKWn®mWv hyXykvX ckßfmbn
hm’eysØbpw `‡nsbbpsams° ckambn IW°m°mXncp∂Xv.
BkzmZ\sØØs∂ irwKmcØns‚ ]cymbambn I≠ t`mP≥
irwKmctah ck\mZv ckama\max F∂v DZvtLmjn®p. (irwKmcw
Xs∂bmWv ck\, BkzmZ\hym]mcw, F∂ ImcWØm¬
AXns\bmWv ckw F∂v IcptX≠Xv.) irwKmcsØ imkv{XImc∑m¿
kwtbmKw, hn{]tbmKw F∂nßs\c≠mbn Xncn®p. AXn¬
hn{]ew`sØ AYhm hn{]tbmKsØ A`nemjw, hnclw, Cu¿jy,
{]hmkw, im]w F∂o ImcWßsf ASnÿm\am°n hn≠pw A©mbn
hn`Pn®n´p≠v. Chbn¬ hn{]tbmKØn\mWv Xo{hX.

A`n\bIebmb IYIfnbn¬ ]e kµ¿`ßfnembn Chsb
Is≠Øm≥ km[nt®°pw. IemImcs‚ kzmX{¥ya\pkcn®v CØcw
kµ¿`ßsf t]mjn∏n°m≥ a‰p Imhyßfn¬ \ns∂ms°
ISsaSp°mw. Cßs\IhnsbgpXnb ImhysØ \S≥ Hcp]t£
h¿W\mssh]peywsIm≠ v Hcp almImhyam°n am‰mdp≠ v .
Imhym¥cßfn¬ \ns∂Sp°p∂Xv Hcp tZmja√. {]_‘w
cNn°ptºmƒ CØcw {]hWXIƒ ImWmdp≠v. taev]pØqcns‚
{]_‘ßfn¬ thWokwlmcw \mSIØnse t«mIßƒ
tN¿Øncn°p∂Xp ImWmw. AXpt]mse kµ¿`Ønse `mha\pkcn®v
\S\pw a‰p kµ¿`ßƒ tN¿°mw.

IYIfnbnse irwKmckµ¿`ßfnse Nne Iq´nt®¿°epIƒ
BWv ChnsS {]Xn]mZn°p∂Xv.
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1.cpIvamwKZNcnXw˛ kwtbmKirwKmcw.

Ggp KpW-ßsf Ggp ]m{X-ßƒ

kuµcyw
cq]-Øn¬. A`n-tjIw sNøp-∂p(H-gn-°p-∂p) kpIp-

am-c-X
cq]-Øn¬ s]mØp-∂p a[p-c-

X cq]-
Øn¬ tkN\w sNøp-∂p(Xfn°p∂p) Im¥n

cq]-Øn¬ te]\w sNøp-∂p(]pc-´p-
∂p) at\m-lm-cn-X

XqenI sIm≠v ]qip-∂p
{ioaØm

cq]sØ ]m{X-Øn¬ a÷\w sNøp-∂p(ap°p-∂p)
alna IpS-bp-∂p

]m{X-ßƒ aeØn
t\m°p-∂p. X´n, hSn®,v kq£n®p t\m°n-bn´pw Aev]w t]mepw Cu
KpW-ßƒ In´m-\n-√.

cpIvamwKZ≥ tamln\nbn¬ tamlnX\mbn AhfpsS
hyhÿbneSnbdhp ]Wn™v `mcybmbn kzoIcn® tijw AhfpsS
kuµcyw h¿Wn°p∂p. kuµcyh¿W\bv°mbn \nch[n t«mIßƒ
Xncs™Sp°mw. kuµcyw kpIpamcXm F∂ t«mIsØ
Bkv]Zam°nbp≈ B´{]ImcamWv ChnsS AhXcn∏n°p∂Xv.
IpetiJcs‚ kp`{Zm[\RvPbw \mSIØnse t«mIamWnXv.
I q S nbm´Øn¬ hnk vXc n®mS p∂ ` mKamWnX v . Ch nsS
cpIvamwKZNcnXØnse {]IrXa\pkcn®v Fßs\D]tbmKn°mw F∂
Hcp hnNmcw IqSnbmWnXv.
ku-µcyw kpIp-am-cXm a[p-cXm Im¥n¿a-t\m-lm-cnXm
{ioaØm aln-taXn k¿K-hn-`-hm≥ \nt»-j-\m-co-Kp-Wm≥
GX-kym-ap-]-bpPy Zp¿∆n-[-Xbm Zo\x ]cm-am-fl`qx
{kjvSpw hmRvOXn tNXv ItcmXn ]p\-c-]y-ss{Xh `n£m-S-\w

B´-Øn\p h´w X´p-tºmƒ tamln-\nsb BsI t\m°n˛
Atlm Chƒ {_“m-hns‚ CXn\v apºn-√m-Ø (A]q¿∆) krjvSn
Xs∂. ]≠v {_“mhv {]]-©-Øn¬ G‰hpw kpµ-cn-bmb Hcp-hsf
krjvSn-°m≥ \n›bn®p cq]w k¶-ev]n®v krjvSn-°p-∂p. F∂n´v AXn-
¬ tN¿°m\mbn kvacn-®p. Np‰pw
\ncØn h®v Hmtcm-∂mbn kvacn-®v ]m{X-ß-fn¬ \nt£-]n-°p-∂p.- BZyw

(kwbp-X-ap-jvSn-ap-{Z) Hcp ]m{X-Øn¬ \nd-°p-∂p. ]m{Xw
FSpØv . c≠m-aXv

(tim-`-\w, Ipam-cw, arZpXzw F∂o ap{Z-Iƒ) a\ n¬ Iev]n®v
]m{X-Øn¬ h®v ]m{X-sa-SpØv . aq∂m-aXv

(]Xm-I-kw-bpXw) k¶ev]n®v ]m{X-Øn-em°n ]m{X-saSpØv
. \mem-aXv (tim` F∂

ap{Z)- -k-¶-ev]n®v ]m{X-Øn-em°n
. A©m-aXv ( a\- n-te°v hen-°p-I F∂ ap{Z) k¶-

ev]n®v ]m{X-Øn-e°n ]m{Xw Iøn-se-SpØv .
Bdm-aXv (sF-izcyw F∂ ap{Z) k¶-ev]n®v ]m{X-Øn-em°n
]m{Xw apºn¬ h®v .
Ggm-aXv k¶-ev]n®v ]\n-\o¿]m{X-Øn-em°n .
Hmtcm∂p Ign-bp-tºmgpw ]m{Xw IagvØn hbv°p-∂p. krjvSn Ign™v
cq]-amsI t\m°n kuµ-cy-Øn¬ Xs‚ kr„n-sb-°p-dn®v A`n-am-\n-°p-
∂p. C{]-Imcw krjvSn-®p. ]n∂oSv Aev]-ImeØn\p tijw Btem-Nn-
°p-∂p. CXp t]mse as‰mcp krjvSn \S-ØWw.

C\n F¥p sNøpw. Ch-tfmSp bmNn-°pI Xs∂.
Cu KpW-ß-fpsS Aev]w Awi-sa-¶nepw XctW Rm≥ At\Iw
krjvSn-Iƒ \S-Ømw. Cßs\{_“m-hn-t\mSv bmNn-t°≠n hcpw.

Cu B´Øn¬ kuµcymZnIƒ Ggpw Ggp XcØn¬ cq]Øn¬
tN¿°p∂p. NnesXms° t\csØ \nehnep≈Xpw NnesXms°
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(]qipI, a÷\w sNøpI, ]\n\o¿ ]m{XØnem°n IpSbpI)
kzIob`mh\bn¬ krjvSn®XmWv. Ggp Xcam°m≥ kzoIcn®
hgnIfmWnXv.

C{Xbpw hninjvSbmb \mbnIsb kz¥am°nb \mbIs‚
A`nam\w, kwtbmKirwKmcsØ ]pjvSam°p∂p.

CXv irwKmcw F∂v ]dbm≥ hø. irwKmcm`mkamWv.
A\pNnXhn`mhmew_\amb irwKmcw. As√¶n¬ GI\njvTamb
irwKmcw. AXn\menXv hn{]ew`irwKmcm`mkamWv. Cu t«mIw
Ae¶mctiJcw F∂ {KŸØn¬ ImWs∏Sp∂p.
1.Inanµpx Inw ]Zvaw Inap apIpc_nw_w Inap apJw
Ina_vtP Inw ao\u Inap aZ\_mWu Inap Zriu
JKu hm Kp—u hm hm Inap IpNu(I\IIeiu)
XUnZzm Xmcm hm hm Ina_em (I\IeXnIm)

{_m°‰n¬ sImSpØncn°p∂Xv {]_‘teJI≥ kµ¿`Øn\p
th≠n hcpØnb ]mTt`ZamWv. IdpØ \ndap≈ ]m©menbv°v
I\IIeiw t]mse IpNßfpw I\IeXnIt]msebp≈ cq]hpw
DNnXa√ . AXn\m¬ Cµ\oecXv\w ]Xn∏ n® IpSßfpw
˛lcnaWnLSu˛, acXIh≈n ˛acXIeXm˛bpam°n am‰n.

˛ (Xnc»oe XmgvØp∂tXmsS amen\nsb ImWp∂tXmsS
{Xn]pSh´w XpSßp∂p. Hcp Xmfh´w ]pcnIanf°n kuµcyw \Sn®v ap{Z
Bcw`n°p∂p.) CXm ImWp∂Xv F¥mWv (BtemNn®v) N{µ≥
BtWm (BtemNn®v A√ F∂p \Sn®v) N{µ\v If¶ap≠v. AXn\m¬
N{µ≥ A√. (ho≠pw t\m°n) XmacbmtWm (BtemNn®v A√ F∂p
\Sn®v) Xmac sNfnbn¬ hnScp∂p. AXn\m¬ Xmacb√. (ho≠pw
t\m°n) IÆmSn _nw_amtWm (BtemNn®v A√ F∂p \Sn®v)
IÆmSn_nw_w bYm¿Ya√. AXn\m¬ IÆmSn_nw_a√. (ho≠pw
t\m°n) ]ns∂sb¥mWv (t\m°n a\ nembXmbn \Sn®v
CcphitØbv°pw De™v) CXv Hcp apJamWv. (ho≠pw t\m°n
amdnamdn I≠v) Ch F¥mWv (BtemNn®v) XmacbnXfpIfmtWm
(BtemNn®v A√ F∂p \Sn®v) Chbn¬ at\mlcamb c≠v
tKmfßfp≠v. AXn\m¬ XmacbnXfpIƒ A√. (ho≠pw t\m°n)
a’yßfmtWm (BtemNn®v A√ F∂p \Sn®v) a’yßƒ PeØn¬
hkn°p∂p. AXn\m¬ a’yßf√. (ho≠pw t\m°n) ImatZhs‚
AºpIfmtWm (BtemNn®v A√ F∂p \Sn®v)Ch ImatZhs‚
AºpItf°mƒ Xo£vWambn a\ n¬ Xd°p∂p. AXn\m¬
ImatZhs‚ AºpIf√. (ho≠pw t\m°n) ]ns∂sb¥mWv (t\m°n
a\ nembXmbn \Sn®v CcphitØbv°pw De™v) Ch IÆpIfmWv.
(ho≠pw t\m°n amdnamdn I≠v) Ch F¥mWv (BtemNn®v)
N{IhmI]£nIfmtWm (BtemNn®v A√ F∂p \Sn®v)

2.IoNIh[w ˛ A`nemjhn{]ew`w.

B´{]Imcw

lcnaWnLSu
acXIeXm
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N{IhmI]£nIƒ°v hnclap≠v. AXn\m¬ N{IhmI]£nIf√.
(ho≠pw t\m°n) ]q¶peIfmtWm (BtemNn®v A√ F∂p \Sn®v)
]q¶peIfn¬ h≠pIƒ ]d∂ncn°pw. AXn\m¬ ]q¶peIf√. (ho≠pw
t\m°n) C{µ\oecXv\w ]Xn∏n® IpSßfmtWm (BtemNn®v A√
F∂p \Sn®v) Chbn¬ AarXv \nd™v Xpfpºp∂pthm F∂p tXm∂pw.
AXn\m¬ C{µ\oecXv\w ]Xn∏n® IpSß√. (ho≠pw t\m°n)
]ns∂sb¥mWv (t\m°n a\ nembXmbn \Sn®v CcphitØbv°pw
De™v) Ch IpNßfmWv. (ho≠pw t\m°n) Cu ImWp∂sX¥mWv
(BtemNn®v) an∂¬∏nWcmtWm (BtemNn®v A√ F∂p \Sn®v)
an∂¬∏nW¿ s]s´∂v adbpw. AXn\m¬ an∂¬∏nWc√. (ho≠pw
t\m°n) \£{XamtWm (BtemNn®v A√ F∂p \Sn®v) \£{Xw
BImiØnemWv ÿnXn sNøp∂Xv. AXn\m¬ \£{Xa√. (ho≠pw
t\m°n) acXIh≈nbmtWm (BtemNn®v A√ F∂p \Sn®v)
acXIcXv\Øn\v arZpXzan√. AXn\m¬ acXIh≈nb√. (ho≠pw
t\m°n) ]ns∂sb¥mWv (t\m°n a\ nembXmbn \Sn®v
CcphitØbv°pw De™v) CXv Hcp kpµcnbmWv.

2]¶PK‘nkpK‘htlmb˛
a¥nItaXn, IptXm? h\nXmbmx.
kpµccq]anZw N `Kn\ymx
imk\amhlXoXn hnit¶. ({]_‘teJI≥)

(K‘w \Sn®v) ChnsSsb√mw Xmac∏qhns‚ K‘w ]c°p∂p.
ChfmcmWv (kq£n®p t\m°n a\ nemIp∂p. AtXmsS tafw Xr]pS
c≠mwImeamIp∂p. kt¥mjtØmsS De™v.)a\ nembn. Fs‚
ktlmZcnbpsS Zmknbmb amen\n Xs∂. (ho≠pw B{KltØmsS
t\m°n BtemNn®v)

3.e`tX IYanamtahw Inw hmapjymx lnXw `thXv.
IY©n∑[pssc¿hmssIyx kzm¥w kzm[o\am]v\pbmXv.

({]_‘teJI≥)

C\n Chsf e`n°m≥ D]mbsa¥v (BtemNn®pdbv°p∂p. tafw Xr]pS
aq∂mw Imew). B, D≠v. C\n AhfpsS kao]Øp sN∂v \√ hm°p
]d™v kzm[o\n°pI Xs∂. (amen\nbn¬ ZrjvSnbq∂n i‡nbmb
ImahnImcw \Sn®p sIm≠ v \memanc´n taftØmsSm∏w
kmh[m\Øn¬ Xnc»oe s]m°pI.)

Ifcnbn¬ sNm√nbmSn°p∂ Cu B´Øn\v km[mcWbmbn
F∂t«mItam F∂

t«mItam BWv kzoIcn°mdp≈Xv. Cu t«mIhpw Nnet∏mƒ
]Xnhp≠v. Ct∏mƒ km[mcWbmbn BSnhcp∂Xv t«mIØns‚
]Zm¿Yw A`n\bn®pt]mIp∂ kw{]ZmbØnemWv. ]t£ CXntemtcm

kuµcymssZyx kakvssXx . t\Zw apJw .
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kwibßfmWv D]]mZn®n´p≈Xv. kwib\nhrØn hcpØnbXn\p
tijw H∂n¬ \n∂v ASpØXnte°v IS°p∂ coXn ChnsS
Ahew_n®ncn°p∂p. BZy t«mIØn¬ Hcp kpµcnbmsW∂
Xocpam\ØnseØp∂p. c≠mw t«mIØn¬ amen\nbmsW∂pw.
aq∂masØ t«mIØn¬ emt`m]mbw Dd∏n°p∂p. A`nemjØns‚
KXnbmWnXv. e`n®m¬ AXv kwtbmKirwKmcambn ]cnWan°pw.
C\ntbm \n≥ {X]sbmt∂ . (\fNcnXw 2˛mw Znhkw) F∂
Ahÿbn¬ t]mepw kwtbmKirwKmcambn√. ckKwKm[cØnse

ibnXm khnt[]y\oizcm k^eoI¿Xpatlm at\mcYm≥
ZbnXm ZbnXm\\mw_pPw Zcaoe∂b\m \nco£tX.

(ckKwKm[cw)

(ASpØp InS∂n´p t]mepw B{Klßsf k^eoIcn°m≥
IgnbmsX ZbnX ZbnXs‚ apJmw_pPw IÆp]IpXn AS®psIm≠p
t\m°p∂p.)F∂ t«mIw ChnsS kva¿XhyamWv. ckKwKm[cImc≥
CXns\kwt`mKirwKmcambn IW°m°ps∂¶nepw e÷
kwt`mKØn\v {]Xn_‘Iambn \n¬°p∂p.

GI\njvTambXn\m¬ {]Xn\mbIs‚ Cu irwKmcm`nemjhn{]ew`w
Zpc¥ambn AXmbXv {]Xn\mbI\njvTamb IcpWØn¬
Iemin°p∂ p . CXv \mSIhntcm[nb√ . \mbI\njvTamb
IcpWØnemWv hntcm[w.

Cu t«mIßƒ°m[mcw IemaWvUew hmkp]njmcSn FgpXnb
cwKss\j[amWv. F∂ Hcp t«mIw
\ne\neps≠∂p tIƒ°p∂p. aq∂masØ t«mIw ImfnZmks‚
taLZqXØnteXmWv.

1. Zmlw Xo¿°pw \Zo \oscm,gp-Ip-a-ar-X-amw, amXr-`m-th\\evIpw
kzmtZdpw hr£-im-Jm-kp-e-`-^-e-`cw Xo¿°p-tadpw hni∏pw
£oWw Xo¿°mw, ibn°mw ine-I-fn-e-\niw, Zmcp N¿Ωw [cn°mw
\nXym-\µw hkn°mw h\-anl `h\w \mKcw `oIcw ta

({]_‘teJI≥)

2.]mSpw ]q¶nfn awKfw hc-hn-\m-bv, ]q°ƒ s]mgn°pw acw
hoipw ]q¶pe Nma-cw, sImSn-I-fmbv ]mdpw Xfn¿Pm-ehpw
hmgmw cmP-kp-J-ß-tfm-sS,b-c-N≥ Rm\o, h\w cmPyhpw
iq\yw Poh-\ -ao -h -\ -Øn - , e -cn -In¬ \obn√ Poth-izcn

({]_‘teJI≥)

3.\f-N-cnXw 3˛mwZnhkw ˛ shfpØ \f≥ ˛hnclhn{]ew`w

D≠oSm≥ ^eap≠ v
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3.iymam-kzMvKw NIn-X-l-cn-Wo-t{]-£tW ZrjvSn-]mXw
KWvU-—mbw iin\n inJn\mw _¿l-`m-tcjp tIim≥
DXv]-iyman {]X-\pjp \Zo-ho-Nnjp {`qhn-em-km≥
lss¥-Iÿw IzNn-Z]n \tX `ocp kmZr-iy-a-kvXn.

(ta-L-k-tµ-iw)

(h≈nIfn¬ icocw, t]Sn®c≠ t]Sam≥angnIfn¬ t\m´w, N{µ\n¬
IhnƒØSØns‚ Omb, abn¬∏oenIfn¬ apSn, \ZnbpsS sNdp
Hmfßfn¬ ]pcnIs°mSnbpsS hnemkßƒ F∂nh ImWp∂p. ]t£
CsX√mw Hcpan®p tN¿∂v \n\°p Xpeyambn FhnsSbpw ImWp∂n√.)

4.]{¥-≠mbv kqcy-s\m-∂n-®p-b-cp-anXp sImSpw Im´p-Xo-bmbv, ac-ßƒ
hogpw, IØn-∏n-f¿∂m Zni-I-f-e-dnSpw tLmj-hpw, Poh-Pmew
Pohn-°m-\m-i-tb-dp-∂-h-scb\ne-\-ßm-iz-in°pw, \`- n¬
]£w IØn-°-cn™m∏dh-I-sf-cnbp∂o h\w `kva-am -Ipw.

({]_‘teJI≥)
ChnsS h\Ønse PohnXhpambn s]mcpØs∏Sm≥, hnclsØ
ad°m≥ {ian°p∂ \f≥ PohnXkuIcyßƒ h\Øn¬
Is≠Øptºmgpw D≈nse hnclw s]m¥nhcp∂p. c≠mw
t«mIØnehkm\w Cu\nebnseØn aq∂mw t«mIØn¬ Xs‚
ÿmbnbmb hn{]ew`cXnbn¬ apgpIp∂p. kamKaØn\p≈ ImcWw
Im¿tImSIZ¿i\Øn¬ XpSßp∂p. ]p\ amKakm[yXbnemWv
hn{]ew`w. AXy¥hnclØn¬ IcpWsa∂v imkv{Xw.

hnclhn{]ew`Øns‚ as‰mcp AhÿbmWnhnsS. X\n°v \jvSs∏´
{]nbXa as‰mcmfpsSbmIm≥ t]mIptºmfp≠mIp∂ \mbIs‚
Ahÿ. \jvSambm¬ ]p\ amKaØn\p km[yXbn√mØXn\m¬
CXp IcpWamtWm F∂p kwibap≠mtb°mw. ]t£ acWØn¬
t]mepw ]p\cp÷oh\kw`mh\bn¬ hn{]ew`amWv. ImZw_cnbn¬
almtizXbpsS IY DZmlcn°mw. hn{]ew`sØ D®tImSnbn¬
FØn®v kwtbmKw km[yam°ptºmƒ A\p`hw hfscbp≠v. ChnsS
A]Ynjp aXnKXn Ahƒ°n√ F∂ at\m`mhw D≈ _mlpI\v c≠mw
h n h m l s Ø ° p d n ® v k w i b a m W v , k v Y n c o I c W a √ .
hnhmltLmjßƒ ImWp∂n√, EXp]¿Ws‚ avfm\X XpSßnb ]e
ImcWßfm¬ Cu kwibw ho≠pw \ne\n¬°p∂p. Cu \nebnemWv
ChnsS B´Øns‚ {IaoIcWw. \nehnep≈ B´ßtfmsSm∏w
kzIobamb sNdnb Bibßƒ (t«mIßƒ 4,5,6) tN¿ØpsIm≠v
{Ia oIc n® nc n°p∂ p . t«mIßfpsS A¿Yw a n°hmd p w
B´Ønep≈XpsIm≠v {]tXyIn®p tN¿Øn´n√.
1. hnhmltLmjWm \m{X \{_qbpc\rXw ZznPmx
Inw KqVw X\bmw ZZymZtbm[ym]Xtb \r]x ({]_‘teJI≥)

4.\fNcnXw \memw Znhkw ˛_mlpI≥˛hnclhn{]ew`w
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(kz-K-Xw)-c≠mw kzbw-h-c-hm¿Ø-bp-ambn ChnsS h∂-t∏mƒ BtLm-j-
ß-sfm∂pw ImWm-\n-√. {_m“-W¿ AkXyw ]d-bn-√. C\n cmPmhv cl-
ky-ambn Xs‚ ]p{Xnsb EXp-]¿Ws‚ Iøn¬ G¬∏n-°m-\mtWm Dt±-
iw? Bc-dn™p?
2.]mNIm CX Bbm¥n ]N\ob`rXm ln t`mx
bmXmbmXmkvan ]mImb imemw cmt⁄NncmZlw.

({]_‘teJI≥)
(bqbw bmX˛ \nßƒ t]mIq, Alw BbmXmkvan(epSv) Rm≥ hcpw,
cmt⁄ ANncmZv˛ cmPmhn\mbn A[nIw sshImsX)
(]m-N-I-°m¿ hcp-∂-Xmbn \Sn-®v) F¥v? EXp-]¿W-\p≈ `£Ww Xøm-
dm-°-W-sa-t∂m? icn. kma-{Kn-Iƒ Hcp-°n-s°m-≈q. Rm≥ ]m-N-I-im-e-
bn¬ FØn-s°m-≈mw.(-A-hsc ]d-™-b-®v ]mN-I-im-e-bn-te°v
t]mIp∂p)
3. Pew tZln Nncw tZh, Pet[c[nt]m hcw
hcptWm hctW ss`aymkvXzaZmkvXa\pkvac. ({]_‘teJI≥)
(ss`aymx hctW hcpWx Xzw hcw AZmx, Xw A\pkvac˛
ss`anbpambp≈ hnhmlØn¬ hcpW\mb Aßv hcw X∂p. AXv
Hm¿°q.)
(km-a-{Kn-Iƒ Hmtcm-∂m-bn-°-≠v ]m{X-ßƒ ASp-∏n¬ Ib-‰p-∂p. ho≠pw
t\m°p-tºmƒ) sh≈-an√. F¥p sNøpw? kmc-an-√. F\n°v hcp-Ws‚
A\p-{K-l-ap-≠-t√m. (h-cp-Ws\kvacn-®v) A√tbm, hcp-W-tZ-h, F\n°v
]mNIØn\m-h-iy-amb Pew Cu ]m-{X-ß-fn¬ \nd-®m-epw. (-{]m¿Yn-°p-
∂p. Pew \nd-bp-∂-Xm-bn-°≠v aXn F∂-t]-£n-°p∂p)
4.Aew ]q¿WanZw ]m{Xw ]tiyZw lrZbw Nncw.
Zl¥w Ir]bm kn© ck_nµp Ir]mw_pt[. ({]_‘teJI≥)
A√tbm hcp-W-tZh, ]m{X-ß-fn¬ Pew \nd®p. Fs‚ a\- n-te°v H∂p
t\m°q. hfsc°me-ambn Fcn™p sIm≠n-cn-°p∂ Cu a-\- n¬ Icp-
W-bpsS Hcp Pe-_n-µp-sh-¶nepw h¿jn-°ptam? (s\Sp-ho¿t∏msS,
ho≠pw t\m°n)
5.Pzeb Pzess\t[m ta lrtZm \n¿h¿Xb {]t`m
Pzmemw N tIhemtaImw bZn tX IcpWm lrZn. ({]_‘teJI≥)
(Pze\, G[x Pzeb ˛ At·, hndIp IØnbv°q.)
IØn-°m-\p≈ hnd-In-√.- km-c-an-√. A·n-tZ-h-t\m-S-t]-£n-°mw.
A√tbm A·n-tZh, ]mNIw sNøm≥ A·nsb Pzen-∏n-®m-epw. ({]m¿Yn-
®v, A·n IØp-∂-Xmbn \Sn®v, aXn F∂-t]-£n-°p-∂p) A√tbm A·n-
tZh, hf-sc-°m-e-ambn Fs‚ a\- ns\Fcn-®p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p∂ Aßv
Hcp \mfsa-¶nepw ]n≥h-en-°p-tam?
6.BXntZbmx Zbm thm \? bqbw IrXhssccnaw
IssccIcpssWtch lY, l¥ lXm hbw. ({]_‘teJI≥)
(bqbw lY˛ \nßƒ sIm√p∂p.)
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C√. A√tbm tZh-∑mtc, \nßƒ Icp-W-bn-√m-Ø-h-cm-Wv. A\p-{K-ln®
ssI sIm≠p Xs∂ \nßƒ \n{K-ln-°p-∂p. (-]m-N-I-Øn¬ G¿s∏-Sp-∂p.
tI-in\n ad-™p-\n∂v ImWp-∂p) (-]m-I-am-hm≥ ImØn-cp∂v kzKXw )
7.]pcma¿Xy]co£mWmw ]mcw Kmao hnZ¿`Pmw
D]tbta[p\m km£o Xkymx ]cIc{Ktl. ({]_‘teJI≥)
8. AizπqX©mw_pZK¿P\© ]pcpjky `mKyw.
Ah¿jWw Nm]yXnh¿jW© IptXm a\pjyx.

({]kn≤amb kp`mjnXw)
]≠v tZh-∑m-cpsS ]co-£-W-ßsf adn-I-S∂v Za-b-¥nsb ]mWn-{K-lWw
sNøm-s\-Ønb Rm≥ C∂v Za-b¥n as‰m-cmsf hcn-°p-∂Xn\v km£n-
bm-Im-s\-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂p. kv{Xoa-\- ns\Cuiz-c\p t]mep-a-dn-bn-√,
F¥m-bmepw Fs‚ Xe-bn-se-gpØp Xs∂.
9.]Iza∂mZnIw tZbw \r]mb cknImb N.
Inaky hZ\w avfm\tamZ\mb \tcmNtX. ({]_‘teJI≥)

10._p`p£m \ln XtkyXn `p‡injvSw Xp \obXmw
CXn \n¿Zniy cYw {]m]y lco≥ ]cyemebXv. ({]_‘teJI≥)

(-K‘w \Sn-®v, tNmdpw Idn-Ifp-sa-SpØv EXp-]¿W-k-∂n-[n-bn-te°v
bm{X-bm-Ip-∂p. EXp-]¿Ws\I≠v `£Ww hnf-ºp∂p. {i≤n®v)
Ct±lØns‚ apJw hmSn-b-sX-¥m-Wv? (tNmZn-°p-∂p) `£Ww \∂m-bn-
t√? (D-∆v, ]t£ hni-∏n√ F∂ adp-]Sn tI´v, Ce-sb-Sp-°m≥ Hcm-tfmSv
\¿tZ-in®v, cY-Øn-te°v aS-ßp-∂p.
11. XrWw `pMv£z ktJ, Pmt\ tX k¥Xw.
\`pMvt£, `Ptk ZpxJw ama\p, Xzw ln ta kplrXv.

({]_‘teJI≥)
IpXn-c°v ]p√n´p sImSpØv) IpXnc Xn∂p-∂n-√. \o Fs‚ ZpxJ-Øn¬
]¶p tNcp-I-bmtWm? Aiz-lr-Zbw Adn-bm-hp∂ Fs‚ lrZbw \o a\-
 n-em-°pt∂m? (Ip-Xn-csb XtemSn)
12.ænjvSm\n Ipkpam\yt{XmZvKnc¥n Icemfss\x.
Ghw Pohkpaw PmXp hnItkZNntcW ta ({]_‘teJI≥)
cY-Ønse ]q°ƒ aßn-b-Xm-bn-°-≠v) CXp-t]mse Fs‚ Pohn-X-]p-

jv]hpw hmSn-bn-cn-°p-∂p. AXv Fs∂-¶nepw hnS-cptam? (A-dn-bmsX
]q°ƒ sXmSp-tºmƒ hncn-bp∂p. ho≠pw ]q°ƒ XncpΩn hncn-bn-°p-∂p.
tIin\n ImWp-∂p.) CXp-t]mse Fs∂-¶nepw Fs‚ Pohn-X-]p-jv]hpw
hnS¿t∂-°mw. (cY-Øn¬ Ccn-°p-∂p)

Cu PohnXm`nemjcXnbmWv ]p\ amKakm[yXbpw
AXneqsS kwtbmKhpw krjvSn°p∂Xv. cXn \ne\n¬°ptºmtg
hn{]ew`w AXmbXv hnclw irwKmcamIpIbp≈q.

irwKmcØns‚ hfsc Ipd®v kn≤m¥ßfpw AhbpsS Nne

kv{XoWm© NnØw
tZthm \Pm\mXn

lrZbw iz
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{]mtbmKnIhißfpw H∂p ]cptim[n®p t]mIpI am{XamWv ChnsS
sNbvXncn°p∂Xv. hniZamb ]T\Øn\p hnt[bam°p∂h¿°p
B´°YmkmlnXyhpw AXns‚ B´{]Imchpw BtLmjn°mhp∂
Hcp taJebmWv. IpXpInIƒ°pw {]bXv\ioe¿°pw Cu hnjbw
ka¿∏n p∂p.°
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h¿j-ßƒ°p-apºv (1975 P\p-hcn amkw) Xr»q¿ IY-Ifn
¢∫ns‚ B`n-ap-Jy-Øn¬ {]kn≤ I¿Wm-SI kwKo-X-⁄-\m-bn-cp∂
]pXp-t°mSv IrjvW-aq¿Ønbpw Iem-a-WvUew i¶-c≥ F{ºm-¥n-cnbpw
IqSn kwKo-X-k-a-\zbw Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-I-bp-≠m-bn. {iocm-K-Øn--ep≈
F¥-tcm-a-lm-\p-`m-hpep F∂ {]kn-≤-amb XymK-cm-P-IrXn IrjvW-
aq¿Øn ]mSn-b-Xn\p-tijw IptN-e-hr-Ø-Ønse "APn-Xm-ltc' F∂
]Zw F{ºm-¥ncn ]mSn-b-t∏mƒ \ne-°mØ Iø-Sn-bm-bn-cp-∂p. kwKo-X-
⁄m-\-Ønepw {]i-kvXn-bnepw ]pXp-t°mSv IrjvW-aq¿Øn--bp-ambn
A∂v bphm-hm-bn-cp∂ F{ºm-¥n-cnsb Xmc-Xayw sNøm≥ ]‰n-√.
F∂n´pw IqSp-X¬ IøSn t\Sm≥ At±-lsØ {]m]vX-\m-°n-bXv
F¥mWv? c≠p-Im-c-W-ßƒ Nq≠n-°m-Wn-°m≥ Ignbpw . H∂v Ahn-sS-
°q-Sn-b-h-cn¬ `qcn-`mKw IY-Ifn Bkzm-Z-I-c-mbn-cp-∂p. c≠v, IptN-es‚
IrjvW-t\m-Sp≈ `‡n-bpsS `mhw Dƒs°m-≈m≥, IY-Ifn Ah-X-cn-∏n-
°m-sX-Ø-s∂, Bkzm-Z-I-¿°v Ign-™p. Cu kw`-h-Øn¬ \n∂v
I¿WmIkwKoXhpw IY-I-fnkwKoXhpw XΩn-ep≈ {]I-S-amb
hyXymkw a\- n-em-°m≥ Ign-bpw. Ac-ßØv A`n-\-bn-°p∂ \Ss‚
{]I-S-\sØ kwKoXw klm-bn-®p-sh-¶n¬ AXmWv Bkzm-Z-I≥
CjvSs∏Sp-∂-Xv, As√-¶n¬ CjvS-s∏-tS-≠-Xv. t\sc-a-dn®v, kwKo-X-
Øn¬ am{X-amWv Hcm-kzm-Z-I≥ IqSp-X¬ Xm¬]cyw ImWn-°p-∂-sX-
¶n¬, Hcp-]s£ A∂p ]mSnb I¿Wm-SI kwKo-X Io¿Ø-\-am-bn-cn°pw
CjvS-s∏-´n-cn-°p-I.

CXn\pw F{Xtbm Imew apºv, BIm-i-hmWn Xncp-h-\-¥-]pcw
\nebw Ah-X-cn-∏n® IY-I-fn-∏-Z-ßfpw CtXm-sSm∏w Hm¿Ωn-°m-hp-∂-Xm-
Wv. IY-I-fn-∏-Z-ßƒ, hb-en\pw arZw-Khpw a‰p-ambn I¿Wm-SI kwKo-X-
⁄-sc-s°m≠v Ipd-°mew {]t£-]Ww sNøp-I-bp-≠m-bn. IY-Ifn
kwKoXw CjvS-s∏-Sp-∂-h¿t°m I¿Wm-SI kwKo-Xm-kzm-Z-I¿t°m Cu

cmKhpw `mhhpw
IY-I-fn-kw-Ko-X-Øn¬

kn.-Fw.Un \ºq-Xn-cn-∏mSv

P\\w: 1937 Pqembv 16, amXm-]n-Xm-°ƒ: \oen A¥¿P-\-w,
kn.-Fw.-kn.-\m-cm-b-W≥ \ºq-Xn-cn-∏mSv
IY-I-fnbpw I¿Wm-S-I-kw-Ko-X-hp-ambn _‘-s∏´ teJ-\-
ß-fpws# ]pkvX-I-ßfpw {]kn-≤o-I-cn-®n-´p-≠v. Nm∏p-Xm-
fhpw apdn-b-S-¥bpw F∂ teJ\w ka-Im-enI kwKo-X-
Øn¬ (2009) {]kn-≤o-I-cn-®n-´p-≠v. Iem-a-WvUew ]fl-\m-

`≥ \mb¿ {SÃns‚ 2011 se {io he-bm-[mcn IY-Ifn ]pc-kvImcw e`n-®p.
sNd-aw-K-eØv a\, H√q-°-c, Xr»q¿ 680 655hnemkw :
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]cn-]mSn ]Yy-am-bn-√. HSp-hn¬ CXv \n¿Ø-em-°n.
At∏mƒ Hcp Imcyw : IY-Ifn kwKoXw AXns‚ k{º-Zm-b-

Øn¬ ]mtS-≠-Xm-Wv. F¥mWv IY-I-fn-bpsS k{º-Zmbw? I¿Wm-SI
kwKoX It®-cn-I-fn¬ \n∂v IY-I-fn-kw-Ko-X-Øn-\p≈ hyXym-k-sa-
¥mWv ? ]cn-an-Xn-I-sf-s¥-√m-amWv? [¿Ω-ß-sf-¥mWv? cmK-ip-≤n-
bmtWm AtXm `mh-amtWm IY-I-fn-∏-Zßƒ°v {][m\w ? Cu Zni-I-
fn¬°q-Sn-bp≈ Hc-t\z-j-W-amWv Cu Ipdn-∏v.

I¿Wm-S-I-kw-KoXw Hcp kwKo-X-]-≤-Xn-bm-sW∂pw IY-I-fn-kw-
KoXw \Ss‚ A`n-\-b-hp-ambn _‘-s∏-´-Xm-sW∂pw D≈ Xncn-®-dn-hmWv
BZyw th≠-Xv. A`n-\-bsØ t]mjn-∏n-°p∂ As√-¶n¬ klm-bn-
°p∂ LS-I-ß-fmWv kwKo-Xhpw taf-hpw Blm-cyhpw a‰pw. A`n-\-b-
Øn-\mWv As√¶n¬ \S-\mWv kwKo-X-Øn-t\-°mƒ As√-¶n¬ Kmb-I-
t\-°mƒ {]m[m\yw. Acßv \nb-{¥n-t°-≠Xv s]m∂m\n `mK-h-X-cmWv
F∂v ]d-bmdp-s≠-¶nepw AXv {]m[m\yw ap≥\n¿Øn-b-√. ]e Imc-W-
ßƒsIm≠pw AXv At±-l-Øns‚ Npa-X-e-bmWv Ft∂ hnh-£-bp-≈q.
]m´pw tafhpw H´pw A{]-[m-\-a-√. F∂m¬ Hcp IY Ifn-°p-I-bmWv
Ac-ßn¬. AXp-sIm≠v kwKo-Xhpw tafhpw hn´p-am-dm≥ ]‰mØ LS-I-
ß-fm-sW-¶nepw Ifn°p Xs∂-bmWv {]m[m\yw. I¿Wm-SI IY-Ifn
kwKoX imJ-Iƒ XΩn-ep≈ Cu hyXymkw hfsc {]m[m\-s∏-´-Xm-Wv.

F∂m¬ IY-Ifn ImWm≥ t]mIp-∂-Xn\p ]Icw kwKoXw
tIƒ°m≥ t]mhpI F∂ Hcp ÿnXn-hn-ti-jw, Xm¬Im-enI {]Xn-
`mkw F∂ \ne-bn¬, Hcp Ime-Øp-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. {]i-kvX-cm-bn-cp∂
DÆn-Øm≥ ktlm-Z-c-∑m-cp-tStbm sh¶n-S-Ir-jvW-`m-K-h-X-cp-tStbm
\oe-I-WvT≥ \ºo-i-s‚tbm tN¿Øe Ip´-∏-°p-dp-∏n-s‚tbm s\∑md
am[-h-ta-t\m-s‚tbm kz¿ÆØv amWn F{ºm-¥n-cn-bpsS Ac-ßp-I-fn-
e√ Cu am‰w D≠m-b-Xv. \ºo-i-\m-ims‚ injy-∑m-cm-bn-cp∂ DÆn-Ir-
jvW-°p-dp-∏v, i¶-c≥ F{ºm-¥n-cn, sslZ-cm-en, sh◊Wn lcn-Zmkv
F∂o \m¬h¿kw-L-Øns‚ {]Xm] Ime-Øm-bn-cp∂p AXv. Ah-
cn¬Øs∂ A{K-K-Wy≥ F{ºm-¥n-cn-bm-bn-cp∂p Xm\pw. IY-I-fn-bn¬
\S-∑m-tcm-sSm-∏tam As√-¶n¬ Ah-tc-°mtfm {]m[m\yw Kmb-I¿°p-
s≠∂v IY-IfncwKØv ÿm]n-s®-SpØ, G‰hpw P\-{]n-bX t\Snb
Iem-Im-c≥ Xo¿®-bmbpw F{ºm-¥n-cn-bm-bn-cp-∂p. P\-{]n-b-X-bn¬
]fl{io Iem-a-WvUew tKm]nbm-ims\ am{Xsa ka-io¿j-\mbn IW-
°m-°m≥ Ign-bq. F{ºm-¥n-cn°p e`n® Cu P\-{]n-bX IY-Ifn kwKo-
XØn¬ ]co-£-W-ßƒ \S-Øm≥ a‰p Kmb-I¿°v {]tN-mZ-\-am-bn. A\n-
b-{¥n-X-amb coXn-bn¬ cmK-am‰w F∂ {]nXn-`mkw DS-se-Sp-Ø-Xm-bn-
cp∂p {][m-\-am-b-Xv. IY-I-fn-bpsS Ncn-{X-Øn¬ H´pw ]pXn-b-X√ B´-°-
Ym-Im-c≥ \n¿t±-in® cmK-Xm-f-ßƒ Acßp ]cn-N-b-Øns‚ shfn-®-
Øn¬ am‰-ßƒ hcp-ØpI F∂-Xv. I¿Wm-SI kwKo-X-hp-am-bp-ff
_‘w aqew sh¶n-S-Ir-jvW-`m-K-h-Xcpw Aßs\ sNbvXn-´p≠v: {]tXy-
In®pw \f-N-cn-Xw, cp‹mw-K-Z-N-cnXw apX-emb IY-I-fn-¬. IY-I-fn-bn¬
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A{X km[m-c-W-a-√mØ Nne cmK-ßƒ ( Nmcp-tI-in, Iam-kv, sN©p-cp-
´n, Im]n, Z¿_m¿ XpS-ßn-bh DZm-l-c-Ww)Dƒs∏-Sp-Øm\pw At±lw
{ian-®n-cp-∂p. BZy-ambn IY-Ifn kwKoXw `mh{]-[m-\-am-b-Xv, a≤y-tI-c-
f-Øn-se-¶n-epw, `mK-h-X-cpsS Ime-Øm-bn-cp-∂p. CsXm-s°-bm-bn´pw
F{ºm-¥n-cn°p e`n-® P\-{]n-bX At±-l-Øn\v A{]m-]y-am-bXv
A∂sØ s]mXp-hmb {]mtZ-inI ]cn-an-Xn-Iƒ aqe-am-bn-cn-°-Ww. A\n-
b-{¥n-X-amb coXn-bn¬, I¿Wm-S-I-kw-Ko-X-hp-amtbm IrXn-I-fp-amtbm
A{X ASp-∏-an-√m-Ø-h¿ t]mepw, shdpw tI´p tIƒhn-bn-eqsS, kzmb-Ø-
am-°nb cmK-ßƒ {]tbm-Kn-°m≥ XpS-ßn-b-t∏m-gmWv hmkvX-h-Øn¬
IY-I-fn-∏-Z-ß-fpsS cmK-ß-fn¬ Ie¿∏p-≠m-Ip∂p F∂ ]cmXn Db¿∂-
Xv. cmK-ß-fpsS kzc-ßƒ tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-sh-®Xp hmbn-®p-t\m°n a\- n-
em-°m≥ ]‰p-sa-¶nepw Nne kq£va-{]-tbm-K-ßƒ a‰p-≈-h¿ ]mSp-∂Xp
{i≤n®p tI´p a\- n-em°n {]tbm-Kn-®m¬ am{Xsa AXXp cmK-Øns‚
ssNX\yw hcn-I-bp-≈p-sh∂pw AX-s√-¶n¬ a‰p cmK-ß-fp-sS- Omb ˛k-
am-\-Om-b˛ D≠m-Ip-sa∂pw D≈ hn Fkv F≥ s‚ \nco-£-Ww(-kn-≤n-
km-[\ kwKo-Xw-˛-t]Pv 128) ChnsS {it≤-b-am-Ip-∂p. ]p¿hn-I-eym-
Wnbpw ]¥p-h-cm-fnbpw XΩnepw j¨ap-J-{]n-bbpw tPm¨]p-cnbpw
XΩnepw hcm-fnbpw Akm-th-cnbpw XΩnepw \mY-\m-a-{In-bbpw ambm-am-
f-h-Ku-fbpw XΩnepw ]p∂m-K-h-cm-fnbpw kn‘p-ss`-chnbpw XΩnepw
a‰pw a‰pw kmayw tXm∂p∂Xv CXp-sIm-≠m-bn-cn-°-Ww. Ch-bn¬ an°-
hbpw ]gb cmK-ß-fs√∂pw kao-]-Im-e-ß-fn-embn Dƒs∏-Sp-Øn-b-h-bm-
sW∂pw Hm¿°-Ww. Cßs\ Ie¿∏v hcp-∂-Xn¬ sXs‰m-∂p-an√ F∂pw

IY-I-fn-bn¬ `mhw hcm≥ cmK-an-{iWw BIm-sa∂pw F√m-I-Y-
Ifn Kmb-Icpw Aßs\ sNøm-dp-s≠-∂p-amWv DÆn-Ir-jvW-°p-dp-∏ns‚
A`n-{]m-bw. (I-e-bman kp-atX˛ t]Pv 130)

Hcp P\y-cm-K-Øn¬, Nne-t∏mƒ AXns‚ P\-I-cm-K-Øn¬ \n∂v
`n∂-amb Nne kzc-ßƒ Dƒs∏-Sp-Øp-∂Xp I¿Wm-SI kwKo-X-im-kv{X-
Øn¬Øs∂ A\p-h-Z-\o-b-am-Wv. Aß-s\-bp≈ kzc-ßsf A\y-kz-c-
ßƒ F∂p hnti-jn-∏n-°pw. Ht∂m ]c-am-h[n aqt∂m A\y-kz-c-ß-fm-
Imw. Cßs\ A\y-kz-c-ßƒ Dƒs°m-≈p∂ P\y-cm-K-ßsf `mjmw-K-cm-
K-ßƒ F∂p hnti-jn-∏n-°p-∂p. B\-µ-ss`-c-hn, Im∏n,-Imw-t_m-Pn,
_ne-l-cn, apJmcn XpS-ßnb \nc-h[n cmK-ßƒ Cu hn`m-K-Øn¬s∏-Sp-
∂p.Hcp cmK-Øns‚ Omb IqSp-X¬ \¬Im≥ klm-b-I-amb kzc-ßsf
Poh-kz-c-ßƒ F∂p ]d-bp-∂p. cmK-Omb ho≠pw h¿≤n-∏n-°m-\mWv
A\y-kz-c-ßsf Nne Ah-k-c-ß-fn¬ Dƒs°m-≈n-°p-∂-sX∂v hy‡w.
Cu cmKw BZyw {]tbm-Kn®p XpS-ßp-tºmƒ Cßs\ sNtø≠ Bhiyw
h∂n-cn-°n-√. Imem-Im-e-ß-fn-eqsS \S∂ ]co-£-W-ßƒs°m-Sp-hn¬- F-
SpØ Xocp-am-\-am-Im-\mWv hgn. \nb-X-a-√mØ coXn-bn¬ A\y kzc-
ßsf Dƒs°m-≈n®p sIm≠v cmK-Omb h¿≤n-∏n-°m≥ imkv{Xw A\p-h-
Zn-°p∂p F∂¿∞w. DZm-l-c-W-Øn\v Imwt_m-Pn-bnse kzc-ßƒ
jUvPw, NXp-{ipXn Ej-`w, A¥-c-Km-‘m-cw, ip≤-a-[y-aw, ]©-aw, NXp-
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{ipXn ss[h-Xw, ssIinIn\n-jmZw F∂n-h-bm-Wv. Btcm-l-W-Øn¬
am{Xw \njmZw C√. a[y-ahpw ss[h-Xhpw \njm-Zhpw BWs{X Poh-
kz-c-ßƒ Hcp hnti-j-k-©m-c-Øn¬ ssIin-In-\n-jm-Z-Øn\p ]I-cw
ImIfn \njmZw hcp-∂-Xn-\m¬ `mjmw-K-cm-K-hp-am-Wv. cmK-Øns‚ ssNX-
\yhpw `mhhpw h¿≤n-∏n-°m≥ A\y-kzcw Dƒs∏-Sp-Øm-sa-¶n¬, A`n-\-
b-Øns‚ `mhw h¿≤n-∏n-°m≥ A\y-kzcw hcp-Øp-∂-Xn¬ AXp-sIm≠v
imkv{Xo-b-am-bn-Øs∂ bp‡n-bp-≠v. Aßs\ hcp-Øm≥ X°-h-Æ-
ap≈ kwKo-X-⁄m\w Km-b-I¿°pt≠m F∂p am{Xsa kwi-b-ap-≈p.
]≠p \S-∏n-ep-≠m-bn-cp∂ cmK-ß-fn¬ Cu tlmw h¿°v \ΩpsS ]gb
BNm-cy-∑m¿ sNbv-Xn-´p≠v F∂v \ym-b-ambpw Icp-X-Ww. cmK-`m-h-
Øns‚ Poh-kz-c-ßfpw `mhm-`n-\-b-Øn-\p-X-Ip∂ Poh-kz-c-ßfpw hyXy-
kvX-am-Im-sa∂ Xncn-®-dnhpw Hcp ]s£ Ah¿°v D≠m-bn-cp-∂n-cn-°-W.
a[y-am-h-Xn, \oemw-_-cn, ss`c-hn, ]p∂m-K-h-cmfn, kmthcn XpS-ßnb
Nne cmK-ß-sf-¶nepw IY-Ifn kwKo-X-Øn¬ {]tbm-Kn-°p-tºmƒ IqSp-
X¬ `mh-Xo-{hX tXm∂p∂Xpw Hcp ]s£ AXp sIm≠m-bn-cn-°-Ww.
AXp-sIm-≠v, A`n-\-b-Øns‚ `mh-]p-jvSn°p th≠n A\y-kz-c-ßƒ Hcp
cmK-Øn¬ Ie-cp-∂tXm as‰m-cp-cm-K-Øns‚ Omb tXm∂p-∂tXm sX‰-√.
F∂m¬ AXp-≠m-tI-≠-Xv A-dn-hn-√mbva aqe-am-I-cpXv: t_m[-]q¿∆w
Bbn-cn-°Ww F∂p-am-{Xw.

\ºo-i-\m-im-\p-ambn kµ¿`-h-im¬ Hcn-°¬ Hcp-kw-ibw
tNmZn-°m≥ Cu teJ-I\v Ah-kcw e`n-®p. \f-N-cn-X-Ønse Za-b-¥n-
bpsS "kmay-a-I-s∂mcp DZym\w' F∂ ]Zhpw "_mlp-Is‚ Imt{Z-th-b-
Ip-e-Xn-eI' F∂ ]Zhpw tIin-\n-bpsS "BsctSm \o' F∂ ]Zhpw
]¥p-h-cm-fnbntem ]q¿∆n-I-eym-Wn-bntem F∂m-bn-cp∂p Fs‚
kwibw. tIin-\n-bpsS ]Zw ]¥p-h-c-mfn-bm-sW∂v Bim≥]-d-™p.
AXn-se-\n°pw kwibw D≠m-bn-cp-∂n-√. F∂m¬ as‰Xp c≠pw c≠p-co-
Xn-bnepw ]Xnhp≠v F∂ Fßpw sXmSmØ \ne-bn-ep≈ At±-l-
Øns‚ adp-]Sn Fs∂ Xr]vX-\m-°n-bn-√. Xs‚ Kpcp-\m-Y-∑m¿ Cß-s\-
bp≈ kwi-b-ßƒ Xo¿Øp-X-cm≥ Ign-hp-≈-h-cm-bn-cp-∂p-sh∂v {iocm-
Khpw a≤y-am-h-Xnbpw XΩn-ep≈ kzc hyXymkw DZm-l-c-W-ambn hni-I-
e\w sNb-Xp-sIm≠v hni-Zo-I-cn-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp. At∏mgpw Fs‚
kwibw amdn-bn-√. F¥mWv At±lw Dt±-in-®Xv? ]¥p-h-c-mfn-bnepw
thW-sa-¶n¬ ]q¿hn-I-eym-Wn-bnepw ]mSmsa--∂mtWm? AtXm c≠pw
tN¿∂m-bmepw {]iv\-an√ F∂mtWm? CtX kwibw h¿j-ßƒ°p-
tijw Hcn-°¬ KwKm-[-c≥, amS-ºn, Iem-\n-ebw DÆn-Ir-jvW≥ F∂o
Kmb-I-tcm-sSm∏w Imdn¬ k©-cn-°p-tºmƒ N¿® sNøm-\n-S-bm-bn.
"kmay-a-I-s∂mcpZym\w' F∂ ]Zw ]¥p-h-cm-fn-bn-es√ F∂pw, ]q¿∆n-I-
eym-Wn-bmWv F∂v BIm-i-hm-Wn-bnse Hcp ]cn-]m-Sn°p t]mb-t∏mƒ
Ah¿ Nq≠n-°m-Wn-®Xp icn-bmtWm F∂pw DÆn-Ir-jvW≥ tNmZn-®p.
kwi-b-sam∂pw th≠, AXp ]¥p-h-cm-fn-bm-sW∂pw Xm≥ Ipd®p
Imew I¿Wm-SI kwKoXw ]Tn-®n-´p-s≠∂pw c≠n-s‚bpw kzc-ÿm-\-
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ßƒ hni-Zo-I-cn-®p-sIm≠v KwKm-[-c≥ ]d-™p. Kmb-I-cn¬Øs∂ Cß-
s\-bp-≈- Nn-¥m-°p-g-∏-ap-s≠∂p kqNn-∏n-°m-\mWv Cu kw`-h-ßƒ
hni-Zo-I-cn-®-Xv. A`n-{]m-b-ßƒ hni-I-e-\w -sN-bvX-X√. \Ss\ kw_-
‘n®pw BkzmZIs\ kw_-‘n®pw _mW-bp-≤-Ønse "Inw Ina-tlm-
k-Jn-'bpsS cmKw j¨ap-J{]nb-bmtWm AtXm tPm¨]p-cn-bmtWm
F∂Xv {]iv\-a-√. "Im{Z-th-b-Ip-e-Xn-eI' ]q¿hn-I-eym-W-nbntem ]¥p-
h-cm-fn-bntem Bbmepw AXp-t]m-se-Øs∂. C\n \msf as‰mcp ]pXn-
b-cm-K-Øn¬ Hcmƒ ]mSn-bm-epw, Ipd®v A]-cn-Nn-XXzw tXm∂p-sa-¶n-epw,-
_m-lp-Is‚ sNm√n-bm-´sØ A]-I-S-s∏SpØp-∂n-s√-¶n-¬, {]iv\-an-√.
kµ¿`-Øn\pw IYm-]m-{X-Øn\pw tbmPn® coXn-bn-emtWm ]Z-Øns‚
cmKhpw Xmfhpw Bem-]-\- k-{º-Zm-bhpw F∂-XmWv {]k-‡-am-b-Xv.
Ct∏mƒ kzoI-cn-°-s∏-´-h-bn¬ \n∂v am‰-ßƒ hcp-Øp-∂-Xv, AXp-sIm-
≠v, Hcp-tlm-_ntbm Xs‚ kwKo-X-PvRm\w {]Z¿in-∏n-°mt\m Xm≥
{]am-WnØw ImWn-°mt\m BI-cp-sX-t∂-bp-≈p. F∂m¬ Cß-s\-
bp≈ tlmwh¿°p-Iƒ Bcpw sNøp-∂-Xmbn A\p-`-h-s∏-Sp-∂n√ F∂-
XmWv tJZ-I-cw.-A-ßs\ sNøm≥ th≠ {]Xn-`bpw kwKo-X-⁄m-
\hpw D≈ IY-I-fn-Km-b-I¿ Ds≠∂pw tXm∂p-∂n-√.

`mhw F∂ ]Zw A`n-\-b-hp-ambn _‘-s∏-´-Xm-Wv. irwKm-cmZn
F´p ck-ß-fpsS (\-h-c-k-ßƒ F∂p ]d-bm-dp-s≠-¶nepw Hº-Xm-asØ
ck-amb im¥w BZy-Im-eØv Dƒs∏-´n-cp-∂n-√-s{X.) ÿmbn-`m-h-ß-
fmWv bYm-{Iaw cXn, lmkw, timIw, t{Im[w, D’m-lw, `bw, PpKp-
]vk, hnkvabw F∂nh F∂v \mSy-im-kv{X-Øn¬ {]Xn-]m-Zn-°p-∂p. ck-
ßsf [z\n-∏n-°m-\p≈ i‡n Hmtcm cmK-Øn-\p-ap-s≠∂v kwKo-X-im-
kv{Xhpw ]d-bp-∂p-≠v. Cu \nbaw A{X B[n-Im-cn-I-a√ F∂ A`n-{]m-
b-amWv kwKo-X-⁄¿°p Xs∂. kuI-cym-\p-k-cWw GXp cmKhpw
Fhn-sSbpw D]-tbm-Kn-°p∂p F∂-XmWv IY-I-fn-bnse coXnbpw. cmK-
`m-hw F∂ hm°p-sIm≠v Dt±-in-°p-∂Xv B cmK-Øns‚ ssNX-\yw-
F∂p am{X-am-bn-cn-°-Ww. A`n-\-b-Ønse `mh-hp-ambn AXn\p _‘-
sam-∂p-an-s√∂p thWw Icp-Xm≥. \Ss‚ ckm-`n-\-b-Øn\p klm-b-I-
amb coXn-bn¬ kwKo-X-a-h-X-cn-∏n-°p-I-bmWv IY-Ifn Kmb-Is‚
{][m\ [¿Ωw. IY-Ifn kwKo-X-Ønse `mhw AXmWv F∂¿∞w.
F∂m¬ Hcp-IrXn AXns‚ ka-kvX-`m-h-ß-tfmsS Bkzm-Zy-I-c-ambn
Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-I-bm-Wv I¿Wm-S-I-kwKo-X-Øn¬. Cu hyXymkw Kmb-
Icpw Bkzm-Z-Icpw a\- n-em-t°-≠XmWv. AXpsIm≠v ]pXnb cmKw
{]tbm-Kn-°p-tºmƒ AXns‚ Bh-iy-I-X- kzbw t_m[y-s∏-S-Ww. {]Xn-
I-cWw a‰p Iem-Im-c-∑m-cn¬\n∂pw Bkzm-Z-I-cn¬ \n∂pw a\- n-em-°p-
Ibpw thWw. F∂m¬ Cßs\sb√mw \S-°p-∂pt≠m? kwi-b-am-Wv.
_mWbp≤Ønse "Imtam-]-acq-]≥' F∂ ]Zw A[nIw Nmcp-tI-in-
bn¬ ]mSp-∂-Xm-Wv tI´n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. Hcn-°¬ Jc-l-c-{]n-b-bn¬ ]mSn-bXv
A{X-\-∂mbn tXm∂m-™-Xn-\m¬ kplr-Ømb Kmb-I-t\mSv kqNn-∏n-
®p. \√ A¿∞-Øn¬ AXns\ FSp-°p-∂-Xn\p ]Icw sNdnb tXmXn¬
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A\n-jvShpw am‰sØ t{]m’m-ln-∏n-°m-Ø-Xp-sIm≠v ]cn-`-hhpw {]I-
Sn-∏n-°p-I-bpam-Wp-≠m-b-Xv.-]-tc-X-\mb sh¶n-S-Ir-jvW-`m-K-h-X-cpsS
]m´p tIƒ°m-\p≈ `mKyw D≠m-sb-¶nepw Bkz-Zn-°mt\m hne-bn-cp-
Ømt\m km[n-®n-√. Hmtcm IYm-]m-{X-Øn-s‚bpw ASpØp sN∂v
AXXp ]Zw ]mSp∂ At±-l-Øns‚ A`n-\-b-amWv kwKo-X-tØ-°mƒ
Fs‚ a\- n-ep-f-f-Xv. k¥m-\-tKm-]mew IY-bn¬ tNß-e-bn¬ ap´n
A¿÷p-\s\ Nq≠n ]Zw Be-]n-°p-∂Xp I≠m¬ At±-l-amtWm
{_m“--W≥ F∂v ImWn-Iƒ kwi-bn-°p-sa∂v IY-I-fn-cw-K-Øn-ep≠v.
Ie-tbm-Sp≈ At±-l-Øns‚ ka¿∏W-_p-≤nsb AwKo-I-cn-°p-
tºmƒØs∂, Hcp Kmb-I≥ F∂ \ne-bn¬ \n∂v \Ss‚ tdmfn-te°pw
t{]£-Is‚ {i≤ \S-\n¬ \n∂p Kmb-I-\n-te°pw amdp-∂Xp DNn-X-a√
F∂p-]-d-bm-Xn-cn-°m≥ hø. eh-Wm-kp-c-h-[-Ønse aÆms‚ ]Z-Ønse
"\ns‚ N¥w' sIm≠p t]mbmepw F∂ `mKw Ipd®p h{In®p sIm≠p
Hcn-°¬ ]mSn-b-t∏mƒ `b-¶c Aπmkv Bbn-cp-∂p-sh∂v Hcn-°¬ Hcp
skan-\m-dn¬ Iem-a-WvUew sslZ-cmen ]d-™p. Fß-s\-bm-Wv ]m-Sn-
b-sX∂v Btcm(-In≈n awKew hmkp-tZ-h≥ \ºq-Xn-cn-∏mSv F∂p
tXm∂p-∂p) tNmZn-®-t∏mƒ AXv {]tbm-Kn-®p ImWn-°p-Ibpw kZ-ky¿
Iø-Sn®v t{]m’m-ln-∏n-°p-I-bpw- sNbvXp. IY-I-fn -kw-Ko-X-Ønse
`mhw F∂Xv th≠-co-Xn-bn-e-√t√m Hcp {]kn-≤-Km-b-I≥ Dƒs°m≠Xv
F∂-Xn¬ F\n°v ZpxJhpw At±-l-tØmSv kl-Xm]hpw tXm∂n. A`n-
\-bn-®p-sIm≠v Hcp ]Zw ]mSp-I-b-√, ]mSn-s°m≠v A`n-\-bn-°p-I-bp-a√
Hcp Kmb-Is‚ [¿Ωw. \Ss‚ A`n-\-bmw-iw- Km-b-I≥ Gs‰-Sp-t°≠-
Xn√. Xs‚ kwKo-X-Øn¬ \Ss‚ A`n-\-b-Ønse ckhpw `mhhpw hcp-
Øm≥ {ian-°p-I-bWv th≠-Xv. \memw Znh-k-Ønse _mlp-Is‚ ]Z-
Ønse "DNnXw cpNn-Xw'-F∂ `mKØv DNnXw F∂ ap{Z Hcp-]mSp
{]mhiyw ImWn-°p-∂-Xn-\-\p-k-cn®v ]mSp-Ibpw HSp-hn¬\m-S-Io-b-ambn
ap{Z apgp-h-\m-°m-Xn-cn-°p-∂-Xn-t\m-sSm∏w DNnXw F∂ hm°pw apgp-h-
\m-°m-Xn-cn-°pI F∂Xpw GXm≠v CXp-t]m-se-Øs∂! IY-Ifn
\mSIw t]mse Ah-X-cn-∏n®p F∂v \S\pw Kmb-I\pw Xr]vXn-s∏-Sm-
sa∂pam-{Xw. \S-s‚bpw Kmb-I-s‚bpw Aan-Xm-thiw Atcm-N-I-ambn
A\p-`-h-s∏-Sp∂ Hcp am‰-amWv In¿Ωo-c-h[w IY-bn¬ ASpØ Ime-
Ømbn hcp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. [¿Ω-]p-{X-cpsS "\mYm hmgp∂ Rß-sf-
°-s≠mcp \mW-an-√tbm' F∂ `mKw, ]cn-`-h-Øn\p ]Icw, hf-sc-b-
[nIw hnIm-cm-[o-\-\mbn Bh-em-Xn-s∏-Sp∂ \S-∑mcpw D®-ÿm-bn-bn¬
sXm≠s]m-´p-amdv \mYm-F∂p Bt{Im-in-°p-Ibpw (B-e-]n-°p∂p
F∂p-]-d-bm≥ tXm∂p-∂n-√.) sNøp∂ KmbIcpw CsX√mw Iø-Sn®p
t{]m’m-ln-°p∂ Bkzm-Z-Icpw D≈ Cu h¿Ø-am-\-Im-eØv IY-I-fn-
kw-KoX taJ-e-bn¬ KpW-I-c-amb Fs¥-¶nepw am‰w hcp-sa∂v henb
{]Xo-£-bn-√.

Cß-s\-sbm-s°-bm-sW-¶nepw hf¿∂p-h-cp∂ bph-Km-b-I-cn¬
Hcp t\cnb {]Xo-£-bp-≠v. Ah¿°v Nn¥n-°m-\p≈ Ign-hp-≠v. th≠Xv
icn-bmb Znim-t_m-[-am-Wv. AXp-sIm≠p am{Xw, 60 h¿j-Øn-e-[nIw
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Acßp ]cn-N-b-ap≈ Hcp Bkzm-Z-I≥ F∂ \ne-bn¬, Nne
bmYm¿∞y-ßƒ {i≤-bn¬s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p.

IY-I-fn-bpsS GsX-¶nepw taJ-e-bn¬ ]pXp-a-tbmSv Bkzm-Z-
I≥ Xm¬]cyw ImWn-°p∂p F∂p≈ [mcW sX‰mWv. ]pXnb B´-°-
Y-bm-bmepw thj-hn-[m-\-am-bmepw Ah-X-c-W-co-Xn-I-fm-bmepw cmK-am-
bmepw k©m-c-h-gn-I-fm-bmepw Ah-tbm-Sp≈ Xm¬]cyw £Wn-I-am-Wv.
D≈n-s‚-bp-≈n¬ ]gb IY-I-sfbpw Iem-Im-c-∑m-scbpw Ah¿ CjvS-s∏-
Sp-∂p. ]pXn-bXv F¥p- I-≠m-epw -tI-´mepw ]g-b-Xp-ambn X´n®p
t\m°pI F∂Xv F√m Bkzm-Z-I-cp-tSbpw s]mXp-kz-`m-h-am-Wv. AXp-
sIm≠v ]pXn-b-Xp-ambn F¥p sNøp-tºmgpw tlmw h¿°v IrXy-am-bn-
sN-bvXn-cn-°Ww.

]pXp-Xmbn Fs¥-¶nepw sNøm≥ Hcp ImcWw thWw. F¥n-
\mWv Hcp cmKtam Xmftam am‰p-∂Xv? ]g-b-Xn\v F¥mWv Ipg-∏w? AXv
a\- n-em-°m-sX, Kmb-I\v IqSp-X¬ kzmX-{¥y-ap≈ taf-∏-Z-Øn-em-
bm¬t∏m-epw, Aßs\ sNbvXm-emWv tIa-\m-hpI F∂ anYym-[m-c-W-
bn¬, I¿Wm-S-I-kw-Ko-X-Øn¬ t]mepw A{X {]Nm-c-an-√Ø cmK-ßƒ,
Ah-bpsS kzc-{]-tbm-K-ß-sf-°p-dn®v hfsc ]cn-an-X-amb Adn-hp-sh®v,
Xnc-s™-SpØp {]tbmKn°p-∂-Xn-s‚ Bh-iy-I-X-sb-s¥-∂v, kam-[m-\-
Nn-Ø-cmbn H∂m-tem-Nn-°-Ww. AXn-t\-°mƒ Gsd A`n-Im-ay-am-bXv
\ne-hn-ep≈ Bem-]-\-co-Xn-bn-¬ h∂p `hn-®n-´p≈ Ip‰-ßfpw Ipd-hp-
Ifpw ]cn-l-cn-°p-I-bt√?

Hcp I¿Wm-SI kwKoX IrXn-bpsS cmKtam Xmftam LS-\-
tbm am‰pI F∂-Xv, F{X -{]-K-¤-\mb ]m´p-Im-c\pw Btem-Nn-°m-dn-√.
F∂m¬ IY-I-fn¬ Imem-Im-e-ß-fn-embn Gdnbpw Ipd™pw Cßs\
sNøm-dp-≠p-Xm-\pw. AXm-b-Xv, IY-I-fn-kw-Ko-X-Øn-\v, IY-I-fn-bn¬
\n∂v thdn-s´mcp AkvXn-Xz-an-√. IY-I-fn-°p-th≠ kwKo-X-am-W-Xv. Cu
kzmX{¥yw Zpcp-]-tbmKw sNø-cp-Xv. IY-I-fn-bpsS Ah-X-c-WsØ
samØw _m[n-°p-∂-Xn-\m¬, Kmb-Is‚ DØ-c-hm-ZnØw h¿≤n-°p-I-
bmWv sNøp-∂-Xv.

cmK-ß-fpsS k©m-c-ß-fnepw hntij {]tbm-K-ß-fnepw anX-
Xzhpw \nb-{¥-Whpw thWw: ]pXn-b-cm-K-ß-fm-sW-¶n¬ {]tXy-In-®pw.
D®-ÿm-bn-ep-ff Bem-]\w F{X-tØmfw Ipd-bv°mtam A{X-bpw -\-√-
Xm-Wv. kwKo-X-Ønse {]mhoWyw {]Z¿in-∏n-°m-\p≈ Xzcbpw Bh-iy-
an-√. {]tbm-K-ß-fn¬ Ct∏mƒ GXm≠v k¿h-km-[m-c-W-bmb Ik¿Øp-
Iƒ Hgn-hm-°-Ww. Ip∂-°p-Sn-ssh-Zy-\m-Y≥ ssÃ¬ kwKoXw IY-I-
fn°p tbmPn-°n-√. Bkzm-Z-I¿ hcp-∂Xv IY-Ifn ImWm-\m-Wv. It®cn
tIƒ°m-\-√. IY-Ifn samØ-Øn¬ \∂m-bm¬, AXn¬ ]m´pw tafhpw
s]Spw. ]m´p- \-∂m-b-Xp-sIm-≠p-am{Xw IY-Ifn \∂m-h-W-sa-∂n-√- F∂p
[cn-°Ww.

cmK-ip-≤n-th-≠-Xp-X-s∂, F∂m¬ A-Xn-\p-th≠n ]Tn® coXn-
bn¬ am‰w hcp-Øp-∂Xv kq£n®pthWw. IY-I-fn°p th≠n ]gb
BNm-cy-∑m¿ Adn-™p-sIm≠v kzoI-cn-®-Xmbn-cn-°Ww AXv. shfp-
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°m≥ tX®Xv ]m≠m-h-cp-Xv. ]Tn-®Xv AtX-t]m-setbm AXn-t\-°mƒ
\∂mtbm Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-Ibpw ASpØ Xe-ap-d°v ]I¿∂p sImSp-°p-I-
bp-amWv Hcp Kmb-Is‚ Npa-X-e. ]co-£-Whpw ]cn-jvI-c-Whpw sFOn-
I-am-Wv.

I¿Wm-SI kwKo-X-Øn¬ C√m-ØtXm As√-¶n¬ {]tbm-K- hy-
Xym-kap-≈tXm Bb cmK-ßƒ (]m-Sn, L≠m-cw, ZznP-mh¥n, ]pd-\ocv
XpS-ßn-bh DZm-l-c-Ww) IY-I-fn¬ ]mSp∂ coXn-bn¬Øs∂ \ne-
\n¿Ø-Ww. I¿Wm-SI kwKo-X-h-gn-Iƒ kzoI-cn-°-cp-Xv. (]-gb coXn-bn-
ep≈ ZznPm-h¥n IY-I-fn-bn¬\n∂ v Hgn-hm-°-s∏´ \ne-bnemWv
Ct∏mƒ. Hcp-]s£ IrjvW-\m-´-Ønepw Hm´≥Xp-≈-enepw \ne-\n-t∂-
°pw, IjvSw Xs∂)

F√m cmK-ßfpw IY-I-fn°v A\p-tbm-Py-am-I-W-sa-∂n-√. AtX
kabw A\p-tbm-Py-am-bh {i≤-bn¬ s]´n-´p-≠m-hn-√. \∂mbn D]-tbm-
Kn-°m-Ø-hbpw D≠m-Imw. (B-lcn Hcp DZm-l-c-Ww. bp≤-]-Z-ßƒ°-
√msX `mhm-fl-I-ambn D]-tbm-Kn-°m-hp∂ AXns‚ {]tbm-K-km-[y-X-
Iƒ Npcp-°w-Nne B´-°-Y-I-fnepw AXn-t\-°mƒ \∂mbn kn\n-am-Km-\-
ß-fnepw tamln-\n-bm-´-Ønepw ]\n-a-Xn-apJn _mte˛ BWp-≈-Xv)
AXp-sIm-≠v Im-Wp-∂-sX¥pw ISn-®p-t\m-°msX A\p-tbm-Py-am-bh
Xnc-s™-Sp-°m≥ {ian-°-Ww.

IY-Ifn kwKo-X-Øn¬ cmK-ip-≤n-bmtWm `mh-amtWm {][m\w
F∂ tNmZy-Øn\v AXp-sIm≠v {]k-‡n-bn-√. IY-I-fn-kw-KoXw IY-I-
fn-°p-th≠n am{X-ap-≈-Xm-I-Ww. kwKoXw A`n-\-bsØ t]mjn-∏n-°p-
∂p-sh-¶n¬ a‰p t]mcm-bva-I-sf-√mw, Ds≠-¶n¬, A{]-k-‡-amWv; Cu
N¿®bpw. A∏w Xn∂m¬ t]msc? Ipgn-sb-Æp-∂-sX-¥n\v?
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\oe-I-WvT-in-h-s\∂ kp{_-“-Wy≥

tIcf k¿∆-I-em-im-e-bn¬ \n∂pw ]n.-F-®v.-Un. kwKoX It®-
cn-Iƒ \SØn hcp∂p

16(8), kv{So‰v, kRvPbv  Km‘n \K¿, hncpKw
]m°w,- sN-ss∂ ˛ 600 092
hnemkw:

C˛-sa-bn¬:

I

drbabysreeram@gmail.com

tUm. t__n {iodmw

\m-K¿tImhn-e-n\-SpØp hSn-ho-izcw F∂ {Kma-Øn¬, ]ca inh
`‡-cmb kp{_-“-Wy≥ Aø¿ AgIp AΩmƒ Zº-Xn-I-fpsS \o≠-\mƒ
{]m¿∞-\-bm¬ \oeIWvTinh≥ P\n-®p. 1839 ¬ BWv P\-\w. GI-
]p-{X-\m-bXn-\m¬ Ahn-SpsØ t£{X-Ønse {][m\ D]m-k\m aq¿Øn
kp{_-“-Wy-t\m-Sp≈ BZc kqN-I-ambn Ah¿ kp{_-“-Wy≥ F∂p
\m-a-I-c-Ww sNbvXp.

]Zva-\m-`-]p-c-Øn¬ ÿnXn-sN-øp∂ \oe-I-WvtT-iz-c¿ t£{X-
Øn¬ 3 Znhkw hml\ Ad-bn¬ kzbw AS-®p-]q´n Pe-]m-\-at\y ISpw
X]- -\p-jvTn®p. A{]-Imcw {io B\-µ-h√okta-X-\mb `Km-hms‚
Z¿i\w kn≤n-®Xn-\m¬ kzbw \oe-I-WvT-Zm-k≥ F∂-dn-b-s∏-Sm-\m-Wv
kp{_-“-Wy≥ CjvS-s∏-´-Xv.

]©m-b-Øp-X-e-h-\mbn Ipd®p Imew tkh\w A\p-jvSn® \oe-
I-WvT≥ 14 hb- n¬ e£van AΩm-fn-s\-hn-hmlw sNbvXp. 4 ]p{X-∑mcpw
Hcp ]p{Xnbpw At±-l-Øn\v P\n-®p. ]c-a-`-‡\pw kXy-k-‘\pw Bb
At±lw Hcn-°¬ Xo¿∏m-°nb {]iv\-Øn¬ ]p\¿hn-Nm-cW h∂-t∏mƒ
Iff km£n-I-tfm-S∏w \nev°m≥ Iq´m-°msX ]©m-bØp
ta¬t°mbva cmPn sh®v ]q¿W-ambpw `‡n am¿§-Øn¬ hym]n-®p.

kwKoXw IpSpw-_-]-c-ambn e`n-®-Xm-sW-¶n-epw, imkv{Xo-b-ambn
apd-{]-Imcw kwKoXw A`y-kn-®n-´n-√mØ \oe-IWvT inh≥ k{º-Zmb
`P-\-I-fn¬ \nc-¥cw ]s¶-Sp-°p-Ibpw AXn-eq-sS-Øs∂ kwKo-X-]-cn-
⁄m\w h¿≤n-∏n-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp. AXoh `‡n-{i-≤-tbmsS At±lw
cN-\-Iƒ \S-Øp-hm≥ Bcw-`n-®p. Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿, sIm®n, cma-\m-Y-]pcw,
]pXp-t°mss´ apX-emb cmPy-k-`-I-fn¬ F√mw At±-l-sØ £Wn-°p-
Ibpw BZ-cn-°p-Ibpw sNbvXn-cp-∂p-sh-¶nepw `Khms\ A√msX \c-
kvXpXn At±lw Hcp \mfpw sNbvXn-√. ssih-ap-\n-amsc°pdn®p D]-
\ymkw sNøm≥ Xncph-\-¥-]p-c-tØ°v h∂ \oe-IWvT inh≥ aqew
Xncp-\mƒ alm-cm-Pmhpw Bk-\-ÿ-\-mbn-cp∂ Hcp kZ- n¬ "apSn
iqSpwa∂cpw apSn-hn¬ Hcp ]nSn Nmºse '(In-coSw [cn® cmPmhpw Hcp
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\mƒ HSp-hn¬ Hcp ]nSn Nmº Xs∂) F∂v ]mSn. kZky-sc√mw \n›-e-
cmbn cmP-tIm-]-Øn\p ]m{Xo-`q-X-\m-Ip-at√m F∂v hymIp-e-s∏-´n-cp-∂p.
F∂m¬ almcmPmhv Hcp -sh-≈n-X-´n¬ \mW-b-ßƒ AS-ßp∂ Hcp
]W-°ngn sImSp-°pIbmWv sNbvXXv. F∂v {]am-Ww.-Iq-SmsX Acn-bpw-
tIm∏pw sImSpØv B-Z-cn-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp.

Xncp-\¬th-en-°-SpØp Icp-¶pfw F∂ {Kma-Øn¬ {]bm-W-Øn-
te¿s∏-´n-cp-∂-t∏mƒ sImSpw hcƒ®sb t\cn-Sp-I-bm-bn-cp∂p F∂v a\-
 n-em-°nb \oe-I-WvT-in-h≥ AarX hm¿jn-Wn-bn¬ IrXn cNn®p ]mSn-
b-Xmbpw ag e`n-®-Xmbpw Ncn{X tcJ-Iƒ D≠v. ]n∂o-sSm-cn-°¬ arX-
{]m-b-bmbn tcmKm-h-ÿ-bn¬ InS-°p∂ kv{Xosb `‡n-bm¬ c£n-®-
Xmbpw ]d-b-s∏-Sp-∂p. efnXm ]pcm-W-Øns‚ cN-\m-th-f-bn¬ FÆ-bn-
√msX sI´p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p∂ hnf-°n¬ {i≤-bn-√msX sh≈w Hgn®v
sImSp-Ø-t∏mƒ Zo]w sISmsX Fcn™p \oe-I-WvT¿°p shfn-®w-sIm-
SpØp F∂pw sFXn-ly-ap≠v. al-Øm-b- kn-≤n-I-fp≈ Hcp alm-⁄m-
\nbpw `‡\pw Bbn-cp∂p {io \oe-I-WvT≥ inh≥.

Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿ kwÿm-\-Øn¬ {]nbw Gdn-b-tXmsS At±lw
Ic-a\ A{Km-l-c-Øn¬ IpSpw-_-k-taXw Xmakw am‰p-Ibpw At\Iw
injy¿°v kwKoXw A`y-kn-∏n-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp.-bm-gv]Wws]m∂-º-ew-
]n-ss≈, hniz-\mY inh≥ IqSmsX Xan-gvXym-K-cmPv F∂v Ime-ßƒ°p-
tijw {]kn≤n t\Snb {io ]]-\miw inh\pw At±-l--Øns‚ {][m\
injy≥ Bbn-cp-∂p.

Xncp-h-\-¥-]p-c-Ønse D≈q¿ kp{_-“-Wy kzmantb °pdn®p
At±lw Fgp-Xnb IrXn-bm-Wv. ""Hmdm-dp-ap-Js\'' F∂ {]i-kvX-amb
IrXn. At±-l-Øns‚ aI≥ s]m∂p-in-h≥ ˛ kp∫-e£van Zº-Xn-I-fpsS
sIm®p aI-fmb kc-kzXn dmw F∂ kwKo-X⁄ {]kn-≤o-I-cn® IrXn
kam-lm-c-Øn¬ Bc`n cmK-Øn¬ BWv Cu IrXn sImSp-Øn´p-≈-sX-
¶nepw Fs‚ Kpcp-\m-Y≥ kwKoX Iem-\n[n {io.Sn. FwXymK-cm-P≥ Nn´-
s∏-Sp-Øn-bXv coXn-Ku-f-bn-em-Wv. {]kn-≤-amb as‰mcp cN\ "B\¥ \S-
am-Sp-hm¿' F∂ ]q¿hnI-eymWn IrXn-bm-Wv. siΩm-¶pSn {io\n-hm-k-A-
ø¿ ]mSn-{]-kn-≤-amb Jc-l-c-{]nb cmK-Ønse "\h kn≤n s]{Smepw'
F∂ IrXn-bn¬ inh-`-‡n-bn-√m-Ø-h≥ Fs¥ms° kn≤n-bp-s≠-¶nepw
shdpw ]m]nbpw aqV\pw BsW∂v ]d-bp-∂-tXm-sSm∏w ]e XXz-ßsf
{]Xn-]m-Zn-®n-´p-≠v. apicn kp{_-“Wy Aø¿ [mcmfw ]mSn-bn-´p≈
"F≥Uvd°v inh-Ir-]mbv hcptam' F∂ apJmcn cmK-Øn-ep≈ IrXn-bn¬
`‡n-bpsS ]q¿W-`mhw {]Xn-^-en-°p-∂p. ZznPm-h-¥n-bn-ep≈ "Aw_ntI
D≥]mZw' Ic-a\ t£{X-sØbpw Ahn-SpsØ Bh-S-b-Ω≥ tZhn-sbbpw
Ipdn-®p-≈-Xm-Wv.

`‡n-bn¬ ]c-h-i-\mbn At±lw cNn® IrXn-Iƒ ]eXpw XXz
Nn¥-Isf sIm≠v kw]p-jvSamWv. Iamkv cmK-Øn-ep≈ tXh-dp-
sXt∏m s\t© F∂ IrXn-bn¬ Du DS¬ \nc-¥-c-am-sW∂p IcpXn
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temI-Ønse Pohn-XsØ hniz-kn®p Al-¶mcw sIm≠v h\-ar-K-sØ-
t]mse \o Ae-bp-I-bm-sW-¶n¬ Fßs\ \o sa®-s∏Spw a\-t . aÆpw
, kº-Øpw, `mcy, a°ƒ, kz¥-Ip-Spw-_w, _‘p-°ƒ \nß-f-√msX
thsd F\n-s°m-∂p-an√ F∂n-cp-∂m¬ Fßs\ \o tam£-am¿§sØ
{]m]n°pw F∂v At±lw tNmZn-®n-´p-≠v. iyma-cm-K-Øn-ep-≈ "a\ta D\-
s°mcp acp¥v' F∂ IrXn-bn¬ `K-hms‚ \ma-ßƒ Huj-[-ambn {]Xn-
]m-Zn-°p-∂p.

apJmcn cmK-Øn-ep≈ F∂ hn[w ]nssgt∏mw F∂ IrXn-bn¬
]e B\p-Im-en-I-{]-k-‡-ß-fmb {]iv\-ß-fpw hymIp-e-X-Ifpw A∂v
Xs∂ Cu alm≥ D∂-bn-®n-cp-∂p.

amXm-]n-Xm-°-sfbpw ktlm-Z-c-ß-tfbpw kvt\l-tØmsS
At\ym\y _lp-am-\-tØm-sS- ]-cn-]m-en-°mØ Cu ImeØp (F∂
hn[w ]nssgt∏mw )

then hb-ens\ ImØ Imew t]mbn then IXn¿ Xn∂pw Imew
t]mbn then `pansb Xs∂ ]ncn-°p∂ Cu Ime-Øp(-F∂ hn[w
]nssgt∏mw )

Ime ag-bn-√m-Xmbn Imew sX‰n-a-g-s]-øp∂p Ime-ta-sX∂p Xncn-
bmØ, ag-bn-√m-Ø Cu s]m√mØp Ime-Øp(-F∂ hn[w ]nssgt∏mw)

sI´-h¿ Iq´p-Iq-Sp-∂p, Zm\-[¿a-ßƒ ]gw ]pcm-W-am-bn, Zcn-
{Z¿°v [\n-I¿ I-cpW ImWn-°m-Ø-h-cmb Cu Ime-Øv (F∂ hn[w
]nssgt∏mw )

t{ijvT-amb imkv{X-ßƒ F√mw Cs∏m IS-em-kn¬ sI´n ]d-
Øn, [\-an-√m-Ø-h¿ ]nW-amIpw F∂n-cn-°p∂ Cu ImeØp (F∂
hn[w ]nssgt∏mw)

t\¿hgn \S-°p-∂-hsc tæ—-∑m¿ ]cn-l-kn-°p-∂p. Hcp Im¬
C√m-Ø-h≥ Hcp hnc¬ C√m-Ø-hs\ Ifn-bm-°p∂ ImeØp (F∂
hn[w ]nssgt∏mw )

aqØ-h¿ sNms√√mw X¿°n-®pw FXn¿Øpw ]pcm-W-imkv{X
{KŸ-ßsf hniz-kn-°m≥ sIm≈m-Ø-h-sb∂p X≈p∂ C°m-eØv
(F∂ hn[w ]nssgt∏mw )

Cßs\ Hmtcm Nc-W-ßfpw H∂n-s\m∂p sa®-ambn B[p-\nI
Ime-L-´sØ {]Xn-]m-Zn-°p-∂p.

108 Znhy tZi-ßfpw t£{X-ßfpw kµ¿in®p IrXn-Iƒ cNn®p
tZim-S\w ]q¿Øn-bm°n Adp-]-Xm-asØ hb- n¬ Ic-a-\-bn¬ At±lw
`uXnI icocw shSn-™p. 1900 Bjm-V-amkw IrjvW-]£w {]tZm-j-Zn-
hkw Xm≥ Cu temIØp \n∂p bm{X-bmIpw F∂v kzbw {]Jym-]n-®p.
kam-[n-bm-hp-I-bm-bn-cp∂p Cu alm-PvRm-\n. inc- ns‚ D®n-bn¬ Hcp
sNdn-b-t]m-d-ep-≠m-b-Xn-\m¬ I]m-e-tam£w {]m]n-®-Xmbn alm-∑m¿
A`n-{]m-b-s∏-Sp-∂p.

{io \oe-IWvT inhs‚ cN-\-Iƒ ]cn-tim-[n-®m¬ Xangv `mj-
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bn¬ A±-l-Øns‚ ssh`-hhpw, kwKoX ⁄m\hpw, XXzNn¥-bpsS
Hu∂n-Xyhpw, `‡n-bpsS km{µ-X-bpw, hnc-‡n-bpsS ]cn-am-W-ßfpw
hy‡-am-Ipw. kwKoX kmln-Xy-Øn¬ Hcp-t]mse At±-l-Øn¬ D≠m-
bn-cp∂ sshZ-Kv[y-Øns‚ DØa DZm-l-c-W-ß-fmWv 18 cmK-ß-fn-embn
At±lw Nn´-s∏-Sp-Ønb cmK-am-en-I.-km-ln-Xy-Øn¬ Xs∂ cmKw ap{Z
Dƒs°m-≈n®p sIm≠mWv Cu cN\ . ]Zy-cq-]-Øn¬ A√msX KZy`m-h-
Ønepw IqSn-bmWv Nne IrXn-I-fpsS kmln-Xyw. Ahsb {i≤-tbmsS
ho£n-®p, A¿Yw a\- n-em-°n, th≠ coXn-bn¬ ]ncn-®p, A\p-tbm-Py-
cmb cmK-ß-fn¬ Nn´-s∏-Sp-Øn-bm¬ Ah-sb√mw AXn t{ijvT-ß-fmb
IrXn-I-fm-bn-]-cn-tim-`n°pw F∂-Xn¬ X¿°-an-√.

At±-l-Øns‚ kam-[n-ÿ-e-amb Xncp-h-\-¥-]p-c-Ønse Ic-a\
A{K-lm-c-Øn¬ Cu alms‚ IrXn-I-fpsS {]N-c-Wm¿∞w {io
thWpKm\w P\m¿±-\-A-ø¿ cq]w sImSpØ {io \oe-IWvT inh≥
kwKoX k` C∂v hfsc henb coXn-bn¬ [mcmfw kwKo-X-⁄-cpsS
kwKo-X-I-t®-cn-Iƒ Dƒs∏-Sp-Øn-sIm≠v 10˛15 Znhkw \o≠p \n¬°p∂
kwKoX D’-h-ambn \SØn hcp-∂p.-\o-e-IWvT inhs‚ IrXn-Iƒ {]_-
e-am-Is´ F∂v Bin-°p-∂-tXm-sSm∏w ]e IrXn-Ifpw Nn´-s∏-Sp-Øn-]e
thZn-I-fn¬ Ah-X-cn-∏n-°m\pw a‰p kwKo-X-PvR¿°p ]I¿∂p-sIm-Sp-°p-
hm-\pw-k-[n-°p-∂-Xn¬ AXoh k¥p-jvS-bmWv Ffnb Iem-Im-cn-bmb
Rm\pw F∂pw CØ-cp-W-Øn¬ IrX-⁄-X-m]q¿∆w kvacn-°p-∂p.
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Nß-ºp-g-bnse cmK-Xm-f-ßƒ

hnemkw:

C˛-sa-bn¬:

Akn.-s{]m-^-k¿ae-bm-f-hn-`mKw, Kh.-tIm-tf-Pv, Nn‰q¿,
]me-°m-Sv.

anjanamalayalam@gmail.com

tUm.-ARvP\. hn.-B¿.

k¿§m-fl-I-amb GXv kmln-Xy-cq-]-Øn-\pw- Hcp Xmf-ap-≠mIpw
Ah s]m´n-ap-f-®p-≠m-Ip-∂Xv GXv aÆn¬ \n∂mtWm AXns‚ aWhpw
KpWhpw sIm≠v hyXy-kvX-ambn Xocp-Ibpw sNøpw. ""Ihn-Xbv°pw
CØncn aÆp-th-Ww. IS-Ø-\m-S≥ aÆnepw h≈p-h-\m-S≥ aÆnepw
thWm-S≥ aÆnepw thtcm-Snb Ihn-X-bp-ap≠v \ap°v. ae-bm-◊-bpsS
aÆm-W-Xv. \ΩpsS ]gb Xmf-ßfpw CuW-ßfpw B thcp-Isf {Xkn-∏n-
°p-∂p. {]I-ºn-∏n-°p-∂p, ssNX-\y-h-Øm-°p-∂p. hnim-e-am-\p-jy-I-
Øns‚ kwkvIm-c-Øn-tebv°v IhnX hf-cp-∂p. AXmWv IhnXbpsS
BIm-iw. "" *B BIm-isØ sXm´-dn™ Ihn-bmWv Nß-ºp-g. aRvP-cn-
bnepw ImIfnbnepw, a‰v A]q¿∆w Nne hrØ-ß-fnepw am{X-am-bn-´mWv
A∂p hsc-bp≈ Im¬∏-\n-I-I-hn-Iƒ cN\ \S-Øn-bn-cp-∂-Xv. AXp-sIm-
≠p-Xs∂ hnj-b-Øn\p tN¿∂ hrØw kzoI-cn-°m≥ Ah¿°v km[n-
°msX h∂p. \ΩpsS ]q¿∆n-I¿°v hrØ-Øns‚ Imcy-Øn¬ C{X
Zmcn{Zyw D≠m-bn-cp∂p F∂v tXm∂p-∂n-√. "cmam-bWw Ccp-]-Øn-\mev
hrØw' ]cn-tim-[n-®m¬Øs∂ AXv t_m≤y-am-Ip-∂-Xm-Wv. ae-bmf
Ihn-Xm-km-ln-Xy-N-cn{Xw ]nc-tim-[n-®m¬ Im¬∏-\n-I-X-bpsS BZy-L´w
A¿∞˛`m-h-˛-cq] Xe-ß-fn-emWv IqSp-X¬ {i≤-\¬In-bXv F∂v
ImWmw. ChnsS hrØ-Øns‚ Imcy-Øn¬ th≠{X {i≤ ImWp-∂n-√n.
Cu Ah-k-c-Øn-emWv"Nß-ºp-g-'bpsS cwK-{]-th-iw. Im¬∏-\n-I-X-bpsS
BZy-L´w Ihn-X-bpsS A¿∞-˛-cq-]-˛-`mh Xe-ßsf IqSp-X¬ {i≤n-®-
t∏mƒ Ah-bvs°m∏w Bkzm-Z-\-Xew IqSn {i≤n®p sIm≠m-bn-cp∂p B
hc-hv. kaq-l-Øns‚ Atß-Øe apX¬ Ctß-Øe hsc Hcp IhnX
FØp-I-sb-∂m¬ AXns‚ Bkzm-Z-\-£-aX A{X-am{Xw hnim-e-am-sW-
∂¿∞w."a\-kzn\n', "Imhy-\¿ØIn', "Bfl-clkyw', "ca-W≥, B
]qam-e -{]-Xn⁄, F∂n-ßs\ F{X-sb-{X-I-hn-X-I-fmWv ae-bmfnIfm-I-
am\w Hcp ImeØv ]mSn \S-∂-Xv. C∂pw B klr-Z-b-a-\ v \jvS-am-bn-
´n√ \ap-°v. CXp t]msemcp IrXn ]q¿∆-]-£-Øp-s≠-¶n¬ AsXm-cp-
]t£ t{]a-kw-Ko-X-am-hpw. ta¬∏-d™ Ihn-X-I-sf√mw ]cn-tim-[n-°p-
tºmƒ hy‡-am-°p∂ Imcyw Hcp Ihn-Xsb ]cn-tim-[n-°p-tºmƒ hy‡-
am-hp∂ Imcyw Hcp Ihn-Xsb klr-Z-b-\-\-te-bv°-Sp-∏n-°p-∂-Xn¬ H∂m-
asØ ]¶v hln-°p-∂Xv AXnse Xmf-amWv F∂-Xm-Wv. hrØ-ß-fn-se-
\n-b-a-sØ-°mƒ Nß-ºp-gbv°v ]Yyw AXnse Xmf-am-bn-cp-∂p. t\mt°-
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≠-Xnl k¿∆{X tIƒhn-°p-s≈mcp `wKn-Xm≥ F∂ F.-B¿. cmP-cm-P-
h¿Ω-bpsS A`n-{]m-b-amWv At±lw Gs‰-Sp-Ø-Xv. Xmfhpw Fgp-Øns‚
coXnbpw sIm≠v {it≤-b-amb \nc-h[n Ihn-X-Iƒ -A-t±-l-Øn-t‚-Xm-
bp-≠v.

Hcp Im¬∏\nII-hn-bpsS thZ-\m-\n¿`-c-amb a\- mWv a\-kzn-
\n-bn¬. kuµ-cyhpw kwKo-Xhpw Hcp-an®v tN¿∂ a\-kzn\n Nß-ºp-g-
bpsS Ah-km-\-I-hn-Xm-bmbn Adn-b-s∏-Sp-∂p. el-cn-]n-Sn-∏n-°p∂ thZ\
k¶¬∏-tem-I-Øn-se-Øn®v P∑-kn-≤-amb \mZ-{_-“-Øn¬ ebn-∏n-®-Xm-
bmWv At±lw ImWp-∂-Xv. B thZ-\-bnepw Xs‚ a\-kzn-\n-sb-∏‰n
]mSm-\mWv At±lw B{K-ln-°p-∂Xv. B ]m´n¬ `mjm-hr-Øim-kv{X-
PvR¿ ]pXnb Xcw Du\-X-cw-KnWo hrØsØ Xncn-®-dn-™p. BXm-f-
Øn-eqsS aem-b-f-`m-j-bpsS Imhym-fl-IX sXfn™p I≠p.

"Ft∂m-S-cp-fn-sb-\n-°-hn-SpsØ
s∏mt∂m-S-°p-g¬ aXn-bt√m
\n∂psS ]p√m-¶p-g-en-sX-\n-s°mcp
s]mt∂m-S-°p-g-em-Wt√m

]p√m-¶p-g¬ am{X-am-{K-ln-°p∂ a\-kzn\n Htc-k-abw Ihn-Xbpw
klr-Z-b-\p-am-Ip-∂p. Bkzm-Z-\-temIw B Ihn-X-Isf Xncn-®-dn-bm≥
ImcWw AXnse Xmf-am-Wv. kzc-cm-K-kp-[-bpsS Ah-Xm-cn-I--bn¬ tUm.-
F-kv.-sI.-\m-b¿ a\-kzn-\nsb°pdn®v ]d-bp-∂p-≠v. Nß-ºp-g-°-hnX
GXpw At∂mfw Rm≥ AXnse Bi-bN-a¬IrXn Bkz-Zn-°m≥ H∂-
s√-¶n¬ c≠p XhW am{Xta hmbn° ]Xn-hp-≈q. IWvT-am-[p-cn-bp-≈-
h¿ B IhnX F{X Xs∂ ]mSn-bmepw tIƒ°m≥ IuXp-I-ap-≠m-bn-
cp∂pXm\pw. F∂m¬ a\-kzn-\n-bm-Is´ Fs‚ lrZ-b-Øn\v tcmam-©-I-
©p-fn X∂-cp-fn. ** hmb-\-°m-cs\ BI¿jn-°-Ø° Xc-Øn-ep≈ Xmf-
amWv Chn-sS-bp-≈-Xv.-A-Xn¬ Ihn-`m-h-\bpw ]Z-am-[p-cnbpw tN¿∂-
t∏mƒ Bkzm-Z-\-Xew Db¿-∂p. Ihn-bnse Kmb-I-\mWv Cu Ihn-X-bn¬
Du\-X-cw-Kn-Wn, {]tbm-Kn-®-Xv. ]n¬°me ae-bm-f-I-hn-X-bn¬ CtX
amXr-I-bn¬ Ihn-X-Iƒ ]nd-°m≥ Imc-W-am-bXpw a\-kzn-\n-bm-Wv.
sshtem-∏n-f-fn-bpsS s]Æpw ]pen-bpw, ]¥-ßƒ XpS-ßnb {]kn-≤-I-hn-
X-Iƒ klr-Z-b-{i≤ ]nSn-®p-]-‰n-b-Xn\p Imc-Whpw AXnse a\-kzn\o
Xmf-am-Wv.

Km\ \rØ-Im-hy-tafw Xs∂-bmWv Imhy\¿ØIn. ae-bmf
IhnX aXn-tam-l-\-ip-`-\¿Ø-\-am-Sp-I-bmWv Cu Ihn-X-bn¬. AXn\v
At±lw ]pe-b-cpsS IpXn-c-sI-´p-I-fn-∏m-´ns‚ ioep kzoI-cn-®n-cn-°p-∂p.
Imhy-\¿Ø-Insb Bkzm-Z-I-a-\- n¬ sI´n-bm-Sn-®Xv Cu ioep-X-s∂-
bm-Wv. tcmKm-h-ÿ-bnemWv Nß-ºpg CXv Fgp-Xn-b-Xv. thZ-\-bpsS el-
cn-bn¬ cmK-Xm-f-`m-h-\m-k-Ωn-fn-X-am-sbmcp Imhyw cNn-°m≥ At±-l-
Øn\v Ign-™p. IpXn-c-sI-´p-I-fn-∏m-´ns‚ ioen\v tIm´w X´m-sXbpw
Xt‚-Xmb `mjm-ku-Ip-am-cy-ßƒ apgp-h≥ {]tbm-Kn-®p-amWv cN-\. Nß-

a\-kzn\n

Imhy-\¿ØIn
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ºp-g-bn¬ ae-bm-f-I-hnX A©n-°p-g-™-gn-™m-Sp-I-bmWv sNbvX-Xv.
Aßs\ I\-I-®n-e¶ F∂ io¬ {]mam-Wo-I-cn-°-s∏-´p. \mS≥]m-´p-I-
fnepw Nºp-°-fnepw btYjvSw Ds≠¶nepw Nnc-{]-XnjvT t\Sn-s°m-Sp-
ØXv Nßºpg-X-s∂.

efn-tX, \n≥ ssIhn-c-ep-I-fn-f-Ith, I≠p Rm≥
Infn-]mdpw ac-X-I-a-c-\n-c-Iƒ
I\-tIm-÷z-e-Zo-]-in-Jm-tc-Jm-h-en-bmte
Ia-\o-b-I-em-tZ-hX IWn-h-®-Xp-t]mte

BZy-h-cn-bn¬ efn-tX, Ign-™m¬ bXn-bn-√msX "ac-\n-c-Iƒ'
hsc Xmfm\pkrX-am-bp-≈- t]m-°mW. sXm´SpØ c≠p hcn-Iƒ bXn-
tbm-Sp-IqSn Xmf-{I-a-Øn¬ \n¬°p-∂p. CØ-c-Øn¬ \¿Ø-\-Øn-t‚-
Xmb Xmfw apdn-™p-t]m-Im-Ø-co-Xn-bn-epff cN-\mssien- Im-hy-\¿Ø-
In°v Nnc-Ime {]XnjvT t\Sn-s°m-Sp-Øp.

KoXm-tKm-hn-µ-Øns‚ kzX-{¥-hn-h¿Ø-\-am-Wn-Xv. Bem-]-\-am-
[p-cyhpw irKm-chpw I¬∏-\m-hn-em-k-hp-amhmw Cu IrXn hnh¿Ø\w
sNøm≥ At±-lsØ t{]cn-∏n-®-Xv. KoXm-tKm-hn-µ-Ønse
Cu {]tXy-I-X-Iƒ hnh¿Ø-\-Ønepw hcp-Øm≥ {ian-®n-´p-≠v. im¿±qe
hn{Io-Un-Xw, {kKv≤c XpS-ßnb kwkvIrX hrØ-ßfpw ImI-fn, aRvP-
cn, XpS-ßnb {Zm-hnU hrØ-ßfpw Hma-\-°p-´≥ KpW-tadpw `¿Øm-th,
tImS-°m¿ap-In¬ XpS-ßnb ioep-Ifpw CS-I-e¿Øn-bmWv cNn-®n-cn-°p-
∂-Xv.

tKm]-\m-cn-I-fn-sem-∂p-t]m¬ {]W-b˛
aw_p-tP-£-W\p Im¨I-bm¬
tIm]-am¿∂p-S\p\p-b¿∂-I-∂-Ise
h∂-cm-K-hXn cm[nI
F∂n-ßs\ Gdn-bIqdpw ]›m-Øe hnh-c-Whpw IYm-Jym-

\hpw a‰pw Ipkp-a-a-RvP-cn-t]m-ep≈ kwkvIrX hrØ-ß-fnepw cm[m-
IrjvW kw`m-j-W-ßfpw {]IrXn Nn{X-W-ßfpw {Zmhn-U-˛-\m-tSmSn
ioep-I-fnepw tN¿Øn-cn-°p-∂p.

Ahn-sS-b-°m-Wp∂ ImgvN-sb-¥m
-W-bn-k-Jn-cmt[ \ob-ßp-t\m-°q.
"KpW-tadpw `¿Ømth' F∂ Xncp-hm-Xn-c-∏m-´n-s‚-io-en¬ cNn-®n-

cn-°p∂ Cu hcn-Iƒ cm[m-Ir-jvW-{]-Wbpw hy‡-am-°m≥ t]m∂-h-bm-
Wv. tZh--KoXbnse {]W-b-Øn\v Im¬∏-\n-I-`mhw ]I¿∂p \¬Im≥
{]m]vX-amb ioep-I-fpsS k∂n-th-i-amWv B IrXn-bpsS G‰hpw {][m-\-
s∏´ khn-ti-j-X

t]cp-kq-Nn-∏n-°∂ t]mse Hcp KoXw Xs∂-bm-Wn-Xv. tIc-f-sØ-
°p-dn-®p≈ KoXw. Xp≈¬ ]m´p-I-fnse {][m-\-hr-Ø-amb Xcw-Kn-Wn-
bpsS Xs∂ Zo¿L-X-c-KnWo amXr-I-bm-Wv. ImWp-∂-sX-¶nepw KW-hy-
hÿ IrXy-a-√. kwKo-X-tØm-sS-bmWv Cu Ihn-X-bv°-Sp-∏w.

tZh-KoX

tIc-f-KoXw
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XpwK-hn-`m-hn-X-ssie hnem-kn\n cRvPnX ssih-en\n
awK-f-Zm-bn-\n, ae-b-Pta-Zn-\n, Pb-P-b-P-b-P-\\n

kwKo-X-Øns‚, A\-¥-km-[y-X-Isf {]tbm-P-\-s∏-Sp-Øm-hp-∂
-X-cØnemWv CXns‚ cN-\. aln-jm-kp-c-a¿±n\n kvtXm{X-Øns‚ Bem-
]-\-co-Xn-bp-ambn Cu Ihn-Xbv°v _‘-ap-≠v.

Abn Kncn \µn\n \µnX taZn\n
hniz hnt\m-Zn\n \µ-\ptX
Kncn-h-c-hn-‘y-in-tcm-[n-\n-hm-kn\n
hnjvWp hnem-kn\n PnjvWp-\ptX
Cu kvtXm{XsØ Hcp Xcw Du\-X-cw-Kn-Wn-bmbn aem-bmf

hrØ-]-T-\-Øn¬ ]n.-\m-cm-b-W-Ip-dp∏v ImWp-∂p-≠v. tIc-f-KoXw BZy-
]mTw Hgn-®p≈ F√m-]-Z-ßfpw Cu Xmf-{I-a-Øn-emWv ImWp∂-Xv. BZy-
]m-ZsØ kwKo-X-a-b-am-°p-∂-Xn-\p-th-≠n-bmhpw 4 am{X-Iƒ Ipd®v am‰-
ßƒ hcp-Øn-b-Xv.

kam-l-cn-°-s∏-SmØ Ihn-X-I-fpsS Iq´-Øn-ep≈ Hcp {lkz-I-
hn-X, {]tbm-Kn-°-s∏-´n-cn-°p∂ ioep-Iƒ sIm≠v klr-Zb {i≤
BI¿jn-°m≥ t]m∂-Xm-Wv. \mb-I\pw \mbn-I\pw XΩn-ep≈ kw`m-j-
W-am-Wn-Xn¬. Hma-\-°p-´≥ tKmhn-µ≥.... F∂ Xncp-hm-Xn-c-°-fn-∏m-´ns‚
ioen¬ \mb-I\pw KpW-tadpw `¿Øm-th...-a-´n¬ \mbn-Ibpw ]mSp-∂p.
\mb-I\v irwKmchm¬k-ey-`m-h-ß-fmWv AXn-\-\p-kr-X-amb ioep-X-
s∂-bmWv Hma\°p´≥.

Ft∂m-sSm-∂n-®n-cp∂p ]mSp-hm≥
h∂n-Spt∂m \o h¬kte?
\mbn-Ibv°v ]nW-°-amWv Ah-fpsS ]cm-Xnbpw ]cn-`-hhpw

tZymXn-∏n-°p∂ Xc-Øn-emWv hyXy-kvX-Xmfw {]tbm-Kn-®n-cp-∂-Xv.
kpc-`n-e-kz-]v\-ß-tf-Ip-hm\m
 pa-bnt√ sN∂p hnfn-°-cptX
F∂v KpW-tadpw a´n¬ B ]cn-`hw hy‡-am-°n-bn-cn-°p-∂p. Hcp

efn-Xm-Km-\-Øns‚ emfnXyw Cu Imhy-i-I-e-Øn-\p-≠v. CXp-t]mse
as‰m∂v amc-Im-Ifo hrØ-Øn¬ cNn-°-s∏´ Hcp-{l-kz-I-hnX cmK-]m-
cmKw F∂ kam-lm-c-Øn¬ ImWmw.

ImapIn :sh≈n-\n-em-°-Xn¿∏q-\n-g¬°m´nse
]p≈n-am≥ t]S-bo-cm{Xo

Imap-I≥ :sN√-ta, \ns∂-t∏m¬ kz¿§w cNn-°p-ap¬
^pt√m-√-k¬kz-]v\-Zm{Xn

ImapIn : hm\ns‚ h°n¬ \n∂m-Sn-bq¿s∂-Ønb
hm¿a-bn¬t∏-S-bo-cm{Xn

Imap-I≥ :A{]-Xn-tam-÷ze a¬{]ntb \ns∂-t∏m˛
e¬`p-tXm-tØ-P-I-Km{Xn

kw`m-j-W-cq]-Øn-ep≈ Imhy-i-I-e-ßƒ
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BZy-k-am-lm-c-amb _mjv]m-RvP-en-bn¬ iIp¥-fm-hm-Iy(-Xn-cp-
hm-Xn-c-°-fn-∏m-´v) Ønse IeymWo IfhmWobpsS a´nepff Bfl-c-
lky-Øn\pw kwKo-Xm-fl-IXzw GsdbmWv. Hcp efn-X-Km-\-tØm-sSm-
°p∂ cN-\m-Iu-i-e-am-Wn-hn-sSbpw ImWp-∂-Xv.

a™-Wn-∏q-\n-emhv t]cm-‰n≥ IS-hn-¶¬
a™-f-c-®p-h®p \ocm-Sp-tºmƒ
CuN-e-Nn-{X-Km-\-Øns‚ cmK-Øn¬ Bfl-c-lkyw apgp-h≥

sNm√m-hp-∂-Xm-Wv. CØ-c-Øn-ep≈ Ht´-sd-°-hn-X-Iƒ Nß-ºp-g-bp-tS-
Xm-bp-≠v.

Hcp kwKo-X-\m-S-I-Øns‚ a´n¬ cNn-°-s∏´ Imhy-amWv tZh-bm-
\n. kwkvIr-X-hr-Ø-ß-sfbpw \mtSm-Sn-bm-b-io-ep-I-sfbpw Hcp-an®v
\n_-‘n-®n-cn-°p-I-bm-Wn-hn-sS. HuNn-Xy-tØm-sS-bp≈ Xmf-L-S-\-bmWv
kzoI-cn-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. tZh-Kp-cp-hmb _rl-kv]-Zn-bpsS aI≥ IN-\pw -A-
kp-c-Kp-cp-hmb ip{Im-Nm-cy-cpsS aIƒk-tZ-h-bm-\nbpw XΩn-ep≈ {]W-
b-am-Wn-hnsS hnj-b-sa-¶nepw htc-Wy-hn-`m-K-Ønse \mb-I\pw A[x-
Ir-X-hn-`m-K-Ønse \mbn-Ibpw XΩn-ep≈ {]W-b-amWv Cu Imhyw \ne-
\n¬°p-∂-Xv. AXp-sIm≠p Xs∂ INs‚ hm°p-Iƒ kwkvIrXhrØ-
Ønepw tZh-bm-\n-bp-tSXv \mtSm-Sn-Øm-f-Øn-ep-am-Wv.

"\odp-∂-Xo-®q-f-bnse Kf-l-kvXw', "]mSm\pw ]mSn-t√', "Nps´-cn-
°n≥ Icbpw Rm≥' F∂nh Bth-i-tØm-sS-bmWv P\-ßƒ hmbn-®-Xv.
Cu \mev Ihn-X-I-fnepw Ihn-bpsS {]Xn-tj[hpw kam-c-lzm-\hpw hyh-
ÿm-]n-X-aq-ey-ß-tfm-Sp≈ FXn¿∏pamWv ImWp-∂-Xv. aRvP-co-hr-Ø-
Øns‚ ]Xn-™-Xm-fsØ Cc-´n-∏n®v {ZpX-Xm-f-am-°n-bmWv Cu {]Xn-tj-
[ßsf Ihn CW-°n-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv. kztX Ab-™-Xm-fsØ eLp-
°ƒIq´n NSp-e-am°n {]tbm-Kn®v Xs‚ `mh-X-esØ Bkzm-Z-I-cn¬
FØn-°m≥ Ign-™n-cn-°p-∂p. Cu Ihn-X-I-fnse sshhn-≤y-am¿∂ Xmf-
Øn\v klr-Z-bsc IqS-X¬ BI¿jn-°m≥ Ign-™p. ]sØm≥]Xv
KoX-I-ßƒ tN¿Øp-≠m-°nb IrXn-bmWv \ng-ep-Iƒ. XnIn®pw-
hnjmZmfl-ß-fmWv CXnse KoX-ßƒ. {]]-© -hy-h-ÿn-Xn-bptS
t]cn¬ hnjm-Zn-°p-Ibpw ]cm-Xn-s∏-Sp-Ibpw sNøp∂ Hcp Ihn-bpsS
Bflm-em-]-ß-fm-Wn-Xv. hnjm-Z-Omb Ie¿∂ kwKo-Xm-fl-I-Xz-amWv
Cu IrXnsb thdn´p \n¿Øp-∂-Xv. {]kn-≤-ß-fmb {Zmhn-U-hr-Ø-ßfpw
\mtSm-Sn-io-ep-Ifpw CS-I-e¿Øn-bp≈ cN\-bm-WnXv. ]e-t∏m-gmbn Fgp-
Xnb Ihn-X-I-fpsS kam-lm-c-amWv cmK-]m-c-Kw.-t{]-a-`m-h-\-I-fmWv `qcn-
`mKw Ihn-X-I-fp-sS-bpw-hn-j-bw. AXn¬ Ccp-]Xv JWvU-ß-fp≈ Hcp
Zo¿L-I-hn-X-bmWv Imap-Is‚ kz]v\-ßƒ, ae-bm-f-Ønse an° a´p-
Ifpw CXn¬ k∂n-th-in-∏n-®n-´p-≠v. hk-t¥m¬khw cm[m-Ir-jvW-{]-
Wbw hnj-b-am°n Fgp-Xnb A]q¿Æ-Ir-Xn-bm-Wv. {Zmhn-U-hr-Ø-ß-fn-
emWv cN-\. Hcp Io¿Ø-\hpw CXn¬ tN¿Øn-´p-≠v. ]√hn, A\p-]-√-hn,
Nc-W-ßƒ tN¿∂p≈ Hcp Io¿Ø-\-Øns‚ sI´nepw a´n-ep-am-Wv. cN\
\n¿∆-ln-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv.Cu Ihn-X-I-fn-se√mw ap∂n´p \n¬°p-∂Xv Nß-
ºp-g-bnseIhn-b√: Kmb-I-\m-Wv. B Ihn-X-I-fn¬ `qcn-`m-Khpw {]Wb
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Ihn-X-Iƒ BsW-∂p-≈Xpw {it≤-b-am-Wv. Nß-ºgp-bnse Ihn-b√;
Kmb-I-\m-Wv. B Ihn-X-I-fn¬ `qcn-`m-Khpw {]Wb Ihn-X-Iƒ BsW-
∂p-≈Xpw {it≤-b-am-Wv. Nß-ºp-g-bnse Cu Km\m--fl-IX hnh¿Ø\w
sNøm\pw D]-tbm-Kn-°-s∏-´n-´p-≠v. F∂p-≈Øv Hcp Kmb-Is\ \ne-bn-
ep≈ AwKo-Im-camhp∂p. {]kn-≤-I-hn-bmb hmg°p-e-bnse BZy Cuc-
Snbpw ]cn-`m-jbpw t\m°pI

aeb∏pe-b\mamS-Øn≥ ap‰Øv
ag-h-∂- \m-sfmcp hmg \´p.

(B¿ \mcm-b-W-°p-dp-∏v)***
Nß-ºpg {]tbm-Kn® Xmf-apƒ∏sS hnh¿Ø-\-Øn¬ tN¿∂n-cn-

°p-∂p. F{X Imhym-fl-I-amb KZy-Øn-em-°n-bmepw B hnc-I-fnse
kuµcyw \jvS-s∏Spw F∂ DØ-a-t_m-≤y-amWv CØ-c-Øn-ep≈
hnh¿Ø-\-Øn-tebv°v \bn-®-Xv. AXn\¿∞w hcn-I-fn-e-S-ßnb Xmf-
amWv AXns‚ hy‡nXzw F∂p Xs∂.

Nß-ºpg kzbw Hcp Kmb-I-\m-b-dn-b-s∏-Sm-\mWv B{K-ln-®Xv.
"bh-\n-I', "]mSm\pw ]mSnt√' t]mep≈ IrXn-I-fn¬ kz¥w hy‡n-Xz-
amWv ]mSn ^en-∏n-®n-cn-°p-∂-Xv.-cm-{Xn-bn¬ BSp-Ibpw ]mSp-Ibpw
sNøp∂ sNdp-a-°-fnepw (]m-Sm\pw ]mSn-t√) Bfl-\n¿hr-Xn-bn¬ kzb-a-
dn-bmsX ]mSp∂ tiJ-c-I-hn-bnepw (b-h-\n-I)-Ihn- X-s∂-Ø-s∂-bmWv
ImWp-∂-Xv. Bflm-hp-ap-gp-h≥ kwKoXw \nd® ]m´p-Im-c≥ Xs∂-bm-bn-
cp∂p At±-lw. ae-bm-f-Øns‚ Xmf-k-º-∂-X-tbbpw sshhn-≤y-
tØbpw C{X-tbsd °≠-dn™ Ihn thsd-bp-≠m-In-√.

˛̨ -˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛-˛̨
---------
----------- * *Ihn-X-bnse kam-¥-c-tc-J-Iƒ, H.-F≥.-hn.-Ip-dp-∏v, Un.-kn.-_pIvkv tIm´-
bw, c≠mw ]Xn∏v, 1995, ]pdw 66
***Nß-ºp-g-°-hn-X-Iƒ, Un.-kn.-_p-Ivkv, tIm´-bw, H∂mw ]Xn-∏v, 2004,
]pdw 720
***hnh¿Ø-\hpw Bi-b-hn-\n-a-bhpw, tUm.-sI.-hn.-tXm-a- v, en]n-]-ªn-
t°-j≥kv, tImgn-t°m-Sv, c≠mw ]Xn∏v, 2011, ]pdw 26.

SL

TL Malaya the Pulaya infront of his little hut
Planted a plantain in rainy season
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Ign™ e°-Øn¬ A\p-jvTm-\-I-em-cq-]-amb æmthen/cmth-
en-sb-°p-dn®p ]d-™p-h-s√m. AXp-t]mse Xs∂ A[n-I-am-cmepw {i≤n-
°-s∏-SmsX t]mb as‰mcp A\p-jvTm\ Iem-cq-]-amWv {_m“-Wn-]m-´v.
Cu e°-Øn¬ AXn-s\-°p-dn-®p≈ Nne ]cn-an-X-amb Adn-hp-Iƒ A\p-
hm-N-I-cp-ambn ]¶p hbv°p-I-I-bm-Wv.

tIc-f-Ønse Bcm-[-\m-e-b-ß-fn¬ kv{Xo km∂n-[y-ap≈
A]q¿∆w A\p-jvTm\ Ie-I-tfbpw t]mse Hcp {]tXyI kap-Zm-b-
Øns‚ X´-I-Øn-em-Wn-Xn\pw ÿm\w.]pjv]-I-Øp-Øp≈ {_m“-Wn-b-
Ω-am-cmWv Cu Ie Ah-X-cn-∏n-°m-dp-≈-Xv. {_m“W kap-Zm-b-Øn¬
\n∂p Xt‚-X-√mØ Imc-W-ß-fm¬ {`jvSv h∂-h-cmWv Cu kap-Zm-b-
ambn amdn-bn-´p-≈-Xv. \ºq-Xncn kap-Zm-b-Ønse kv{XoIƒ°pw ]pP \S-
Øm-\p≈ Ah-Im-i-ap-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. kmt¶-XnI Imc-W-ß-fm¬ {`jvS-cm-
b-h¿°v CXn-\p≈ Ah-kcw \ntj-[n-°-s∏-´n-cp-∂p. AXn\p ]cn-l-c-
ambn Ah¿°p Cuiz-c-k-∂n-[n-bn¬ I¬]n®p sImSpØ Hc-\p-jvTm-\-am-
bn-cp-∂p {_m“-Wn-]m-´v.

hen-b-º-e-Øn¬ \nd-ame sIm≠e-¶-cn®v Xncp-hp-S-bm-Sbpw
hm¬°-Æm-Sn-bp-sams° h®v, Ipfn®v ip{` hkv{X-[m-cn-Wo-bmb {_m“-
Wn-bΩ AXn-\-SpØp \n∂mWv ]mSp-∂-Xv. a‰p ]e A\p-jvTm\ Ie-I-
fnepw ImWp-∂-t]mse Hcp {]tXyI Xmf-Øn-emWv {_m“-Wn-∏m´pw
Be-]n-°p-∂-Xv. F∂m¬ Nne Aº-e-ß-fn¬ {_m“-Wn-]m´v \ntXy-\-bp-
≠v. CØcw ÿe-ß-fn¬ aWvU-]-Øn-\-SpØv tkm]m-\-tØmSp tN¿∂p
\n∂mWv ]mSp-∂-Xv. CXn\v aS ]mSpI F∂mWv ]d™p hcp-∂-Xv. Ah-
Xmcw (Ir-jvWs‚), kzbw hcw(-]m¿h-Xn-bp-sS), `{Z-Im-fn-kvXpXn F∂o
]m´p-I-fmWv {][m-\-s∏-´-h.

]≠p apX¬ ]mSn hcp∂ ]m´p-I-sf√mw Xs∂ ag-aw-K-e-Øn-t‚-
Xm-sW∂p Icp-X-s∏-Sp-∂p. IrXy-amb tcJ-I-sfm∂pw In´n-bn-´n-√.

{_m“Wn ]m´v

hnkvX-cn®p {_m“Wn ]m´p \S-Øp-∂Xv

kwKo-X-Øns‚ CS-h-gn-bn-eqsS

]n.-Un.-km-hn{Xn
Fw.-F.-Fw. ^n¬, sk‰v (a-e-bm-fw) A[ym-]n-I,
`h≥kv ap≥jn hnZym{iw Xncp-hm-¶p-fw. A£-c-t«mI
kZ- p-I-fn¬ \n∂v At\Iw ]pc-kvIm-c-ßƒ e`n-®n-´p-
≠v. hnhn[ hnj-b-ß-fn¬ {]`m-j-W-ßƒ sNøp-∂p.

hS-t»-cn a\, Rd-bv°¬ ]n.-H, sIm®n ]n≥:
682505
hnemkw:
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tkm]m-\-kw-Ko-X-Øn¬ ImWp-∂-Xp-t]mse ]pXnb ]m´p-I-sfm∂pw
Xs∂ {_m“n-]m-´n-\p-]-tbm-Kn-°m-dp-an-√. {]kn-≤-ß-fmb ]e-t£-{X-ß-
fnepw {_m“-Wn-]m´p \S∂p hcp-∂p. tNm‰m-\n-°c tZho-t£-{Xw, sFcm-
Wn-°pfw inh-t£{Xw(am-f),- Xn-cp-ssh-cm-Wn-°p-fw alm-tZ-h-t£-{Xw(-[-
\p-am-k-Øn¬ Xncp-hm-Xncbv°p \S-Xp-d-∂m¬ ASbv-°p-∂Xp hsc
XpS¿®-bmbn ]m´p-≠mIpw) F∂nh NneXp am{Xw.

aS ]mSp-∂Xv hgn-]m-SmbmWv A[n-Ihpw \S-Øm-dp-≈-Xv. k¥m-
\-em-`-Øn\pw hnhmlw Ign-bp-∂-Xn\pw Bfp-Iƒ aS-]m-Sn-°m-dp-≠v.
hnkvX-cn-®p≈ {_m“Wn ]m´pw CXp-t]mse \S-Øn-h-cp-∂p.

Cu teJ-\-Øn\p th≠n Rm≥ ]e-tcbpw (Cu
kapZmbwK-ßsf Xs∂) kao-]n-®n-cp-∂p. B¿°pw IrXy-amb Adn-hn-√.
F∂-Xp-sIm≠p Xs∂ CXn¬ Iq´n-t®¿°m≥ D≠m-hmw. ]e-tcmSpw
kwkm-cn-®-Xn¬ \n∂pw Dcp-Øn-cn™ Nne Imcy-ß-fm-Wn-hnsS Fgp-Xn-
bn-´p-≈-Xv.

{ioaXn tZho {_m“-Wn-bΩ sFcm-Wn-°p-fw,
{ioaXn kcnX {_m“WnbΩ Ccn-™m-e-°p-S,
{ioa-Xn-sI.-]n-D-am-tZhn ({io ]pjv]I{_m“W tkhm-
kwLw {]kn-U‚ v

*EXp-a-Xn-I-fm-Ip-∂-Xn\p ap≥]p-Xs∂ \ºq-Xn-cn-s]¨Ip-´n-I-fp-sS -hn-
hmlw \S-°-Ww F∂m-bn-cp∂p ]gb \m´p \S∏v. A°m-e-ß-fn¬ hnhm-
l-Øn\p ap≥]v EXp-a-Xn-bm-bm¬ Ah¿ {`jvS-cm-bncp∂p-ht{X. Aßs\
{`jvS-cm-bn-cp-∂-h¿ ]pjv]n-Wn-I-sf∂pw Ah-cpsS Krlw ]pjv]-I-
sa∂pw Adn-b-s∏-´p-t]m-∂p. ]n∂o-Sv A-hsc {_m“-Wn-b-Ω-am¿ F∂pw
]d™p t]mcp-∂p.

\fn\hntem-N-\-\m-`n-\-fn-\-k-˛-
ap-¤-h-\m-In-b- \m-∑p-J-`-K-hm≥
\m\m-tem-I-ß-sfbpw \nc-h[n
\n¿Ωn-∏-Xn-\p-Xp-S-ßp-∂m-fn¬,
X¥n-cp-hSn Xt∂m-a\ aI-fmbv
Nmcp-]n-d∂ kc-kzXn tZhn
\n¥p-cp-h-Snsb Rm≥ kvXpXn-°p-t∂≥:

HmØp-Iƒ sIm≠p-a-Xn-¶-en-W-ßnb
hnZy-IƒsIm≠pw Znhy-P-\-ßƒ˛
°ßs\sbm∂p KWn-°-cp-XmX
Ncn-{X-an-b∂ kc-kz-Xn-tZ-hn,
\n¥p-cp-h-Snsb Rm≥ kvXpXn-°p-t∂≥:

A\p-_‘w:

Bth-Z-I¿:

kc-kzXn kvXpXn {_mlvaWn-∏m´v
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aµm-c-Øn\p aµX tN¿ØWn
N{µ-I-c-Øn\p N¥-a-dp-Øp, Xp˛
jmcsRdn°p hnjm-Z-an-b-d-dn-˛-
°¿∏qcØn\p-apƒ®q-tS-‰n,˛
°mi-{io-tbm-Sp-IqSn tIin-s∏m-cp-Xn, Pb-˛
{io sIm≈pw Xncp-sa-ø-g-In¬
s]m≥ \nd-am¿∂ kcvkzXn tZhn,
\n¥p-cp-h-Snsb Rm≥ kvXpXn-°p-t∂≥:
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tIcfØns‚ imkv{Xob kv{Xo \rØIebmWv tamln\nbm´w.
GItZiw ]Xns\´mw \q‰m≠papXemWv tamln\nbm´w F∂ t]cv Cu
Iebv°v ssIsIm≠n´p≈q F∂mWv Ncn{X tcJIfn¬ \n∂pw \ap°v
In´p∂ Adnhv. A∂papX¬ C∂phsc ]eXcØnep≈ ]pXpaIfpw
]cnjv°mcßfpw Cu Iemcq]w kzoIcn®n´p≠v. AXn¬ {][m\s∏´
Hcp hn`mKamWv AXns‚ hmNnIm`n\bw.

hm°pIsfsIm≠p≈ A`n\bamWv hmNnIm`n\bw.
\mSIwt]msebp≈ Iemcq]ßfnemWv kw`mjWcq]Ønep≈
A`n\bw km[yamIq. tamln\nbm´w t]mep≈ IeIfn¬
kwKoXcq]ØnemWv hmNnIm`n\bw km[yamIp∂Xv.

]≠pImeßfn¬ t£{Xßfn¬ tZhs\ {]oXns∏SpØp∂Xn\p
th≠ n tZhZmknIƒ BSnbnc p∂ \rØamWv ] n∂ oS v
tamln\nbm´ambn amdnbsX∂v Nne A`n{]mbßƒ \ne\n¬°p∂p≠v.
AtX kabw Cu A`n{]mbtØmSv tbmPn°mØhcpw D≠v. AXv
F¥pXs∂bmbmepw A∂v tZhZmknIƒ \rØw sNøptºmƒ
aX]camb Km\ßƒ (kvtXm {Xßƒ/IhNßƒ) BWv
D]tbmKn®ncp∂Xv.1 tXhmc]ÆpIfpw D]tbmKn®ncp∂Xmbn
]dbs∏Sp∂p. {iotImhnen\pap∂n¬ Xm{¥nI {InbItfmsSm∏w
AhXcn∏n°s∏´ {InbmwKØn¬ DØaIƒ (tZhZmknIƒ) \q]pcw
[cn°pItbm NphSpshbv°pItbm sNbvXncp∂n√. A`n\bhpw
D≠mbncp∂n√. NXp¿hn[hmZyßfn¬ aWn, IpgnØmfw, CeØmfw,
Chbv°mbncp∂p ap≥KW\.

kpjnchpw X¥nbpw c≠mw ]cnKW\. N¿Ωßƒ h¿÷yw2.
CXn¬ \n∂pw \mw a\ nem°p∂Xv GItZiw 12˛13 \q‰m≠phsc
tZhZmko \rØØn¬ cmKXmfßƒ°v henb {]m[m\yw
D≠ mb n c p∂ n√ F∂XmW v . ] qP mc nIƒ kwKoX⁄c

imen\n lcn-Ip-am¿

tamln\nbm´Øn¬
tIcfXmfßfpsS {]tbmKw

_n.-F., Fw.F(tam-ln-\n-bm-´w)-H∂mw dm¶v˛ tIc-f-I-em-a-WvUew
I¬∏nX k¿∆-I-em-im-e-bn¬ tamln-\n-bm´w F∂ hnj-b-Øn¬
Kth-jWw sNøp-∂p. ˛ tamln-\n-bm´w, `c-X-\mSyw F∂o \rØ-
ßƒ Ah-X-cn-∏n®p hcp∂p ˛ I¿Æm-SI tamln-\m-bm´w sSIvÃv
_p°v IΩ‰n saº¿ ( 2002, 2003)

ku]¿ÆnI, B¿.-F¬.-hn.-kvIq-fn\p kao-]w, Xr∏q-Wn-
Øp-d, sIm®n ˛ 682 301
hnemkw :

Csa-bn¬: saluharikumar@gmail.com



√mØXpsIm≠pw. a{¥ßƒ cmKØn¬ sNmt√≠ Bhiyw
C√mØXpsIm≠pw cmKßƒ°pw Xosc {]m[m\yw sImSp°p∂n√.
\rØ®phSpIƒ hbv°p∂ n√ , N¿ΩhmZyßƒ h¿÷yw
F∂nßs\{]Xn]mZn®Xn¬ \n∂pw hnhn[ Xmfßƒ°v Xosc
{]m[m\yw \¬Ip∂ns√∂pw thWw a\ nem°phm≥.

]n∂oSv hr£Nph´n¬ D≠mbncp∂ {ioaqeÿm\w
t£{XØnte°v ]cnWan®tXmsS tkm]m\w (]Sns°´v)
D≠mhpIbpw tkm]m\Øn¬ \n∂v kwKoXw Be]n®t∏mƒ AXv
tkm]m\kwKoXambn amdpIbpw sNbvXp. Cu kwKoXØns\m∏w
tZhZmknIƒ \rØw sNbvXpt]m∂p. B kabØpw cmKXmfßƒ
F¥mbncp∂p F∂Xn\v bmsXmcphn[ tcJIfpw e`ya√. ]{¥≠mw
\qddm≠n¬ PbtZh≥ cNn® KoXmtKmhnµw AjvS]Zn tIcfØnse
t£{Xßƒ kzoIcn®p.

]n∂oSv tZhZmknIfpsS PohnX\nehmcw Ipd™pXpSßn.
tZhZmkn k{ºZmbw A[:]Xn®p.]Xns\´mw \q‰m≠v Bbt∏mtg°pw
Im¿ØnIXncp∂mƒ _mecmah¿Ω almcmPmhns‚ kZky\mbncp∂
tNmamXncn Cu tZhZmkn \rØØn\p tamln\nbm´w F∂ t]cp
\¬In F∂pw Ip©≥\ºymcpsS Nne Xp≈¬IYIfn¬
tamln\nbm´sØ∏‰n ]cma¿in®ncp∂Xmbpw Ncn{XtcJIƒ
]dbs∏Sp∂p.

]sØm≥]Xmw \q‰m≠ n¬ kzmXnXncp∂mƒ Cu
taml\Ie°pth≠n [mcmfw kw`mh\Iƒ sNbvXp. At±lw
-------------- tamln\nbm´Øn\pth≠n [mcmfw IrXnIƒ cNn®p. B ImeØv
Pohn®ncp∂hcpw Xangv\m´n¬ \n∂pw h∂hcpamb \m¬h¿
ktlmZc∑mcn¬ hSnthephns‚ klmbtØmsS At±lw
tamln\nbm´Øn¬ ]e ]cnjv°mcßfpw sIm≠ ph∂ p .
AXpsIm≠mbncn°mw A∂ v Xangv \m´n¬ \ne\n∂ncp∂
\rØcq]amb `cX\mSyØn\p]tbmKn®ncp∂ I¿ÆmSIkwKoX Xmf
k { º Z m b w t k m ] m \ c m K X m f ß f n ¬ s N b v X p h ∂
tamln\nbm´Ønepw ssIsIm≠sX∂ p ]dbmw . ]s£
kzmXnXncp\mƒ tkm]m\(tIcf) cmKXmfßfnepw IrXnIƒ
cNn®n´ps≠∂Xn\p sXfnhpIƒ D≠ v . tamln\nbm´Øn\p
]tbmKn®ncp∂ hmZyßfnepw ]cnjv°mcßƒ hcpØn. sXm∏na±fw,
XnØn apXemb hmZyßfn¬ \n∂pw arZwKw, hben≥ F∂nhbv°v
ÿm\w h∂tXmsS tIcf XmfßfpsS ÿm\w t]mbn
I¿ÆmSIXmfßƒ \nehn¬ h∂p.

1930 ¬ almIhn h≈tØmƒ \mcmbWtat\m\pwapIpµ
cmPmhpw tN¿∂v IemaWvUew ÿm]n®p. AhnsS tamln\nbm´w Hcp
]mTyhnjbamhpIbpw sNbvXp.
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K p c p h p w ( \ ´ p h m ¶ w ) H c p ] n ≥ ] m ´ p I m c \ p w
]m´pImcs\klmbn°m≥ hbent\m, HmS°pgtem, XmfØns‚
klmbØn\v arZwKw, CSbv° apXemb hmZyßfpw BWv
tamln\nbm´Øns‚ ]°w. BZyImeßfn¬ \´ph\m¿ \¿ØInbpsS
]pdsI ]m´pw ]mSn \S°p∂ Hcp k{ºZmbambncp∂p D≠mbncp∂Xv.
]n∂oSv h≈tØmƒ \mcmbWtat\m≥ BWv \´phs‚bpw
]°Øns‚bpw F√mw ÿm\w tÃPns‚ heXphitØ°v am‰nbXv.
sXm∏n a±fw, XnØn apXemb hmZyßfpwtIcf cmK Xmfßfpw
Bbncp∂ tamln\nbm´Øn¬kzmXnXncp\mƒ BWv C∂v ImWp ∂
]cnjv°mcw sIm≠ph∂Xv.

IemaWvUeØn¬ \n∂ v ]Tn®ndßnb tamln\nbm´
\¿ØInIfpw injyKWßfpsa√mw I¿ÆmSI cmKXmfßƒ BWv
D]tbmKn®ph∂Xv. AXns\mcp am‰w kw`hn®Xv ]ctZinbmb `mcXn
inhPn F∂ tamln\nbm´ \¿ØInaqeambncp∂p. Ah¿ Imhmew
\mcmbW∏Wn°cpsS klmbtØmsS tIcf cmKXmfßsf
a\ nem°pIbpw Ahsb {]tbmKØn¬ hcpØpIbpw sNbvXp.
AXn\ptijw I\Ivsdse, taXn¬ tZhnI, Pb{]`mtat\m≥, kp\µ
\mb¿ XpSßnb GXm\pw Nne IemImcnIƒ tIcfcmKXmfßsf
{]tbmP\s∏SpØn.

Xmfw F∂Xv km¿∆euInIamWv. {]]©hpambn XmfØn\p
At`Zyamb _‘amWp≈Xv. {]]©Ønse F√m PohPmeßfpsSpw
Ne\w {i≤n®m¬ AXv a\ nemIpw. Xmfw Dƒs°m≈mØXmbn H∂pw
Cu {]]©Øn¬ C√. Hcp ]¿∆XØn¬ \n∂p¤hn® \Zn hyXykvX
ssIhgnIfneqsS ]ncn™v \m\m`mKtØ°v HgpIp∂Xpt]mse
Xmfßƒ hyXykvX \mSpIfn¬ AhcpsS kwkv°mcw A\pkcn®v
hyXyk vXambn \ ne\n¬°p∂ p . Ah ]e\maßfnep w
hyXykvXcoXnIfnepw F√mw Adnbs∏´mepw F√m XmfßfpsSbpw
thcpIƒ H∂pXs∂bmWv. ]ehn[w Xmfßfp≈Xn¬ tIcfØnse
imkv{Xob Iemcq]ßfnepw \mtSmSnIemcq]ßfnepw ImWs∏Sp∂
X m f ß f m W v t I c f X m f ß ƒ . I r X y a m b s N m √ n s ‚
klmbtØmsSbp≈ Xmfßƒ BbXpsIm≠v Chsb hmbvØmcn
Xmfßƒ F∂phntijn∏n°mw. GI,sNºS, {Xn]pS, apdnbS¥, {[phw,
A©S¥, ImcnI,KW]Xn, IhnØw, Poh, \mepsNºS, F´psNºS,
FSmbw F∂nßs\t]mIp∂p tIcfXmfßƒ. tIcfXmfßfn¬
]eXn\pw t]cpIƒ \¬InbXv Ie°Øv Ip©≥ \ºymcmWv.
L\hmZyßfpsS klmbtØmSpIqSnbmWv ChbpsS {]tbmKw.
{Iam\pKXambn hnIknN®phcp∂ Hcp Ime ]cnWmaLS\bmWv
CXn\p≈Xv3.

tIcfXmfßƒ
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I¿ÆmSI cmKXmfßƒ {]tbmKn°p∂ ]e tamln\nbm´
\¿ØInIfpw CXns\AwKoIcn°p∂n√. AhcpsS A`n{]mbØn¬
tIcf cmKßfpsS {]tbmKw BZyw apX¬ Ahkm\w hsc Htc
sSwt]m BsW∂pw AXn¬ Hcp Du¿÷kzeX C√ F∂pamWv.
XmfßfmIs´ I¿ÆmSI XmfßfpsS AtX A£cImew Xs∂bmWv
tIcfXmfßƒ°v F∂Xn\m¬ CXn¬ F¥mWv hyXymkw F∂pap≈
A`n{]mbßfmWv \ne\n¬°p∂Xv. F∂m¬ A£cImew
H∂ mbX psIm≠ v h yX y mkw A\p`hs∏ S p∂ n√ F∂
A`n {]mbØnt\mS v tbmPn°phm≥ Nne ImcWßfm¬
km[n°pIbn√. Htc A£cImew hcp∂ XmfßfpsS AwKw, {Inb
F∂nhbn¬ hyXymkw D≠mbncn°pw.XmfZi{]mWßfn¬ AwKw,
{Inb F∂nhbn¬ am‰w h∂m¬ B XmfsØ hyXykvXXmfambn
Xs∂ thWw IW°m°phm≥. {Inbbnep≈ am‰w \rØsØ
kw_‘n®v hfscb[nIw _m[n°pw. NphSpIƒ hbv°p∂Xn¬ B
am‰w ImWmhp∂XmWv. DZm ˛ I¿ÆmSIXmfamb an{iNm∏v ˛ XIn´
XI[nan (7 A£cw), tIcfXmfamb a¿ΩXmfw ˛ sX x [nsXbv x
[nXnssX x [nXnXnssX (14 A£cw).an{iNm∏ns‚ ]Xn\mev
A£cw hcp∂ hmbvØmcn, XI[nan XI XI[nan XIPWp. Cu c≠v
Xmfw FSpØpt\m°nbm¬ Htc A£cImew BWv F∂Xv Hcp
kam\XbmWv. F∂m¬ a¿ΩXmfw F∂Xv ki_vZ{Inbbpw (sNm√v)
\ni_vZ{Inbbpw ('x') tN¿∂XmWv.
\n»_vZ{InbbpsS kabw k[mcWbmbn NphSpIƒ hbv°mdn√.
Aßs\{Inbbn¬ hcp∂ Cu am‰w NphSpIsfbpw AXpsIm≠v Xs∂
XmftØbpw _m[n°pw F∂Xn¬ kwiban√.

I¿ÆmSI Xmfßfn¬ Xs∂ Htc A£cImeßfp≈
Xmfßƒ \nch[nbp≠v. DZm ˛ NXpc{iPmXn {[phXmfw ({ioIc) (14
A£cw), JWvUPmXn ASXmfw (hnZf) (14 A£cw) Xn{iPmXn
aTyXmfw (kmc) (8 A£cw), JWvUPmXn ’w]Xmfw (NW) (8
A£cw) apXembh ˛ C{]Imcw Htc A£cImeap≈ Xmfßfmbn´pw
Ch hyXykvX t]cpIfnemWv Adnbs∏Sp∂Xv. ImcWw ChbpsS
AwKßfpw {InbIfpw hyXymkamWv. AXpsIm≠v Xs∂ Ah
hyXykvX XmfßfmbnXs∂ ]cnKWn°s∏Sp∂p. BbXn\m¬
A£cIme kaXsIm≠v am{Xw, XmfØn¬ hyXymkw hcp∂n√ F∂
A`n{]mbtØmSv tbmPn°phm≥ km[n°p∂n√. AwKw, {Inb,
F ∂ n h b n ¬ h y X y m k w D s ≠ ¶ n ¬ A £ c I m e w
H∂mbncp∂m¬t]mepw Ahsb hyXykvXXmfßfmbn Xs∂
]cnKWnt°≠XmWv. as‰mcp {][m\Imcyw IYIfnbn¬
{]tbmKn°p∂t]mse tIcfXmfßfpsS ]Xn™Ime{]tbmKw
CØcw kaoIcW hmZßƒ C√mXm°pIbpw sNøpw.
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DZm ˛ QºXmfw (10 A£cImew) JWvUNm∏ v
(10A£cImew) Ch c≠pw HtcImeambXn\m¬ Htc XmfamsW∂
A`n{]mbw Nne¿ D∂bn°mdp≠ v. F∂m¬ XmfØns‚
Iogv°mew {]tbmKn®m¬ CØcw kaoIcWhpw D∂bn°m≥ ]‰mØ
Ahÿ D≠mIpw.

as‰mcp A`n{]mbw \ne\n¬°p∂Xv Hm´≥ Xp≈enepw a‰pw
{]tbmKn°p∂ tIcfXmfßƒ tamln\nbm´Øn¬ {]tbmKn®m¬
AXv Hm´≥ Xp≈¬ t]msebmInt√.F∂m¬ tamln\nbm´Øn\v
DXIp∂ tIcfXmfßƒ [mcmfap≠v. IYIfnbn¬ kv{Xothjßƒ
tIcfXmfßfneqsSbmWt√m AhXcn∏n°s∏Sp∂Xv. IYIfnbnse
kv{Xothjßƒ AXns‚Xmb emkyw DƒsIm≠v Xs∂bmWv
{ ] t b m K Ø n ¬ h c p Ø p ∂ X v . B b X p s I m ≠ v X s ∂
tamln\nbm´Ønepw tIcfXmfßƒ {]tbmKn°msa∂v \n wibw
]dbmw.

BZyImeßfn¬ tIcfcmKXmfßfmWv {]tbmKn®ncp∂
sX∂pw As√∂pw c≠`n{]mbßƒ \ne\n¬°p∂p≠v. ]n∂oSv
I¿ÆmSIcmKXmfßƒ \nehn¬ h∂tXmsS XmfßfpsS {]tbmKw
Bh¿Ø\hnckX krjvSn®ncp∂p. ImcWw BZnXmfØnep≈
C\ßfmWv IqSpXepw D]tbmKn®ncp∂Xv. ]n∂oSv IemaWvUew
I√ymWn°p´nbΩ ASXmfØnepw a‰pw C\ßƒ Nn´s∏SpØn. tUm.
\o\m {]kmZns\t∏mep≈h¿ [mcmfw hyXykvX Xmfßƒ
{ ] t b m K n ® v C \ ß ƒ N n ´ s ∏ S p Ø n . A X p t ] m s e
I¿ÆmSIXmfambmepw tIcfXmfambmepw hyXykvXXmfßfpsS
{]tbmKw tamln\nbm´w F∂ IebpsS A`nhr≤nbv°v Hcp
ImcWamtb°mw.

tIcfØnse a‰v F√m imkv{Xob Iemcq]ßfnepw
tIcfXmfßfmWv {]tbmKn°p∂Xv. tIcfØns‚ Ie Bbncp∂n´pw
tamln\nbm´Øn¬ am{Xw Ct∏mƒ I¿ÆmSI XmfßfmWv
IqSpXembpw {]tbmKn°p∂Xv. tIcfØn\p kz¥ambn kwKoXhpw
Xmfhpw D≠mbn´pw taml\nbm´Øns‚ hmNnIm`n\bØn¬ am{Xw
]ctZio kwkv°mcw apg®p \n¬°p∂p. F∂m¬ C∂sØ
tamln\nbm´w I¿ÆmSI cmKXmfßsfs°m≠ v kº∂amWv
F∂Xpw AwKoIcnt°≠ hkvXpXbmWv. F¶n¬ t]mepw tIcf
kwKoX Xmf]≤XnIƒ tIcf \rØcq]amb tamln\nbm´Øn¬
{]tbmKn°p∂XpsIm≠v Cu c≠v taJeIƒ°pw D∂Xn D≠mIpw
F∂Xn¬ kwiban√.

I\Ivsdse AhcpsS t_mws_bnep≈ \fµ F∂
ÿm]\Øn¬ tIcfXmfØn¬ Nn´sNbvXn´p≈ AShpIƒ
]mTyhnjbam°nbn´p≠ v . tamln\nbm´Øn\\ptbmPyamb
tIcfXmfßƒ th≠hÆw {]tbmKn®m¬ I¿ÆmSIXmfhpambn

Qº
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\SØp∂ kaoIcWhmZßƒ C√mXm°phm≥ km[n°psa∂ v
\n wibw ]dbmw. Xmfßƒ GXpXs∂bmbmepw Ahbvs°√mw Hcp
s]mXp \nbaap≠v. F∂m¬ Ah Hmtcm tZißfn¬ \ne\n¬°ptºmƒ
Ah hyXykvXambn \ne\n¬°p∂ p . tamln\nbm´Øn¬
hyXykvXXmfßfpsS {]tbmKßsf°pdn®p≈ CØcw ]T\ßƒ
hnZym¿∞nIsf kw_‘n®v hyXykvX Xmfßsf°pdn®p≈ Adnhp
t\Sp∂Xn\pw tamln\nbm´w F∂ IebpsS Db¿®bv°pw AXneqsS
klyZbcn¬ tamln\nbm´Øn\v Hcp ÿm\w t\SnsbSp°m\pw
km[n°psa∂pw {]Xo£n°mw.

d^-d≥kv
1. Imen {]kmZv tKmkzman, I]ne hm’ymb\≥, tZhZmkn Um≥knwKv
Umwsk¬ (F.]n.F®v. ]ªnjnwKv tIm¿∏tdj≥, \yqU¬ln, ) ]p.47
2. tUm. eoe HmwtNcn, tUm. Zo]vXn HmwtNcn, tIcfØnse emkycN\Iƒ,
Xfn\¶\S\w apX¬ tamln\nbm´w hsc (Un.kn._p°vkv tIm´bw 2001) ]p. 27
3. at\mPv sI.hn. \mtSmSnXmfßƒ B[p\nI aebmfIhnXbn¬
KthjW{]kwKw. (kvIqƒ Hm^v set‰gvkv, Fw.Pn.bqWnthgvkn‰n )2009
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Imwt_mPn ˛sN-ºS
t«mIw:

]Zw:

AY b-Zp-Ipe PmXm _men-Im aµ-aµw
]rYbXnkp-Ip-amco `mha-t`yXy tamZm¬
EXp-aXn Hcp \mfn¬ ]q¿∆ k‘ym-cpWmwKo
aXn-ap-Jn-b-g-tIdpw s]mbvI It≠htam¿Ømƒ.

AtºmSo ktcm-hcw F{Xbpw cayw
Cºap-≠mw ]m¿°nte-h-\pw......
PeP _‘pX≥ BKaw, Xzc-tbmsS Im°p-ao-
\-fn-\n-sbm-cp- kp-c -k-pµ-cntbm.....

N©e Nn√o tIfo kam-\w
-X-cw-Km-heo taf-\hpw
emk-hn-emk aZm-©nX Cuj¬
lmkw hnI-knX Ipkp-aw.....

Xpº-sagpw \h apIp-f-]-tbm-[c
Iº\IpXpIn kaocW≥
AtºmsS AWbpIbmtWm ae-˛
-c-º\p XpW-bm-sb-t∂m.....

cXn-I¿inXamw anYp-\-N-tImc
ktaXw Ipfn¿ Pe anXn-em-bv....
aXn hcp-thmfw Hmfw Xo¿Øn\n
AXn-tamZw Ifn-bm-Sn-Smw....

cm[m am[-h≥
Ihn ˛ hnh¿ØI ˛ Fgp-Øp-Imcn ˛ B´-°-Ym-IrØv ˛
Ihn-Xm-k-am-lm-c-ßfpw IYm-k-am-lm-c-ßfpw hnh¿Ø-
\-ßfpw {]kn-≤o-Icn-®n-´p-≠v. ]Xn-\©v B´-°-Y-Iƒ
cNn-®n-´p-≠v.
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t«mIw

]Zw:

ZWvUIw

kv\m\w Ign™p ]rY, X≥ aWn-ta-S-tb-dn,
GWm£n \n∂Y hnS¿ØnXp \o≠-thWn
ImWm-bn-X-s∏mgpZbm-{Zn-bn¬ `m-kvI-c≥ Xm≥
tNWm¿∂p lmk a[p-cmky\nWßn \n¬∏mbv

k]vX h¿Æm-©n-X-\mbv k]vXm-iz-c-Yn-bmbn
khn-Xm--sh-gp∂≈p∂p k]vX¿jn kwtkhn-X≥

]©-km-bI Im¥n X©pao k©mcn
k©cXn, ta a\-kn, cXn-cY kmc-Yn-bmbv

AXncpNncw cmK-a-[pc apKv≤m-\\w
aXn-I-h-cp-∂q, ta \q\w

hc ap\nhcw C∂p Acp-W-kJs\ F≥
AcnIn eW-bv°p-In¬ AXn-Ip-XpIw

1.]q¿∆m-{Zn-ta-ep-Zb `m\pw hntemIy kXn
tNtXm-l-cmw-K-\n-¬ ab-ßo.
Im¥n aXn aßo ˛Im-¥-\n-h-s\-∂mbv
kzm¥-aXn tem¿Ø-[cw /Dcp-hn´ a{¥-aXp
Acp-W-k-J-lr-Øn-ep-an-W-ßn.

2.B cmP I\y-I-bn-e-\p-cm-K-am¿∂p PK
Zm\µ Imc-I-\n-dßo
C\\p X\p Xm]w˛ AX-\p-Ir-X-Xm]w
iX-a-ae iin IncW/inin-c-X-sbm-SW™q
Xcp-Wn-a-Wn-X-∂psS kao]w

3. a[p ]q¿Æ-amw-a-[pc hZ\mw_pPw Ina]n
Ac-hnµ _‘p Xc-am°n
{]oXn ]pf-ImwKo˛`oXn Xc-fmwKo
Acp-X-cpXp kmlkw/ N]-e-Xs]mdps°∂p.
caWnbY ]e-X-Shp sNm√o

4.D∞m]y ant{X]n \nXy I\ym `th
Xypt‡ sXfn-™-g-e-I-∂p.
arZp-eX ]I¿∂q ˛Ip-fn-cp-S-en-em¿∂q
AbpX iX Ic-\n-I-c-˛-]-cn-emf \mZn-bm¬
Ae¿ ic-\p-ap-S-\-S¿ XpS¿∂q.
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(Xnc-»oe ]nSn-°Ww)
5. IY-sb-¥n-sX∂p ]rY-b-dn-hm-b-Xn¬ apºn
emZym-¶p-tcm-’h lrZ¥m
hnkvab ktaXm-˛- I\yIm amXm
Ih-N-a-Wn-Ip-WvUe hn`q-jnXw X\p-Ps\
]m¿Øn-\-s\-tbm¿Øp/lrZn-tN¿Øp

(In-S-X-In-X)

Zn\-Ic {]` Nn¥pw, A\p-]a emh-Wyta
AXn-tamZw amXm-th-Ipw, {]Ya Npw_\ ta¬°

Zn\-I-c...
Im©\ Ih-NnXw Xfn-cp-S¬ hZ\w
I¿Æm`-cW kptim-`nXw Zn\-Ic...
F∂psS]tbm-[cw NpcØpw hm’-ey-ZpKv≤w
s]mt∂m-at\! \¬InSmw \n∂psS amXmho Rm≥
\pI-cpI \pI-cpI P\\nX≥ Pohm-arXw
hf-cpI hf-cpI Ah-\n-bn¬ [oc-\mbv Zn\-I-c...

(B´w)
Ipe-Øn\v A]-am-\-amIpw Xm≥ Cu Ip™ns\ hf¿Øm-s\m-cp-

ßn-bm¬ F∂ Nn¥-bn¬ Ip¥n \Sp-ßp∂p. Ahn-sS-sb-hn-sS-sb-¶nepw
Dt]-£n-®m¬ Xs‚ I◊p-∂n¬Øs∂ Ah≥ {]P-I-fn¬ Hcp-Ø-\mbn,
A—-\n-√m-Ø-h≥ F∂v, A]-am-\n-X-\m-bn hfcpw. AXp I≠p kln-
°m≥ hø. Ip™ns\ sIm∂p If-bm≥ X∂nse AΩ-bv°p-km≤y-ta-b-
√. . CØcw hnhn[ hnIm-c-ß-fm¬ Ah-i-bm-Ip-∂p. B Ipam-cn.

""A—-\mcv ?'' F∂ tNmZy-icw t\cnt-S≠n hcmsX, Xm≥ P≥aw
\¬Inb Ip™ns\ hf¿Øm≥ Hcp kv{Xobv°p kzmX-{¥y-ap-≠m-Ip∂
\mƒ hcp-tam.... Ip¥n Nn¥n-°p-∂p.

a°-fpsS hf¿®-bn¬ ]nXm-hn\pw DØ-c-hm-Zn-Ø-ap-≠v. Ahs‚
]nXm-hp-Xs∂ Ahs\ kwc-£n-°s´ ˛ Zqsc GsX-¶nepw \m´n¬ FØn-
t®-c-s´˛ hm’eyw \nd™ ssII-fn¬ hf-cp-am-dm-I-s´-˛-F∂o {]m¿∞-
\-I-tfmsS Ip™ns\ s]´n-bn-em°n ]pg-bn¬ Hgp-°p-∂p. Hgp-In-sbm-gp-
In-t∏m-hp∂ t]SIw t\m°n-\n¬°p-∂p. Hgp-In-sbm-gpInt∏mhp∂
t]SIw t\m°n \nev°p-∂p˛ Xf¿∂p hogp-∂p.

ZnhmIcw X]\w Xm]-\miw
Ir]m-Icw `ph-\-t£-a-]m{Xw
kp[m-I-cm-cm-[-\-aq¿Øn-aoiw
kZm -\-a-tky -lw C\w kpan{Xw

]Zw:
coXn-Kuf ˛ AS¥

[\min

f
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]pkvXI ]cn-Nbw

Nn´-kz-c-ßƒ (s\øm-‰n≥Ic hmkp-tZ-h-s‚ PohnXw)

[\y-am-sbmcp Pohn-X-Øns‚ AXn-[-\y-am-sbm-cm-hn-jv°mcw .
]pkvX-I-Øns‚ t]cns\ A\¿∞-am°pw hn[w C{X Nn´-tbmsS kzc-
ßƒ ]mSm≥ A[n-I-am¿°pw km[y-a-√. s\øm-‰n≥Ic hmkp-tZ-h≥
F∂ alm-{]-Xn-`-bpsS Pohn-XsØ A\p-hm-N-I-cpsS ap≥]n¬- A-Xns‚
F√m Db¿®-Xm-gvN-I-fn-eq-sSbpw k©-cn®v ImWn-®p Xcm≥ IrjvW-
aq¿Øn°v km[n-®p. Bflm¿∞-X-bmWo t\mh-ens‚ apJ-ap-{Z. Kpcp-°-
∑m-cpsS A\p-{K-l-Øn-eqsS am{Xw t\Sn-sb-SpØ cN\m Iui-ew. Pohn-
X-Ønse Hmtcm cwK-ßfpw AXn-kq-£vambn hni-I-e\w sNøp∂ Ah-
X-cW coXn. ]n≥]m-´n¬ {ioh-’≥ sP. tat\m≥ Fgp-Xn-b-Xp-t]mse
""Rß-fpsS (Kp-cp-°-∑m-cp-sS) A\p-{Klw D≠v aq¿Øn, F∂m¬ Nn´-
kzcw apX¬°p-]mSq'' F∂Xp tI´ am{X-bn¬ Xw_pcp Iøn-se-SpØ
aq¿Øn ebn®p ]mSm≥ Xp-Sßn. B [\y-amb Pohn-X-sØ--°p-dn®p
]mSnb ]m´n¬ Hcn-°¬ t]mepw A]-kzcw tIƒ°m≥ km[n-®n-√.
Hmtcm kzc-ßfpw A{X ta¬ km[Iw sNbvXp-d-∏n-®n-cp-∂p.

\mK-kz-cØn-eqsS Poh\ kwKoXw ]mSn-t∏m∂ Hcp km[m-cW
IpSpw-_-Ønse Hcp Ip´n AXn-{]-i-kvX-\mb Hcp kwKo-X-hn-Zzm-\mbn
Db¿∂ IY P∑-hm-k-\-bp-sSbpw ITn-\m-[zm-\-Øn-s‚bpw ^e-am-sW∂v
hmMvab Nn{X-Øn-eqsS Ah-X-cn-∏n-°m≥ aq¿Øn°p A\m-bmkw km[n-
®p. kwKoXw kzmb-Ø-am-°m≥ At±lw A\p`hn® IjvS-∏m-Sp-Iƒ
hmb-\-°msc A¤p-X-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p. Hcp ]s£ ]≠p≈ kwKoX-hn-Zzm-
∑m-sc√mw Cusbmcp A\p-`-h--Øn-eqsS IS∂p t]mbn-´q-≈-h-cm-Imw.
tIhew {]i-kvXn°pw a’-c-ßƒ°pw th≠n am{Xw Ie-Isf
hmWnPyhXvI-cn-°p-∂ -h¿ CØcw A\p-`-h-ßƒ Adn-™n-cn-t°-
≠XmWv.

Kpcp-°-∑m-cpsS _lp-am\w, injy-tcm-Sp≈ hm’eyw F√mw
Xs∂ t\mh-en¬ hy‡-ambn Bhn-jvI-cn-°p-∂p. siΩm-¶pSn, Pn.-F≥.-
_n, apØø `mK-h-X¿, sNssº, em¬Kp-Un, ]´-Ωmƒ, cma-\mSv
IrjvW≥ ]md-ime s]m∂-Ωmƒ, amth-en-°c {]`m-I-c-h¿Ω...-Xp-Sßn
At\Iw {]K-¤-cpsS Pohn-Xhpw kz`m-h-ssh-in-jvSy-ßfpw injy
hm’-eyhpw Cu t\mh-ens‚ CS-ap-dn-bmØ sXfn-\o-cp-d-hmbn BZy¥w
ImWmw. Ign™ Xe-ap-d-bnepw Cu Xe-ap-d-bnepw s]´ kwKo-X-Im-c-
∑msc√mw t\mh-ens‚ `mK-ambn IS∂p hcp-tºmƒ "Nn´-kz-c-ßƒ' Hcp
Ime-L-´-Øns‚ kwKoX Ncn{Xw IqSn-bm-bn- amdp-∂p. CXn-\n-S-bn-epsS
Pnhn-X-IY CS-X-S-hn-√msX apt∂m´p sIm≠pt]m-Im≥ aq¿Øn ImWn®

{KŸIm-c≥ IrjvW-aq¿Øn, {]km-[-I¿ Un.-kn.-_p-°kv
hne: 295 cq]
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cN\mIuiew {]tXyIw A`n-\-µn-°-s∏-tS≠Xp Xs∂-bm-Wv.
kwKo-X-sØ-°p-dn®v Nn´-bmbn ]d-bp-tºmgpw IYm-I-Y-\-Øns\

AXp sX√pw _m[n-°p-∂n-√. Xm≥ Bcm-[n-°p∂ Iem-Im-c∑m-
sc°pdn®pw X\n°p IqSn ASp-∏-ap≈ ]e-cp-tSbpw A¥y-\n-an-j-
ßsf°pdn-®pw -]d-bp-tºmƒ aq¿ØnbpsS hm°p-Iƒ IqSp-X¬ lrZ-b-
kv]¿in-bmbn amdp-∂p. cN-bn-Xm-hns‚ D≈nse Nn{X-Im-c\pw Ihnbpw
Nne-k-µ¿`-ß-fn-se-¶nepw ad \o°n ]pd-Øp-h-cp-∂Xv \ap°p ImWm≥
km[n-°pw. Hcp \√ It®-cn-bpsS Nn´-h´-ß-fn-eqsS IS∂p t]mIp∂-
l¿j-`-cn-X-am-b- A\p-`hw hmb-\-°m¿°v e`y-am°p∂p Nn´-kz-c-ßƒ.
Fw.-Sn.-hm-kp-tZ-h≥ \mb-cpsS Ah-Xm-cn-Ibpw Abva\w tPmWns‚
hmb-\m-\p-`-hhpw t^mt´m-I-fpsS hn\ym-khpw IrXnsb Iq-Sp-X¬
{]uV-am-°p-∂p

{SÃn, ka-Im-en-I-kw-KoXw
cam-Ir-jvW≥, hS-t»cn
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